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IT has long been the desire of many of Mr. Fletcher's friends, to see a more full and complete
account of that extraordinary man than any that
had appeared. Mr. Wesley's Narrative of his life
was drawn up in great haste, and in the midst of so
many important labors and concerns of another kind,
that it is not at all surprising it should contain some
small mistakes, and in other respects should be imerfect. Mrs. Fletcher never intended to write his
life, but only to give an account of his death, with
a few particulars of his character. The Rev. Mr.
Gilpin's Biographical Notes, annexed to his translation of Mr. Fletcher's Portrait of Saint Paul, are very
excellent, and very accurate, as far as tliey go. But
neither did Mr. Gilpin intend to write his Life, but
simply to give some more traits of his character, and
add a few anecdotes concerning him, which had been
omitted by Mr. Wesley and Mrs. Fletcher. Add to
this, that Mr. Gilpin's Notes are scattered through
that work without any order; and, however useful
as detached pieces, do not, in any respect, furnish
the reader with a regular and connected history of
that great and good man. In consideration of these
things, it has been judged by his friends to be a debt
due to his memory, and to the Christian world, to
compile frem the whole, and from such other documents as might be collected, such an authentic and
properly arranged narrative of his life and death, as
might be at once clear and sufficiently full, compris(v)
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ing every article of importance. Mrs. Fletcher,
knowing that I had been particularly inthnate w'ith
Mr. Fletcher from the year 17C8 till his death, and
that we had been in the constant habit of corresponding, earnestly desired I would undertake this work.
And our General Conference, held at Leeds, in tlio
year 180L having joined with her in the same request, I have at length complied, and am not witliout hojDC t h a t . t h e interests of pure and vital Christianity will be promoted by it. This narrative
includes the whole of what is material in the forementioned accounts, digested in regular order,
together with much new matter, taken chiefly from
Mr. Fletcher's own letters to myself, and some
other friends, especially to the Rev. Mr. Perronet,
late of Shoreham, and some members of his family.
I have found it to be peculiarly useful to myself to
be emploj'ed about this work ; and I pray God that
every reader may obtain similar, and even greater
benefit from it, and be induced to foUoAV him as
fully as he followed Christ.
JOSEPH BENSON.
LONDON, October 25, 180L

IJrcfate k tire ^m\\^

(tUtmt

T U B editor is aware that he m u s t chiefly ascribe it to
the high esteem entertained by t h e public iu general,
and by the members of the Methodist societies in p;u-ticular, for the character of the late Rev. Mr. Fletcher,
and the great veneration in which his memory is held
by them, t h a t the former impression of this work has
had so rapid a sale, and that a second edition is so soon
called for. He is, however, h a p p y to find, by the testimonies he has received from diiTerent quarters, t h a t
the manner in which he has been enabled to execute
his office of compiler has been highly satisfactory to
Mr. Fletcher's friends, and to the readers of the publication in general.
I t is true, the editors of a periodical work, termed the
" C h r i s t i a n Gbservor," have represented it as an imperfection in its mode of compilation, t h a t he did not " w e a v e
the whole of his materials into a completelj' new w o r k . "
But this, he m u s t observe, was not the task assigned
h i m ; nor would he, if desired, have consented to u n d e r take i t ; well knowing, both that it v\'ould require more
time than he could have spared from his other not less
important employments, and that the work would gain
nothing thereby iu point of real usefulness. For he was
well persuaded that he could not express the same things
in his own words so well as the Rev. Messrs. Wesley and
Gilpin had expressed them, nor clothe the matei-ials furnished by these truly pious and leaVned writers in more
pure, elegant, and forcible language than they had used.
He knew, therefoi-e, that to have pursued the plan the
C(mductors of that miscellany have siiggesteil, would not
have rendci-ed the work more interesting or more instructive to the reader, nor in any respect better calculated to
answer the great and important ends of reUgioiis biogra(viU
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phy, which are not to gain honor and applause to the
wi-iter, but rather to excite and animate the reader to
greater zeal and dihgence in pursuit of whatever excellence might be described or exemplified in the subject of
it. Add to this, he was sensible it was not the wish of
any of the pai^ties by whom he was pressed into this service, that the narratives of Messrs. Wesley and Gilpin
should be superseded and lost sight of. He knew it was
rather their desire that these well-written though incomplete accounts should be brought forward afresh into
public view, preserved and pei-petuated, by being incorporated in one volume, with such other materials as might
be collected; thereby furnishing the public with such a
clear and full history of that incomparable man as might
be of lasting use to the Church of Christ, and a means
of edification to thousands yet imborn.
_ But "thenaturalconsequenceof this mode of compilation," say they, "is, that the work is defective in clearness
and uniformity, and that it is occasionally prolix and redundant." As to prolixity and redundance, the editor is
under no concern. The persons for whose use chiefly he
undertook to compile this volume, have such veneration
for the memory of Mr. Fletcher, that any information
concerning him that is authentic, and at all instructive,
or calculated to cast light upon his character, is peculiarly welcome; although to readers less apprised of his
worth, it might appear unnecessary, or even superfluous.
Under a persuasion of this, at the same time that the editor
has corrected two or three important mistakes, inadvertently made in the former impression, he has enlarged the
narrative still more in the present publication, by inserting several anecdotes, original letters, and other communications which had not come to hand when his manuscript for the first edition was sent to the press.
But as to this point of prolixity, the Christian Observers
themselves have formed his apology. " It is but fair to observe," say they, "as to this volume, that, as it was evidently intended chiefly for the perusal of the followers of
Mr. Wesley, who are almost universally great admirers of
Mr. Fletcher, the editor might not think it necessary to
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pay so much regard, in the construction of his work, t o p e r spicuity of arrangement and elegance of manner, as to the
minuteness of his details and the abundance of his m a t t e r . "
This statement, bating the unmerited insinuation contained iu it against the followers of Mr. Wesley, as persons
who have less taste t h a n their neighbors for order and elegance in composition, the editor acknowledges to be
p r e t t y near the t r u t h . He owns he did pay, and t h o u g h t
it his duty to pay, much more attention to the matter
than to the form and manner of his work. He paid, however, considerable attention to the latter also, and ventures to say, while it has all the elegance which the fine
pens of Messrs. Gilpin, Wesley, and Fletcher could give
it, the greatest p a r t of its contents being expressed in
their words, it has all the perspicuity and clearness
which " a n arrangement according to the date of the
events" could bestow^—an a r r a n g e m e n t which those observers themselves acknowledge to have been attended to.
As to uniformity, it has w h a t is quite sufficient for a
work of the k i n d : a uniformity, not indeed of language—
the simple and laconic style of Mr. Wesley differing very
materially from the diffuse and florid manner of Mr. Gilpin
and the copiousness of Mr. Fletcher—but, what is infinitely more important, a uniformity of testimony respecting
the amiable and excellent subject of the narrative, and
that blessed gospel which he preached, which he lived,
and Vvdiich his most eminent gifts and graces highly
adorned. I t is also uniform as to its design; and it is
hoped that all its p a r t s cooperate to produce the important effect i n t e n d e d ; and t h a t is, to induce every r e a d e r
to follow Mr. Fletcher as he followed Christ.
In sliort, the editor believes t h a t he h a s pursued the
best plan which he could have chosen, in order to trace,
exhibit, and attest, from t h e m o u t h s of different witnesses,
Mr. Fletcher's character and conducf through evei-y p e riod of his life; and to give the r e a d e r at once a clear
and full view of his progressive wisdom, piety, and usefulness, and especially of t h a t heavenly and divine mind
whereby he was prepared for the great and glorious r e ward awaiting him in the kingdom of his F a t h e r .
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B u t without entering further into the examination of
w h a t he cannot but think to be the unkind and illiberal
r e m a r k s , contained in the foreraoutioned publication, on
these two most eminently useful men, the Rev. Messrs.
Wcslev and Fletcher, and on the Methodists in g e n e r a l ;
as a proper contrast to their critique, and a confarmation
of the observations j u s t made, the editor will now take tlie
libertv of laving before the reader the j u d g m e n t passed
upon this w J r k b y the conductors of two other periodical
publications. Although no followers of Mr. \\ esley, but
persons of verv dilFerent sentiments, as to some important points of Christian doctrine, nevertheless they couid
not close their eyes to the uncommon piety and other
excellences of the subject of this narrative.
"Wliat<n-er difference of opinion." siiy the editors of
the Theoloo-ical and Bil)lical Magazine, (see their n u m ber for Apfril, 1805,) " m a y be entertained respecting
some important points of doctrine which the late Mr.
Fletcher publicly maintained, we believe that there is but
one opinion as to the exalted piety of this eminent Christie n We have perused these memoirs with deep interest,
and we hope also not without profit. His humility, disinterestedness, affection, zeal, andheaveiily-mmdedness,
have, p e r h a p s , been seldom equalled; and few, we be'lieve', Avill rise from the perusal of the volume before us,
without being ashamed^of their own unprofitableness,
and a d o r i n s the riches of Divine grace, which were so
extraordina'rily manifested to this m a n of God. While '
reading this account of Mr. Fletcher, we frequently
called "to mind the late most amiable- Mr. Pearce, of
Birmingham, whose life has been vrritten by Mr. Fuller.
There scenv-, indeed, to have been a very great resemblance in these two characters, l)oth in the ardency of their Christian love, their entire devotedness to God, and
the constant communion they held with the F a t h e r of
spirits. We have not room for quotations, yet we feel
strongly inclined to give a few expressions of his,
which indicate great candor tovrard those who thought
differently from liim in some less important particulars
of doctrine." After producing a passage to this pur--
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y)Ose, which the r e a d e r will find in page 332, " God forbid," etc., they add, "AVe, among m a n y others, differ
widely from Mr. Fletcher in some iDoints of doctrine,
b u t we cannot withhold cur admiration of a character
so truly lovely and exalted. Mr. Benson has performed
his ]»art, in collecting the materials for this Life of Mr.
Fletcher, in a very respectable m a n n e r . "
The following sentences are transcribed from the
Eclectic Review for J u n e , 1805, in which this work is
considered at large : " There have been some, in most
a"-es of Christianity, and in most countries where it is
professed, who have emulated its primitive and genuine
excellence. Among these exalted few, the subject of
the biography before us is unquestionably to be ranked.
In whatever period he had lived, to whatever department
of Christians he had belonged, he would have shone in
the religious hemisphere as a star of the first magnit u d e . " After giving, from the volume, a general outline of his history, they add, " W e m u s t refer to tke
narrative of bis short illness, given by Mrs. Fletcher,
and to an ample character of him previously introduced,
for a more adequate idea of this excellent man t h a n we
can attempt to impart. I t was deemed preferable to
give the preceding outline, r a t h e r t h a n extracts of the
work, as those [ p a r t s ] which describe the more striking
scenes of Mr. Fletcher's life have formerly been printed.
Mr. Benson has very judiciously connected and completed, eitlier from his own knowledge or authentic
documents, the detached accomits which had appeared
in various publications." After mentioning a few p a s sages, by the omission of which, and by the accession of
Mr. Fletcher's character as a tutor and as a writer, the
authors of the Eclectic Review think the volume might
be amended, they add, " We can cordially recommend it,
in its present state, to sei'ious and candid Christians, of
every variety of form and sentiment; and it would greatly
piirprise us, should any person of this description rise u p
from the perusal of it, and assert t h a t it had not afforded
him pleasure and improvement."

9Il)f ioiiitot.

S^lj, llr, mt^sl^'s "ixdm k i\t IMtL
No man in England has had so long an acquaintance
with MR. FLETCHEK as myself. Our acquaintance began
almost as soon as his arrival in London, about the year
1752, before he entered into holy orders, or (I believe)
had any such intention. And it continued uninterrupted
between thirty and forty years, even till it pleased God
to take him to himself. Nor was ours a slight or ordinary acquaintance; but we were of one heart and of one
soul. We had no secrets between us for many years:
we did not purposely hide any thing from each other.
F^;om time to time he consulted me, and I him, on the
most important occasions. And he constantly professed,
not only much esteem, but (what I valued far "more)
much affection. He told me, in one of his letters, (I
doubt not from his heart,)
"Tecum vivere amem ; tecum dbeam lubens:
With thee I gladly would both live and die."

I therefore think myself obliged, by the strongest ties,
to pay this small tribute to his memory. But you may
easily observe that, in doing this, I am little more than
a compiler. For I owe a great, if not the greatest part
of the ensuing tract to a few friends, who have been at
no small pains in furnishing me with materials; and,
above all, to my dear friend, (such she has been almost
from her childhood,) Mrs. Fletcher. I could easily have
altered both hers and their language, while I retained
their sentiments. But I was conscious I could not alter
it for the better; and I would not alter for altering's.
sake; but judged it fairest to give you most of their
accounts very nearly in their own words.
AMSTERDAM, Sej^tember 12,

(xii)
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CHAPTER

I.

Of his parentage and youth.
J O H N W I L L I A M D B L A FLECHERE (this was

properly his name) was born at Nyon, in Switzerland, (Wesley's Life of Fletcher,) a town about
fifteen miles north of Geneva, on September the
12th, in the year 1729. His father was an officer
in the French service, till he left the army in
order to marry. But after a time, he returned
to the same line of life, and was a colonel in the
militia of his own country. Of this gentleman,
whose family is one of the most respectable in the
canton of Berne, and a branch of an earldom of
Savoy, Mr. Fletcher was the youngest son.
2. He passed the early part of his life at Nyon,
(Gilpin's Notes, subjoined to Fletcher's Portrait
of St. Paul,) where he soon discovered aii elevated
13
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turn of mind, accompanied vfith an unusual degree of vivacity. Alter having made a good proficiency in school learning, he was removed with
his two brothers to Geneva, where he was distinguished equally by his superior abilities and his
uncommon application. The first two prizes for
which he stood a candidate he carried away from
a number of competitors, several of whom were
nearly related to the professors; and on these occasions he was complimented by his suj)eriors in
a very flattering manner. P u r i n g his residence
at Geneva, he allowed himself but little tune,
either for recreation, refre.-jhment, or rest.
After
confining himself closely to his stiidies all the day,
he would frequently consume the greater part of
the night iu noting down whatever had occurred,
in the course of his reading, worthy of observation.
H e r e he acquired that true classical taste which
was so frequently and justly admired by his intimate friends, and which all his studied plainness
could never conceal. Here also he laid the foundation of that extensive and accuriiie knowledge
for which he was afterward distinguished, both
in philosophical and theological rcsc-arclios. After
quitting Geneva, he was sent by his father to
Lentzbourg, a small town in the >Swi.ss cantons,
where lie not only acquired the German language,
but diligently prosecuted his other sttidies, to which
he ever discovered a passionate attachment.
On
his return from this place he continued some time at
home, studying the Hebrew language, and perfecting his acquaintance with mathematical learning,
o. His early piety was equally remarkable with
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his early attainments. From his childhood he
was impressed with a deep sense of the majesty
of God, and a constant fear of ofi'ending him, and
manifested great tenderness of conscience, as appears by the following instances. One day, having offended his father, who threatened to correct
him, he did not dare to come into his presence,
but retired into the g a r d e n ; and when he saw
him coming toward him, he ran away with all
speed. B u t he was presently struck wdth deep
remorse, and said to himscit, " W h a t ! do I run
away from my father ? Perhaps I shall live to
have a son run aw^ay from me!"
A n d it was
several years before the impression which he then
received was worn ofi".
4. Another instance of his tenderness of conscience occurred when he was about seven years
of age. H e was one day reproved by the nurseiyniaid, saying, •' You are a naughty boy. P o you
not know that the Devil is to take away all naughty
children?" H e was no sooner in bed, than he
began to reflect veiy deeply upon her words. H e
thought, " I am a naughty hoy. A n d how do I
know but God may let the Devil take me av/ay
this night I" H e then got up, fell down upon his
knees before God, and prayed earnestl}- for a considerable time, till he felt such a sense of the Divine love as quieted every fear.
H e then lay
down in peace and safety.
5. Ml-. Fletcher's early acquaintance with the
Holy Scriptures guarded him, on the one hand,
from the snares of infidelity, and preserved him,
on the other, from many of the vices peculiar to

16
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youth.
His conversation was modest, and Ms
whole conduct marked with a degree of rectitude
not usually to be found in early life. He manifested an extraordinary turn for religious meditation; and those little productions wdiich gained
him the greatest applause, at this period, were
chiefly of a serious tendency. His filial obedience
and brotherly affection were exemplary; nor is ifc
remembered that he ever uttered one unbecoming
expression in either of those characters. He was
a constant reprover of sin; and his modest freedom in this respect is said once to have off'ended
a mother he tenderly loved. While she was, on
some occasion, expressing herself in too warm a
manner to one of the family, he turned his eye
upon her with a gentle reproof. She was displeased with the modest reprehension, and repaid
it with some severity, which he received with the
utmost submission, making only the followingreply: ''When I am smitten on one cheek, and
especially by a hand I love so w^ell, I am taught
to turn the other also." This expression was not
employed with an air of bravado, but with a look
of so much tender affection, that the indignation
of his mother was instantly turned into a look of
pleasing admiration.
6. Persons who are designed by the Almighty
for eminent services in his Church are frequently
distinguished in their youth by striking peculiarities, which awaken in those around them an expectation of something extraordinary in their future
character. Of this kind was the following circumstance. During Mr. Fletcher's residence at
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GencA^a, his sister, Madame de Botens, who had
taken a house in that city for the convenience of
her brothers, was visited by a widow lady from
Xyon. This lady was accompanied by her three
sons, who were not the most happily disposed,
and whose improper conduct at this time provoked
her to so uncommon a degree as to extort from
her a hasty imprecation. Mr. Fktcher, who was
present upon this occasion, was so struck with the
unnatural carriage of this exasperated mother, that,
instantly starting from his chair, he addressed her
in a very powerful remonstrance. He reasoned
with her in an affecting and pointed manner.
He observed and lamented the difficulties of her
situation; but entreated her to struggle against
them with discretion, and not with impatience.
He exhorted her to educate her children in the
fear of God, and to second such education by her
own pious example. After assuring her that her
conduct on the present occasion had filled him
with the utmost horror, and that he could not but
tremble for the consequences of it, he concluded
his address by alarming her fears, lest the imprecation she had uttered should be followed by some
unexpected family affliction. That same day the
widow, in her return to Nyon, embarked upon
the lake, where she was overtaken by a tremendous storm, and brought to the very point of perishing. In the midst of her danger, the words of
her young prophet, as she ever afterward termed
Mr. Fletcher, were deeply impressed upon her
mind. But they shortly returned upon her in a
most forcible manner, with the melancholy Intel-
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ligenee that two of her sons wore lost upon the
lake, and the third crushed to death at one of the
gates of Geneva. A t this time 3ir. Fletcher was
not more than fourteen years of age.
7. W h i l e Mr. Fletcher was yet a youth, his
life was sundry times in imminent dtinger, but
was mercifully preserved. One d;iy. as he informed J l r s . Fletcher, he and his elder brother,
being about to exercise themselves in fencing, liad
taken real instead of wooden swords, with buttons
fixed upon t h e points of them.
H i s brother
making a hard push at him, the button upon t h e
point of his sword split in two, and the sword
entered Mr. Fletcher's side, near his bowels, and
gave him so deep a wound that he carried the
scar of it to his grave.
A t another time, he and his brother went upon
the lake of Geneva in a little boat, and rowed
forward till, being out of sight of land, they knew
not what way they were going, nor whether they
wore approaching or remoAdng- farther from the
shore from which tliey had set out. The evening
now came on, and it was beginning to grow d a r k ;
and as they were proceeding toward the middle
of the lake, in all probability they would have
been lost, had it not providentially happened that,
in consequence of some news arriving in town,
t h e bells began to ring.
They could but just
hear them, but were soon convinced that iii'-icr.d
of rowing to land, as they had intended, th(>y had
been proceeding farther and farther from it.
Making now toward the Cjuarter from which they
perceived the sound to come, they found they
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had just strebgth enough left to reach the
shore.
8. To these accounts of his remarkable preservation given by himself to 31rs. Fletcher, I shall
add some still more remarkable, which he gave to
Mr. Samuel W e b b , of London, then residing at
Madeley, as related in the short Narrative of his
Life and Death, published by the Rev. 3Ir. Wesley. " W h e n I was a lad, I had a design to get
some fruit ©ut of my father's garden. The door
being locked, I could not get in, but by climbing
over the wall. This was very h i g h ; but with
some difficulty I got to the top of it. As I was
walking upon it, my foot slipped, and I fell down
to the bottom. B u t j u s t where I fell, a large
quantity of fresh-made mortar was laid. I fell
exactly upon it. This broke my fall, or it might
have cost me my life."
Again : "• Once, as I was swimming by myself
in a deep water, one end of a strong ribbon which
bound my hair, getting loose, I knov/ not how,
and twisting about my leg, tied me as it were
neck and heels. I strove with all my streno-th
to disengage myself; but it was to no purpcfse.
No person being within call, I g;ive myself up
for lost. B u t when I had giA-en.over striigglinothe ribbon loosed of itself."
''Another instance of the tender care which
God had over me, was as follows : One evenin<>I and four young gentlemen, in high spirits, made
a solemn agreement with each other to swim next
day to a rocky island, five miles distant from the
.shore. B u t this foolish adventure was within
a very little of costing us all our lives. I aad
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another indeed did with great difficulty and hazard swim to the island. But when we came
thither, the rock was so steep and smooth that
we could not possibly climb up. After swimming
around several times, and making many inefl"ectual efforts, we thought we must perish there.
But at length one of us found a place where
he made a shift to crawl up. He then helped
his companion. The others swam about half
way: a boat then took them up, wheu they were
just sinking. Another boat which he had ordered to follow us, afterward came and took us
home."
9. But the deliverance of which he gave an
account in the year 1760 is yet more wonderful.
"Some 3^ears since I lived at a place very near
the river Rhine. In that part it is broader than
the Thames at London Bridge, and extremely
rapid. But having been long practiced in swimming, I made no scruple of going into it at any
time; only I was always careful to keep near the
shore, that the stream might not carry me away.
Once, however, being less careful than usual, I
was unawares drawn into the mid-channel. The
water there was extremely rough, and poured
along like a galloping horse. I endeavored to
swim against it, but in vain, till I was hurried far
from home. When I was almost spent, I rested
upon my back, and then looked about for a landing place, finding that I must either land or sink.
With much difficulty I got near the shore; but
the rocks were so ragged and shai*p, that I saw,
if I attempted to land there, I should be torn in
pieces. So 1 was constrained to turn again to the
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mid-stream: at last, despairing of life, I was
cheered by the sight of a fine smooth creek, into
which I was swiftly carried by a violent stream.
A building stood directly across it, which I did
not then know to be a" powder-mill. The last
thing I can remember was the striking of my
breast against one of the piles whereon it stood.
I then lost my senses, and knew nothing more,
till I rose on the other side of the mill. When
I came to myself, I was in a calm, safe place, perfectly well, without anj' soreness or weariness at
all. Nothing was amiss but the distance of my
clothes, the stream having driven me five miles
from the place where I left them. Many persons
gladly welcomed me on shore : one gentleman, in
particular, who said, ' I looked when you went
under the mill, and again when you rose on the
other side; and the time of your being immerged among the piles was exactly twenty minutes.' "
^
But some will say, " Why, this was a miracle !" "Undoubtedly," observes 3Ir. Wesley,
'• it was. It was not a natural event, but a work
wrought above the power of nature, probably by
the ministry of angels."
10. After Mr. Fletcher had gone through the
usual course of study at the university of Geneva, it was the desire of his parents that he should
be a clergyman. "And as far as nature can
furnish a nfan," says Mr. Gilpin, " for offices of
a sacred kind, perhaps there never was a person
better qualified to sustain the character of a minister of Jesus Christ than Mr. Fletcher. His
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disposition and habits, his sentiments and studies, his reverential awe of Gud, his insaiiable
thirst after truth, and his uncommon abhorrence
of vice, gave his friends abundant reason to app r e h e n d that ho was marked, at an earl}" age, for
the service of the Church. Contrary, however,
to all expectation, and contrary to the first designs of his family, before he had arrived to the
age of twenty, he manifested views of a veiy opposite nature. His theological studies gave place
to the s},-items of YaiiLan and Coborii, and he
evidently preferred the canjp to the Church. All
the remonstrances of his friends, on this apparent change in his disposition, were totally ineffectual; and had it not been for repeated di>appointments, he would ha.ve wielded another sword
than that of the Spirit. Happily, his projects
for the field were constantly baiiied and blasted
b_y the appointments of that God who reserved
him for a more iiuportaiit scene of action.
His
choice of the army is, however, to be imputed
rather to principle than inclination. On the one
hand, he d.-tested the irregularities and vices to
which a military life would expose him : on the
other, he dreaded the condemnation he might incur by ac(|iiitti!]g himself uniaithfullj' in the
pastoral office. H e conceived it abundantly easier
to toil for glory iu fields of blood than to hibor
for God, with unwearied perseverance, in the vineyard of the Church. H e believed himself qu.aliiied rather for military operations than for spiritual
employments; and the exalted ideas he entertained of the holy miui.strv dcturmiiied him to
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seek some ether profession more adapted to the
weakness of humanity, and lie prui'errcd being
an officer in the army to all others."
1 1 . 31r. Fletcher himself, in a letter to_ the
E e v . 31r. Wesley, dated November 24, 17.>(j, a
fe^v weeks before he took orders, partly cor.'-rms
these observations of 3Ir. Gilpin, and partly assio.is an additional reason why he then ^declined
iire sacred office of the ministry. " F r o m the
time I first began to feel the love of God," says
he, " s h e d abroad in my soul, which was, I think,
at seven vcars of age, I resolved to give myself
up to hiin and to the service of his Churcli, if oyer
I should be fit for i t ; but the corruption which
is in the world, and that which was in my heart,
soon weakened, if not erased, those first eliara>
ters which grace had written upon it. However,
I went through my studios with a design of going
into orders; but afterward, upon serious reflection, feeling I was unequal to so great a burden,
and disgusted by the necessity I should be under
to subscribe the doctrine of predestination, I
yielded to the desire of those of my friends who
would have me go into tlie army. B u t just before I vras quite engaged in a military employment, I met with such disappointments as occasioned my coming to E n g l a n d . " Add-to this, that
he disapproved of the motives which had chiefly
induced his parents to desire him to enter into
the ministry. This appears from an c-bservation
which he made to 3Irs. Fletcher one day, while
he was showing her a piece of painting which ho
had executed Avhen he vcris about sixteen years of
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age. " I was then studying fortification," said
he, " with a view to go into the army. Once,
indeed, my friends, having a prospect of obtaining preferment for me, wanted me to go into the
Church. But that motive I thought by no means
right, and therefore still pursued my plan, of
being a soldier." So that, according to his own
account, he at that time declined the ministry
for three reasons : 1st. Because he judged himself unqualified for so high and holy a calling :
2dly. He scrupled subscribing the doctrine of
predestination, which, it seems, he must have
done to have taken orders in Switzerland ; and,
3dly. He disapproved of undertaking so sacred
an office as that of preaching the gospel in order
to obtain preferment, or with any worldly views
whatever.
12. Not being able to gain the consent of his
parents to his going into the army, according to
Mr. Wesley, he went away to Lisbon. Here, it
seems, he gathered a company of his own countrymen, accepted of a captain's commission, and
engaged to serve the King of Portugal on board
a man-of-war, which was just then getting ready
with all speed, in order to sail to Brazil. He
then wrote to his parents, begging them to send
him a considerable sum of money. Of this he
expected to make a vast advantage. But they
refused him. ITnmoved by this, he determined
to go without it as soon as the ship sailed. But
in the morning the maid, waiting on him at
breakfast, let the tea-kettle fall, and so scalded his
leg that he kept his bed for a considerable time
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fter During that time the ship sailed for Brazil. But it was observed that the ship was heard
of no more.
.
13. His desire of being an officer m the army,
Mr Wesley tells us, continued after he returned
from Lisbon. And when he was informed that
his uncle, then a colonel in the Dutch service,
had procured a commission for him, he joyfully
set out for Flanders. But just at that time the
peace was concluded ; and his uncle dying quickly
after his hopes were blasted, and he gave up all
thou"'hts of being a soldier; and being diseno-ao-ed from all business, he thought it would not
be'amiss to spend a little time in England.
14. Coming to the custom-house in London
with some other gentlemen, none of whom could
speak any English, they were treated with the
utmost surliness and ill-manners by some brutish
custom-house officers. These not only took out
and jumbled together all the things that were in
their portmanteaus, but took away their letters of
recommendation, telling them, "All^letters must
be sent by the post." It is justly observed by
Mr. Wesley, that " they are such saucy and ill-mannered wretches as these who bring up an evil report on our nation. Britons might well be styled
Hospitibus feri, if they were all like these vermin."
15. From hence they went to an inn; but here
they were under another difficulty. As they spoke
no English, they could not tell how to exchange
their foreign into English money; till 31r. Fletcher, going to the door, heard a well-dressed Jew
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talking French. Tic told liim the difficulty they
were under with resjard to the exchange of money. The Jew replied, "Give me your money,
and I will get it changed in five minutes.
IMr.
Fletcher w^ithout delay gave him his purse, in
which were ninety pounds. As soon as he came
back to his company, he told them what he had
done. They all cried out with one voice, " Iheu
your money is gone. You need never expect to
see a crown or "a doit of it any more. Men are
constantly waiting about the doors of these inns
on purpose to take in young strangers." Seeing
no remedy, no way to help himself, he could only
commend his cause to G od. And that was enough.
Before they had done breakfiist, in came the Jew
and brought him the whole money.
10. Inquiring for a person who was proper to
perfect him in the English tongue, (the rudiments
of which he had begun to learn before he left Geneva,) he w^as recommended to 3Ir. Ikirchell, wdio
then'kept a boarding-school at South Minims, iu
Hertfordshire. And when Mr. Burchell removed
to Hatfield, lie chose to remove with him. All
the time he was both at South Mimms and at Hatfield, he was of a serious and reserved behavior;
very different from that of the other young gentlemen who were his fellow-students. Here he diligently studied the English language _and all the
branches of polite literature. Meantime his easy
and o-enteel behavior, together with his eminent
sweetness of temper, gained him the esteem as
well as the afi'ection of all that conversed ^with
him. He frequently visited some of the first fami-
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lies in Hatfield, who Avere all fond of his conversation, so lively and ingenious, at the same time
evidencing both the gentleman and tlie schoLir.
All this time he had the fear of God deeply rooted in his heart. B u t he had none to take him
by the hand and lead him forward in the waj's of
G'od. H e stayed with 3Ir. Burchell about eighteen months, who loved him as his own son.
17. Afterward one Idr. Decamps, a French
minister, to whom he had been recommended,
procured him the place of tutor to the two sons
of Thomas Hill, Esquire, at Ternhall, in Shropshire. I n the year 1752, he removed into IMr.
Hill's fiimily, and entered upon the important province of instructing the young gentlemen.
He
still feared God, but had not yet an experimental
sense of his love. Nor was he convinced of his
own fallen state, till one Sunday evening a servant came iu to make up his fire, while he was writing some music, who, looking at him with serious
concern, said, " S i r , I am sorry to see you so employed on the Lord's day." A t first his pride was
alarmed and his resentment moved at beino- reproved by a servant. B u t upon reflection, he felt
the reproof was just. H o immediately put away
his music, and from that very hour became a strict
observer of the Lord's day.
18. _ " I have hoard," says Mr. Wesley, " t w o
very different accounts of the manner wherein he
had the first notice of the people called 3IeLhodists. But I think it reasonable to prefer to any
otlier that which I received from his own mouth.
This was as follows:—
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"When Mr. Hill went to London to attend the
Parliament, he took his family and Mr. Fletcher
with him. While they stopped at St. Albans, he
walked out into the town, and did not return till
they were set out for London. A horse being left
for him, he rode after, and overtook them in the
evening. Mr. Hill asking him why he stayed behind, he said, ' As I was walking, I met with a poor
old woman, who talked so sweetly of Jesus Christ,
that I knew not how the time passed away.' ' I
shall wonder,' said Mrs. II., 'if our tutor does
not turn Methodist by and by.' ' Methodist, madam,' said he, 'pray, what is that?' She replied,
'Why, the Methodists are a people that do nothing but pray: they are praying all day and all
night.' 'Are they?' said he; 'then, by the help
of God, I will find them out, if they be above
ground.' He did find them out not long after,
and was admitted into the society. And from
this time, whenever he was in town, he met in
Mr. Richard Edw^ards's class. This he found so
profitable to his soul, that he lost no opportunity
of meeting. And he retained a peculiar regard
for Mr. Edwards till the day of his death."
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II.

Account of his conversion.
1. N O T W I T H S T A N D I N G t h e early appearance of
piety in 3Ir. Fletcher, it is evident that he continued for a long time a perfect stranger to t h e
true nature of Christianity. H e was naturally of a
high and ambitious turn, though his ambition was
sufficiently refined for religious as well as scientific
pursuits.
H e aspired after rectitude, and was
anxious to possess every moral perfection. H e
counted much upon t h e dignity of human nature,
and was ambitious to act in a manner becoming
his exalted ideas of that dignity. A n d here he
outstripped the multitude in an uncommon degree.
H e was rigidly just in his dealings, and inflexibly
true to his word: he was a strict observer of his
several duties in every relation of life: his sentiments were liberal, and his charity profuse: he
was prudent in his conduct, and courteous in his
deportment: he was a diligent inquirer after truth,
and a strenuous advocate for v i r t u e : h e was frequent in sacred meditations, and was a regular attendant at public worship. Possessed of so many
moral accomplishments, while h e was admired by
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his friends, it is no wonder that he should cast a
look of self-complacency upon his character, and
consider himself, with respect to his attainments
in virtue, abundantly superior to the common
herd of mankind. But while he was taken up iu
congratulating himself upon his own fancied eminence in piety, he was an absolute stranger to
that unfeigned sorrow for sin which is the first
step toward the kingdom of God. It was not till
after he had resided some time in England that
he became experimentally accjuainted with the
nature of true repentance. This, according to
Mrs. Fletcher's account, was in the following
manner:
2. Electing with a person who asked him to go
and hear the Methodists, he readily consented,
and from that time became more and more conscious that a change of heart was necessary to
make him happy. He now began to strive with
the utmost diligence, according to the light he
had, hoping, by doing much, to render himseif
acceptable to God. But one day hearing a sermon preached by a clergyman whose name waa
Green, he was convinced he did not understand the
nature of saving faith.
This conviction caused
many reflections to arise in his mind. " Is it possible," thought he, "that I, who have always been
accounted so religious, who have made divinity my study and received the premium of piety
(so called) from the University for my writings
on Divine subjects,—is it possible that I should
yet be so ignorant as not to know what faith is?"
But the more he examined himself, and consid-
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ered the subject, the more he was convinced of
the momentous truth. And beginning also to see
his sinfulness and guilt, and the entire corruption
and depravity of his whole nature, his hope of
beiuuable to'reconcile himself to God by his own
works began to die away. H e sought, however,
by the most rigorous austerities, to conquer this
evil nature, and bring into his soul a heaven-born
peace. But, alas I the more he strove, the more
he saw and felt that all his soul was sin. A n d
now he was entirely at a loss what to do, being
cousciuus of his danger, and seeing no way to escape, till at last he discovered that nothing except a revelation of the Lord J e s u s to his heart
could make him a true believer.
3. B u t a few pages transcribed from a diary,
wriiten by his own hand, when he was about
twenty-five years of age, will give the reader the
best information on this subject.
'• The 12th of J a n u a r y , 1755, I received the
sacrament, though my heart was as hard as a
flint. The following day I felt the tjTanny of
sin more than ever, and an uncommon coldness
in all religious duties. I felt the burden of my
corruptions heavier than e v e r : there was no
rest in my flesh. I called upon the Lord, but
with such heaviness as made ine fear it was lost
labor. The more I prayed for victory over sin,
the more I was conquered. Many a time did I
take up the Bible to seek comfort, but not beinf>
able to read, I shut it again. The thoughts
which engrossed my mind were generally these :
I am undone. I have wandered from God more
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than ever. I have trampled under foot the frequent convictions which God was pleased to work
in my heart. Instead of going straight to Christ,;
I have wasted my time in fighting against sin witli^
the dim light of my reason, and the mere use of
the means of grace; as if the means would do^
me good without the blessing and power of Godij
I fear my knowledge of Christ is only speculative,'
and does not reach my heart. I never had
faith;
and without faith it is impossible to
please God. Therefore, all my thoughts, words,
and works, however specious before men, are
utterly sinful before God. And if I am not
washed and renewed before I go hence, I am
lost to all eternity.
_ i{
4. " When I saw that all my endeavors availedl
nothing toward conquering sin, I almost gave up all
hope, and resolved to sin on, and go to hell. But I
remember there was a sort of sweetness even in
the midst of these abominable thoughts. If I go
to hell, said I, I will serve God there;_ and since^
I cannot be an instance of his mercy in heaven,
I will be a monument of his justice iu hellj
and if I show forth his glory one way or the
other, I am content. But I soon recovered my
ground. I thought Christ died for ALL, there-^'
fore he died for me. He died to pluck such
sinners as I am as brands out of the burning.
And as I sincerely desire to be his, he will surely
take me to himself—-he will surely let me know,
before I die, that he hath died for me, and will
break asunder these chains wherewith I am
bound. If he leave me for a little while in this
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dreadful state, it is only to show me the depth
of the misery he will draw me out of. I must
then humble myself under his mighty hand, and
he will lift me up in his appointed time. B u t
then I thought. This, perhaps, may not be till
my dyinsdiour—and must I sin on till then ?
How c a n ' l do this ? B u t I thought again, 3Iy
Saviour was about thirty-three years working out
my salvation : let me wait for him as long, and
then I may have some excuse for my impatience.
Does God owe me a n y t h i n g ? Is he bound to
time and place ? Do I deserve any thing at his
hands but damnation? I would here observe
tlujt anger in particular seemed to be one of the
sins I could never overcome. So I went on,
sinning and repenting, and sinning again; but
still calling on tJod's mercy through Christ.
5. " I was now beat out of all my strongholds.
1 felt my helplessness, and lay at the feet of
Christ. I cried, though coldly, yet I believe
ainrerehj, ' S;ive me. Lord, as a brand snatched
out of the fire : give me justifying faith in thy
I'liKid : cleanse me from -my s i n s ; for the Devil
will surely reign over me, until thou shalt take
me into thy hand. I shall only be an instrument
in his hand to work wickedness, until thou shalt
stretch forth thine almighty arm, and save thy
lost creature by free, unmerited grace.' I seldom
went to private prayer but this thought came
into my m i n d : This may be the happy hour
when thou wilt prevail with G o d ; but still I was
disappointed. I cried to. G o d ; but my heart
was so hard that I feared it did not go with my
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hps. I -^h-ove. but ir v r s rn i^:Vh tuat often I
had fits of ur^iwsine^s evei! in D:^ prayers. W h e u
overcome with lit-iviiK-, •:, I w-.-ut t<
s^-esecch-.
iiii!' (jud to siu.re ine till next
y, t]:at I might
renew my wiestiuis with hiiu till I should prej

vail.
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0. ' - O n Sunday the 19tli, in the evening- J
heard an excellent sermon on these words •
' Being justified by faith, Ave have peace Avith
God, throi-gh our Lord J e s u s Clri'isi." I hear(J
it attentively, but my licart Avas not moved in the
least : I was only still nua-e coiivineed that I Avag
an unb<_';ievor, that I was not justified by faith ^
and that till I Avas, I should never have peace
with tied. The hymn after the sermon suited
the subject; but I could not join in sinking it.
So I sat niouruiug, Avhile others reioiced in God
avidur. 1 went home, still resolving to
th(
wrestle Avith the Lord like Jacob, till I should
become a prevailing Israel.
' ^ I be^i;ged of God the following day to show
me the Avickedness of my heart, and to fit me for
his piirdoning mercy. I be.-r.ught him to increase my coiivictions, for I was afraid I did not.
rnoiirn enough for my sins. ]3ut I found re*
lief in 3ir. "\\\-,,1CT'S Jcaiviu.l, where I learned
that Ave should not build on Avhat we feel; but
go to Clirist with all our siiis, and all our hardness of heart. On the 21 st, 1 Ix'gan to write
part of what filled my hL-art. mmu'ly, a confession of my sins, nii>-ry, and li-ij'lessuess, toiM'tlicr with a resolution to se;;k Clni-t even uutoi-ieath. B u t my business ealiiiig me away, I had^
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no heart to resume the subject. I n the evening
[ read the Scriptures, and found a sort of pleasure
in ^eeincr a picture of my wickedness so exactly
drawn in the third chapter of the Epistle to the
Romans, and that of my condition in the seventh.
And now I felt some hope that God would carry
on in me the work he had begun.
" I often wished to be acquainted with some
one who had been just in my state, and resolved
to seek for one to Avhom I might unbosom my
Tvhole soul, and apply for advice. As I had
heard that mourners sometimes found comfort
in reading over any particular text of Scripture
they opened upon, I opened the Bible once for
that purpose; but I found nothing that gave me
comfort, and so I did it no more, for fear of
tempting God.
7. " T h u r s d a y , my fast-day, Satan beset me
hard : I sinned, an^ grievously too. A n d now
I almost gave up all hope. I mourned deeply,
but with a heart as hard as ever. I was on the
brink of despair, and continued, nevertheless,
to fall into sin, as often as I was assaulted with
temptation. B u t I must observe that all this
while, though I had a clear sense of my wickedness, and of what I deserved, and though I often
thought that hell Avould be my portion, if God
did not soon pity me, yet I never was much
afraid of it. W h e t h e r this was owing to a
secret hope lodged in my mind, or to hardness
of heart, I know n o t ; but I was continually crying out, ' What stupidity ! I see mj'self hanging
as by a thread over hell I and yet I am not
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afraid, but sin on ! 0 1 what is man without
the grace of God ?—a very devil in wickedness,
thouirh inferior to him in experience and power.'
In the evening I Avent to a friend, and told him
something of my present state : he endeavored to
administer comfort, but it did not suit my case:
there is no peace to a sinner unless it come
from above. When w^e parted, he gave me some
adA-ice which suited my condition better : ' God,'
said he, 'is merciful: God loA^es 'y^^'^i ^"^ ^^ ^^
deny you any thing, it is for your good : you
deserve nothing at his hands : wait, then, patiently for him, and never ghe up your hope.'
I went home resolved to follow his advice, though
I should stay till death.
8. " I had purposed to receive the Lord's Sup^
per the following Sunday: I therefore returned
to my room, and looked out a sacramental hymn.
I learned it by heart, and prayed it over many
times, sometimes with heaviness enough, at others
with some dcA^otion, intending to repeat it at the
table. I then Aveut to bed, commending myseK,
to God with rather more hope and peace than I
had felt for some time. But Satan waked while
I slept. I dreamed I had committed grievous
and abominable sins: I aAvoke amazed and confounded, and rising with a detestation of the corruption of my senses and imagination, I fell upon
my knees, and prayed with more fiiith and less
wanderings than usual; and afterward went about
my business with an uncommon cheerfulness.
It was not long before I was tempted by my besetting sin, but found myself a new creature.
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My soul was not even ruffled. I took not much
uotice of it at first; but having withstood two or
three temptations, and feeling peace in my soul
throu'-h the whole of them, I began to think it
Avas the Lord's doing. Afterward it was suggested to me that it was great presumption for
Tuch a sinner to hope for so great a mercy.
lIowcA-er, I prayed I might not be permitted to
fall into a delusion; but the more I prayed, the
more I saw it was real. For though sin stirred
all the day long, I always overcame it in the name
of the Lord.
9. " In the eA-ening I read the experience of
some of God's children, and found my case
agreed with theirs, and suited the sermon I had
heard on justifying faith; so that my hope increased. I entreated the Lord to do to his servant according to his mercy, and take all the
clory to himself. I prayed earnestly and with an
humble assurance, though without great emotions of joy, that I might have dominion over
sin, and peace with God; not doubting but that
joy and a full assurance of faith would be imparted to me in God's good time. I continued calling upon the Lord for an increase of faith; for still
I felt some fear of being in a delusion; and
haA'ing continued my supplication till near one in
the morning, I then opened my Bible on these
words, Ps. Iv. 22 : ' Cast thy burden on the Lord,
and he shall sustain thee : he will not suffer the
righteous to be moved.' Filled with joy, I fell
again on my knees to beg of God that I might
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always cast my burd-ou upon him. I took up niy
Bible again, and opened it on these words, Deut.
xxxi, : "' I Avill be Avith thee : I will not fail thee,
neither forsake thee : fear not, neither be dismayed,' 31y hope was now greatly increased;
I thought I "saAV myself conqueror over sin, hell,
and all manner of afiliction.
" W i t h this comfortable premise I shut up my
Bible, being now perfectly sjiiisfied. As I shut
it, I cast my eye on that word, ' Wluitsoever yo^^
shall a.sk in uiy name, I Avill do it.' So having^
asked grace of God to serve him till death, I went]
cheerfully to take my rest."
'
10. So far Avc have 31r. Fletcher's account,Avritten with his OAvn hand. To this I add Avhat
31rs. Fletcher says she heard him speak concerning his experience at this t i m e ; namely, that he:
still continued to plead with the Lord to tak©;
more full possession of his heart, and nought Avith
u.nweaiicd assiduity to receiA'c a brighter manifestation of God"s love to his soul; till one day, as
h e was in earnest prayer, lying prostrate on his
face before the Lord, he had a view, by faith, of
our Saviour hanging and bleeding on the cross,
and at the same time these words were applied
wifh power to his h e a r t :
" Seized hy the rage of sinful men,
I see Clirist l)omKi, and hniii-cil, and slain:
'Tis done, the m a r t y r d i e s :
ITis life to ransom ours is a'iveii.
And lo I the fiercest fire ut' heaven
Cousuiiies the sacritice.
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" H e suffers both froui.men and God:
He bears the universal loaa
Of guilt aud misery ;
lie sufers to reverse our doom;
And lo : my Lord is here become
The bread of Ife to me .'•'••

Vow all his bonds were broken : he breathed
' j.gj. air, and was able to say with confidence,
^. The life I now live in the flesh, I live by faith
the Son of God, w^o loved me and gaA^e him"!lf for m e . " By means of this faith his soul
^' freed and sin was put under his feet. KnoAV^^c^.in whom he had believed, he could triumph
•°^the Lord, and praise the God of his salvation.
11 \bout this time 3Ir. Fletcher addressed
n epistle to his brother, in wdiich he gives a further description of the change that had taken
place in his own mind, in the following AA^irds :
u J speak from experience. I have been suc,,c<<ively deluded by all those desires which I
here so sincerely reprobate, and sometimes I have
been the sport of them all at once. This Avill
appear incredible, except to those ATIIO have discovered that the heart of unregenerate man is
nothiu"" more than a chaos of obscurity and a
mass of contradictions. If you have any acquaintance Avith yourself, you will readily subscribe to this description of the human heart;
aud if you are without this accjuaintance, t h e n
rest assured, my dear brother, that whatever your
pursuit may be, you are as far from true happi* These stanzas are from one of 0. Wesley's Hymns
on the Lord's Supper,—T. 0. S,
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ness as the most wretched of men. The meteor
you are follo"-ing still flics before you : frequently
it disappears, and never shows itself but to allurg
yoii to the brink of some unlooked-for preci,
pice.
" E v e r y uuconvertcd man must necessarily
come uncler one or other of the followii;g dcscrip,
tions : he is either a rrJup'i'ori/, a •••^:r'd!,j-yaiaded
ppTfon, or a P]iiirL^'r''a']!iiil''^'>])Ji"r; or, perhapSj
like myself, he may bo all of these at the same
time ; "'and, what is still more extraordinary, he
may bo so, not only witliout hcli'vinij, but evei^
without once stifpccfiiu/ it. Indeed, nothing ig
more common among men than an entire blindness to their own real characters. HOAV long have
I placed my happiness in mere chimeras ! Hoif-,;
often havG I grounded my vain hopes upon iraa.
ginary foundations! I have been constantly employed in framing dcsigiis for my own felicity;
but my disappointments have been as frequent
and A'ariiius as my pre>jccts. I n the midst of my
idle reveries, hoAV often have I said to myself,
' Drag thy weary feet but to the summit of yonder eminence,—a situation beyoiKF which the
world lias nothing to present more adecpate to
thy wishes,—and tliere thou shalt sit down in a
state of rcp'ise.' On my arriA'al, however, at the
spot prepwsed, a sad discoA-ery has taken place:
the Avlnde scene has appeared more barren thau
the A-alley I had q u i t t e d ; and the point of happiness, Avhitdi I lately imagined it possible to have
touched Avith my finger, has presented itself at a
a'reater distance than ever.
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ii If hitherto, my dear brother, you have _be*] d A'ourself vrith prospects of the same AusionP^^ ature never expect to be more successful in
^^^ future pursuits. One labor will only suc^"^"d another, making way for continual discon^^ i. j^nd chaffrin. Open your heart, and there
will discover the source of that painful in^*^'etude to which, by your own confession, you
H -e been long a prey. Examine its secret re'^-;^s and you will discoA^er there sufficient proofs
f the following truths : ' T h e heart is deceitful
boA'C all things, and desperately wicked.'
'All
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.'
^ rT-i|jg thoughts of man's heart are only CAUI, and
fhnt continually.' ' The natural man understand•tb not the things of the Spirit of God.'
On
the discovery of these and other important truths,
vou will be convinced that man is an apostate beiijo- composed of a sensual, rebellious body, and
a soul immersed in pride, self-loA'C, and ignorance:
nay more, you will perceive it a physical impossibility that man should ever become truly happy
till he is cast, as it were, into a new mould, and
created a second time.
<' For my own part, Avlien I first began to know
myself, I saAV, Ifclt, that man is an undefinable
animal, partly of a bestial, and partly of an infernal nature. This discovery shocked my selflove, and filled me with the utmost horror.
I
endeaA-ored for some time to throw a palliating
disguise over the wretchedness of my condition;
but the impression it had already made upon my
heart was too deep to be erased. I t was to no
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It Avas m v;;iii that 1 i-ecolleete^
tut' many eueomiums that had beon pa-sed upon
my early p;ety and virtue. Aiut it Avas to little
avail that I souulit lo cast a mist before my ey^,
by reasonings like these:—-If conversion iuipfiQ,
a'^total change, Avh;: has Ijcs n converted in thes(
days ? Wliy dost thou imagine tiiyself wori^
than thou really art ? Thou art a believer in Go(
and in (/hri.-^t: thou art a C h r i s t i a n : thou has
injured no person : thou art noither a drunka^j
nor an adulterer : thou hast 'ti,--:-li;'.rged thy d^
ties, not only in a general Avay, but Avith mofl
than ordiuaiT oxaetucss : tlicu art a strict atteufl
ant at eliurrii : thou art aceustoi.ied to praymorj
regularly than others, and ircqueiuly wi:li a goo^
degree of fer\'(,r. 3[ako thyself perfectly easy
31o;'eover, Ji.:->us Christ has suiiered fer thy sing,
and his merit Avill supply every tiling that is lacij
ing on thy part.
" I t AT;;s by reasoiiings of tliis nature that I ea
deavored to conceal from lOA'self the Cc-yoorabli
state of my he:;rt ; and I am asliamed, my dearbro
t h e r — I vepc;d ir, [ am ashamed that I sufiere«
myself so loii^: to be deluded l»y the artifices ol
Satan and the devices of my OAVU heart. Go(
hiiuseli has invited i n e : a cloud of apostles, pro
];iiiets, aud niartyrs have exhorted m e ; aud nii
censciouee, aniuiatcd by those sparks of grao
which are latent in every i)re::>.t, has urged mi
to^cnterin at the strait g a l a ; but uotAvIthstandini
a l H h i s , a pubdo tevapter, .a dehading world, an(
a deccrrcd heart have constantly turned the bal
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-oce for above these twenty years, in favor of
the broad way, I have passed the most lovely part
f my life in the serAUce of these tyrannical mas° J, afid am ready to declare in the face of the
*" ivcrse that all my reward has consisted in disouietude and remorse, Happy had I been if I
had listened to the earliest iuAutations of grace,
and broken their iron yoke from off my neck!"_
l-> From this time his hopes and fears, his
desires and pursuits, were totally changed. (Gilin's Votes.) From the heights of self-exaltation,
he sunk into the depths of self-abhorrence; and
from shining in tli'e foremost ranks of the Aurtuous he placed himself on a level wdtli the chief
of sinners. Convictions made way for unfeigned
repentance, and repentance laid a solid foundation for Christianpiet)/.
His sorrow for sin was
succeeded by a consciousness of the Almighty's
favor and the pangs of remorse gave way to the
joys of remission. Believing on Jesus, as the
Scripture hath said, he found in him a well of
consolation " springing up into everlasting life."
All his wanderings were at once happily terminated, his doubts were remoA^ed, his tears were
4#ied up, and he began to rejoice in hope of the
""^ory of God. His conversion was not imaginary, but real. It not only influenced his sentiments, but extended to his conduct. Whom he
had found a SaAuour, he determined to folloAV as
a guide; and so unalterable was this determination, that from the very hour in wdiich it was
formed, it is not known that he CA'^er cast* Avishful look behind him. A cluud of Avitnesses are
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ready to testify that from his earliest acquaiatance with the truths of the gospel, ho continue^
to Avalk worthy of his high Avocation, "growing
in grace," and " a d o r n i n g the doctrine of QQ^
our Saviour in all t h i n g s . "
13. From this period of his fife h e became
truly exemplary for Christ;an piety.
H e walked
cheerfully as well as A'aliantly in the ways of
God. H e closely foUoAved his 3Iaster, denjdnw
himself and taking up his cross daily. And
thinking he had not leisure in the day for the
great work which he liad on hand, he made
it an invariable rule to sit up' two Avhole nights
in a Aveek.
Those he dedicated to reading
meditation, and prayer, in order to enter more
deeply into that communion with the Father
and the Son which was his delight.
3Ieau.
time he lived entirely on A'Cgetable food, and for
some time on bread, Avith milk and Avater. I Q .
deed, one reason of his doing this was, thatbeinw •
threatened Avitli a consumption in his early days
he had been advised by a physician to live on
A'egetables, and he now the more readily complied
with the advice, because, by this means, he
avoided dining with the companj^ at 31r. HilliL
table. 31rs. Fletcher observes that besides w a t o ^
ing the two wdiole nigiits every Aveek just mentioned, his custom was never to sleep till he could
no longer keep awake, and that therefore he always took a candle and book with him to bed.
This imprudence had once almost cost him his,
life, if the calamity had stopped there, which it
is probable it would not. For one night, being
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rcome with sieep before he put out his candle,
I'^^dreained that his curtain, pillow, and cap were
H n fire, but went out without doing him any
f
Vnd truly so it was. For in the niorn• • the curtain, pillow, and part of his cap, as
J?^' Qf the hymn-book, in which he had been
' idin"', •"'ei'e found burned. The hymn-book,
r jjj,^ burned, Jlrs. Fletcher has in her posses• n now. -^ot a hair, hoAvever, of his head was
• lo-ed. -^ Avonderful proof this, indeed, of God's
ore of his people, and that his angel encampeth
around about them that fear him.^
i' Xone can doubt," as 3Ir. Wesley obserA^es,
a T^hether these austerities were well intended ;
hut it seems they were not well judged. It is
urobable they gave the first wound to an excellent constitution, and laid the foundation of many
infiriuities, which nothing but death could cure,"
Indeed, he seems afterward to have been fully
apprised of his error in this respect, remarking
once to 3Irs. Fletcher, Avhen conversing with her
about mortification, that if he had that time to
spend again, he would not act in the same manner either Avith regard to meat or sleep. " I
liaA'e sometimes observed," added he, " that when
the body is brought IOAV, Satan gains an advantage over the soul. It is certainlj' our duty to
taice all the care we can of our health. But at
that time I did not seem to feel the want, of the
sleep I deprived myself of."
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CHAPTEll III.
Trom his conversion to liis tasiag onlers, and entering
upon the w<_irl-- of the miuisti'V.
1. I T was not long after he had himself " f e l t
the powers of the Avorld to conic.'' that he was
pressed iu spirit to exhort others to seek after the
same blessing. A n d he AVas the more ; tir-ngly
excited to this liy seeing the world all around him
'' lying in wickedness."' Being deeply sensible
of the goodness of God on the one hand, and of
the mi.-^erv of mankind on the other, he found an
earnest longing
•'• To plnelv poor brands out of tlic fire,
To snatch them frem the verge of lioll."
This he began to do a considerable time before
he was admitted into holy orders. A u d even his
first labors of love were far from being in A^ain.
For tlnsugh he was ='.y no mee.us perfect in the
English tongue, partienlavly with regard to the
pronunciari.-i!? of i t ; yet the earnestness with
wdiich ho spoke, (seldom to be fduid in English
preachers.) and the unspeakably tender aftection
to the noor, undone sinners, Avliich lo-eathed in
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-^ord and gesture, drew multitudes of peo^le^to hear him ;"aud, by the blessing of God, his
P ^.(1 made so deep an impression on their hearts,
tlrit very lew went empty away.
•y From this time till he took the direct care
f 7ouls, he used to be in London during the sit'ino- of the parliament, and the rest of the year
.>t Tern Hall, (as it was then called,) instr,uctiug
"he young gentlemen. E v e r y Sunday, when in
lie country, he attended the parish church at
\tchaiu. B u t when the service was ended, -instead of going home iu the coach, which Avas
'ilAvays ready, he usually took a solitary Avalk by
the ScA^ern side, and spent some time in meditation and prayer. A pious dome'Stic of Mr. Hill,
Jiaving frequentl}' obser\'ed him, one Sunday desired leave to walk Avith him, AAdiich he constantly
did from that time. The account which he ( 3 i r .
A^aiighan, lately living in London.) gave of Mr,
Fletcher, Avhcn Mr. Wesley's edition of his Life
^a,s published, is as follows : " I t was our ordinary custom, when the Church service Avas over,
to retire into the most lonely fields or meadows,
where we frequently either kneeled doAvn, or
prostrated ourselves upon the ground. A t those
happy seasons I was a witness of such pleadings and wrestHngs with God, such exercises
of faith aud love, as I have not known in any
one CA^er since.
The consolations which we
then received from God induced us to appoint
two or three nights in the week, when we dulymet, after his pupils were asleep. W e met also
constantly on Sundays, between four and five in
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t h e morning.
Sometimes T stepped into his
study on other days. 1 rarely saw \mj book before him beside tlie Bible and Christiaji Pattern.
A n d he was seldom in any other company, unless
when necessary business required, beside that of
the unworthy Avritcr of this paper.
_ 3 . " W h e n he was in the country, he used to
visit an officer of excise at Atchani to be instructed iu singing. On my desiring him to siA'e
me some account of what he recollected concerning j l r . Fletelier, he answered t h u s : 'As to the
man of God. .Mr. Fletcher, it is but little that I
remember of h i m ; it being above nine-aud-twenty
years since the last time 1 saw him. B u t this I
Avcll remember, his conversation with me was.
alAvays sweet and savory. H e was too wise to
sutler any of Jiis precious moments t;j be trifled
aw[,y. W h e n there was company to dine at Mr.
Hill's, he frecpiently retired into tlic garden, and
contentedly dined on a piece of broad aud a few
bunches of currants. Indeed, in liis Avlible manner of living he was a pattern of abstemiousness.
Meantime, how great Avas his sAveerncss of temper aud hcaveuly-miudcdnoss ! 1 never saw it
erjualled in any one. Hov' often, when I parted
with him at Tern Hall, have his eyes and hands
been lifted up to heaA^en to implore a blessini>' upon
me, with fervor and devoutuess unequalled by
any I ever saAV ! I firndy Ijclievo he has not left
in this land, or perhaps in any other, one luminary like himself. I conclu'le, wdshing this light
may be so held up. that ma.ny ma.y see the "lory
thereof, and be transformed into its likeness.
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Af ' vou and I, and all that love the Lord Jesus
r i ist be partakers of that holiness which was
8o'consF«^^«"'^^ !""''•'
. •
.
4 "Our interviews for singing and eoiiA^ersa.• " continues Mr. Yaughan, Avho was often
sent on these occasions, " Avere seldom concluded without prayer; in which we were frequently joined by her who is now my Avife, (then
If servant in the family,) as likewise by a poor
' • low in t^^ A-illage, who had also knoAvn the
J. Qf God unto sah'ation, and who died some
, .^rs since, praising God with her latest breath.
Tho«e were the only persons in the country whom
he chose for his familiar friends. But he sometimes walked over to Shrewsbury to see Mrs.
Grlynne, or Mr. Appleton; (who likewise now
rests fi'oni his labors, after haAung many years
adorned the gospel.) He also Ausited any of the
T)oor in the neighborhood that were upon sickbeds • and when no other person could be procured, performed even the meanest offices for
them."
5. About this time his father died, as appears
by the following letter, addressed to Mr. Richard
Edwards, of London, to whose care, as a leader,
he was committed, when he was first received
into the 3Iethodist Society in London. It is dated
Tern, October 19, 1756.
" BEAREbT BROTHER :—This is to let you
know that (praised be the Lord) I am very Avell
in body, and pretty well in soul; but I have
very few friends here, and God has been pleased
to take aAvay the chief of those few by a most
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coinAirtablo death. Aud lately T heard that my
aged father is gone the way oi all ilesli; but the
glorious cireuiust:inees of his death make m^
ampee amends for the sorrow which I felt. For
some years I have Avritten to him Avitli as niuclj.
freedom as I could have done ie a son, thouglj
not with so much eiieet as I wished. B u t lag|.
S}iring God visited him with a severe illness
Avhieh brought him to a sense of himself. And
after a dee}) rs'pentance, he died about a month
a;ro in the full as.-uvance of faith. 'Mas has puf:
several of my friends on thinking s(n-iuusly, Avhich'
at'ibrds me great cause of tliankfulness. I am
your unworthy brother and servant in the Lord,
J;>iLX
Y\A-nuzii."
G. During the early part of his residence in
Fngiand, it is uneevtaiii Avhetber he entertained'
any thoughts of entering into holj' orders, though
lie diligently prosecuted those studies which are
generally regarded as preprn'atory to such a step.
I t is most pr(jbable that he had furmcd no dcsio-Q
of this nature, till this, tl:c -econd year of his
Continuance at Tern Hall, in Slirop.shire; wheu
he becsiine acquainted with the }>(iwer of true
religion, and experienced that inrportenit change
of heart Avliich lia.s been before (i<•scribed. Eeceiving at that time an inestimable talent from
the luiiid of t'.jd, he resolved, like a wise aud
faiihful servant, to neglect nothing that might
conduce to the due improAX-inent of i t ; and from
that period it became his grand inquiry, " W h a t
shall 1 render unto the Lord for all the benefits
that he hath done unto m e ? ' ' 2s'o service ap-
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.•>d too laborious to be undertaken, ncu- any
^'^''••fice too valuable to .be offered in return for
^'0 si<'-nal favors conferred upon him.^
- ' But Avhat service could he render, or Avhat
'•'•fice could he ofler, that might be acceptable
^'"the God who had done so great things for him ?
The holy ministry, indeed, appeared to open beiiim a uassao-e to the most important labors;
tore nuu '' 1
^j? i •
-x i
1 jjjj entire consecration of his united poAvers
' j.p;^ uionientous work he considered as the
•• diest oblation he could make to the F a t h e r of
evcics. B u t a A^ariety of fears respecting his
nwn unAVorthiuess, prevented him from immediately offering this sacrifice, or hastily entering
unou this work. H e trembled at the idea of runniu"' before he was sent, and dreaded engaging in
^ warfare at his own cost. l i e believed himself
unfurnished for the duties of the office to AAdiich
he aspired. And though he considered the incliuation of his heart as an internal call to the service
of the Church, yet he judged it necessary to turrj
till that caU should be confirmed, if not by some
proAudential opening, at least by the approbation
of his (diristian friends.
S. The llev. JL". Wesley w^as one Avhom, among
others, he con.sulted on tliis occa.siou. To him he
now addressed the folloAviug l e t t e r :
" T E R X , Nov. '2i, 17-50.

" R E V S I R :—As I look upon you as my spiritual guide, and cannot doubt of your patience to
hear aud your experience to answer a question
proposed by one of your people, I freely lay my
case before you. Since I came to Ihigland, I have
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been called outAvardly three times to go iuto or
ders; but upon praAiug to tiud that if thoso e^n"
were not from him, they might come to nothinosomething always blasted tlie designs of my Jrieuds'
and iu this i have often adinircd the goodness of
God, who prevented my rushing into that import,
ant employment as the hor.-^e into the battle. T
never was so thankful for this favor as I haA'e ijcen
since I heard the go.'-pel in its i)uritA-. lietbre T
was afra.id, but now .1 trrmhhd to meddle with
holy t h i n g s ; and reselved to Avork out my salvation private!_v, Avithout engaging in a wav of lifa
Avhich required so much more grace and uilts than
I was cunftcious 1 jx-sses^ed. " Yet from time to
time I felt v\-arin and strong desires to c;:st myself,
and my ability on the Lord, if I shcmld be called
any n:ore, knowing that he could help me, and
show his strength iu my weakness; and these desires Avere increased by some little success which
attended my exhortations aud letters to my friends
' ' I think it necessary to let you knov\% sir, that
my patron often desired nie tu t:dcc orders, and
said he Avouhl soon help me to a living; to which
I coldly answered, 1 Avas not fit, and that, besides
I did not knoAV how to get a title. Thino-s were*
in that state when, al^otit six weeks ago, a a'entleman Avhoin 1 hardly kncAV offered ine a TiAunowdiich, iu all probability, wdll be vacant soon; and
a clergyman [ never spoke to gave me, of his own
accord, the title of curate to one of his liAuno-s.
Xow, sir, the questi^^n Avhich I bog you to decide
is, whether I must and can make use of that title
to get into orders? For with re.*peet to the liv-
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• <r were it A'acaut, I have no mind to i t ; because
T"'^'' P I could preach Avith more fruit in my naJivc'country, and in my own tongue.
\ a am in suspense: on one side my heart tells
T must try, and tells me so whenever I feel
^^' de"-rce of the love of God and m a n ; on the
^ther when I examine whether I am fit for it, I
^ plainly see my want of gifts, and especially of
that ."'^^'"^ of all the labors of a minister, LOVE,
continued, universal f<rmin<j hOYE, that my confidence disappears: I accuse myself of pride to
dare to entertain the desire of supporting one day
the ark of God, and conclude that an extraordinary punishment will, sooner or later, overtake
juy rashness. As I am in both of these frames
successively, I must olvn, sir, I do not see which
of these two ways before me I can take with
safety, and shall gladly be ruled by you; because
I trust God will direct you in giving me the advice
you think will best conduce to his glory, which is
the only thing I would have in view in this affair.
I knoAV how precious your time is, and desire no
louiT answer. Persist, or forbear, will satisfy and influence, liCA". sir, your unworthy servant, J . F . "
9. We are not informed what answer 31r. Wesley returned to this letter.
W e can have no
doubt, however, but that he encouraged him to
proceed in his design; and that 31r. Gilpin is
perfectly right wlietf he observes that " a discovery of his sentiments was no sooner made, b u t
many honorable elders in the household of God,
who had discernment enough to distinguish the
grace that was in him, and liow admirably he was
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fitted for the work of ;;n evang ist.
•ge>iced over
him as a fiiiihftLl lab
•cd into the
vineyard of Christ. Tliev jujt onb ratified his
internal call to the iioly uuni.try by their unani.
iuous approbrition, but (
_ _ , him to
leited
obey that call without any further delay.
Mean
while the word of the J.crd wa.^ as fire in his
bones, ever struggling fijr vent, and not nnfVe
quently breaking fbrtb, as oecasi(m oilbred in
pubhc repi'(;oi; exhortation, and prayer,
'
lU. '• in this state he contimred'tbr about the"
space of tnvo years, not oidy determined what
course he sliould pursue, but patioiitly waiting to
hear what the Lord God would say conceridn.
him. _ A n d during this season he was much . r.-if
piod m nnddng a diligent preparaticni fijr the ser
vice of tho altar, that, if ever he shoidd be called
to so honorable an employment, he luiiiht :;ro forth
thoroughly furnished to every eood v rlt. Th
chief obkcts of hl< pursuit ^vero^.acral
Inwidtdqe
and Chr.slian purity;
in both of which he nmile
an uncommon proficiency, surpiassing many who
had studied fi.r that kno\,]e<Ige, and stru--fed fiir
tluit pui-ny, througli the greater part of tlieir lifij
B y his private excrcisos he wa^ fiiied fbr public
labors, anc by tlie ln,Iy discipline to which he
submuteu hnn^c]fi without any reserve, he was
trameei Uy spiritual eini;;ence in the school of
(•lirist, To_those wh(. perfecily knew him iu this
^?\f^^^<^fh^
=dTear.d as a 'polished
shaft hid indeed for a season iu the quiver of
his Lord, yet ready for iinniediate service, and
pr.-pared to fly iu any appointed uiieetiou.
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1 1 " H e was not without promises of prcferiuen t
. j.jjg Church; but these served rather to retard
than to hasten his entrance into it. H a v i n g a
. crifiee to perform, and not a fortune to secure,
I'e was fearful lest his intention should be debased
by vicAVS of an interested nature. A t length, his
humble reluctance was overcome, and, after the
most mature deliberation, he solemnly deterniined
to offer himself a candidate for holy orders. A n d
to this solemn determination he Avas urged by the
iucreasing force of two powerful motives, gratitude
and benevolence: gratitude to God impelled him
to declare the name of his great Benefactor, and
bear public testimony to the Avord of his grace;
•ndiile benevolence toward his felloAA^-creatures i:icited him ' to spend and be spent' in promoting tlieir
best interests. Constrained by these sacred motives, he publicly dedicated himself to the work
of the holy ministry in the year 1757, Avhen he
received deacon's orders on Sunday, March Gth,
and priest's orders on the following Sunday, from
the hands of tho Bishop of Bangor, in the chapel
royal at St. J a m e s ' s . "
12. '-The same day that he was ordained a
priest," says Mr. Wesley, " b e i n g informed that
I had no one to assist me at West Street Chapel,
he came away as soon as ever the ordination Avas
OA'er, and assisted me in the administration of the
Lord's Supper. H e was now doubly diligent in
preaching, not only in the chapels at West street
aud Spitalfields, but wherever the prenddence of
God opened a door to proclaim the everlastinggospel. This he frequently did, not only in Eug"-
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lish, but likcAvise in French, his native languageof Avhich he was allowed by all competent judges
to be a complete master."
1 3 . The following letter, Avritten to Mr. Wesley soon after his taking orders, manifests what a
mean opinion he then had of himself, both with
respect to his grace and gifts. I t is dated London, May 26, 1757
" B E V . S I R :—If I did not write to you before
Mrs. Wesley had asked nie, it was not that I
Avanted a remembrancer wdthin, but rather an
encourager without. There is generally upon my
heart such a sense of my uuAVorthiness, that I
sometimes dare hardly open my mouth before a
child of G o d ; and think it an unspeakable honor
to stand before one wdio has recovered something
of the image of God, or sincerely seeks after it.
I s it possible that such a sinful worm as I should
haA'e. the priAulege to couA^erse wdth one whose soul
is sprinkled wdth the blood of my Lord ! The
thought amazes, confounds me, and fills my eyes
with tears of humble joy. J u d g e , then, at what
distance I must see myself from you, if I am so
m u c h below the least of your c h i l d r e n ; and
whether a remembrancer within suffices to make
me presume to Avrite to you, Avliose shoes I am
not worthy to bear.
" I rejoice that you find CA'crywhere an increase
of praying souls. I doubt not but the prayer of
the righteous hath great power Avith G o d ; and
cannot but believe that it must tend to promote
the fulfilling of Christ's gracious promises to his
Church. H e must and certainly will come at the
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X- « nuDointed; for he is not slack, as some men
" t slackness; and although he Avould have all
r ^ o m e to repentance, j^et he has not forgot to be
and just. Only he Avill come with more
^^^^cY and will increase the light that shall be
TeA-ening-tide, according to his promise in Zech.
^ • , 7 , I should rather think that the Ausions
^ e ' n o t yet plainly disclosed; and that the day
' (J year in which the Lord will begin to make
b' re his arm openly, are still concealed from us.
' a I must say of 3Ir. Walsh, as he once said to
uje concerning God, ' I wish I could attend him
everywhere, as Elisha did Elijah.' B u t since the
•will of God calls me from him, I must submit,
and drink the cup prepared for me. I have not
seen him, unless for a few moments three or four
times before DiAune seiwice. W e must meet rft
the throne of grace, or meet but seldom.
0,
•vvhen will the communion of saints be complete !
jjord hasten the time, and let me have a place
auiono; them that love thee, and love one another
in sincerity I
" I set out in tAVO days for the country.
0,
may I be faithful ! harmless like a doA^e, wise like
a serpent, and bold as a lion for the common
cause I 0 Lord, do not forsake me ! Stand by
the weakest of thy serA^ants, and enable thy children to bear with me, and wrestle with thee in
my behalf I 0 bear with me, dear sir, and give
uie your blessing every day, aud the Lord will
return it to you seven-fold. I am. Rev. and dear
sir, your unworthy servant,
J. F."
14. I n less than three weeks, it seems, from
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t h e time of his goina; into the country, he had an
opportunity of preaching.
Tliis. according to
Mr. Yau--han, quoted by ^dr. ^Vesley, was on the
i 9 t h of J u n e followimr. '' His text was James
iv. 4 (a very bold beginning !) ' Ye adulterers
and adulteresses, know'y^' " ^ t that the friendship
of th^ world is ciimity A^ith God V The _ congregation stood amazed, and gazed upon him as if
he had been a monster, l i u t to vie he si^peared.
as a messenger sent from iieavcn.
" I t Avas not soon," proceeds }dr. Y., " that he
was invited again to preach in Ateliam church.
B u t he Avas invited to preach iu several other
churches in the neighborhood; as at Y'ryxeter,
aud afterward at the Ab^bey cliureh in Shrewsbury, haviuir preached tAviee before in St. Alkmond's in tbat tov/n. B u t not beiup: yet perfect
in the En<:lish tongue, he wrote doAvn all the
sermons he delivered iu churches. B u t I doubt
whether he preached above six times iu the six
months Avhich he spent in the country. On my
tellina him I Avished lie had more opportunities
of piTa.diinir in this unenlightened part of the
land, he ansAvered, ' T h e will of God be d o n e : I
am in bis hands. A n d if he do not call me to so
much public duty, I have the more time for :^tudy,
pray.T, and nraise.
' 15. On tiiis subject, ho signified his mind iu
the followiim- letter, Avritten at this time to his
friend Mr. Edwards, belbre mentioned :
" I thank you for your encouraging observations : I Ave.nt them, and use them by the grace of
< :od. YHien I receiA'cd yours, I had not had one
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ortunity of preaching; so incensed were all
•^PP jpj.„.y against me.
One, however, let me
\ ' '^the~use'of his church, the Abbey church at
•T-^ --^bury. I preached in the forenoon Avith some
'"l '(iree of the diJmonstration of the Spirit.
The
oTC'-ation Avas very numerous ; and I believe
^*^edialf, at least, desired to hear me again.
But
fl"e iKin'isfer would not let me have the pulpit
V more. The next Sunday, t h e minister of a
ueHiboring parish lying a-dying, I was sent for
to ollieiate fi)r him. H e died a few days after,
. nd the chief nnan in the parish offered to make
interest that I might succeed him. B u t I could
not consent. The next Sunday I preached at
^hi'CWsbuiT again, but in another church.
The
next day I set out for Bristol, aud Avas much
refreshed among the brethren. ^Is I returned, I
called at Xew Kingswood, about sixteen miles
from Bristol.
The minister offering me his
church, I preached to a numerous congregation,
gathered on half an hour's notice. I think the
seed then SOAVII will not be lost."
16. In the spring of this year (1758) we find
him in Loudon, from whence he Avrote as follows
to 3Irs. Glyune, of Shrewsbury, the pious lady of
his acquaintance before mentioned. His letter
is dated April 18th, and is here inserted to show
the state of his mind at this time.
' 3lADA3r:—As it is ncA^er too late to do \Adiat
multiplicity of business, rather than forgetfulncss,
has forced us to defer, I am not ashamed, though
after some mouths, to use the liberty j'ou gave
me, to inquire after the welfare of your soul; and
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that so much the more, as I am conscious I hava
not forgotten you at the throne of grace. 0 ma4
•my petitions have reached heaven, and forc^
from thence, at least, some drops of those spiritual
showers of righteousness, peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost, which I implore for you.
,
"Though I trust the unction from abor^
teaches you all things needful to salvation, an^
especially the necessity of continuing instant in
prayer, and watching thereunto with all persod
verance, yet I think it my duty to endeavor to
add Avings to your desires after holiness, W
enforcing them with mine. O, Avere I bn|
clothed with all the righteousness of Christ, m*
prayers would aA^ail much; and the lukewa^.'
ness of my brethren would not increase'^ my
guilt, as being mjvself an instance of that coHi
ness of love which puts me upon interceding foj
them.
" Though I speak of lukewarmness, I do not
accuse you, madam, of having given way to it*
on the contrary, it is my duty, and the joy of my
heart, to hope that you stir up more and more
the gift of God which is in you; that the evi*
deuces of your interest in a bleeding Lord become
clearer every day; that the love of Christ con*
strain you more and more to deny yourself, take
up your cross in all things, and follow hiitf
patiently, through bad and good report: in- a^
word, that continually 'leaAung the things which
are behind, you stretch forward,' through sunshine or darkness, 'toward the prize of you#
high calling in Jesus Christ,'—I mean a hearlfr
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. ^ Qf pride,' and ' filled with all t h e fulness
^ M ' ? iiave often thought of you, madam, in
aino- the letters of a lady (Mrs. Lefevre) who
^
Christian, and an eminent Christian, not to
^^^
pf the brightest lights that God has raised
^•^ e the late rcAUval of godliness. T h e reproach
^f"christ was her crown of rejoicing, his cross her
^ontinual support, his followers her nearest eom^ nions his example the pattern of her conver^\[oa- ' She lived a saint and died an angel.
V-icb one of her letters may be a pattern for
Christian correspondents, by t h e simplicity, edification, and love they breathe in every line. 0 ,
when shall I write as she did ? W h e n my heart
shall be as full of God as hers was.
(.' ]\fay the Lord enable you to walk in her
gteps and grant me to see you shining among the
humble, loving Marys of this age, as she did b u t
a few months ago. H e r God is our God : the
same Spirit that animated her is waiting at t h e
door of our hearts, to cleanse them and fill them
•ff-ith his consolations, if we will but exclude the
world, and let him in. W h y should we then give
way to despondency, and refuse to cherish that
lively hope, ' which, if any one has, he Avill purify
himself, even as God is pure ?' Take courage,
then, madam, and consider that the hour of selfdenial and painful wrestling with God will be
short, and the time of victorious recompense as
long.as eternity itself. May t h e Lord enable
you and me to consider this Avell, and to act
accordingly!
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" I conclude, by commending you to the Lord
and to the Avord of his grace, aud recomniendini
myself to your prayers. I am, madam, your o b J
dient seiwant for Christ's sake,
J. p y '
17. This year there Avere many French prisoi^
ers on their parole at Tunbridge. 3ir. F l e t e y |
being desired to preach to them in their own l^^*
guage, he readily complied. Many of them an^
peared to be deeply affected, and earnestly reqiieija
ed that he AVOUICI preach to them every Lord's day
B u t some advised them first to present a petition
to the Bishop of London for leave. They did so
and (who w^ould believe i t ? ) the good bishon
peremptorily rejected their petition! A n odd in.
cident followed. A tew months after, the bishon
died of a cancer in his mouth. " PerhajDs," sayt
Mr. Wesley, " some may think this was a just'^retribution for silencing such a prophet on such an
occasion ! I am not ashamed to acknowledge thig
is my own sentiment; and I do not think it any
breach of charity to suppose that an action so UQI
worthy of a Christian bishop had its p u n i s h m ^ |
in tkis world."
- ^
W h e n he returned from London, in the same
year, he was more frequently invited to preach in
several of the neighboring churches. And before
his quitting the country, he gave his friend a few
printed papers to distribute, entitled, " A Christmas Box for Journeymen and Apprentices." This
is mentioned the rather, because it is supposedit
was the first thing which he ever published. ^|i
18. I n the spring of the next year he was
again in London, and in the same humble and|
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If diffident state of mind, as appears by the fol^^ • «hort extracts from three of his letters to
^"^^"v V Charles Wesley. The first is dated
the i^,- i 7 - , o .
iXlY I>J5-^R S i ^ :—You left me without per. .' ,^, me to say farewell; but that shall not liinTr me from wishing you a good journey, and I
filter myself that you are in the habit of return'. "^iuce your departure 1 have lived more than
r r'like a hermit. I t seems to me that I am an
^^ nrofitable weight upon the earth. I Avant to
r le mv^c'l^ from all. I tremble when the Lord fa• ,rs me with a sight of myself: I tremble to think
f preaching only to dishonor God. To-morroAV I
reach at AVest street with all the leclings of J o n h : 0 would to God I might be attended with
success! If the Lord shall, in any degree, sustain my weakness, I shall consider myself as indebted to .your prayers.
"A proposal has lately been made to me, to accompany *3Ir. Xathaniel Gilbert to the Y'est Indies. I have weighed the m a t t e r ; but on one
hand I feel that I have neither sufficient zeal,
nor grace, nor talents, to expose myself to the
temptations and labors of a mission in the West
Indies; and on the other, I belieA^e t h a t if God
call me thither, the time has not yet come. I
wish to be certain that I am converted myself,
before I leave my converted brethren to convert
heathens. Pray let me know Avhat j'Ou think of
this business : if you condemn me to put the sea
between us, the command would be a hard o n e ;
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but I might, pussibly, prevail on myself to giv^
you the.t preec' of iho deference I pay to your j ^ ,
diciiais advice.
" I have taken possession of my little hire,},
chamber. There I have oy.tv:ard peace, a n d ' !
wait for that wdiieli is Avithiu. I Avas this luom,
ing with Lady Huntingdon, wdio salutes you, an^
unites Avith me to say that AVO lia.ve need of yo^
to make one in our threefolil cjrd, and to begyo^
will hasten your return, when Providence permits.
Our conversation Avas deep, and full of the ener."
gy of faith ou the part of the Countess : as tome
i sat like Saul at the feet of Gamaliel,
'
J.

i'lnlTCUEa."

The second was written in ,Vpril following, and
in this his Avords are : " Y'itli a heart bowed
doAvn Avith griod', and eyes bathed Avith tears, occasioned by our late heavy bjss.—I mean the death
of 3Ir. W a l s h , — 1 t:iko my pen to pra.y you to
intercede fur me. Y'he.t ' tbet sineen , laborious,
and zealuKs servant of G^od ! AVas he saved only
' a s by lire, and Avas not liis prayer heard till the
tAvelfth hour Avas just ex];iring ? ^0, Avhere shall
I appear—I, who am an unprofitable servant,!
Y'ould to God iny eyes Averc fountains of Avater
to weep for my sins 1 Y'ould to (Jod I might pass
the rest of my day^ in crying, ' Lord, have mercy upon me !' All is vanity'—grace, talents, la]/ors—if Ave compare them Avith the mighty stride
Ave have to take from time into etinaiity I Lord,
remember me pe^v thou art in tby kingdom I
" I haA^e preached and adiuinistered the sacrament at AYest street sometimes in the holidays.
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-Cod water the poor seed I have sown, and
• "^ •t'fruitfuluess, though it be only in one soul!
&\^l have lately seen so much weakness in my
b(>th as a minister and a Christian, that I
^^"V "ot which is most to be pitied, the man,
^^^believer, or the preacher. Could I at last be
/ humbled, and continue so always, I should
''teem myself happy in making this discovery.
f preach merely to keep the chapel open, until
z, S gjjjjji send a workman ' after his own heart.'
Y,,^ numeri sumus : [ I fill an empty space :] this
^ almost all I can say of myself. If I did not
know myself a little better than I did formerly,
T should tell you that I had ceased altogether
from placing any confidence in my repentances,
, gtc; but I see my heart is so full of deceit,
that I cannot depend on my knoAvledge of myself.
.. The dav Mr. Walsh died, the Lord gave our
brethren the spirit of prayer and supplication;
and many unutterable groans were offered up for
him at Spitalfields, where I Avas. W h o shall render MS the same kind office ? Is not our hour
near? 0 my God, when thou comest, prepare us,
and we shall be ready! You owe your children
an elegy upon his death, and you cannot eniploy
your poetic talents on a better subject.
J. h."
June 1st, he writes: " The Lord gives me
health of body, and from time to time I feci
strength in my soul. 0 , when shall the witness
rmeaning himself] wdio is dead, a r i s e ! AYlien
ghall the Spirit enter into him, and fill him with
wisdom, with power, and with love ! P r a y for
me, and support my weakness as much as you
3
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can. I am here umbra, pro corpore. [A gba
dow rather than a substance.] I preach as yon"
substitute : come aud fill w^orthily an office of
Avliich I am unAvorthy. My pupils return to CanJ
bridge on Monday, and the whole family sets out
for Shropshire on the 11th. Shall I not see yon
before that time? I liaA'e rejected the offer of
Dr. Taylor, and have no other temptations than
those of a bad heart. That is enough, you sffM
say : I grant it; but we must fight before we conCjuer. Pray that my courage may not fail. Come
and the Lord come with you ! I am, etc.,
'
J. F."
19. Having returned from London to Tern
Hall, and being now less frequently called to pub,
lie duty, he enjoyed his beloved retirement, ^iy.
ing himself up to study, meditation, and prayer
and walking closely with God. Indeed, his whole
life AA'as noAV a life of prayer; and so intensely
AA'as his mind fixed upon God, that he sometimes
said, " I would not move from my seat witho«|
lifting up my heart to God." " Wherever we
met," says 3ir. Yaughan, " i f we Avere alone, his
first salute was, ' Do I meet you praying ?' And
if we Avere talking on any point of divinity, when
Ave were in the depth of our discourse he. would
often break off abruptly, and ask, ' Where nre
our hearts now ?' If ever the misconduct of au
absent person Avas mentioned, his usual reply was
'Let us pray for him.' "
20. It appears, however, that he was not without painful temptations of^ a spiritual nature, in
this state of retirement. In a letter to the Rev.
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rharles Wesley, dated J u l y 19th, of the same
he obseiwes : " Instead of apologizing for
^^*'"'"l^nce I will simply relate the cause of it,
^y ^'.
you to the remembrance of your own
'^^ HtFous for that patience you must exercise
**^"'P j jj weak, tempted soul. This-is the fourth
*^^ uer that I have been brought thither, in a
^^^ liar manner, to be tempted of the Devil iu a
^^[der'ness; and I haA^e improv^ed so little by my
^ «t exercises that I have not defended myself
w t e r than in the first year. Being arrived here,
T bewail to spend my time as I had determined,
part in prayer, and the other in meditation
on the Holy Scriptures. The Lord blessed my
devotions, and I advanced from conquering to
conquer, leading every thought captive t o ' the
obedience of Jesus C h r i s t ; wheu it pleased God
to show me some of the folds of my heart. A s
I looked for nothing less than such a discovery,
J was extremely surprised; so much so as to forget Christ: you may j u d g e already Avhat Avas the
consequence. A spiritual languor seized on all
the powers of my soul; and I suffered myself to
be carried away by a current, with a rapidity of
which I was unacquainted.
" Neither doubt nor despair troubled me for a
nioment: my temptation took another course. I t
appeared to me that God Avould be much more
glorified by my damnation than my sah-ation. I t
seemed altogether incompatible with the holiness,
the'justice, and the veracity of the supreme Being, to admit so stubborn an offender into his pre-
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sence. I could do nothing but stand astonished
at the patience of (.fod.
" Yesterday. hoAvever, as I sung one of yon,,
hymns, the Lord lifted up my head, and com.
manded me to face my enemies. By his grace
I am already conqueror, and I doubt not but I
shall soon be more than conqueror. Although
I deserve it not, nevertheless, hold up my hands
till all these Amalekites be put to flight. I am
etc.,
J- F . "
2 1 . After his return to London, which wag
soon after, he still ]>ossessed the same spirit of
coutritiou and self-abasement. I must here observe, however, that this spirit, hoAvever commendable in the general, aud hoAvever essential
to true Christianity, yet being carried to excess
in his particular case, became, through the subtlety of Satan, a source of tried aud discouragement to him. On the 14th of September he
writes to the same faithful and intimate friend,
as fblloAA'S :
" M Y D E A R S I R :—Your last lines drew tears
from my eyes : I cannot wait till your death to
beseech you to give me that benediction of which
you speak. I conjure you, in the name of Christ,
to give it me wdicn you read these lines, and to
repeat it as often as you think of a poor brother
who needs the prayers of every one, and who cannot part with yours.
"' I accept, with pleasure, the obliging proposal
you make me for tlie approaching wdnter; and I
entreat you to consider it less as a proposal than
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.ruinaement into which you have entered,
' ^ T f which I have a right to solicit the fulfilt Permit me only to add to it one condi'^'^ which is, to make our reading, etc., tend as
*^^°h as possible to that poverty of spirit wliich
fso greatly need.
^^ ^ ,
" V few days ago the Lord gave me two or
three lessons on the subject of poverty of spirit;
V, alas ! how have I forgotten them ! I saw, I
fAi that I was entirely void of wisdom and Aur' I was ashamed of myself, and I could say
''til a degree of feehng which I cannot describe,
V7 aQO '"'•'' habeo, sum nil: in pidvere serpo.
ri do nothing, have nothing, am nothing: I
rawl in the dust.] I could then say what Greorv Lopez was enabled to say at all times,
< There is no man of Avhoni I have not a better opinion than of myself.' I could have placed myself
under the feet of the most atrocious sinner, and
have acknowledged him for a saint in comparison
of myself. If ever I am humble and patient, if
ever I enjoy solid peace of mind, it must be in
this very spirit. Ah ! why do I not actually find
these Aurtues? Because I am filled with selfsufficiency, and am possessed by that self-esteem
which blinds me, and hinders me from doing justice to my own demerits. 0 pray that the Spirit of Jesus may remove these scales from my
eyes for ever, and compel me to retire into my
own nothingness.
" To what a monstrous idea had you well-nigh
given birth ! What! the labors of my ministry
under you deserve a salary ! Alas ! I have done
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nothing but dishonor (Jod liithcrto, and am no*
iu a condition to d(> any thing else for the future'
If then I am permitted to stand iu the courts of
the Lord's house, is it not for me to make an aeknoAvledgnient, rather than to receive one ? jf
I ever receive any thing of the -Methodist Church
it shall be only as an indigent mendicant receives
alms without Avliich he w-ould perish,
" I have great need of your advice relative to
the letters v;hicli I receive one after another from
mj relations, Avho unite in their invitations to nie
to return to my own country : one says, to settle
mj affairs t h e r e : another, to preradi there : a
third, to assist liini to die, etc. They press mg
to deelare whether I renounce my family, and the
demauds I have upon i t ; aud my mother desires
that I will at least go and see h e r ; and couiuiands
me to do so in the strongest teruns. AYhat answer
shall I make ? If she thouglit as you do 1
should Avrite to her, ' Ub; Christimii, ibi patria.'
[Y'liore the Christians arc, there is my country."]
' ]My mother, my brethren, my sisters, are -those
who do the wdll of my Heavenly F a t h e r ; ' but she
is not in a state of mind to digest such an answer : a mother is a mother long. On the other
lianel, I have no inclination to yield to their desires, which appear to me merely nuturcd; for
I shall lose precious time, and incur expense : my
presence is not (d,s<KUtdy necessary to my conc e r n s ; and it is more probable that my relations
will pervert me to A'auity and interest, than that
I shall convert them to genuine Cliristianity.
.Lastly, I shall have no opportunity to exercise
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• ^trv
O^^i' Swiss ministers, who preach
jgy mini'"' ^ ^gg|,^ ^[\\ not look upon me Avith a
only ^I^'^^^^'jjble eye than the ministers h e r e ; and
piore ia"^_ j.gaching is impracticable, and would
i'"'"f ?"JUge nie either to be laid in prison, or im° Intolv banished from the country,
" " ' f n o w does your family do? May the Al. , ^ ^Q your defence day and n i g h t ! Y hat
^^^ rotects is well protected. P e r m i t me to
^h \ you for the sentence from Kenipis, with
h^h yon close your letter, by returning to you
^ fcber: ' You run no risk in considering your*°if as the wickedest of m e n ; but you are in
'^I naer if 7 ° ^ prefer yourself to any one.'
I
ptc

•

•

^ '}0 With respect to the salary that had been
ffered him, a few Aveeks after he saj^s : " I fear
''• u did not rightly understand what I wrote
about the proposal you made me at London. So
far from making conditions, I feel myself unAVorthy of receiving them. Be it what it may, I
thank God that I trouble myself Avitli no temporal things: my o n l / fear is that of having too
jnuch rather than too little, of the things necesgary for life. I am weary of abundance.
I
could wish to be poor with my SaAuour; and
those whom he hath chosen to be rich in faith,
appear to me objects of envy in the midst of their
wants. Happy should I be if a secret pride of
heart did not disguise itself under these appearances of humility!
Happy should I be if
that dangerous serpent did not conceal himself
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under these sweet flowers, and feed on their
juices."
The following paragraphs of the same letter
seem to deserve a place here, as they manifest
still further the lowly state of his mind, and big
views of some important branches of experi,
mental religion iu this early stage of his Christian
course: ''Your silence began to make me uneasy, and your letter had well-nigh made me
draw my pen over one I had written to ask the
cause of it. The Lord afflicts you; that ig
enough to silence every complaint; and I will
not open my mouth, except it be to pray the Lord
to enable you and yours to bring forth those
fruits of righteousness which attend the trials of
his children. Take care of yourself for the sake
of the Lord's little flock, and for me, who, with
all the impatience of brotherly love, count every
day till I can have the pleasure of embracing yon.
" I f I know any thing of true brotherly love,
which I often doubt, it agrees perfectly Avell with
the love of God, as the sounds of the different
parts iu music agree with each other. Their
union arises from their just differeuee, and they
please so much the more as they appear the more
opposed. The opposition of sentiments between Divine and brotherly love, together Avith the subordination of the latter, forms that delightful combat
in the soul of a believer termed by the apostle
the being ' divided between two,' which concludes
with a sacrifice of resignation, such as the natural man is incapable of. Your expression,
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. .vd the moral sense all o'er,'* gives me an
.' •""''*"*"£ that charity which I seek. The lo\^e of
'^"^^ ''rv Lopez appears to me to have been too
Grego J ^ ^^^ ^^^ discover in it that vehement
'/^'•"e those tears of loA^e, that ardor of seeing
"^^"^' ggginjT each other in the bowels of Jesus
rM st "which'l find so frequently in the epistles
fli. 'paul. If this sensibility be a failing, I do
f wish to be exempt from it. ^Yhat is your
• AVhen I was reading Telemachus with my
nils I •^^^ struck with this expression : ' He
J ]u*hed to have been born Avith so little feeling
for men, and to appear to them so inhuman,'
I easily applied the first part; and the son of
T'h'^ses ga\^e me an example of Christian re* Alladiug to a verse of that fine hymn,—
" I want a principle within.
Of jealous godly fear," etc.,
which verse appeared in the former editions of it, but
^.,.<. I think, improperly omitted in our large hymn
book, i^ee p. 2'J7. [The hymn is found in " Hymns
ami Si'.cie.l Poems, by C. Wesley, ]749." The last
quatrain reads thus:
"More of this tender spirit, more
Of this affliction send.
And spread the moral sense all o'er,
Till pain with life shall end."—T. 0. S.]
f This is a just remark. The life of a hermit is not
the life of a Christian. How much better do we anBwer the designs of our benevolent blaster, when
"Freely to all ourselves we give.
Constrained by Jesus' love to HA'C
The serA^ants of mankind."
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pentanee Avliieli I vri.-^h to folloAV ti;l n;y heart ig
truly cireuniei>ed. Sv:nd me some remedy, ^^
give me some advice against this^ harduess of
heart under Avhich 1 groan. AYhat you say
about reducing a mother to despair, has made
me recollect what I ha.ve often thought, that the
particular fault of the Swiss i:- to be ?r,V/,r,„j
natural '^fni'ni.
Y d t h respect to that prefer,
ence which iiiv mother SIIOAVS lac above her other
children, I see clee.rly that 1 am indebted for aP
most all the affection she expresses for me in her
letters to m y absence from her, Avhich hinders her
from seeing my fruits; and I reproach myself
severely, that I cannot interest myself in her
welfare as much as I did in that of my deceased
father. I am, e t c ,
J. F,"
2;L The reader must not suppose, however,
t h a t amid the self-ab-asiug thoughts which occupied his mind, and the contrition of spirit which
ho felt and manifested, he was devoid of confidence in God, of peace and consolation. Two
days after we find him expressing himself in the
foUoAving delightful language, in a letter to two
pious women :
"Mr

B E A R SISTER.^ : — I h ' v c put

off

writing

to ynu. lest the action of writing sh.euld dlA'crt
inv''sonl from the aAvful and delightful Avorship it
is^engaged in. B u t I now conclude I shall be
no loser if I invite you to love H i m my soul
loveth, to dread H i m my soul dreadeth, to adore
H i m my soul adoreth. Sink Avith me, or rather
let me sink wdth you before the throne of grace;
aud wdiile cherubim veil their faces, aud cry out
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A r fear aud excjuisite trembling. Holy 1
'"/''"holy- ^et us put our mouths in the dust,
d echo" back the solemn sound. Holy! holy!
»"^ , T j,|- us plunge oursch^es into that ocean
tob • . / -j^gj. ^g IJ.J to fathom the depths of
•? e mercy; and, couAunced of the impossiT ' - of such an attempt, let us lose ourselves in
L ' Let us be comprehended by God, if we
ot comprehend him. Let us be siq)reinely
T nu iu God. Let the intenseness of our happi,^< border on misery, because we can make him
'*'^" return. Let our heads become water, and
f eyes fountains of tears—tears of humble reentance, of solemn joy, of silent admiration, of
valted adoration, of raptured desires, of inflamed
transports, of speechless awe. My God and my
1] I Your God and your all! Our God and
our all! Praise him; and wdth our souls blended
in one by Divine love, let us with ' one mouth
fflorify the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,—
our Father, who is over all, through all, and in
us alb'

" I charge you before the Lord Jesus Christ,
who fiveth life, and more abundant life,—I entreat you by all the actings of faith, the exertions
of hope, the flames of love you ever felt, sink to
crreater depths of self-abasing repentance, and rise
to greater heights of Christ-exalting joy. And
let him who is able to do exceeding abundantly
more than you can ask or think, carry on and
fulfil in you the work of faith with power—^with
that power whereby he subdueth all things to
himself. 'Be steadfast in hope,' immovabie in
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patience and love, always abounding in the out.
ward and inward labor of love, and ' receive the
end of your faith, the salvation of your souls.'
I am, etc.,
J. F . " .
24. AYhere Mr. Fletcher was when he wrote
the letter last quoted, is not certain : it seems
most probable, however, that he was at Tern.
And if his friend Mr. Yaughan be right, it was
about the close of this summer that he was frequently desired, sometimes to assist, at other
times to perform, the whole service for Mr. Chambers, then vicar of Madeley. On these occasions
it was that he contracted such an affection Tor
the people of Madeley as nothing could hinder
from increasing more and more to the day of his
death. AYhile he officiated at IMadeley, as he
still lived at the Hall, ten miles distant from it
a groom was ordered to get a horse ready for hini
every Sunday morning. But so great was hia
aversion to giving trouble to any one, that if the
groom did not awake at the time, he seldom
would suffer him to be called, but prepared the
horse for himself.
25. On the loth of Xovcmber, the same year
Mr. Fletcher was again in London, where he
had been at least eight or ten days. Here, as it
appears from one of his letters to Mr. Charles
Wesley, the Countess of Huntingdon had proposed to him to celebrate the communion at her
house sometimes in a morning, and to preach
when occasion offered. This proposal was not
meant, however, to restrain his liberty of preaching
where he might have an invitation, nor to pre-
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bis assisting 3rr. Y'esley, or preaching to the
yent "'^^^^^.ees; but only to fill up his A-acant time,
•'MU"Evidence should open a way for him elsewhere,
^ i C h a r i t y , politeness, and reason," says Mr.
her ''accompanied her offer; and I confess,
• - d t e ' o f the resolution which I had almost
^\ "olutcly formed, to fly the houses of the great
^'tbout even the exception of the Countess's,
ffound myself so greatly changed, that I should
1 -e accepted on the spot a proposal which I
hould have declined from any other m o u t h ;
h t my engagement Avitli you [Mr. Charles Wes, 1 withheld m e ; and thanking the Countess,
T told her when I had reflected on her obliging
offer I would do myself the honor of waiting
upon her again.
ujs^evertheless, two difficulties stand in my
way- ^'^^^ ^^ ^^ consistent with that poverty of
spirit which I seek ? Can I accept an office for
which I haA'e such small talents ? A n d shall I
not dishonor the cause of God by stammering
out the mysteries of the gospel in a place where
the most approved ministers of the Lord have
preached with so much power and so much success ? I suspect that my own vanity gives more
weight to this second objection than it deserves
to have. Y^hat think you ?
" I give myself to your judicious counsels.
You take unnecessary pains to assure me that
they are disinterested; for I cannot doubt it.
I feel myself uuAvorthy of t h e m ; much more
still of the appellation of friend, wdth Avhich you
honor me. You are an indulgent father to me, and
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the name of son suits me better than that of br
• th.jr."

20. l i e seems to have continued in London
assi>ting the Messrs. Vrcsley, and i.reaehiu,'
AvhercA'cr he liad a cadi, till the l-u.-lnjiisjo, ^5
Jiarcb hjlloAving, ou the first day <n' wld.-fi he
writes to 31r. Charles Wesley, from ]/unstable;
••The fine Aveather invites mc to execute
design I had half formed, of nialxino' a forced
nKireii to s}iend next Sunday at hlverton, ]SIT
Berridge's parish. There may ihe A'oice of the
Lfjrd lie he;ird by a poor child of Adam, who
like him, is still behind the trees of his own
stupidiiy and impenitence
••If 1 do not lose myself across the fields
beiore I get there, and if the Lerd be pleased to
grant me the spirit of supplication, I AVIU pray
fer yen, aud your dear sister at P
^ until I
Can again ju'ay Avith yera. Don't forget me I
beseeeii you. If the J.,ord bring luc to your renieinbrance, cast your bread ou the waters on my
belndf. and perlnips you will find it again after
many dr.ys. i A\UU1(.1 fain be with ynu on those
Solemn oeeasions when a thcjusand Axuces are
re.ised to heaven to obta.in these graces Avhich I
lUiVe n o t ; but (!od"s Avill IJO done.
'•j^on't irniiti to ]uesent my respects to the
C.'Uintes,-.. [f i connniie a.ny time at EATU'tou, I
shall tal.;e tlie lib'erry of giving her some account
of the AAovk of (HMI in those parts :• if not, I
Avill give it her iu per.-on.—Adieu. The Lord
^trengtlien yon iu soul and body • '
1:7 A\ i n r e or huAV 3L-. Fletcher spent the
spring aiet cumnier ' i thiv }ear, 1 believe we
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certain information. But in September
ba^'*^ °°„ he was at Tern Hall, in Shropshire,
fono'^'"g^uce on the 26th he wrote to Lady
from . ,
J, J p-aye the followins; account of
J-r" 11 to 3Iadeley:
a Last Sunday the vicar of Madeley, to whom
T was formerly curate, coming to pay a visit here,
I was
• -sed a great regard for me, seemed to bo
^'^PA
ite vopnnciied,
reconciled, and assured me that he would
^^ df that was in his power to serv^e me; of
do
which he yesterday gave mo a proof, by sending
^ testimonial unasked. He was no sooner
' than news was brought that the old clergy" an I mentioned to your Ladyship died suddenly
the day before; and that same day, before I
heard it, ^^^- Hill, meeting at the races his
nephew, who is patron of Madeley, told him that
if he would present me to Jiadeley, he Avould
•yQ the vicar of that parish the living vacated
by the old clergyman's death. This was imniediately agreed to, as 3Ir. Hill himself informed
nie in the eA'cning, wishing me joy. This new
promise, the manner in which Mr. Hill forced
nie from London to be here at this time, and the
kindness of the three ministers I mentioned,
whose hearts seemed to be turned at this juncture
to sisn my testimonials for institution, are so
man}"orders to be still, and wait till the door is
quite open or shut. I beg, therefore, your Ladyship would present my respects and thanks to Lady
3Iargaret and Mr. Ingham, and acquaint theiu
with the necessity which these circumstances lay
me under to follow the leadings of ProAudcnce."
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" This," adds he in a letter to Mr. Charl
Y'esley, " is agreeable to the adAuce you have ^^
repeatedly given me, not to resist Broviden«wf
but to follow its leadings. I am, however 1^1
wardly in suspense : my heart revolts at the ' i d ^
of being here alone, opposed bj^ my superio^
hated by my neighbors, and despised by all thp
world. ^Yithout piety, Avithout talents, withont
resolution, how shall I repel the assaults and sur
mount the obstacles v/hich I foresee, if I ^jg]
charge my duty at Madeley with fidelity ? Q_
the other hand, to reject this presentation to
burn this certificate, and to leave in the desert
the sheep whom the Lord has evidently brQugbt
me into the Avorld to feed, appears to me nothing
but obstinacy and refined self-love. I will hold
a middle course between these extremes: X
will be wholly pjassive in the steps I must take
and active in praying the Lord to deliver me
from the evil one, and to conduct me in the way
he would have me to go.
" If you see any thing better, inform me of it
speedily; and, at the same time, remember me in all
your prayers, that if this matter be not of the Lord
the enmity of the Bishop of Litchfield, who must
countersign my testimonials; the threats of the
chaplain of the Bishop of Hereford, who was a
witness to my preaching at AYest street; the objections draAvn from my not being naturalized, or
some other obstacle, may prevent the kind inteotions of Mr. Hill. Adieu."
28. Neither 3Ir. Charles nor Mr. John ^""68ley, nor, it seems, any of his other friends, to
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be communicated this business, offerinfr
whom ne^_.^^^ ,,i,jectiens, 3h-. Fletcher accepted
'^"•^ "!'!<entatiou to the vicarage of 31adeley, iu
tlie_p^^'^^^ ^^ another that Avas of double the
pveicH ^^^ embraced it as his peculiar charpe,
^'""'je'ect of his most tender aftection.
And
-.".^''uOAV at leisure to attend it, being fully
1- !]'.ir"ed from his former employment; for his
*''~Nl!; were removed to Cambridge, Tho elder
'f tlieiii died about the time of his coining of
"
The Vi-'unger first represented the town of
',i;'",!,in (:i- ^lis father had done.) a.fterAveLrd the
• mty; til^ J'le took his seat in the House of
PHU-S, n-"^ Baron Berwick, of Attinghani House.
n-j,g is uoAV the name that is given to Avhat was
formerly called Tern Hall.
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CHAPTER lY
Of hi? eii:r::fieatIoiis for, and faithfulness in, the ivork
of tiie ministry: and of his labors at Madeley aud
else'v.'here.
1, '• H e who engages himself to fight the battles
of tbeLord,"' saysthe llev. 31r. Gilpin, "hasueedof
uncommon strength ;ind irresistible a r m s ; and if
he be destitute uf one or the otlier, he vainly
expects to stand in the evil day. The Christian
Avarrior is exposed to a v:ist variety of dangers
and beset wdth innumerable enen.iies. His whole
life is one centinued scene of warfare, in which
he wrestles some'tinies with vi.-ible. and at other
times with inviriilie adversaries. For the labors
of this sacred warfare, no man ever esteemed
himself less sulTicient than 3Ir. Fletcher. He
ever considered himself as the Aveakest of Christ's
adherents, and unworthy to folloAv his glorious
standard. Irat while he boa.-ted no inherent
strength, and AA'as ready to e.eeupy the meanest
p'-st, lie Avas rc;:arded by his brethren as a man
peeulisirly 'strong in the Lord and in the power
of his iniglit.' United to ('•iri.-t as the branch
is united to the vine, he Avas constantly deriving
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t supplies of vigor from the fountainabundan ^^^^^^ A n d as the source of his strength
jiead 0 ? ^^gjible, so its operations Avere various
^.;is |°_ ..^.mjXow it was engaged in subduing
. "'d^ now in laboring after t h a t ' holiness with^'"' "hich no man shall see the Lord :' there it
^'"'' ^^,j the courage of the* mighty, and here it
'"^P*- (J the burdens of the Aveak : at one time
f "^ " a discovered by resolution and zeal; at anJi by resignation and fortitude : by the former,
h' man of God was enabled to grapple with his
* ijo-est enemy; by the latter he was taught
^ i endure hardness as a good soldier of J e s u s
Christ.
,-,,,,,
,
1 .
.; ii^[r. h l e t c h e r s arjjis were equal to his
trenqth, and served to make him truly inAuuciblo
. j^jjg cause of godliness. From his first admis• into the true Church militant, he was fully
nersuaded that armor forged by the art of man
uiust needs be insuflScieut, either for conquest or'
security in a spiritual warfare. H e saw it was
absolutely necessary to be furnished Avith weapons of celestial temper, and was altogether dissatisfied with his state until he had put on ' the
whole armor of God,' with a determined resolution never to. put it off till his last conflict should
be decided. H e then appeared in the complete
Christian uniform: from the helmet of salvation
to the sandals of peace, all was entire, and perfectly fitted to his spiritual frame. Xo mortal
part was left unguarded, nor was any joint of his
harness so loose as to admit a thrust from the enemy.
No part of his sacred panoply appeared uncouth
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or cumberse.me, no part of his carriage con.
strained or unnatural : he appeared in arms as
in his proper dress, aud not as David when he
essaved to go forth iu the armor of Saul. Qn ^^
occasion was he ever known to affect any thing
like spiritual p o m p ; yet en every occasion there
was a dignity of character iu his deportment that
r;dsed the veneration of every beholder. As the
heroes of anticpaity were dislinguishcd from warriors of an inferior order by the splendor of their
arms, so, by the uncommon lu.^tre of his graces
he was distniguished as a chieflam m the Christ!
ian bands."
3. By the account given m the preceding
pages, the reader will observe that it was not
" i m m e d i a t e l y [ G i l p i n s Notes] upon his entering
into orders "that 3Ir. Fletcher was appointed
statedly to labor in any partieidsii- place. As he
still continued in the family of Mr. Hill, he was
but occasionally cidled to exercise the ministry
h e had received. But. wherever he was invited
to speak in the name f.f his '^^laster, he effectually
distinguished hini^elf from the generality of ministers by the earnestness and zeal Avith which he
delivered his message. YHnitever his hand found
to do in auy part of the sacred vineyard, it may
be truly said that he did it with all his might;
and there is much reason to believe that even
these occasional labors Avere not ' iu vain in the
Lord.' I t was about three years after his ordination that he Avas presented to the living of,
Madeley, where he had officiated for some time
previous to this appointment. As Madeley was
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1 e of his choice, so it was a place to
{jie plao ^,^ ^^^^ endowments, he was peculiarly
which? y^^^ ^.^^ ^j^g reformation of which he
adapte^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ eminently appointed by the
"^^/dence of God. Celebrated for the extensive
^'"'^ks carried on within its limits, Madeley was
^^ T^g^jle for little else than the ignorance and
'"'''"fineness of its inhabitants, among whom roP'^ f to man was as rarely to be observed as
^P^ toward God. In this benighted place the
<"bbath was openly profaned, and the most holy
^ • p^ contemptuously trampfed under foot; even
hp restraints of decency were violently broken
1 -.Qn<^h and the external form of religion held
as°a subject of ridicule. This general dertiption of the inhabitants of Madeley must not,
however, be indiscriminately applied to every
individual among them : exceptions there were
to this prevailing character, but they were comnaratively few indeed. Such was the place wdiere
Mr. Fletcher was called to stand forth as a
preacher of righteousness, and in which he appeared for the space of five and twenty years
as a burning and shining light.
• 4. "Immediately upon his settling in this
populous village, which was in the year 1760, he
entered upon the duties of his vocation with an
extraordinary degree of earnestness and zeal.
He saw the difficulties of his situation, and the
reproaches to which he should be exposed, by a
conscientious discharge of the pastoral office;
but, persuaded of the importance of his charge,
and concerned for the welfare of his people, he
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set liis face like a flint again.s-t all AVIIO nf
<At
oppose tlie truth or grace of God. As
a stow.
ard of the nianifcM grace of God, 1^le faitij_
f uliy dispensed1 the AA'e^rd of life ac
according- as gv
man had need : instructiua' the iiencrant iv.n ^
ing with gain.-ayers, exiiorting tiie unmoral
and
' ^eason.
rebuking the ubstine;te. Instant in season' a ^
out of season, he diligently performed the wn t
of an evangelist, aud lost no opportunity of A
d a r i n g the truths of the go-^pel.
Not'content
Avith discliarging his stated duties of the gnh
bath, he counted lliat day as lost in AA'hich h'
Avas not actually employeil in the service of th
Church. As often as a small csiugvegjition eonid
be collected, which Avas usually every eveuinsj h
jtn-iuily procLiiaied to them the ^icceptable'year
of the J^ord, Avliether it Averc iu the place sot
apart fer public Avorsliip, in n private house, or
in the e.pen a.ir. A n d on these occasions the affe.-tionate and ferveiu manner iu Avhich he addressed his heareiy: was an afiecting proof of the
interest he took in their spiritual concerns. As
tiie varying circunistauees ed' his people required
he assumed a different ai^pearance among them;
at one season ho AV(uild open his mouth in bless-^
i n g s ; and at another he would appear, like his
Lord amid the buyers and sellers, Avith the lash
of rightcuus scA-eriiy in his hand. But, in Avhatever way he exercised his mini-try, it is evident
that his labors Avere influenced by love, aud
tended immediately, either to the extirpation of
sin or the increase of hohness.
5. " N o r w a y he le^s attentive to the private
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• of his station than to public exhortation
d"**^^ aver.
Li^*^ * vigilant pastor, he daily
^inted himself Avith "the wants and disposiacqua ^ ^.^ people, anxiously watching over their
*'°°ral households, and diligently teaching them
T^^ family to family. Itlsteeming no man too
too ignorant, or too profane to merit his
^%tionate attention, he condescended to the
f west and most unworthy of his flock, cheerfully
h coming the servant of all, that he ' might gain
the more.' I u the performance of this part of
} •- duty, he discoA^ered an admirable mixture of
discretion and zeal, solemnity and SAveetness.
He rebuked not an elder, but entreated him as a
father: to younger men he addressed himself
with the affection of a brother, and to children
with the tenderness of a p a r e n t ; witnessing both
to small and great the redemption that is in Jesus,
and persuading them to cast in their lot with the
people of God. I n some of these holy visits, the
earnest and constraining manner in wdiich he
has pleaded the cause of piety, has melted doAvn a
whole family at once : the old and the young
have mingled their tears together, and solemnly
determined to turn right humbly to their God.
There were, indeed, several families in his populous parish, to which he had no access, Avhose
members, loving darkness rather than light,
agreed to deny him admission, lest their deeds
should be reproved. I n such cases, where his
zeal for the salvation of individuals could not possibly be manifested by persuasion and entreaty,
it was effectually discovered by supplication and
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prayer ; nor did he ever pass the door of an
opposino- fa-mily without breathing out an earnest
desire that the door of mercy might never be
barred au-ainst their approaches.
G. " Y d t h respect to his attendance upon the
sick' he Avas exemplary and indefatigable. <Xt
Avi^s'a work,' says Mr, NYcsley, 'for which he was
always r e a d y : 'if he heard the kuoclier in the
coldest Avinter niadit, his window was thrown open
in a moment, xVnd wheu he _ understood either
that some one was hurt in a pit, or that a neighbur was likely to die, no cousieleration was
ever had of the darkness of tlio_ night, or the
severity of the w e a t h e r ; but this_ answer was
always" a i v e n : — I \vill attend j'Ou immediately,'
;vnxious^[proceeds Yn: Gilpin] upon every suitable occasion to treat with his parishioners on
subjects of a sacred nature, he Avas peculiarly
solicitous to confer with them when verging
toward the borders of eternity. A t such seasons,
when earthly objects lose their charms, and the
mind is naturally disposed to look for support
from some other quarter, he cheerfully came in
to improve the providential vi-^itation, either by
salutary advice or seasonable consolation. These
were valuable opportuuities, Avhich nothing could
prevail upon him to neglect; fully convinced
that the dictates of t r u t h are never more likely
to make a due inipressiou upon the heart than
AVhen they are delivered in the antechamber of
death. His treatment of the dying was always
rco-ulated by their peculiar circumstances, and his
fidelity toward them Avas sweetly tempered with
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If the departing soul was prepared
f ' " C pronn'ses of the gospel, he thankfully
A
istered them wdth a lavish h a n d ; if other•!\e was importunate in prayer that the mercy
^f'cod nmht be magnified upon his languishing
tare though it should be as at the eleventh
^^^^
\ s h e n e v e r visited the chambers of the
r^ \t but in the spirit of earnest supphcation, so
1 seldom quitted them without some degree of
,'onsolatory hope.
, r i- w
•
7 '^ There is still another part of his duty, in
, ' discharge of which he discovered unusual
. ,.,iestue.ss and activity. I t was a common thing
. jjjg parish for young persons of both sexes to
meet at stated times, for the purpose of what is
ailed recreation; and this recreation usually
continued from evening to morning, consisting
chiefly in dancing, revelling, drunkenness, and
ili<cenity. These licentious assemblies he considered as a disgrace to the Christian name, and
determined to exert his ministerial authority for
their total suppression. H e has frequently burst
in upon these disorderly companies with a holy
jj,di(;nation, making Avar upon Satan in places
peculiarly appropriated to his service. Nor was
his labor altogether in vain among the children
of dissipation and folly. After standing the first
shock of their rudeness and brutality, his exhortations have been generally received with silent
submission, and have sometimes produced a partial if not an entire reformation in many who were
accustomed to frequent these assemblies. Y'ith
one of these persons I am perfectly acquainted,
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who, having treated, this Tencrablc pastor with
ridicule antl abuse in one of these riotous assem
blies, Avas shortly afterAvards constrained to cast
himself at his feet, and solicit his prayers. This
man is UOAV steadily Avalking in the fear of Qod
wdth a thaukful remembrance of the extraordinary
maun.er in which he was plucked as a brand from
t h e iiuvning.
''• Tliese,-and every other duty of his sacred
A^oeenion, ainon.g Avliieh I might have particularly
iujtieed tho public and inavate insLi'uction of children, were performed by this eqinstolic minister
Avith an earnestr.ess and zeal of Avliieh T can conyev
but a very inqxejfeet idea. Never Ave:iry of welldoing, he counted it his greatest priyileo'e «tQ
spend and be spent' in ministering to the Church
Avhic h ho constiuitly honored as the ' body of
Christ,' and in the service of Avliicli he sacrificed
his strength, his health, and his life."
8. So far 3lr. Gilpin, vrho, living in the neio-hiioe..il, and being ATCU acquainted both with the
state of the p.eerish of 3Iadeley, aud with Mr.
Fletcher's conduct and labors among its inhabitants, could speak from personal ];sn)v,dcdge of
the Ihcts he r.eates. I t is eenain, as 3Ir. Y'esley
has also testiiled, ths.t. " f r o m the beginniuo- of
his settling there, he V,T.S a laooriou.s workman in
his Lord's v i n e y a r d ; " endeaA^oring to spread the
t r u i h of the gospel, and to suppress AUCC in every
possible way. '• These sinners Avho endeavored,
to luile tlieniselves from Idni he pursued to CA'ery'
cen'iier of hi,- parisb,; Ijy all sorts of means, public
and private, early and late, in season and out of
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entreating and warning them to flee from
seasom ^ ^^ come. Some made it an excuse for
^^l ^ttendins the church service on a Sunday
^- o- that they could not aAvake early enough
jiiorainn)^.^_ families ready. H e provided for this
*?.^^ Taking a bell in his hand, he set out every
« ulay for some months, at fiA'e in the morning,
''^d went around the most distant parts of the
^°
- h i">
inviting» all the inhabitants to the house
parisu;
of God."
.
.
,.
'
Q In the mean time i t was his constant care
Vh'tly to divide to all the word of truth. This, it
Ul readily be acknowledged, is a work of no little
'mportance to the Church of God. " H e r e , fidelity
nd skill are equally necessary; and if either be
wanting, the work Avill be incomplete.
^Yith
respect'to the latter, either as it regards the word
of Orod or as it relates to the human heart, Mr.
Fletcher was abundantly cjualified for the dischar'^e of his office. As to the human heart, he
had so long and so accurately investigated his
o^n that he was not easily deceived in forming
a judgineut of his neighbor's.
H e knew its
depths as well as its shallows, and its subtle
artifices as well as its natural tempers: he explored
its intricate mazes, and unlocked its secret recesses
with wonderful ease; and could generally discover its real situation through oA^ery disguise.
"With regard to the word of God, he had studied
it with so much constancy and care that he Avas
perfectly familiar with every part of it. H e was
deeply read in the spiritual sense of the Avord,
and had a happy talent at reconciling its apparent
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contradictions. H e could select from it with th
utmost readiness truths of every different ten^
dency, and kucAV how_ to apply them, not only i '
common cases, but in the most extraordinai^
exigences of God's people.
'^
10. " H i s fidelity in addressing the different
classes of his hearers Avas correspondent to that
spirit of discernment and Avisdom with which he
was so eminently favored. On the one hand he
never attemptecl slightly to heed the hurt of'hjg
people ; and, on the other, he AV;IS solicitous neverto make sad the heart of the righteous, whom God
had not made sad. Y'herever he discovered im.
piety in the conduct, or hypocrisy in the heart
he immediately levelled against it the keenest
arrows of conviction. H e warned the wicked of
his Avay, and frequently endeavored to draw him
from it by alarming his heart wdth salutary fears •
selecting and applying upon these occasions those
passages of holy writ Avhich are peculiarly
'profitable for reproof and correction.' And
whenever it became necessary, he marshalled
against the careless sinner the most terrible
denunciations of the Almighty's wrath. In the
performance of this part of his duty, he paid but
little regard to the outward circumstances of the
offending party. Y ' h e t h e r the enemies of God
appeared iu the splendor of riches or in the
meanness of poverty; wdiether they were distinguished by their erudition or despicable by their
ignorauce, he mot them Avitli equal firmness in
the cause of truth.
1 1 . "• The style of his reproofs was adapted, in-
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the A-arious capacities and habits of those
deed, to ^j^^^^g ^^ men; but the substance of
"^^^""^eproofs was invariably the same, to whatever
*'/''''''' they were directed; neither sharpened by
i mpt noi" blunted by respect. Unawed eicontc F 1^^ majesty of kings or the madness of
*t!^''people, he was ecjuall/fitted to appear with
\[ ses at.an impious court, or to stand with Steh n in a turbulent assembly. But though he was
?/from'betraying any pusillanimity, in applying
1 , .;evere threatenings of the gospel to the obstitcly impenitent, yet his heart in this aAvful em'^iovment was never steeled against the feelings
Pf humanity. His fidelity in this part of his
duty was never unaccompanied with compassion
nd sorrow. He possessed the firmness of Dan• d with all the benevolence of that favored prohet Daniel was once directed to interpret and
aoply to Nebuchadnezzar a mysterious vision of
Tfiviue vengeance, and the fidelity Avith which he
nerformed so painful a duty is worthy of admiration. But while his interpretation was plain,
and his application pointed, it is observable that
they were preceded by evident regret, and followed
by affectionate counsel. Such was the manner
of 31r. Fletcher, who had learned from a greater
than Daniel, to iironouuce a sentence of condemnation with anguish and tears. Luke xix. 41.
12. " But while he was faithful in proclaiming
'the day of vengeance' to the disobedient, he neglected not ' to proclaim liberty to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them that were bound.'
Both these parts of his duty he performed with
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fidelity, but the latter only Avith alacrity and
cheerfulness. Peculiarly to fit b u n for this evano-elical service, ' t h e Lord God had given him the
toncvue of the learned, that he si.(.uld know how
to speak a word iu season to uun tuat is weary;'
and in the discharge of this favorite part of his
office he was e(.ually skilful, tenaer and happy.
H i s watchful eye was upon the weak, the faint,
aud the al7iieied. H e diligently acquainted himself Avith the nature aud eauses of their distress;
and whether they fainted through the anguish
of remorse, or groaned beneath the _violence of
tcmutationi h e ' h a d a suitable cordial prepared
for their relief. H e placed before their eyes a
rich displa.v of God's everlasting^ love, and assisted them to extract heading vu-tue from his
ancdianaeable promises. H e feelingly exhorted
them t() stretch out the withered h a n d ; and till
they were enabled actually ' to lay hold on the
hope set before them,' he ceased not to proclaim' the
Lord, the Lord God, merciiul aud -raeious, longsulTerinci'. abundant in goodness and truth, keepi n s nierev for thousands, I'oruiving iniquity, transsjressiou, and siu '.'
" 1 3 . " l i e Avas thoroughly acquainted Avith the
treatment of afiUeted eonsciences.
H e knew
when to probe, and when to h e a l ; when to depress, aud when to encourage; and no man's case
was" so perplexed or desperate, but he was in
some niea.-.ure prepared to explain and relieve it.
H e discovered hope fbr the spiritual mournei
andd the most hopeless eireunistanees, and furteninte-i with a clew to auide them
nistieo liu
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„h the intricacies of their situation. A s
*^""*'r^dmist addressed his own heart in distress,
^^h addressed himself to every son of affliction
^'""^ 1 dav of his trouble. H e reasoned over the
i» • fyiai- case of the afflicted person : ' Y l i y art
^t^^^nfnll
of heaviness, and why is thy soul so
?r''uieted withhi thee?' A r t thou_ afilicted be^'''^'l the commou lot of thy companions in tribu?°^
or has any temptation befallen thee, ext ''such as is common to man ':' From reason^''P jjg proceeded to encouragement. ' Hope thou
•"~God;' reflect upon his nature, depend upon
I • ^ord, and ask of the generations that are past,
ho cA'cr trusted in the Lord and was confounded ?
From encouragement he rose to assurance : ' Thou
halt yet praise- him,' notwithstanding the preent unpromising appearances : the God of all
consolation shall be thy God, ' the health of thy
countenance, and thy portion for ever.'
14. " l i e was very anxiously desirous t h a t
'the A'oice of joy and health' might be heard ' i n
the dAveUings of the righteous;' n o r ' w o u l d he
be contented till he could prevail upon the sorrowful to bear some harmonious part in the work
of adoration and thanksgiving. B u t it is impossible to give a just representation of the sweet
and condescending manner in wdiich he treated
every spiritual mourner. H e would take up their
neo'lected harps, and tune them to the praises of
redeeming love. H e would furnish them Avith a
variety oi^ sacred themes, and solicit them at least
to attempt ' o n e of the songs of Sion.' A n d
while they lingered, he would SAveetly take the
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lead in celebrating the Divine goodness. Now
he recorded mercies past, aud now he recounted
promised bles.siugs : now he sung the wonders of
arace, and now he pointed to the mysteries of
olory. B u t if it appeared, after all these animat
fno- eflbrts on his part, that the mourners among
his people were unable to accompany him in
these joyful exercises, he would suddenly change
his sono- of praise iuto a strain of supplication
and eaimestly implore for them the light of His
uracious countenance Avhose prerogative it is 4 ^
appoint beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourn.
ing, and the garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness.'
" Thus, with all possible plainness and fidelity^
this animated preacher administered the good
word of God in his day aud generation, whether
it was a Avord of threateniug to the careless and
impenitent, or a word of consolation to the fearful aud afilicted."
15. Yet notAvithstandiug all the pains he took,
he saAV, for some time, little fruit of his labor;
iusonaich that he was more than once in doubt
Avhether he had not mistaken his place; whether
God had indeed called him to confine himself
chiefly to one town, or to labor more at large in
his vineyard. H e seems to have been especially
harassed Avith doubts upon this subject, if at any
time he Avas Aveak iu faith, aud in an uncomfortable sta.te of mind. Tlius, in a letter to Mr.
Charles AYcsley, dated 3lareli 10, 1761, he says:
" A s I read your elegy, [on Dr. M
n,] I could
not refrain my tcais — tears so much the more
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as they originated in a secret hope that I
gweet
? lid one day strip off the polluted rags of my
shov'rJo-hteousness, and put on the Lord xJesua
own
m
so
iu 1 it as to seeJT nun vvitnoui luienuissiou.

• 0

• tched man that I am, who shall deliver me
ft^Tn' this heart of unbelief? Blessed be God,
ho has •promised me this deliverance, through
I r Lord Jesus Christ!
i- \ few days ago, I was violently tempted to
(iuit*Madeley : the spirit of Jonah had so seized
^ n my heart, that I had the insolence to niur^ r aoaiust the Lord; but the storm is noAV
iappily calmed, at least for a season. Alas!
^hit stubbornness is there in the will of man;
•nd with what strength does it combat the Avill
of'God under the mask of piety when it can no
lono'er do so Avitli the uncovered shameless face
of vice! 'If a man bridleth not his tongue,' all
his outward ' religion is vain.' May we not add
to this observation of St. James, that if a man
Iffidleth not his will, which is the language of
his desires, his imcard religion is vain also ?
the Lord does not, however, leave me altogether ; and I have often a secret hope that he
till one day touch my heart and my lips with a
live coal from his altar; and that then his Avord
shall consume the stubble, and break to pieces
the stone."
Again, a few weeks after, he writes to the
Mine; " I kiMW not what to say to you of the
4
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state of my soul : I daily struggle in the Slouoh
of j'cspond, and I endeavor every (h.y to diink
the ]]•'; of Diilieuhv. I uecJ wisdom, mjij
ness, and courage; and no man has less of thea
than I. O Jesus, my Saviour, draw me strouc^ly
to i l i m Avho giveth Avisduiu to all Avho ask it, .^A
upbriddetli tlieni n o t ! As to the state of niv
p:u•i^ll, the prospect is yet disceuraging. Xew
scandals succeed those that wear away; but'of
fences must come:' happy shall I be, if ^hg
ofienee conieth not by nie '.''
IG. l i e seems also to have had some scrupW
respecting some cxprcis^^ions in the Church >:er
vice : alluding to a pa^^sage in tho office for the
i;u]'iie b:n,tisni of infants, he observes in a letter
to Mr. d i a r i e s l\'e--iey, September 20, 17G2 :
" T r u l y yen are a pleasant casuist. Ydiat! 'it
liath pleased thee to regenerate thib infant with
tby Holy Spirit, to receive him ier thine oAm
eliiid by adoptim, aud to inceiqan-ate hiui into
thy lioly CliuKdi.' Does all this signify nothing
more than b(iug takt n iuto tin- visible Churclif
" How came you to think of my g-uing to leave
3Iadeley? I have, indeed, had my seriqnes about
tlie above passage, and some in the burial servicebut you may disnnss } our b;;rs, and be assured I
Avill neither uie.rry, uur leave my Church, Avithout
advising AAUth j o u .
Adieu. Your affectionate
brother,'
J . F.''
17 Beside the uneomfortable state in which
he sometimes found his soul, upon his first geiiifr
tci M a d e h v , he was discouraged by the sinalliios
of the congregations, and the great opposition he
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'th from persons of different descriptions.
wt first of these causes of discouragement, how,'' was soon removed. Y l t h i n a year, it seems,
'^''^l' • first settling there, he writes to Mr. Charles
jLgley,'as follows:
!<When I first came to 3Iadeley, I was greatly
tified and discouraged by the smallness of my
^^ relations; and I thought that if some of our
f- ."ds^at London had seen my little company,
t,"^ • would have triumphed^ in their OAVU wdsdom;
1 f now thank God, things are altered in that
jLnect and last Sunday I had the pleasure of
apeio"' s°^^*^ "^ *^^^ churchyard, who could not
J. ii^to the church. I began a few Sundays ago
M preach in the afternoon, after catechizing the
hildren; but I do not preach my own sermons.
Twice I read a sermon of Archbishop Usher's,
J last Sunday one of the homilies, taking the
liberty to make some observations on such pasgacres as confirmed what I adA'anced in the luorniu^. and by this means I stopped the mouths of
m^ny adversaries."
The church now, in a little time, began to be
go crowded that the churchwardens—enemies, it
seems, to God and his t r u t h — b e g a n to speak of
hindering strangers (persons of other parishes)
from coming, and of repelling them from the
Lord's Supper. B u t in these points Mr. Fletcher
withstood them. I t appears, however, that toward
the latter end of the year the congregation began
nlier to decline. For, October 12, he writes to
the same person:
"My church begins not to be so well filled as
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it has been, and I account fur it by the fbllovyi,;,,
reasons: Tlie curiosity of some of my hearers ""^
satisfied, and others are oiiended by the Avord!
the r-.jad:; are Avorse; ami if it should ever plg^g'
the Leird to pour his Spirit upon us, the time {
n(jt yet roiiie; for instead of -paying, ' L e t us o.*
up together to the house of the Lord,' thev
exclaim, W h y should Ave go aud heiu' a Meth
odist ? 1 should lose all patience Avith my fl^,,.!"
if I had not more reason to be satisfied with
them than Avitli myself. J l y own •je.iiennio.vs f^j_
nislies me Avith excuses for theirs; and I Avait the
time Avb-eii God shall give seed to the sower, and
increase to the seed sown, i n w^aiting that time
I learn the meaning of this prayer, 'Thy ^iij
be done!' Believe me your sincere, though un.
Avortliy friend,
J, p."
i s . Aiilioiuii he did not Jmniediately see ninch
fruit of his l^bur^•, yet God soon gave him some
proofs that his word Avas not altogether without
its desired euect. i n a letter Avritten soon after
his going to Madeley, he mentioned three persona
wdio "professed that tliey had received the consolations of idvine love under his ministry;" but
says he, " 1 wait for their iruits." . Another in!
stance is mentioned by Mr. Y^esley, which, it
seems, occurred Avheu ho Avas under great discoura g e m e n t : '•A multitude of people had flocked
together at a funeral. H e seldom let these awful
opportunities slip Avithout giAung a solemn exhortation.
A i tho close of the cxhurtr.tiou which
Avas then given, one man Avas so urievously offended
that he could not refrain from breaking out into
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., , vca menacing language. Butnotwithgcurnlous,^ ^^.^ struo-o-Ung a<?ainst it, the word
standing at -^ •^^.'-^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^ indeed, he
fastened in ^ '^.^^^^. y^^^^ j^^ g^^^ ^^pt like a chdd.
roared U'-e .^^ ^ -^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^_^^ Fletcher, in the
>'ofc ^?""';',bio'ruuimer asking pardon for his past
^"''''
us bdiavior, and begging an interest m
ootrageoi- \^^^^^ ^^^.^^ g^^,]^ ^ refreshment as he
bis P^"!^'*''\'jlcd"of; and it was but a short time
^ r ^the ^^oor brokendiearted sinner was filled
•fL^unspeakable: he then spared no pains in
^'1. \;i<r his fellow-sinners to flee from the wrath
exbortiur**'?rFrom the beginning Mr, Fletcher did not
fine his preaching to the church, nor his labors
h\, own parish. ^Soon after his going to reside
K Ahdeley we find him expressing himself thus
? : friend in one of his letters: " I have frequently
? d a desire to exhort in 31adeley AYood and Coal£ook Dale, two villages of my parish; but I have
t dared to run before I saw an ojjcn door: it
Zv, I think, begins to open, as two small sociefies of twenty persons have formed themselves m
ijjgsc places.
To a little society which he gathered about six
miles from Madeley, he preached two or three
times a week, beginning at five in the morning.
Nay for many years he regularly preached at
Blaces ei<^ht, ten, or sixteen miles off; returning
Uie samemight, though he seldom got home before
one or two m the morning.
20. In these his labors of love, however, although
undertaken and prosecuted with the sole vicAV of
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glorifjingGod, and ^aviKi:s(^-dsfrom death eternal
he met Avitb no little .qj-ositioi! and persecution'
Indeed, the highest degrees of i)iety to < UA, or ^^
benevolence to mankind, are found in-aniieiont to
secure a man from t1ic reproaches of the world
'•On the coui'-ary,"' as 3Ir. tiilpin has justly obi
served, "religion and virtue, Avlien carried to an
extraordinary pitch of excellence, have generally
exposed thc'posressers of them to the slander of
malevolence and the rigors of persecution," ^^^^
Avere tlic instances of opposition winch the enemies
of God and bis truth made to this holy and beneA'olent man : and various AVere the snares which thev
laid to entangle him, out of all^wliicli, however
the Lord graciously delivered him, not suffering
them to hurt a luiir of his head, ^
One Sunday evening, alter pei-rern.ing the usual
duty at Aladeley. he v a s a]>out to set out fbr
3-aJeley Wood to preach and catechize as usual
B u t jusi then notice Avas Ijrought (Avhich should
have been given before) that a chdd was to be
buried. His waiting till the child was brought
prevented his go'liig to the Y'oeaJ. And herein
the providence'of God appeared;^for at this very
time, many of the colliers, Avho neither feared God
nor regarded men, Avere baiting a bull just by the
place of preaehino;; and having had plenty of
drink, they had all aarecd, as soon as he came,
to bait the 2'orson.
F a r t of them were appointed
to pud him off his horse, and the rest to set the
do<.s upon binn ])Ut iu the mean time the bull
broke loose, :uid tlireAT djAvn the booth iu which
ibe .u'cntlenicu ATere drinldng, aud the people,
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f r themselves the evil they intended for
ft-aring^ -^^ dispersed; while tho serious friends
^''^^'pd'conie tos-etber to hear him preach, were
^^•H-n<' for him in quietness and safety.
''^.;1 But drunken colliers were not the only
s who opposed and persecuted him. SCA^F'.'°"f the geutlemen, as they were called, and
n^souie
some of
of the neighboriug clergy and magis*^^tes set themselves against him from the first;
W without
bout being able to accomplish their purj^uo'ust 18, 1 7 6 1 , he writes as follows to
?frCharle1 Wesley:
'' ((l Jo not know whether I mentioned to you a
QQ preached at t h e archdeacon's Ausitation.
it was almost all leA^elled at the points which are
n^'d the doctrines of Methodism; and as the
teacher is minister of a parish near mine, it is
^robable he had me iu his eye. After the seron another clergyman addressed me with an air
of triumph, and demanded Avhat answer I could
make. As several of my parishioners were present beside the churchwardens, I thought it my
duty to take the matter u p ; and I have done so
bv writins a long letter to the preacher, in Avliich
I have touched the principal mistakes of his discourse with as much politeness and freedom as I
^;(s able; but I have as yet had no ansAver.
I
could have wished for your advice before I sealed
my letter; but as I could not haA^e it, I have been
very cautious, entrenching mj-self behind the
ramparts of Scripture, as well as those of our
homijjes and articles."
About two months after, he writes to the same
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friend : " Y o u have always the a'oodncs^ to P«„
^
- tu tneour,
age ine, and ycur eneouie.geuients are not uii<.
sonal)Ie; for di •eonrageiuents follow one af^"
another Avilh very little interniissi-on.
j j . ^'
which are of an iuAvard nature are sufficiemr
known to you; but some others are peculiar t^
myself, especially tliose I have had for eio'fit J ^
past during M a d e b y wake. Seeing that I c o S
not suppress these Ijaeelianals, i did all in
poAver to moderate their madness; but my ende^
vers have had little or no effeet: the impotent dvl-'
I opposed only made the torrent SAvell and foam^*
Avithout stopping its course.
Yun cannot well
imagine hoAV much the andmosity of my parish
loners is heightened, and Aviih Avhat boldness it dig]
covers itself against mo, because I preach ao-aingt
diuukenne-s. shuAVS, and bull-baiting, The_p«i.
licans and maltmen AAUII not forglA^e m e : the
think that to preaeli agrdnst drunkenness, and to
cut tliedr purse, is the same t h i n g , "
The IGth of May following, he says: "Sinep
my last, our troubles have increased. A yonno
man having put iu force the act for suppressing
swearing against a parish officer, he stirred up aU
the other half-gentleiueu to remove him from the
parish. Here I interposed; and to do so with
effect, I took the young man into my serAuce. Bv
God's grace I have been enabled to conduct my.
self in this matter so as to give them no handle
agiun.-t m e ; and in spite of all their cabals, I
liaA'o got the better.
" Y d i a t has greatly encouraged them i^ the
behavior of a magistrate, who was at the first
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• :.]*-) favor uic, but afterward turned against
' 'H peculiar inalevoleuce, aud proceeded as far
'^''\hreateu me, aud all my flock of the Back
f ^"^ b * with imprisonmeut.
Hitherto the
A has stood by me, and my little difficulties
•^^ othiu"" to me; but I fear I support them
^^, like'^a philosopher than a Christian. AYe
-> to have been mobbed Avith a drum last Tues'^[^ at the Bock Church, but their captain, a
i^^ist behaved himself so very ill that they
, re ashamed of him, and are made peaceable
the present. Ask of God to give me wisdom,
Igolution, and love."
It appears by a letter of his, written to Mr.
barles Wesley in July folloAving, that he pre•nted the Papist above mentioned at the
'-•ceeding visitation, although wdthout effect.
Three weeks ago," says he, " I v^ent to Ludlow
, the bishop's visitation, and I thought the occaon favorable for my purpose; but the churcliardens, when we Averb upoii the spot, refused to
ipport me, and the court has paid no regard to
ly presentation. Thus I have gained some
merience, though at niyoAvn cost. The sermon
id not touch the string with which I was
hipped the last visitation, and I afterward had
le boldness to go and dine with the bjshop.
«Many of my parishioners are strangely dis)ncerted at my bringing my gown back from
• The Rock Chnrch were a company of well-disposed
!ople, who assembled for lieariug the Avord, and prayer,
,ftsmall house built upou a rock, in Madeley Wood.
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Ludlow, r n i r y theu^dit die Id bop Av.,nld h^ve
stripped bun ox ir.] \Mtn respect to the mao-i"
t n a e 1 m.ntioneu, who, .Oeause he acted as j n ^ ^
of_ . the . cireuii two, Nyears, , ago,
beneves
biniself
,
T
,.
,
''^"-11 a s
as J u d g e Fcten-, he, for the present
Contents^ -bin ^^^ ^'^' threatenings. I n^et him
...^^^
the other >hx. and alter he nad called me Jesuit
etc., and menaced me with his cane, he assured
n>ie aa-aiu that he Avould soon put down our assem
blics. How ridieulous is this impotent rage 1
'• [ have attempted to iorm a society, and ;
spite 01 much op])o-iiiou ano many caiucultie^ T
hope, by (jod's grace, to nieeeed, I preach'I
exhort. 1 pray, etc., Iiut a.s yet I seem to have
c^-ist the net on the wrong side ol the ship. L^^,
Jesus, come thyself, and iurnish nie with a Divine
conmiission I For some months past I have labored
under an insuperable drowsiness :^ I could sleep
day aud niglit; and the luuirs which I ou^ht u
eniploy with Clirist on the inountain, I spend like
Peter in the garden." I h u s Ave see this man of
God was not witiiout his inllrniities. But these
he always magnified.
22. As the reader Aviii ].iv:bably wish to see a
little further account of tins persecution, and of
the behavior of this good man under it, I dial;
inseit here, alse\. an extract from another letter.
In August of the same year (1762) he writes as
felloAYs to the same friend, in Avliom he ahvays put
entire coiiudeiice :
" I have received your last, and I rejoice tlia;
Dr. Turner, by Avlio.-e skill the Lord once brought
use up from the urave, has undertaken your cure.
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1 e have the same success with you that he
^^^I ^h me • but, be that as it will, our comfort
b«f ^„ow that God will do all for the best. _
^^ ^\ have still trials of all sorts. First, Spiritual
My heart is hard : I have not that contri^°^^'that fill"! fear, that sweet, humble melting
*f"l'cart before the Lord, which I consider as
^^ .cnt'ial to spiritual Christianity.
^^*'' Secondly, The opposition made to my ministry
• reases. A young clergyman who liA^es in
M' deley Wood, where he has great influence, has
'' pnly declared Avar against me, by pasting on the
1 urch door a paper, in which he charges me with
rebellion, schism, and being a disturber of the
ublic peace. He puts himself at the head of the
Lntlemen of the parish, (as they term themolves ) and, supported by the recorder of Y^enlock he is determined to put in force the
Oonventicle Act against me, A few weeks ago,
the widow who lives in the Rock Church, and a
Y0un<r man who read and prayed in. my absence,
were "taken up. I attended them before the justice and the young clergyman with his troop
were present. They called me Jesuit, etc., and
the justice tried to frighten me by saying ' that
he would put the act in force, though Ave should
assemble only in my own house.' 1 pleaded my
cause as well as I could; but seeing he was determined to hear no reason, I told him ' he must do
as he pleased; and that if the act in question
concerned us, we Avere ready to suffer all its
rigors.' In his rage he went the next day to
Wenlock, and proposed to giant a Avarrant to have
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mo apprehended ; but as the other justices were
of opinion that the business did not come under
their cosnizancc, but belonged to the spiritnajcourt, he was obliged to swallow his spittle alone.
The churchwardens talk of putting me in the
spiritual court, for meeting in houses, etc. But
what is worst of all, three false witnesses offer to
prove upon oath that i am a liar; and some of
ray foUoKcrs (as they are -called) have dishonored
tlieir profession, to the great joy of our adversaries.
'•In the midst of these diflicultms I haA-ereasoij
to bless the Lord that my heart is not troubled".
Forget me not in your prayers. Yours, J, F."
2d, Such was a part, and but a very small part
of the opposition which, from time to time, for
many years, he met with, " His situation, with
respect to the uuworthy part of his parishioners,''
says 3Ir. Gilpin, " Avas similar to the situation of
Daniel, with respect to the Babylonish courtiers:
his Avhole conduct w^as so admirably regulated by
circumspectipn and prudence, that malice itself
could find no occasion against him, < except concerning the law of his God.' The A-oluptuary
detested his temperance and self-denial: the man
of pride poured contempt upou his humility and
condescension: the licentious were offended at hia
o-ravity and strictness; and the formal were roused
to indignation by that spirit of zeal and devotion
which Influenced his whole conversation and
conduct. All of these, however they might differ
among themselves, w-ere leagued together as the
inveterate enemies of this venerable pastor.
They Avrestcd his Avca-ds, they misrepresented his
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d ' cast out his name as evil.' But
^tions, ^^^ ^^^ ^^jjg^ ^^ g^g-gj. fj^-on^ ^he malice
*'!f*^^*oosition of his enemies, he endured it
•\. The utmost magnanimity and composure,
i renderino- evil for evil, or railing for railing;
w contrariwise, blessing.' While some indigt orofessors are ready, with James and John,
^
omniand fire from heaven' for the destruc'•*^ ^oi their opposers; and while others are
^'"riirin'', with Peter, how often they are to meet
^^'r ofending brethren with unfeigned forgiA-ehe aave himself an example of that uncom°^^n' chanty which ' suffereth long, and is kind;
'"hich is not easily provoked, and thinketh no
;i When he was reviled, he reviled not again ;
hen be suffered, he threatened not; but comitted himself.to Him that judgeth righteously.
<'"Whether he was insulted in his person, or
injured in his property; whether he was attacked
with open abuse, or pursued by secret calumny;
throush the testimony of a good conscience, he
walked amid the most violent assaults of his
enemies, as a man completely invulnerable ; and
while his firmness discovered that he was unhurt,
his forbearance testified that he was unofthnded
His love was truly unconquerable: the cold
waters of disrespect could not quench it, neither
could floods of reproach droicn it. ' Being reviled, he blessed : being persecuted, he suffered
it: being defamed, he entreated;' ' proA'oking' his
enemies, by every affectionate method, 'to love
and good works.' Y^henever he discerned a
virtue in the character of an adversary, he com-
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mended it, ho magniiicd it, he rejoiced over it
and cndoavorett lu make it a medium of re
ciliation. Ydienever he discovered an enemril;
disiress._ he hastened to meet him with tokeiis (J
generosity and idndness : ' if he hungered he f A
him : if he thirsted, he gave him drink :' if v
ATas oppressed, be maintained his cause: if b'^
heart was bruuglit down through heaviness b
endeavored to sup])ort and console him- 'en»^
b]'acing,^with thankliil;iess,^every possible oppo,]
tunity (if ' heaping coals of lire on his head !'''
24. It must be observed here, however that
tbe opposition which some of his parishioneii and
otiiers made to him, was of that nature, that he
was constiained, although reiuetant, to denounoeupL.ii them the juijguients of God, and to warn
tbeni, if they did not repent, God Avould speedily
cut uieiu off. A n d the truth of these prediction/
as I may not iniproperiy term them, was shown
m-er and over by their signal accomplishment
J a n u a r y 13th, ITGG, he wrote to a friend aa
loliOAA s :

" T h i s OA^ening I luiA^e buried one of the warmest opposers of my ministry, a stout, strong young
man, aged twenty-four years. About three
months ago, he came to the churchyard with a
corpse, but refused to come into the church,
Yfhen the burial was over, I went to him and
mildly expostulated with him. His constant
ans7>n:r Avas, ' that he had bound himself ncA'er to
come to church while I was t h e r e ; ' adding that
' h e Would take tbe consequences,' etc. Seeing
I got nothing, 1 left him, saying with uncommon
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mth (though, as far as I can remember, with^^tthe'least
tmich of resentment.) ' I am clear
*'f our blood : henceforth it is upon your own
\! d • you will not come to church upou your
l e i prepare to come upon your_ 7ieighbor's
h^dders.' * H e wasted from that time, and, to
* V ""reat surprise, hath been buried on the spot
here we were wheu the conversation passed
between us. YHien I Ausited him in his sickness he seemed iame as a wolf in a trap.
0
niav'Cod have turned him into a sheep in his
last hours I"
25. 3lany other instances might be produced,
if need were, of God's confirming the v^'Ord of
his servant; and many were the indisputable
proofs which were given in the parish aud vicinity
of 3iadelej', that ' ' t h e weapons of" this eminent
niinistoi-'s "warfare Avere mighty through God
to the pulling down of strongholds." Indeed, as
he attacked sin in public and in private, under
all its wonderful A^ariety of appearances, so he
ncA-er quitted the charge till he had either subdued or put it to shame. Unawed either by
numbers or by power, he was superior to all the
opposition that could be raised against h i m ;
and it may be confidently asserted that " n o
man was able to stand before him all the days
of his life." That he had enemies who were
never subdued, will readily be g r a n t e d ; but t h a t
* In England, a corpse is usually borne... on men's
shoulders to its burial.—T. 0. S.
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any of those enemies Avere hardy enough openly
to encounter him, is absolutely denied, Xhe
desplscrs of religion considered him as a man of
undaunted spirit in the cause of G o d ; and the
most daring among them, at the whisper of his
approach, AVOuld seek the nearest shelter to
screen tiuTuselves from his deserved rebuke.
26. The weapon by AAdiich he was enabled to
perform the luost memorable of his public services, Avas that sacred w:ord Avhich is emphatically
called " the sword of the Spirit." I n the exercise
of this tAVO-edged instrument he Avas expert
beyond description, turning it every way for the
defence of the gospel and the overthrow of its
opposers. Y^ith this he cut in pieces all the
snares of the ATieked, aud with this he struck at
the deepest root of sin.^ Yrith this he divided
asunder " s o u l aud spirit, joints and marrow;"
and wherever be admed the deterniined blow, it
Avas iniiio-.^ible fbr all the address of the sinner
cfi'ectua'ly to Avard it off. Hpon this he chiefly
depended for the success of his ministry, as the
only weapon by AAdiich he could ever hope to
penetrate through tlio prejudices of his people,
and subdue their aversion to the " glorious gospel."
Y'bile others are anxious to charm their hearers
with '• the studied ornaments of artificial eloouence," his first care was, in simplicity and godly,
sincerity, to declare the truth as it is in Jesus.
H a d he'^ aimed at celebrity as a public speaker,furnished as he was v>dtli all the united powers
of learning, genius, and taste, he might have
succeeded beyoud many who are engaged in sc
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, -ggant a pursuit. But his design was to
insigni ^^^ ^^^ ^^ captivate his hearers; to
c^^^^*^' 'their eternal interests, and not obtain
^rfr^'momentary applause. Hence, " his speech
1 bis preaching was not with enticing words
( an's wisdom, but in demonstration of the
c -"it and of power." He spake as in the
""^"ence of God, and taught as one having
fvvine authority. There was an energy in his
aching that was irresistible. His subjects,
S'^lano'uage, his gestures, the tone of his voice,
d the turn of his countenance, all conspired to
fi tbe attention and affect the heart. Y^ithout
• jjj,y at sublimity, he was truly sublime; aud
ncoiuuionly eloquent without affecting the orator.
•?r ','lle was wondrously skilled in adapting
]i'm«elf to the different capacities and conditions
f his hearers. He could stoop to the illiterate,
nd rise with the learned : he had incontrovertible
•rffuments for the skeptic, and powerful persuasives for the listless believer: he had sharp
remonstrance for the obstinate, and strong consolation for the mourner; and, like a scribe
thorouahly instructed unto the kingdom of
heaven"^ he brought forth out of his treasures
< thin«^s new and old,' as occasion required. To
hear him without admiration was impossible;
without profit, improbable. The unthinking went
from his presence under the influence of serious
impressions, and the obdurate with kindled relentings. Many an unsuspecting trifler has he endoeed in the gospel net, and many a happy
captive has he led, in the course of his public
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ministry, ' from darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan to God.' I shall here transcribe
a short passage from a letter addressed to me
bv one of the authoris esteemed friends. <j
would rather have heard,' says the writer, 'one
sermon from }lx. Fletcher, viva voce, than read
a volume of his w(jrk?. H i s words were clothed
with power and entered Avith eiiect. His writings
are arj-aved in all the garb of human literature.
B u t bis living word soared on eagles' flight above
humanity. H e basked iu the sun, carried his
vouna- ones on his Avings, and sciz'xl the prey for
bis 3^aster. I n short, his preaching was apoi.
ioUc; while his writings, though enlightened^
are but liuman.
28. B u t liowcver quick, penetrating, an^l powerful his word in general was, Mr. Fletcher was
accustomed " to place his chief glory and pleasure
in spreading abroad the benedictions of the
icrspel. H e considered the ministration of mercy
as abundantly more glorious than the ministration of coudeinuation, and was disposed to magni^
it as such upon all occasions. Experiencmg i t
his OAVU heart the inestimable eftects of mercy,
he was anxious that idl men should be partaken
of his j o y ; aud Avhcuever he was engaged in
pointing out the source of that mercy, its nature,
its desisn, or the different degree of its manifestar
tion he Avas then engaged in an employment
peculiarly suited both "to his inclination and his
state. These ATCVC suldects upou which he delimited to dAvell, and upon which he had astonishlYii thintrs to oiler. I l l s disposition to uniA'ersal
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lence was conspicuous through the Avhoie
^^h^s^ spiritual progress, but especially in the
. years of his life, when his heart was as a
1^*^'^'\ j.yuning OAyer Avith Christian charity. As
Y^* holy ointluent ran down from the head of
to the very skirts of his clothing, so the
' i f ' t v of this exemplary pastor descended to and
urjced the very least and lowest of the human
^'"
Wherever the smallest religious desire was
^ ressed, he pronounced a blessing upon i t ;
d wherever the Avcakest endeavor after spiritual
^(•tainnients was discoverable, he encouraged it
'th his congratulations, and strengthened it with
his prayers; nay, whereA^er impiety opposed him
nder its most malignant appearances, he met it
with mingled commiseration and hope. Like a
fiithful imitator of the blessed Jesus, he came
'nreachiug peace,' aud breathing the most undissembled good-will to all around him. Like
his beneficent 31aster, he went about either doing
or seeking to do good, in every possible w a y ;
and wherever he came, he appeared like some
superior being, whose sole employment AA'as to
benefit and bless the children of men. I n those
houses where the sons and daughters of peace
were found, he was welcomed as a messenger of
the most joyful tidings, and honored as an embassador of Jesus Christ, These happy families
submitted with joy to his paternal authority, and
considered his pastoral visits as an invaluable
privilege. They looked upon their houses as
consecrated by his prayers, and received his
benedictions Avith rcA'^erence and gratitude."
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29, I t is justly observed, further, by the same
reverend and pious author, that " the Aveak and
the waverins have, in every age, outnumbered the
vluo.rous and uushakeu professors of_Christianity..
:.Ir. Fletcher beheld in his day, with inexpresl
sible concern, the increasing class of such unsteady believers; but, whde he bewaded their
instability, he allowed them an ample share of
his affection. F a r from despising the day of
small thiu"s, he labored vrith the most affectionate
solicitude to ' s t r e u g t h e n the weak hand and
confirm the feeble knee' of every wavering pro..
fessor. H i s anxiety for their adA^ancement ia
OTICC was discovered in every possible way, and
his wdiole deportment toward them was marked
with unusual tenderness aud regard. He fob
lowed them Avith unwearied attention till he
could discover the particular causes of their
spiritual decay; aud when these were once ascertained, he employed the most laborious efforts
for their removal. H e carefully acfiuainted himself with the peculiar circunistauees and disposition of the uustedde party, skilfully adapting
both his lancruage aud his manner to the nature
of their past artainments and their present defi^
cicncies. H e argued against their fears, he satisficd their doubts, h e bewailed their lukewarmness, and reminded them of their privileges:
entreating or reb-aking, consoling or censuring
them, ' w i t h all long-suffering.' In the mean
time ' h e not only aA^oided, in his own conduct,
whatever might "have a tendency to ofiend or
their luiuds, but admonished the stronger
insettle
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tQ maintain toward their feeble combretnr^ ^ carriage regulated by more than ordi^ " ' T i r c u m s p e c t i o n and kindness.
° f ^Tbus after having used every generous enfor the restoration of the weak, and after
«'''*^no'removed every apparent obstacle from their
th ^n the spirit of supplication and prayer he
P* Id ATOteh for their return. A n d Avhcrever he
^ eiA'cJi in them the first indications of a holy
P \ytion it cannot be told with Avhat meltings
f h e a r t he would fly to embrace t h e m ; how
raciously he would condescend to their weakess bow carefully he would support their steps,
nd with how.much affectionate counsel he would
ffuide them in the way.
On these occasions,
Specially, he would ' put on bowels of mercies,
kindness, humbleness of mindj meekness and forbearance,' exhibiting through his Avliole conduct
Jovely imitation of that great Shepherd who
igathers the Iambs with his arm, and gently leads
those that are with young.' "
30. As a specimen of the manner in which he
addressed the weak in faith, I shall here lay before my readers an extract from some of his letters written about this time. To Mr. Yaughan,
Sept. 4, 1762, he says : " I rejoice that you inquire where Christ maketh his flock to rest at
noon. The rest from t h e guilt and power of sin
you will find only in iaivard holiness; and this
I apprehend to consist in what St, Paul calls ' the
kins^om of God'—righteousness, which excludes
all guilt: peace, AAdiich banishes all fear t h a t
hath torment; and Joy, Avliich can no more sub-
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sist with doul;ts, anxiety, and unstableness of
mind, than light can subsist with darkness. That
there'is a state wherein this kingdom is s e t u p
firmly set up in the heart, you may see by our
T.r.'Fs sermon on the m o u n t ; by his priestly
p - i y e r in St. J o h n ' s ib^spel, chap, xvii.; by th^
eveVtles of that apostle, and various parts of the
epistles of St. Paul and St. James.
••To aim aright at this liberty of the children
of God reouires a continual acting of faith—of
a nokul faith in a naked promise or declaration;
.siicli as, ' 'i"hc Sou of God Avas manifested to destroy the w-orl:s of the Devil. The law of the Spirit
of iiVe in Christ J e s u s h a t h made me free from the
hiAV cd sin aud death : I can do all things through
(dirist who strengtheneth me.' By a naked faith
in a naked promise.I do not mean a bare assei^
t b J t G'"-l is faithful, and that such a promise in
tlie book of God may be fulfilled in m e ; but &
bold,' hearty, ste^idy venturing of my soul, body
and si^irit upon the t r u t h of the promise. With an
jrjyevopriatinir act. H is mine, because l a m a
u^nio'nt sinucL-; aiid I am determined to believe,
come wliat Arilb' Here you must stop the ear of
the mind to the suggestions of the serpentj
which, Avere you to reason with him, would be
eudles's, aud Avould soon draw you out of the simple wa ' of that faith by which we are both justified and sanctified.
,
. .
" Y o u must also remember that it isyourprmleo-e to -o to (.dirist by such a faith ??oic, and every
siu-^-eedlno-moment ; \ a n d that you are to bring
notliin-- but a distracted, tossed, hard heart; just
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Q^Q as you have now. Here lies the
^
1 mistake of many poor but precious souls :
orrandare
ni afraid
u„i;^,-„ i<.c.f
if cLr^^nM
to believe
lest it
should Lo
be ^.v^
pre
theylotiou, because they have not as yet comfort,
^^"^ IMVP' etc.: not considering that this is to
love,fruit before the tree be planted. Bev;-are,
1 k for
then of looking for any peace or joy previous to
r'beheAung; and let this be uppermost in your
il q'be Lord make 3'ou wise as a serpent, and
liarmless as the loving dove; but beware of the
erpeut's food, dust, and the dove's bane, birdlime—-I 'iuean worldly cares. 0 my friend, AAdiat
• the world?—A flying shadow. As we fly
through it, let us lose ourselves in the eternal
fliibstance. Farewell in the Lord, Yours,
" J F "
Two months after, he writes thus to Miss HatiQjj: " I thank you for the confidence you renose in the advice of a poor felloAv-sinner: may
the Father of lights direct you through so vile
an instrument! If you build all your hopes of
heaven upon Jesus Christ, in all his offices, you
do not build without a foundation, but upon the
true one.
" That there is a seed of pardon, and an earnest of our inheritance above, which you' are as
yet a stranger to, seems clear from the tenor of
your letter; but had I been in the place of the
gentleman you mention, I would have endeavored to lay it before you as the fruit of faith,
and a most glorious privilege, rather than as
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tiio root of Iblth, and a thing absolutely necessary
to the beina- of it.
" I belieVe many people know when they re,^^ive faicli, and a/l people Avhen they receive the
ceiy
seal of their pardon. Y ' h c n they beheve in
Christ, they are justified in the sight of God; and
when they arc sealed by tho Spirit, they are fully
a^^sured of that iustificatiou in their own conscience. Some receive faith and the seal of their
pardon in the same instant, as the jailer, etc.; but
others receive faith first, as the dying thief, the
Avoman of Canaan, David, the people of Samaria, (Acts viii. 12-1(3.) and the faithful at Ephesus, ( E p h . i. 13.) Suppose, theu, God gaveyou
fsitli—i. e., a hearty trust in the blood of Christ,
aud a sincere clesiug with him as jouv righteousness aud your ( .'/, while you received the sacrament, (which seems to me very probable by the
account you gave me,) your w^ay is exceeding
plain before you. .Hold fast your confidence, but
do not rest in it : trust iu Christ, and remember
he says, ' l a m the w a y ; ' not for you to stop,
but to run on in hini. Ilojoice to hear that there
is a full assurance of faith to be obtained by tho
seal of God's Spirit, aud go on from faith to faith,
until you are possessed of it.^ B u t remember
this, aud let this double advice prevent your
straying to the right or left:—First, That you
will have reason to suspect the sincerity of your
zeal, if you lie doAvn easy Avithout the seal of your
pardon, aud the full assurance of faith. Secondly,
Ydiile you Avait for that seal in all the means of
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beware of being unthankful for the least
f^^^'^ of faitii and confidence in Jesus; beAvare
*^f ^Imryinc one talent because you have not five :
re of'^ despising the grain of mustard-seed,
K u s e it is not yet a tree,
_
''May the Lord teach you the middle path between resting short of the happiness of ' making
twcen
ur calling and election sure,' and supposing you
you
y neither'called nor chosen, and that God hath
* . "gt truly begun his good work in you. You
° never be too bold in believing, pro Added you still
jj-e after new degrees of faith, and do not use
Tour faith as a cloak for sin. The Lord despises
not the day of small things; only beware of
restins in small things. And look for the seal
and abiding wdtness of God's Spirit, according to
the following direction :
' Picstless, resigned, for this I wait:
For this my vehement soul stands still.'

As to deep sights of the evil of sin, the more you
go on, the more you will see Christ exceeding
lovely, and sin exceeding sinful; therefore, look
up to Jesus, as a vile and helpless sinner, plead'iQcr his promises : this is going on, and trust him
for the rest.
"Ydth respect to .myself, in many conflicts
and troubles of soul, I have consulted many masters of the spiritual life, but Divine mercy did not,
does ndt suffer me to rest upon the word of a felloworeature. The best advices have often increased
my perplexities; and the end was to make me
cease from human dependence, and wait upon
God from the dust of self-despair. To him, there-
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fore, I desire to point you and myself, in the person of J e s u s Christ. This incarnate God receives
Aveary. perplexed sinners still, aud gives them soUd
rest'''"lie" teaches as no man ever t a u g h t : ^lig
wonl-^have suirit and life; nor can he possibly
mistake our c.se. I am madam, ycmr^ fcllow-u-v?nt in tbe patience aud kingdom of Jesus,
T'o the same person he says in another letter^
d a t ; d J a n u a r y 2Sth, 1763, " 1 • share in the joy
which your deliverance from your late trials gives
to ^Voi^'who shared in your perplexity. Heavl^
ness may endure for a night, but gladness cometh iu the m o r n i n g ; aud Avhen it comes after a
lonc' uueasy niaht, k is doubly Avelconie, aud dese'-es^'a eiouble tribute of praises. 0 , be not
wlntino; in that sweet duty 1—I^ mean praising
from a'sense of the Liviue gooaness, love, and,
ly.tiencc toward us.
Kemember that you are
}3rou<dit from darkness to light, to show forth the
pra-^-3 of H i m Avbo calleth y o u ; an(T that your
fi4t are set at liberty for you to run with patience
the r-f e of prayer and praise, self-denial and obedience, which t;he Lord hatii set before you.
" Wc.uld you so on comfortably and steadily
for t h e ' t i m e \ o come, beg of the Lord to give you
in-xce to observe the hillowiug advice: 1. Live
above eert^'.ly :iud creature comforts. 2. Beware
of flatness and lukewarmness : this, if noftarned
imme^li-tely to the Lord, ends often in da^ness
and deaduess. B. Yaluo Fivine comforts ^ o v e
all tilings, and prize Christ above all comforts,
that if they should fail, you may still glory xn the
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f vour salA-ation. 4. Let that which tor;Lr=) urd-e vour happiness—I mean self-
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1 and renouncing your own will. o. Be
'^''^\'' t) yield Avith joy to every conviction of the
•V f God. Be'faithftd to present grace, and
^^•^ -Uter a continual growth. G. Live the pre^'^Tuiomcut to God, and avoid perplexing your^^1'. .il,uut y')ur past or future experience : by
'"'•'n '!• UP v^'tirself to Christ as you are. and beingMlii'u'- to'receive him now, as he is, leaving all
, f-i- 11 hi:'!, you Avill cut up a thousand tempta.•.n« bv the roots.
U b w weeks after, he adds : " I am ghid you
per^ii<t in taking up your cross and folloAving the
C'iptain of our salvation. You must expect many
li'fticubics : some of your greatest trials may come
from your dearest friends without, and your near.\.ori- ivitnui. I luiA^c alwaA'S fouud il profitablc to expect the Avorst; for a temptation foreseen
is half OA'erconie. Let us count the cost dedly,
nd learn to value all outAvard things as dung and
ji.os^. tbat we may win Christ.
.. 3ly heart is at present full of an advice
which ' l have just given, Avith some success, to
the Tsraelites in the AAulderness al>i)ut this place :
<5,.;vl.dn 'feeling after Christ, by the prayer of
fuch faith as you have, whether it be dark or luminous, the time you have hitherto spent in oiesponding thoughts, in perplexing considerations
upon the badness or uncertainty of your state,
and come iif'^r to the Lord Je.sus with your present
wants, daring to believe tbat he Avaits to be gracious to vou,' Christ is t/o' v:ay, the highway to
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the Father, and a highway is as free for a sickly
beo-o-ar as a dorious prince. If it be suggested,
'You are too presuuiptuous to intrude without
ceremony upou Him that is glorious in holiness
and fearful in praises/ answer m looking up to
Jesus :
'Be it I myself deceive, jcilmust,

i must belieye.'

" I am with sincerity, etc,
J, F."
In Vu-ust his words to this lady are: " l a ^
heartily dad to find that your {^eart is_set upon
obtaiuino-the one thing neeaful-'Christ m us,'
^.ith alUiis graces, ' the hope of glory
I beg,
iu niv Master's name, you would cherish the conviction of the need of this prize of your high
callino-, and pursue it in the new and living way
in which the fathers trod, that oi the cross, and
that of fnth
Y^e travel in the first, by eontimi,
ally deuyino- ourselves in the desire of the flesh,
'the desire of the eye. and the pride of life; and
we advance ia t'-ie second by mmmg at Chnst,
etaim 'rn C^u'ist, eud>racing Christ, delightmg and
rejoici>uf in Christ received in the heart, t h r o i ^
the channel of the gospel promises. To be able
to -0 on in the way of the cress, and that of fiuth,
vou «tand in need, madam, of much reco|leetion
nud steady watchfulness over the workings of
your own "heart, and diligent attention to the
l-ni\)r-^ of nivine srace. That the Lord would
powm'fuW cnalDle us to run on with faith and
patience, till wc inherit the promises, is the prayer
•of, madam, your servant m Christ,
J. F.
31. The following directions, seut, i believfi;
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the same time, to this well-disposed but
' i S e n t friend, show still more fully how well
I fi d he was to strengthen the weak hands,
*l"^ speak a word in season to such as were
ana
'-"'Jj^a/i.)
eary:—
^^-J It is better to perish for believ^ ^ wrnn"',
' o- than
than for
lux not
ii^u believing
Mv..j.iv./.^^^ at
^^ all:
" " • venture.
.v..^u.j.i.v.,
Sfn with Esther : ' If I perish, I perish.' I had
ther perish in trying to touch the sceptre of
^ ee than in indolently waiting till the King
touches me with it,
" (2.) Christ often reveals himself as a babe,
feeble infant. Do not you despise him in his lowj. .yyeakest state : do not say to your Saviour, I
•j'l not receive thee, unless thou appear in a blaze
of glorious light, lleject not 'the little leaven;'
and if jonr grain of faith is small as a mustardgeed be the more careful not to throAV it away as
dirt.' The Holy Ghost says, ' The light of the
iust shines more and more to the perfect day;'
and how feeble is the light of the early morning,
now undiscernible from darkness I
''(3.) Sin glA^es you your first title to ' t h e
Friend of sinners,' and a simple and naked faith
the second. Do not then puzzle yourself about
contrition, faithfulness, love, joy, power over sin,
and a thousand such things, which Satan will
persuade you you must bring to Christ. He will
receive you gladly with the great mountain of
gin; and the smallest grain of faith, at Christ's
feet, will remove that mountain.
" (4.) At the peril of your soul, do not puzzle
yourself at present about joy or love. Only deshe that this blessed Man may be your bride-
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groom, and that you niny firmly believe that he is
BO, because he hath given you his flesh and blood
upon the cross; and jioutiuuc believing this, and
trustino- in him.
Your businesa^ is with Jesug
Avith his free, unmerited love, with his gloriouj
promises, etc.. etc.
" (5.) Strongly expect no good from your own
h e a r t : expect nothing but unbelief, hardness, unfaithfulness, and backsliding. A n d Avhen you
find them the-re, be not shaken nor discouraged;
rather rejoice that you arc to live by faith' on
the faithful heart of Christ; and cast not away
your confidence, which hath great recompense of
reward.
^
" (6.) Y71ieu you are dull and ncavy, as will often
be the case, remember to live ou Clirist, and claim
the more bv naked faitli. I have not time to say
m o r e ; but Jesus, whom you hold by the hem of
his promise, will teach you all the day long. Look
unto him and be saved, aud remember he forgives
seventy times seven. May his dawning loA'e attend you till it is noonday in your soul; and pray
for vour uuworthy servant,
J. F."
32. I t uiu.st lie allowed that these directions
were well aday.ted to beget faith in the uubeliev-.
i n s and diffide-ni, in order to their obtaining justification aud peace with God, and to strengthen
that faith. I n the mean time he was not wanting
iu oivinir other advices calculated to guard and
imnre.ve it. To 3Ir. Yaughan he says : "As you
clesiire me to tell you simply what I think of the
state of y( ur sotil as ..leserilied in your letter, I
Avill do it"^as the Lord shall enable me.
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< T raise him that he has begun a good Avork
"^ ^ ^ h i c h I uiake no doubt he will finish, if
in ^^'^'not counteract the operations of his grace.
you^do ^^.^^^ g^jj^^-g^-^-igg f;^.ee access to the throne
^•""^nce but soon hilling back into deaduess and
f k u W is the common experience of many who
Ik sincerely, though slowly, toward Zion, I t
•
- on one side,"the drawings of faith; and,
'"'"'th^e other, the power of unbelief, I would
*'° oare such souls to the child of the patriarch
''^ho came to the birth, nay, saAV the light of this
^worio,
11 ^^"
ind JA'et returned again
into his
^
1 1mother's
1 1
nib until, after a greater struggle, he broke
fbrou'di all that was in his way, and left the place
«bere he had been so long in prison.
n Jf you fall short, yet be not cast down, but
strive more earnestly to enter in at the strait gate,
W'atch more unto prayer, and pray for that faith
which enables the believer noio to la}'- hold on
eternal lifeEemember, however, that your
nrayers will not aA'ail much, unless you deny •
vouVsclf, and take up CA^ery cross which the Lord
suffers men, devils, or your own heart to lay upon
vou. In the name of Jesus, aud in the power of
his might, break through a l l ; and you will find
daily more and more tbat J e s u s is the light of
the world, aud that he who follows him ' shall not
walk in darkness.' The peace of J e s u s be Avith
you. Farewell.
J. F."
To Miss Hatton, who seems to haA^e been in a
nmilar state of mind, he writes more largely as
follows: ''You seem, madam, not to have a clear
idea of the happiness of the love of Jesus, or, at
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least, of your privilege of loving him again
Your didness in private prayer arises from th'
want of familiar friendship Avith Jesus. To obvi^
ate it, go to your closet, as if you Avere going J
meet the dearest friend you ever had : cast your.
self immediately at his feet, bemoan your coldness before him, extol his love to you, till you^
heart break with a desire to love him, yea, till it
actually melts with his love. Be you, if not the
importunate Avidow, at least the importunate virgin, and get your Lord to avenge you of your adversary—I mean your cold heart.
" You ask from nie some directions to get a mortified spirit. To get this, get recohection,
" Ilecollectiou is a dwelling within ourselvesbeing abstracted from the creature, and turned
toward God. It is both outward and inward.
Outward recollectiou consists in silence from all
idle and superfluous words, and a wise disentan.
glement from the world; keeping to our own business, observing and following the order of God
for ourselves, aud shutting the ear against all
curious and unprofitable matters. Inward recollection consists in shutting the door of the senses;
in a deep attention to the presence of God; and
in a continual care of entertaining holy thoughta^
for fear of spiritual idleness. Through the power
of the Spirit let this recollection be steady even
in the midst of hurrying business: let it be calm
and peaceable; and let it be lasting. 'Watchand'
pray, lest you enter iuto temptation.'
"To maintain this recollection, beware of engaging too deeply, aud beyond what is necessary,
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. I thina'S : boAvare of suffering your affecin ont^^^'j^^^^ entangled by Avorldly vanities, your
t i " " \ \i^a to amuse itself Avith unprofitable ob' ' " ' ' " " " 1 of indubdn"' yourself in the commisdou
• T d r d arc called~^m^///./h.7/..
"For waut of continuing m a recollected frame
II Ihc '1='-^'' °^"" ^"^^^'^ °^ prayer are frequently dry
" J -ole^s- imagination prcA-ails, and the heart
id use
ant
] „ - • whereas Ave pass easily from recollection
^''^lY'ditftil prayer. Wdthout this spirit there
^'•^ be" no useful self-denial, nor can we know
*^^'^.; .I\-es; but AAdiere it dAvells, it makes the soul
ours
n ,-,1 'ill ear; traces and. .discovers
sin,
repels its
a l l CA", '"' ^ ^
.
, . ' . ' - .
. ^/.(..i.cjaults, or crushes it in its earliest risings.
••But take care here to be more taken up with
, tlioULihts of God than of yourself; and coni• 1 n- hoAV hardly recollection is sometimes obtained,
' ,1 now
l,nw Lu^
easily
labor
to
oncl
J it is lost. Hse, • no J?forcfd
,
1
...,:-e a particular frame; nor tire, fret, and groAV
impatient, if you have no comfort; but nieel^ily
• •( uie^ec aud confess yourself unAA^orthy of i t : lie
"".n'-trate in humble submission before God, aud
patiently wait fi)r the smiles of J e s u s .
••May the folh^wiug motives stir you up to the
pursuit'of recollection: 1. Y'ithout it God's
vuice cannot be heard in the soul. 2. I t is the
:,lt:ir on which we must offer up our Isaacs. 3.
It is iustruinentally a ladder (if I may be allowed
the expression) to ascend to God. 4. By it tho
>ciul L'cts to its centre, out of which it cauuot rest.
.'). Man's soul is the temple of God—recollection
the holy of holies. 6. As the wicked by recoli-.ciion find hell in their hearts, so faithful souls
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find heaven. 7. Yritliout recollection all uieang
of grace are useless, or nrake l>ut a light and transitory impression.
'•If AVO Avotdd be recollected, we must expect
to suffer. Sometimes God does not speak imnie.
diately to the h e a r t : Ave mu>A then continue to
listen Avith a more humble silence. Sometimes
assaults of the heart or of the temper may follow "
toa-ctber with weariness, aud a desire to turn the
mind to something else : here we m u s t be patient.
By patience uiiAvearied Ave inherit the promises.'
"Dissipated souls are severelyj3unished. Jf
auy man abide not in Christ, he is cast out as a
branch—cast out of the light of God's countenance, and barrenness folloAVS in the use of the
means. The Avorid aud Satan gather and use him
for their service. H e is c a s t i n t o the fire of the
passions, of miilt, of teaiptation, and perhaps of
hell.
"As dissipation always meets its punishmen^
so recollection uever fails of its reward. After a
patient waiting comes communion with God, and
the sAA'cet sense of his peace and love. RecoUeotion is a castle, an inviolable fortress against the
Avorid and the Devil: it renders all times and
places alike, and is the habitation where Christ
and his bride dwell.
" I give you these hints, not to set Christ aside,
but that you may, according to the light and
power given to you, take these stones aud place
them upon the chief corner-stone, and cement
ihem Avith the blood of Jesus, until the superstructure, in some measure, ansAver to the excd-
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of the foundation. I beg an interest in
^®'"'^ ravers for myself and those committed to
^*"^i,^rire and am, with sincerity, madam, your
s i for'Christ's .ako,
J.P"
These important advices were given March o,
i-(]4- and September following he adds: "Y'ith
i ect to the hindrances your worldly business
r s in the way of your soul, I would have you to
{^ persuaded that they are by no means insurountable. The following means, in due suborSnation to faith in Jesus, may, by the blessing
of God, be of service to you:
<'(1.) Get up early, and save time before you
-0 to business, to put on the ' whole armor of God,'
by close meditation and earnest praj-er.
"(2.) Consider the temptation that most easily
besets you, whether it be hurry, or vanity, or
lightness, or want of recollection to do what you
do as unto God. Ponder the consequences of
those sins, see your weakness to resist them, and
endeavor to obtain a more feeling sense of your
helplessness: when you have it, you will naturally
watch unto prayer, and look to Christ for strength
ftom moment to moment.
"(3.) Y'hen your mind hath been drawn aside,
do not fret, or let yourself go down the stream of
Diture, as if it were in A^ain to attempt to swim
against it; but confess your fault, and calmly
resume your former endeavor, but with more humility and watchfulness.
'•(4.) Steal from business now and then, thoush
for two or three minutes only, and in the corner
where you can be least observed, pour out your
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soul in confession, or a short ejaculation at the
feet of Jesus, for power to watch, and to believethat he can keep you watching. May you fee}.
ingly believe that he hath bought the power for
you, and then, of a truth, you will find it done to
you according to your faith. I am, etc.,
J. F . "
33. These extracts from his letters rnay serve to
show us how this servant of the Lord Jesus wag
wont to exercise his ministry toward the weak
and wavering, and how well the Lord had fur.
nished him with grace and gifts for the important
office of binding up the broken-hearted, proclaim.
ing liberty to the captives, and the opening of the
prison to them that were bound. But this was
not the only way in which he "comforted thosethat mourned," and gave them "the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness."
34. "As the parish of Madeley was uncommonly
populous, so it abounded with persons who, eitker
through' infirmity or misfortune, were redttced^'to
a state of indigence and distress. Over this despised and destitute part of his flock, Mr. Fletcher
was accustomed to watch with unusual attention
and concern. He regarded them as his pecuftit
charge, and exerted himself to the utmost-vfor
their encouragement and support. Not content
with freely offering them the consolations of die
gospel, he contributed largely to the relief of their
temporal necessities, and generally di\dded among
them the greater part of his income. He sought
them out with the most industrious care, and expressed a great degree of thankfulness to any
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^ho would direct him to the abodes of
^^'"whedness and poverty. To such abodes, in^'"^d he-was seldom a stranger; nor could any
^^^ ideration prevail with him to pass them by,
*^°ithout attempting to dry up the tears and supply
y, wants of their afflicted inhabitants. His
* ., walks were among the fatherless and the
dows ii^^ friendless and the oppressed; and,
^h'le he counted it his indispensable duty to
!^. for their relief, he considered that very labor
"^ one of the sublimest pleasures he was capable
of enjoying35. "The profusion of his charity toward the
poor and needy is scarcely credible: it constantly
%hausted his purse, it frequently unfurnished his
louse and sometimes left him destitute of the
most common necessaries. He was accustomed to
make an exchange of state with his indigent brethren freely bartering his ease for their woe, and
hi-plenty for their penury. That he might feed
the hungry, he led a life of abstinence and selfdenial : that he might cover the naked, he clothed
himself in the most homely attire; and that he
miirht cherish such as were perishing in a state
of extreme distress, he submitted to hardships of
a very trying nature." He not only relieved their
necessities himself, to the uttermost of his power,
but was the mean of procuring help for them
from others that were of greater ability. This
appears from his letters of thanks to some of those
persons. James I
d, Esq., in particular, sent
them frequent relief in different ways. "Yesterday," says Mr. Fletcher to that friend of the poor,
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in a letter, dated Madeley, March 30, 1767, " J
received your kind letter; and your kind present
about a month ago. It came safe, and is a large
stock for the poor and lue. The Lord return it
you iu living Avater! May it flow like a neverfailing stream through your soul, and the souls of
all that are near and dear to you; that is, not only
those of your OAVU household, but also of the household of faith. Ydiat a pleasure to love all and
be a well-wisher to all!"'
Again, in a letter dated March 2Gth, 1769 he
says to tbe same : " Your rich present of meat
came last week, and sliall be distributed to the
pious poor agreeably to your orders, as a proof
that Jesus, the liberal Jesus, the Bread of life
is indeed risen, and lives in his members, who
mutually aid and comfort each other, ^Q ^re
happy to receive your bounty, but you are more
happy in bestowing it upon u s : witness the
words of Jesus, ' It is more blessed to giA^e than
to receiA-e.' Nevertheless, receive by faith the
presents of the Lord, the gifts of his Spirit, and
reject not the bread Avhich came down from heaven, because the Lord gives it you with so much
love."
He writes to the same friend some time after:
" I think I wrote my last two days before I received your bounty—a large hogshead of rice and
two cheeses. Accept the thanks of our poor and
mine on the occasion. I distributed it on Shrove
Tuesday, and preached to a numerous congreg».
tion on, ' Seek ye flrst the kingdom of God and
his righteousness, and all other things shall he
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J n nto you.' May you and I find the bread
raftered that day, though it should not be
% after many days ! ^Ye prayed for our benethat God Avould giA^e him a hundred-fold
^ tLs life; and eternal life, where life eternal
'"ll be no burden. I saAV then what I have not
^l
cr.pn on such occasions,
iften B^^"
.
' ^gladness
, . „ AAuthout
he appearance of envying or grudging^ _
" But it is impossible," proceeds Mr. Gilpin, "to
lare in how many ways he discoA^ered his ten^ mc^s toward the friendless, aud to how many
onveniences he cheerfully exposed himself,
r r the alleviation of their various distresses.
He followed them to the most secret scenes of
their wretchedness, and in all their afflictions he
g afilicted : he literally bore their several bur1 g and freely drank of their sorroAvful cup,
thit he might make room in it for a mixture of
consolation and joy. He was ' eyes to the blind,
ind feet to the lame:' he was a 'father to the
poor and a friend to him that had no helper : the
blessins: of such as were ready to perish came
Bpon hW, and he caused the widow's heart to
jjjjcr for joy.' Such was the attention of this
compassionate pastor to the necessitous among
bis people, and such AA'as the liberality which he
exercised toAvard them to the close of his life;
irhen a concern for their welfare accompanied
him to his death-bed, where he tenderly bcAvailed
their distresses, and earnestly recommended
them to the favor of that God wdio had promised
' that the poor shall not ahvays be forgotten.'
36. " Tbe concern which Mr. Fletcher ex-
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pressed for the relief of the unfortunate and 'f
file ted was truly uncommon; but his compassio"
was still more abundant toward the immoral and
profane, wdiom he constantly regarded as th
most miserable of men. While h-e detested vice
he pitied the vicious; and while he fled frgJ
sin, as from the face of a serpent, he turned t
the sinner with the Avarmest emotions of benevtw
lence and charity. Considering the wicked a«
poor beyond the power of expression, he joyful]presented them with ' the pearl of great price'
He saw them wandering as sheep without a shen.
herd, and endeavored to conduct them to ^
fold of God: he beheld them attempting to
quench their thirst at the poisoned streams of
worldly pleasure, and affectionately iuAuted them
to the ' fountain of living waters :' he saw them
heedlessly rushing to the gates of death and
labored to turn their feet into ' the way everlasting.'
"Animated with that burning charity by which
St. Paul was impelled to publish the gospel from
nation to nation, this evangelical preacher was
constrained, not only within, but, as has been observed above, beyond the limits of his parish to
folloAV after the ignorant, the careless, and the
abandoned, ' warning every man, and teaehint
every ii'an in all wisdom, that he might preaeat
every man perfect in Christ Jesus.' Consideii«»
the business with Avliich he was charged as an em-ployment of the highest importance, without paying any servile attention to times or places, he
lost no opportunity of executing the commissioa
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d received. His highest wish was to ' conbe X the wicked from the error of his way;' and
T ii course of so arduous an undertaking, he
*° repared, at the command of his Lord, to go
^"^iF'nto tlm 'highways and hedges' with the
^'"'^tions of the go.spel; anxious to do ' the work
i ° ^ evangelist,'"with all possible fidelity, and
f^ashainell that every hour and every place
h id bear testimony to the affectionate zeal
^., ^hich he labored for the welfare of the
q7 "As the miser toils to increase his hoards,
d as the ambitious person studies to advance
' . -gputation in the world ; with equal assiduity
1 jgsive this holy man endeaA'ored to promote the
reformation of the ungodly. ' llising up early and
, takinff rest,' he was employed, either directly
indirectly, through the whole of the day, in
hirin<^ laborers into the seiwdce of his Lord. To
ncra^e their attention and excite their desire, he
set l^fove them the freedom of that service, the
honors that attend it, and the rewards that
follow it: to strengthen their feeble resolution,
he joyfully offered them every brotherly assistance: and to shame their inactivity, he pointed
to the example of tho-se who cheerfully bore all
•the burden and heat of the day,' As an affectionate father conducts himself toward his disobedient children, reproving and alluring, admonishing' and persuading them, with every affecting
testimony of parental tenderness; so this spiritual fether conducted himself toward the children
of transgression aud impiety, seeking, by every
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affectionate method, to engage them in the pursuit of that holiness Avithout which nomansh^l
see the Lord.'
. -,• • i i i
38 " With respect to individuals, lie waspeculiariv careful to choose the fittest opportunities
of conversing Avith them upon sacred subjects.
In the day of their prosperity he sometimes"
«pake to them as it were at a distanoe; but in
the day of their adversity he redoubled his efforts and followed them with the most familiar
attention; fully persuaded that rehgious impressions can never be made m a more favorable seasou than when the heart has been softened by
previous afflicting providences. Y^ere they desti.
tute of spiritual knowledge, he explained to them
the mysteries of evangelical truth. Y'ere they
presuming upou the mercy they had formerly
abused, he aAvakened their fears _ by representations of that rishtcous ' wrath which is revealed
from heaven acainst all ungodliness.' Y^ere they
doubtful of ever finding 'acceptance with God,
he animated their hopes and encouraged them to
a steady dependence upon the promises of God;
happily adapting his several applicatmns to the
cu-cumstances of his spiritual patients. Such
was the ardent charity of this father in Christ
toward the depraved and unbelieving, wherever
he discovered them; a charity which was frequently no less effectual in its operations than
powerful in its essence. A number of instancei
of this midit be produced, if need were.'
39 It AA-as his concern for the salvation of hu
parisiiioners, of whatever description, which in-
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A him to write pastoral letters to them, when
<J"^^ time duty to others called him to commit
"^
to the care of another minister for a few
V These letters, which are many in numf^^ ail breathe the spirit of deep humility, arj"^^'f zeal and active, disinterested benevolence,
1 shoV, iu a striking light, hoAV he watched
^^ r the souls of his people as one that must
^y j^Q account. Justice to his character as a
P^ {q'ter of Christ and a servant of his Church,
'" nis to reciuire that I should insert at least one
^^ two of these, which shall be the first in order,
ritten in the years 1765 and 1766. I refer
•hose who wish to see more of them to the voluue of his letters, published by the Eev. Meldlle Home. The former is dated Bath, October
30 and is as follows :
'. To those that love the Lord Jesus Christ in and
about Madeley: Peace be multiplied to you from
God the Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ,
through the operations of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
i-By the help of HiAdne Providence, and the
assistance of your prayers, I came safe here. I
was and am still a good deal weighed doAvn under
the sense of my own insufficiency to preach the
unsearchable riches of Christ to poor dying souls.
'•This place is the seat of Satan's gaudy
throne: the Lord hath, nevertheless, a few
names here, who are not ashamed of him, and of
whom he is not ashamed, both among the poor
and among the rich. There are not many of the
last, though blessed be God for any one : it is a
great miracle if one camel passes through the
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eye of a needle, or, iu other words, if one rich
man enters into the kingdom of heaven. I thank
God, uone of you are rich in the things of this
worid. You are freed from a _ double snare,
even from Lives' portion in this life. May you
know the happiness attending your state ! It
is a mercy to be driven to the throne of grace,
even by bodilv want, and to live m dependence,
on Divine mercy for a morsel of bread.
" I have been sowing the seed the Lord hath
oiven me both iu Bath and Bristol, and I hope
your pra^-er=^ have not been lost upon me as a
minister •' for though I have not been enabled to
discbarge my ofiico as I would, the Lord hath
yet, in some measure, stood by me, and overruled
iny foolishness and helplessness. I am . much
supported by the thought that you bear me on
your hearts ; and when you come to the throne of
grace to ask a blessing for me in the name of
Jesus, the Lord doth in nowise cast you out.
'' In regard to the state of my soul, I find,
blessed be God, that as my day is, so is my
strength to travel on, cither through good or bad
report. Jdy absence from you answers two good
ends to me: I feel more my insufficiency, and
the need of being daily ordained by Christ to
preach his gospel; aud I shall A^alue the more
my privileges among you, please God I return
safely to you. I had yesterday a most advantageous offer made me, of going, free of cost, to visit
my mother, brothers, and sisters in the flesh, whom
I have not seen for ciiditeen years; but I find
my reladons in the ^p-irit nearer and dearer to me
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relations in the flesh. I haA'c, there*^'^" \4cted the kind offer, that I may return
^^^' o-'^you and be comforted by the mutual
faThbothofyo^^'^d^fI'l hope, dear brethren, you improve much
der the ministry of that faithful servant of
?^ i iMr. Brown, Avhom Providence blesses you
•V ' jiake haste to gather the honey of know7 ](Te and 2;race as it drops from his lips; and
•iv I fi"^ ^^^'^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^°^^'^' ^^^^'^^ ^^ ^"^^ °^ ^* ^^
"!' return, that I may share with you in the
heavenly store. In order to this, beseech the
lord-to excite your hunger and thirst for Jesus'
flesh and blood, and to increase your desire of
i-ho sincere milk of the word. Y'hen people
are hungry, they will find time for their meals,
and a iiood appetite does not think a meal a day
too umch. As you go to your spiriti^al meals,
do not forget to pray, all the way, and to feast
your souls in hopes of hearing souie good ncAvs
from heaven, and from Jesus, the faithful, loving
priend whom you have there; and wdien you
return, be sure to carry the unsearchable riches
of Jesus' dying and rising love home to your
houses, in the vessel of a believing heart.
"Let your light be attended with the warmth
of love. Be not satisfied to know the w^ay to
heaA'cn, but Avalk in it immediately, constantly,
and joyfully. Be all truly in earnest : you "may,
indeed, impose upon your brethren, by a formal
attendance upon the means of grace, but you
cannot deceive the Searcher of hearts. ]jet him
always see your hearts struggling toAvard him;
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and if you fall through heaviness, sloth, or unIjolief, do not make a bad matter Avorse, by contiuuing in the ditch of sin and guilt. Up, a^^
away to the fountain of J e s u s ' blood. I t will not
only wash away the guilt of past sins, but strengthen
you to tread all iniquity under your feet for the
time to come. Never forget that the soul of the
dilio-ent shall be made fat, aud that the Lord will
spew the lukcAvarm out of his mouth, unless he
oets that love wdiich makes a person fervent in
spirit, ddigent in business, serving the Lord.
" You know the way to get this love is, 1. To
consider tbe free mercy of God, and to believe in
t h e pardoning love of Jesus, Avho died, the just
for the unjust, to bring us to God. 2. To be
frecpaently "if not constantly applying this faith,
with all the attention of your mind, and all the
fervor of your h e a r t — ' L o r d , I am lost; but
Christ hath died.' 3, To try actually to love,
an you can, by setting your affections on Christ,
wdioui you see uot;'^and for his sake, on your
brethren, whom you do see, 4. To use much
private prayer for yourself and others; and to
try to keep up that communion with God and
your absent brethreu, I beg, in order to this,
that you will not forsake the assembling of yourselves tou-etber, as the manner of some i s ; and
when yoii meet as a society, be neither backward
nor forward to speak. Esteem yourselves every
one as the meanest in company, and be glad to
sit at the feet of the lowest. If you are tempted
ao-ainst auy one, yield not to the temptation, and
pray much for that love which hopes all things
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itM the best construction even upon the
" ..t of failings- I beg, for Christ's sake. I
^^'^find no divisions nor offences among you on
^^"^ -eturn. ' H there be any consolation in
"V .'^t if any comfort of love, if any felloAvship
f the'Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, fulfil ye
-QV that ye be like-minded, having the same
f . beina' of one accord, and of one mind. Let
tbiutr be done through strife or vainglory;
h j. iu "lowliness of mind let each esteem other
better than themselves.'
<• 1 earnestly request the continuance of your
ravers for uie, both as a minister and as your
oiupaniou in tribulation. A s k particularly that
the Lord Avould keep me from hurting his cause
• these p a r t s ; and that Avhen Providence shall
kjinir me back among you, I may be more
thoroughly furnished for every good work.
Pardon me if I do not salute you all by name :
my heart does it, if my pen does not. That the
blessing of God in J e s u s Christ may croAvn all
your hearts aud all your meetings, is the earnest
prayer of, my A-ery dear brethren, yours, etc, J . F . "
The other letter to which I referred was
written about a yojir after, from Oakhall, which
place and neighborhood he seems to have had a
peculiar reason for visiting at this time. I t is in
the billowing AVords:
" To those who love or fear the Lord J e s u s
Christ at Madeley: Grace, peace, and love be
multiplied to you from our God and Saviour
Jesus Christ.
"Providence, my dear brethren, called me so
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suddenly from you, that I had not rime to take
niv leave, and recommend myself to your prayers.
But I hope the good Spirit of our God, which ia
the Spirit of IOA'C and supplication^ has brought
me to your remembrance, as the poorest aud
weakest of Christ's ministers, and consequently
as one whose bauds stand most m need of being
strengthened and lifted up by your prayers.
Pray" on then for yourselves, for_ one another,
and for him whose g'lory is to minister to you in
holy thin<>-s, and Avhose sorrow it is not to do it
in a manner more suitable to the majesty of the
o-ospel, and more profitable to your souls,
'^ " My heart is AAUth you, and yet I bear patiently this bodily separation for three reasons:
First the variety of more faithful and able ministers', whom you have during my absence, is
more likely to be serviceable to you, than my
presence amon^ you; and I would always prefer
your profft to my satisfaction. Secondly, I hope
Providence Avill give me those opportunities of
conversing and praying with a greater variety of
experienced Christians, which will tend to my
own improvemeut, and, I trust, in the end, to
vours. Thirdly, I flatter myself that, after some.
weeks' absence, my ministry will be recommended
by the advantange of novelty, which—the more
the pity sees farther wdth some than the word
itself. In the mean time, I shall give you some
acivice, which, it may be, will prove both suitable
and profitable to you.
" 1 . Endeavor to improA^e daily under the
ministiT which Providence blesses you with.
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areful to attend it with diligence, faith, and
^^ \
Would it not be a great shame if, when
^'•^^eters come thirty or forty miles to offer you
^^^^ "^ aud pardon, strength and comfort, in the
P^' „f find any of you should sliirht the glorious
name01 "^^"7 •'., -^ -P .,
^- ,, • °.
ssace, or hear it as if it were nothing to you,
"*^d as'if y ° " heard it not? See, then, that you
" A-e'r come from a sermon Avithout being more
^^ndv convinced of sin and of righteousness.
^ *".../ p'se more praj^er before you go to church.
Consider that your next appearance there may
be in a coffin; and eutrtmt the Lord to giA^e jou
now so to hunger and thirst after righteousness
that you may be filled. H u n g r y people never
,.() fasting from a feast. Call to mind the text
1 nreached from t h e last Sunday but one before
I left you : ' Y herefore, laying aside all malice,'
etc. 1 I'eter ii. 1.
" 3 . Y^hen you are under the word, beware
of sitting as judges rather than as criminals.
Many judge of the manner, matter, voice and
person of the preacher. You, perhaps, j u d g e all
the cono'regatiou, wh'en you should j u d g e yourselves worthy of eternal death, and yet worthy
of eternal life, through the w^ortbiness of Hini
who stood and was condemned at Pilate's bar for
you. The moment you have done crying to God
iS guilty, or thanking Christ as o-eprieved criminals, -^ou haA'e reason to conclude that this
advice is levelled at you.
" 4 . Y'ben you haA'e used a mean of grace, and
do not find yourselves sensibly quickened, let it
bo a matter of deep humiliation to you. For want
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of repenting of their unbelief and hardness of
heart, some get into a habit of deadness and indolence; so that they come to be as insensible
and as little ashamed of themselves for it gg
stones.
" 5. BcAvare of the inconsistent behavior of those
who complain they are full of wanderings, in the
evening, under the AVord, Avben they have suffered
their minds to wander from Christ all the day lon«
0 ! get accjuainted with him, that you may walk
in him and with him. Y'hatsoever you do or say
especially in the things of God, do or say it as if
Christ Avere before, behind, and on every side of
you. Indeed he is so, Avliether you consider it or
not; for if, AAdien he visibly appeared on earth he
called himself ' the Son of man who is in heaA'en '
hoAV much more then is he present on earth now
that be makes his iminediatc appearance in heaven!
Make your conscience maintain a sense of his
blessed presence all the day long, and then all the
day long you Avill have a feast. For can you conceive any thing more delightful than to be always
at the fountain of love, beauty and joy—at the
spring of poAver, wisdom, goodness, and truth?
Can there be a purer and more melting happiness'
than to be with the best of fathers, the kindest of
brothers, the most generous of benefactors, and
the tenderest of husbands ? Now Jesus is all this
and much more to the believing soul. 0 ! believe,
my friends, in Jesus IKJV:, through a continual
now.
A u d until you can thus belicA^e, mourn
over yemr unbelievbig h e a r t s : drag them to him,
as you can: think of the efficacy of his blooa
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1 fr.v the ungodly, and wait for t h e Spirit of

thcii 101 i-

.^

f -th from on high.
" f Some of you wonder why you cannot be• -\. why you cannot see Jesus Avith the eye of
''^'^'^"mind, and delight in him with all the affec••"^^s of yonr heart. I apprehend the reason to
!'? one of these, or, perhaps, all of t h e m :
"First You are notjje^r, le-s'^, undone, help>less
e'nners in yourselves. You indulge spiritual and
'•-"fined self-righteousness: you are not yet dead
^^ the law, and ciuite slain by the commandment.
Vow the kingdom of heaA'en belongs to none but
fl e poor in spirit, J e s u s came to save none but
tbe lost. Ydiat wonder, then, if Jesus be nothing
to you and if you do not live in his kingdom of
^^^,ace risbteousne.ss, and joy in the Holy Ghost?
"Seecaidly, Perhaps you spend your time in
curious reasonings, instead of casting yourselves
down, as forlorn sinners, at Christ's feet: leaving
it to him to bless you when, and in the manner
and degree he pleases. Know that he is the wise
and sovereign Lord, and that it is your duty to lie
before him as clay—as fools—as sinful nothings.
'•Thirdly, Perhaps some of you Avilfully keep
idols of one kind or o t h e r : you indulge some sin
aiitdnst light and knowdedge, and it is neither
matter of humiliation nor confession to you. The
loA'c of praise, of the world, of money, and of sensual gratifications, wdien not lamented, are as implacable enemies to Christ as J u d a s and Herod.
Jl(jir can you believe, seeing you 'seek the honor
that conieth of men ?' HCAA'', then, your Agags
in pieces before the Lord : run from your Delilalis
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to J e s u s : cut off the right hand and pluck out the
right eye that offends you. 'Come out from
among them, aud be separate, saith the Lord and
I will receive you.' NcA'crtbeless, when yon
strive, care not to make yourself a righteousness
of your strivings. Beiucndier that ^neritorious
justifying rigbteousne>s is finished and brought
in, and that your Avorks can no more add to it
than your sins can diminish from it. Shout, then
' T h e Lord our righteousness;' and if you fegj
yourselves undone sinner.--, humbly yet boldly say
' i n the Lord I have righteousness aud streno^th.*
'AYhcu 1 was in Loudon 1 endeavored to make
tbe most of my t i m e ; that is to say, to hear to
receive, aud practice the word. Accordingly T
went to Mr. Y'liitefield's tabernacle, and heardhim give his society a mo.^t excellent exhortation
upon love. H e began by observing, ' T h a t when
the Apo.-tle St. J o h n wa.s old, and past wafking
and preaciring, he Avould not forsake the assembliug hiin:?elf Avitli the brethren, as the manner
of too many is, upon little or no pretence at alb
On the contrary, he got himself carried to their
meeting, and wdth his last thread of voice preached
to them his final sermon, consisting of this one
sentence: •• My little children, loA^e one another."'
I AAUsh, I pray, i earntst/y beseech you to follow
that evangelical, apostolical advice; and till God
make you all little children, little in your own eyes,
and simple as little children, give me leaA'e to say,
my dear brethren, love one another, and of course
judge net, provoke not, and be not shy of one aniiiber; but bear ye one another's burdens, and so
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1 .Piwoi Christ. Yea, bear with one another's
^ . ^ - i t - ;iiul do not eariiy cast off any o n e : no,
j,jbruutn-5 -J^^^^^, •, |jg o/jdi^^'aeh/persisted
in.
"^"^1. MA-'siieot i^ full, and so is my h.^art, of good
.','* -f^y YMU ;ind ardent longings after you all.
S i e i i l return, let me have tiie ^nnfort of finding
ol! b'dievins and loving. l-i.ieweb,-uiy dear
>'''^,l">eir Tbe' !>les.<ing of God be Avitb you all!
^^'''•'.'"•''i!,,-. (.Mrnest desire of your uuAVorthy niinXillS IS ^"^

"

J

Y."

^"K: r^i^c came concern for the spiritual welfiire
f li.s fleek, te-.ether Avith the very mean opinion
1 kli he'had f )rmed of himself, induced him from
^ e to time tu invite other ministers to visit his
^^"^•i';h and as-ist him to make known to the iuHbi^taiits thereof the riches of tin- grace of God.
The llev. Mr. J o h n Y^esley frequeutly visited h i m ;
d aiaiiv are the invitations wdiich AVC find to iMr.
?1 -ales Vreslev. in his letters to that servant of
(• 1 Xnr did he confine his invitations to niin-.li'V* of the Established Church, but requested
the aid even of such as had not been cpiseopidly
ordained. I n or about the year 17^31, he writes
-s follows to 3Ir. 31ather, a Avell-knowu and emi'lunt preacher in Mr. Y\^sley's connection: " I
,ie-ire you will call at the B a n k * as often as you
have opportunity. A n occasional exhortation from
Y,,u or yeur fellowdaborcr, at the Bank, Bale, etc.,
will he'c-teemed a favor; and i hope that my
stepping, as Providence directs, to any of your
"ITXpl^iice a])0.at live miles from lii.-s i.arish, i>n wJiicli
heliailli-MOWed nnicl) lalxir. n.njl v^l.ere h- luul gathoie'l
s !^ln•al•l society.
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places, (leaving to you the management of the
societies,) will be deemed no encroachment. In
short, Ave heed not make two parties: I know but
one heaA'cn below, and that is Jesus' love : let
us both go and abide in it; and Avhen we liaA-'e
gathered as many as we can to go with us, too
many will still stay behind." May 27, 1766, he
says to a friend : " The coming of Mr. Y^esley's
preachers into my parish gives me no uneasiness.
As I am sensible that everybody does better, and
of course is more acceptable than myself, I should
be sorry to deprive auy one of a blessing; aud I
rejoice that the Avork of God goes on by any instrument or in any place."
41. Nor did he refuse the help even of such as
differed from him in judgment, and that as to
points Avhich have been always thought, in the
Christian Church, of considerable importance,
supposing he had reason to think that they loA'ed our
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. It is well known
that he Avas firmly established in the belief of the
doctrine of gcnered redemption; yet he was glad
to receive any pious minister of a contrary sentiment, and to give him an opportunity of calling
sinners to repentance in his parish. This appears
from the following letter to the llev. Mr. George
^\diitefield, dated Madeley, May 18, 1767, which
speaks of Captain Scott as having preached at
Madeley, on Mr. Fletcher's invitation, and urges
l!*lr. Y^hitefield to visit them also for the same
purpose. I insert this letter here, because it is a
striking picture of the state of his mind at this
time, and breathes that spirit of humility, b.enev<h
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lence, and zeal, for which he was so conspicuous
through his whole hfe.
" R E V . AND DEAR S I R : — I am

confounded

when I receive a letter from you: present and
eternal contempt from Christ and all his members
is what I deserve. A sentence of death is my
due; but instead of it, I am faA'ored wdth lines of
loA^e. God write a thousand, for them, upon your
OAVU heart I aud help you to read, with still more
triumphant and humbler demonstrations of gratitude, redeeming love, so deeply engraven upon
the palms of our SaAUour's hands, aud to assist
many thousands more to spell out the mysterious
words!
" Your mentioning my poor ministrations among
your congregation opens again a wound of shame
that was but half healed. I feel the need of asking God, you, and your hearers, pardon for weakeoiuo' the glorious matter of the gospel by my
wretched broken manner, and spoiling the heavenly power of it by ther uncleanness of my heart
aud lips. I should be glad to go aud be your
curate some time this year; but I see no opening,
nor the least prospect of any. Y'hat between the
dead aud the living, a parish ties one down more
than a wife. If I could go anywhere this year,
it should be to Yorkshire, to accompany Lady
Huntingdon, according to a design that I had half
formed last year; but I fear that I shall be debarred CA^en from this. I set out, God Avilling,
to-morrow morning for Trevecka, to meet her Ladyship there, and to shoAV her the way to Madeley,
where she proposes to stay three or four days, iu
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her Avay to Derbyshire, Y^hat chaplain she will
have there, I knoAV not: God wiU proAude, I
rejoice that though you are sure of heaven, you
have still a desire to inherit the earth, by being
a p>eacc-maker. Somehow you will enjoy the
blessing that others may possibly refuse.
" Last Sunday sevennight. Captain Scott
preached to my congregation a sermon which
was more bfessed, though preached only upon my
horseblock, than a hundred of those I preach in
the pulpit. I invited him to come and treat her
Ladyship next Sunday Avith another, now the
place is consecrated. If you should ever favor
Shropshire wdth your presence, you shall have
the captain's or the parson's pulpit at your option. Mv.ny ask me wdiether you will not come to
have some fruit here also: what must I answer
them ? I and many more complain of a stagnation of the work. YTiat must we do ? Every
thing buds and blossoms about us, yet our winter
is not over. I thought Mr. N
, who had
been three weeks in Shropshire, would have
brought the turtle-dove along with him; but I
could not prevail upon him to come to this poor
Capernaum. I think I hardly ever met his fellow for a judicious spirit. Still, what hath God
clone in him aud me ? I am out of hell, and my
eyes have seen also something of his salvation;
though I must and do gladly yield to him and all
my brethren, yet I must and will contend that
my being in the way to heaven makes me as rich
a monument of mercy as he or any of them, 0
that I may feel the Avonderful effect of the pa-
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tience that is manifested toward me! Lord,
break me, antl make me a vessel capable of bearing thy name, and the sweet savor of it, to my
felloAV-sinners! Ask this for me, dear sir, aud
present my Christian respects to 3Irs. Y'hitefield,
3Ir. Hardy and Keen, Mr. Joyce, Croom, aud
Y'right. Tell Mr. Keen I am a letter in his
debt, and postponed writing till I have had
such a sight of Christ as to breathe his love
through every line. I am, llev. and dear sir,
with, blessed be God, a measure of sincere affection and respect, your willing, though halting
and unworthy servant,
J. F . "
42, The inexpressible concern which he felt
for the enlargement of the kingdom of Christ,
and the salvation of souls, induced him not only
to speak concerning Divine things in all companies, where he had any prospect of doing good
thereby, but also, as we have already seen, to
write spiritual letters from time to time to sundry
persons, friends or strangers, who appeared to
need advice, reproof, or consolation, and especially
to such as were afflicted. The reader may find
many of these in that small collection of his letters before mentioned, published first in 1791,
and since then frequently republished. All these
letters are excellent, especially those which are
addressed to persons under afiliction. For the
sake of such as have not the A'olume at baud, and
to give the reader a further specimen of his manner of writing to his friends, particularly such
as had lain him under obligations by their favors,
or were iu a state of affliction, I shall here insert
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tAVO of his letters written about this time. To
one from whom he seems to have received a present of some articles of wearing apparel, he writes
as follows:
" M Y VERY DEAR FRIEND :—The providence

of our good God brought me safe here last Thursday, loaded with a sense of your excessive kindness and my excessive unworthiness of it. Your
Araunablike spirit shames and distresses me : I
am not quite satisfied about your evasions with
respect to the hill; and though I grant it more
blessed to give than to receive, 1 think you should
not be so selfish as to engross all that blessedness
to yourself. Nevertheless, I drop my upbraidings, not to lose that time in them wdiich I should
saA^e to thank you and to praise Jesus, I thank
you, then, for all your favors, but above all for
your secret prayers for a poor, unworthy, unprofitable Avretch, Avho deserves neither the name of
a minister nor of a Chrb^tian. If you are so
kind as to continue them, (which I earnestly beg
you Avill,) I beseech you pray that I may have
power to tarry at the footstool of Divine mercy.
for a day of pentecost, till I am endued with
power from on high for the work of the ministry
and the blessings of Christianity,
" I knoAV not whether I am Avrong in this respect, •
but I expect a poAver from on high to make me
what I am not—an instrument to show forth the
praises of the Bcdeemer^ and to do some good to
the souls of my felloAV-creatures. Until this power
come, it appears to lue that I spend my paltry
Btren2;th in vain, and that I might almost as well
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git still. But I know I must keep rowing, though
the wind be contrary, till Jesus come walking
upon the waters, though it were in the last watch
of the night.
" You see that while you praise on the top of
the mountain, I hang my untuned harp on the
mournful willow at the bottom. But Jesus was
iu Gethsemane as well as on 'Tabor, and Avhile he
blesses you, he sympathizes with me. But this
is speaking too much about self: good and bad
self must be equally denied, and He that is the
' fulness of Him who fills all in all,' must fill my
thoughts, my desires, my letters, and my all.
Come then. Lord, come and drop into our souls,
as the dcAV into Gideon's fleece : drop thy blessing
on these lines; and may thy sweet name, JESUS,
EMMANUEL, GOD WITH US, be as ointment and

rich perfumes poured on my dear sister's soul!
Spread thy wings of love over her : reward her a
hundred-fold in temporal and spiritual blessings,
for the temporal and spiritual mercies she hath
bestowed upon me as thy servant; and vouchsafe
to make aud keep me such !
" I want you to write to me w^hat you think of
the fife of faith, and whether you breathe it without interruption: whether you never leave that
rich palace—Christ, to return to that dungeon—
self: what your feelings are when faith is at its
lowest ebb, and when it acts most powerfully. I
should be glad also if you would answer these questions : YTiat view%s have you of another world ?
Y'hat sense have you of the nearness of Christ ?
What degree of fellow'ship with the souls nearest
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your heart ? What particular intimations of the
will of God in intricate affairs and material steps ?
and whether you can reconcile the life of faith
with one wrong temper in the heart ?
" If you are so good as to answer these questions at large, youVill oblige me more than if
you were to send me two hundred waistcoats and
as many pair of stockings. Jesus is life, love,
power, truth, aud righteousness. Jesus is ours;
yea, he is over all, ^through all, and in us all.
May we so fathom this mystery, and so evidence
the reality of it, that many may see, and fear,
and turn to the Lord ! IMy kind love and thanks
wait upon your sisters, etc. Farewell in Jesus.
Pray for your obliged uuAf orthy servant,
J. F . "
To 3Iiss Ireland, 'who was under affliction, and
approaching fast toward her great and final change,
his words are :—
"December 5, 1768.
" M Y DEAR AFFLICTED FRIEND :—I hear you

are returned from the last journey you took in
search of bodily health. Your Heavenly Father
sees fit to deny it you, not because he hateth you,
(' for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,') but
because health and life might be fatal snares to
your soul, out of which you could not escape,
but by tedious illness and an early death. Who
knows, also, whether by all you have suffered, and
still suffer, our gracious Lord does not intend-to
kill you to the flesh and to the world, and both to
you ? Besides, our hearts are so stupid, and our
insensibility is so great, that the Father of our
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spirit sees it necessary to put some of his sharpest
and longest thorns into our flesh, to make us go
to our dear Jesus for the balmy graces of his

Spirit.
" I belicA^e some are driven out of all the
refuses of crafty aud indolent nature only by the
nearest and last apiKoaches of that faithful minister and servant of Christ—Death. Of this I
had a remarkable instance no longer ago than
last Jlonday, wdien God took to himself one of
my poor afflicted parishioners, a boy of fifteen
years of age, who was turned out of the infirmary
two years ago as incurable. From that time he
orcAV weaker every day by the running of a
wound; but his poor soul did not gather strength.
In many respects one w^ould have thought his afflictions Avcre lost upon him. He seemed to rest
more in his sufferings, and in his patience under
them, than in the Saviour's blood and righteousness. Being Avorn to a skeleton, he took to his
death-bed; where I found him the week before
last Avith his candle burning in the socket, and
no oil seemingly in the vessel. I spent an hour
in settiuo-before him the greatness of his guilt in
this respect, that he had been so long under the
rod of God, and had not been Avhipped out of his
careless unbelief to the bosom of Jesus Christ.
He fell under the conviction, confessed that particular guilt, and bcaan to call on the Lord with
all the "earnestness his dying frame Avould alloAV.
This was on Y^ednesday; and ou the Yf ednesday
following, the God Avho delivers those that are
appointed to die, set one of his feet upou the
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Bock, and the next Sunday the other. H e had
chiefly used that short petition of the Lord's
prayer, ' Thy kingdom come;' and spent his last
hours in teslifjdng, as his strength would alloAA',
that the kingdom was come, and he was going
to the K i n g , to whom he invited his joyful,
mournful mother to make the best of her way
after him. Five or six days before his death, my
wicked, unbelieving heart might have said, To
what purpose hath God afilicted so long and so
heaAuly this poor worm ? But the Lord showed
that he had been all that Avhile driving the spear
of consideration and conAuction, till at last it
touched him in a sensible part, and made him
cry to the Saviour in earnest. A n d who ever
called upou him in vain ? No one. Not even
that poor indolent collier boy, Avho for two years
would not so much as cross the way to hear me
preach. Y e t how good Avas the Lord I because
his body Avas too weak to bear any terrors in his
mind, he showed him mercy without. The moment I heard him pray, aud saw him feel after a
Saviour, my fears on his account v a n i s h e d ; and
though he had uot been suffered to testify so clearly
of God's kingdom, yet I should have had a joyful
hope that God had taken him home.
" Like the poor youth aud myself, you have but
one enemy, my dear friend—an indolent, unbeliev-.
ing h e a r t ; but the Lord hath driven it to a corner,'
to make you cry to H i m who hath been Avaiting
at the door all these years of trouble, to bring:
you pardon, peace, and eternal life, in the midst
of the pangs of bodily death. J e s u s is his name.
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Salvation aud love are his nature. He is the
Father of eternity—your Father, of course. All
the love that is in 31r. Ireland's breast is nothing
to the abyss _of love that is in your Creator's
heart. A mother may forget her sucking child,
but I wdll not forget thee, says he to every poor
distressed soul that claims his help.
" 0, fear not, my friend, to say, I will arise and
o-o to this Father, though I have sinned greatly
atnuust Heaven, and in his sight. Lo, he rises,
•ind runs to meet and embrace you. He hath already luet you in the virgin's Avomb : there he
did so cleave to your flesh and spirit, that he assumed both, and wears them as a pledge of love
to you. Claim in return, claim as you can, his
blood and Spirit. Both are now the property of
every dyins; sinner that is not above receiAung, by
faith, the unspeakable gift.
" Your father has crossed the sea for you. Jesus
has done more. He hath crossed the abyss that
lies betAVcen heaven and earth, between the Creator and the creature. He has waded through
the sea of his tears, blood, and agonies, not • to
take you to the physician at Montpelier, but to
become your Physician and Saviour himself; to
support you under all your bodily tortures, to sanctify all your extremities, and to heal your soul by
his multipUed stripes. Your father has spared no
expense to restore you to health; but Jesus, who
wants you in your prime, hath spared no blood in
his veins to Avash you from your sins, write your
pardon, and seal your title to glory.
" 0 my frieud, delay not cheerfully to surren-
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der yourself to this good Shephcrd. H e will gladly
lay you on the arm of his power, tvrn as you are
Avith the bruises of sin aud disea,-e, aud wdll ca.rry
3'ou triumphantly to his heavenly sheep-fuld.
Look not at your sins without beholding his blood
and righteousness. Eye not death but to behold
through that black door your gracious Saviour,
saying, ' Fear not, O, thou of little faith : wdierefoi-e (lost thou doubt V Consider not eternity but
as the palace Avbere you are goiug to enter AAuth
the Bridegroom of souls, and rest from all your
sins and miseries. Yiew not the condemning law
of God, but as made honorable by Him who was
a curse for you, and bore the malediction of the
law, by hanging, bleeding, and dying on the
cursed tree in your place. If you think of hell,
let it be to put you in mind to believe that the
blood of Gocl incarnate hath quenched its dcA'ouring flames. If you have no comfort, mistrust not
Jesus on that account; on the contrary, take adA'autage from it to give greater glory to God by
believing, as Abraham, ' in hope against hope.'
A n d let this be your greatest comfort, that Jesus,
who had all faith and patience, cried for you in
his dying-moments, ' M y God, my God, why hastthou forsaken me V A s your strength will bear
exertion, and his grace apprehended will allow,
surrender yourself constantly to him as the purchase of his blood, and invite him earnestly to
you as a poor worm perishing without hini. In
this simple gospel Avay Avait the Lord's leisure,
and he Avill comfort your heart. H e will make
all his goodness to pass before you here, or take
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you hence to shoAV you, what you could not bear
iu fiesh a.nd blood, tlie direct beams of the uncreated beauty of your heavenly Spouse.
'' I hope you take care to have little or nothing
else mentioned to and about you but his praises and
promises. Your tongue and your ears are going to
be silent in the grave: now or never use them to
bear and speak good of his name. Comfort your
Aveeping friends, lleprove the backsliders. E n courage seekers. Y^ater, and A'OU shall be watered.
Death upou you makes you, through Christ, a
mother in Israel. Arise, as Deborah. Kemember the praying, believing, preaching, though
dying thief; and be not afraid to drop a word for
liim who openeth a fountain of blood for you in
his dying, tortured body. Suffer, live, die at his
feet—and you- ydll soon revive, sing, and reign in
his bosom for evermore. Farewell in the Conqueror of death and Prince of life.
J. F."
43. The pious lady addressed in the preceding
letter, died, it appears, soon after; and we find
Mr. Fletcher, in March following, comforting her
father on the event of her death, and of the
affliction of Mrs. Ireland and a sister. Indeed,
he had most tenderly sympathized with him in
his sorrow during her affliction, and labored to
prepare his mind, by his consolatory letters and
conversation, for the change which, it was but
too evident, was daily approaching.
" Uncertain as I a m , " says he, the J u l y preceding, " whether your daughter is yet alive, or
whether the Lord hath called her from this vale
of darkness and tears, I know not what to say to
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you on the subject, but this, that our Heavenly
Father appoints all things for the best. If her
days of suffering are prolonged, it is to honor her
wdth a conformity to the crucified Jesus : if they
are shortened, she Avill have drunk all her cup of
affliction; and I flatter myself that she has found
at the bottom of it, not the bitterness and the gall
of her sins, but the honey and Aviue of our Divine Saviour's righteousness, and the consolations
of his Spirit.
" I had lately some views of death, and it
appeared to me in the most brilliant colors.
What is it to die, but to open our eyes after the
disagreeable dream of this life, after the black
sleep in which we are buried on this earth ? It
is to break the prison of corruptible flesh and
blood, into which sin hath cast us; to draw aside
the curtain, to cast off the material veil which
prevents us from seeing the supreme Beauty and
Goodness face to face. It is to quit our polluted
and tattered raiment, to be invested with robes
of honor and glory; and to behold the Sun of
righteousness in brightness, without an interposing cloud. 0 my dear friend, how lovely is
death, when we look at it in Jesus Christ! To die
is one of the greatest privileges of the Christiaa,
" If 31iss Ireland is still living, tell her a thoitr
sand times that Jesus is the resurrection and the
life; that he hath vanquished and disarmed
death; that he hath brought life and immortalily
to light; and that all things are ours, whether
Hfe or death, eternity or time. These are those
great truths upou which she ought to risk, oX.
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rather to repose her soul with full assurance,
pvcry thin<^ is shaelow and a lie in comparison of
the realitj'of the gospel. If your daughter be
aeaci believe in Jesus, and you shall find her
ao-ain iu Him who fills all in all, who encircles
tlie material and spiritual world in his arms—
in the immense bosom of his Divinity.
i'-1 have uot time to write to Mrs. Ireland; but
I entreat her to keep her promise, and to inform
me what victories she has gained over the AVorid,
the flesh, and sin. Surely, when a daughter is
dead or dying, it is high time for a father and a
mother to die to all things below, and aspire in
.rood earnest to that eternal life Avhich God has
|iyeuus in Jesus Christ. Adieu, my dear friend.
'voa*in!'October 14, he writes: " I f the last
efforts of the physicians fail with respect to Miss
Ireland it will at least be a consolation to you to
know that they have been tried. Y'hen the last
reed shall break under her hand, that wdl be the
rrreat sioiial to her to embrace the cross and the
Crucified, the Tree of life and the fruit it bears,
which odve evcriasting health and vigor Y hen
we consider these things with an evangelical eye,
we discover that every thing dies. Tbmg-svisible
are all transitory; but invisible ones abide tor
ever If Christ is our life and our resurrection,
it is of littie importance whether we die now or
thirty years hence; and if we die without embracing him, by dying now we shall have abused
his mercies thirty years less than if we had lived
so many years longer. Every thing turns out
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Avell, both life and death, our own and that of
those Avho arc near to u s . "
After receiving tidings of her death, he says :
" M Y DExiR F R I E N D :—The Lord is desirous
of making you a true disciple of his dear Son,
the ' 31an of sorroAVS,' by sending you affliction
upon affliction. A sister and a wife, who appeal
to hasten to the grave, in which you have so
lately laid your only daughter, place you in circumstances of uncommon affliction. B u t in this
see the finger of Him who works all in all, and who
commands us to forsake all to folloAV him. Believe in him : believe that he does all for the
best, and that all shall work for good to those
Avho love him, and you shall see the salvation of
G o d ; and with your temptations and trials he
shall open a door of deliverance for you and yours.
H i s goodness to your daughter ought to encourao-e
your faith and confidence for Mrs. Ireland. Offei
her upon the altar, and you shall see that, if it
be best for her and you, his grace will suspend
the blow which threatens you."
Two months afterAvard he adds : " I sympathize
with you with all my heart, and I pray tbat you
may have patience and wdsdom proportioned to
your difficulties. You must take up your cross,
and pray iu secret, like a man whose earthly cisterns are broken on every side, and who hath
need of consolation from feeling the fountain of
living water springing up in his soul unto etermd'
life. I have every moment need to follow the
advice I give to you ; but my carnal mind makes
strong resistance. I must enter into life by death:
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1 must be crucified on the cross of Christ before
T can HA'C by the poAver of his resurrection. The
Lord give us grace to die to ourselves; for it is
uot enough to die to our relatives. Blessed, indeed, is that union with Jesus Christ by which a
believer can cast upon that Rock of ages, not only
his burdens, but himself—the heaviest burden
of all. 0 Lord, give us poAver to believe with
that faith which works by the prayer of confidence
and love !
" I am, etc.,
J. F."
44. Thus this man of God labored to be useful
in every possible Avay. By preaching, conversing,
•yyriting; by instructing, reproAung, encouraging,
exhorting; by Avarning and beseeching; by word
and deed; by acting aud suffering; and especially by letting his light shine before men, and
exhibitino" to their view an example of sincere
and aenuine piety and virtue, he endeavored,
with tire most ardent zeal and unwearied diligence, to adA'ance the honor and interest of his
Divine Master. At home and abroad, in company and alone, in public and in private, he
ceased not to keep in view and prosecute his
great and important design.
But although, as will readily be allowed by
every unprejudiced reader of this narrative, " h e
[Gilpin's Notes] Avas far more abundant in his
public labors than the greater part of his companions in the holy ministry, yet," as Mr. Gilpin
justly observes, " these bore but little proportion
to those internal exercises of prayer and supplication to which he was wholly given up in private.
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The former, of necessity, were frequently discontinued, but the latter were almost unintermptedly
maintained from hour to hour. He lived in the
spirit of prayer; and whatever employments he
was engao-ed in, this spirit was constantly
manifested'through them alb Without this he
neither formed any design nor entered upon any
duty: without this, he neither read nor conversed;
without this, he neither visited nor received a
Ausitant.
,,
J xr
"Before I was of sufficient age," proceeds the
last-mentioned reverend author, ''to take holy
orders, I thankfully embraced the offered priyileo-e of spending a few months beneath the roof
of°this exempla'ry man, to whom I was at thattime an entire stranger; and I well remember
how solemn an impression was made upon my
heart by the manner in which he received me
He met me at his door, with a look of inexpressible benisuity; and conducting me by the hand
into his house, intimated a desire of leading me
immediately into the presence of that God to
whom the government of his littie family was
ultimately submitted. Instantiy he fell upou his'
knees, and poured out an earnest prayer that my
present visit might be rendered both advantageous
and comfortable; that the secret of the Lord"
mi"ht rest upon our common tabernacle, and that
our society might be crowned by an intimate fellowship with that promised Immanuel m whom all
the families of the earth are called to inherit a blessing. This may serve as a specimen of the manner
in'which he was accustomed to receive his guesto*
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45. " I n his social prayers he paid but little
-attention to those rules Vhich have been laid
down with respect to the composition and order
of these devotional exercises. As the Spirit gave
him utterance, so he made his recjuests knoAvn unto
Qod. But, Avhile he prayed'with the Spirit,'
be prayed ' with the understanding also.' His
^ords flowed spontaneously, and without any
premeditation, yet always wonderfully atlapted to
the occasion. Nothing impertinent, artificial, or
superflnous appeared in his addresses to God;
and while he presented those addresses, there
^as a solemnity and animation in his manner,
wiiich tended not only to edify, but to quicken
and exalt the soul. There have been seasons of
supplication in Avhich he appeared to be carried
out far beyoud the ordinary limits of devotion;
when hke his Lord upon the mount, while he
has continued to pour out his mighty prayer,' the
fashion of his countenance has been changed,
and his face has appeared as the face of an angel.
Xone, except those AVIIO have freciuently joined
with him in this enlivening duty, can have any
iust conception of the manner iu which he performed it. They who have enjoyed this privileo-e have seen and felt what is not to be described ; and to others it can only be said that
his prayer was the prayer of faith, always fervent, often effectual, and invariably a mingled
flow of supplication and gratitude, humility and
confidence, resignation and, fervor, adoration and
love.
46. " By the ardor of his social prayers, some
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judo-meut may be formed of his secret supplicat i o n s ; but of his free|uent vehement struggles
and unutterable breathings in these private exercises. H e alone can judge ' who seeth iu secret.'
H i s deepest and most l^ensible communications
with G-od were enjoyed in those hours when the
door of his closet Avas shut against human creatures as well as human cares. A n d though he
rejoiced to lift up his hands in company vyith his
friends, yet when his heart Avas at any time peculiarly inflamed Avith desire, or pressed Avith
afiliction, he would say to his friends as Christ
to his disciples, ' Sit ye here, while I go and
pray yonder.' I l i s closet was the favorite retirement to AAdiich he constantly retreated, Avhenever
his public duties allowed him a season of leisure.
H e r e he was privily hidden, as in the presence
of G^od. H e r e he would either patiently wait
for or joyfully t r i u m p h in the loving-kindness of
the Lortb H e r e he Avould plunge himself into
the depths of humiliation; and from hence, at
other seasons, as from another Pisgah, he would
take a large survey of the A'ast inheritance which
is reserved for the saints. H e r e he would ratify
his solemn engagements to G o d ; and here, like
the good K i n g Hezekiah, he would spread the
various circumstances of his people at the feet
of their common Lord. I n all cases of difficulty;
h e Avould retire to this consecrated place to ask
counsel of the Most H i g h ; and here, in time*
of uncommon distress, he has continued during
whole nights in prayer before God.
47. " A t one period of his life, he was brought
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uto such an intricate situation t h a t he was
yliolly at a loss to discover what God required at
lis h a n d ; and such was the difficulty before him,
diat the opinions of his most experienced friends
;-ould aftord him but little light with respect to
,t. In this state, for three months successiA'cly,
lie spread the intricacies of his case before the
Judii'O of all the earth, entreating that he would
direct tbe course of his conduct, by the order of
bis providence aud the influence of his Spirit.
His request Avas continued till an answer was obtained, wdiich was uot till the wall of his chamber could exhibit a proof of his A'ehement intercession ; that part of it against which he was
accustomed to kneel, appearing deeply stained
with the breath he had spent in ferA^ent supplication : such Avas the ardor of his spirit, and
such the devotion of his heart I The above circumstance Avas discovered by some about him,
who were well acquainted with his mainner iu
trying situations.
4^. •• His preaching was perpetually preceded'l
aecoiupanied, aud succeedeel by prayer.
Before
he entered upon the performance of his duty,
he requested of the great Jluster of assemblies a
subject adapted to the conditions of his people :
earnestly soliciting for himself Avisdom, utterance,
and power; for tbein a serious frame, an unprejudiced mind, and a retentive heart. This necessary preparation for the profitable performance
of his ministerial duties w^as of longer or shorter
duration, according to his peculiar state at the
time; and frequently he could form an accurate
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judgment of tho effect that would be produced
in public by the languor or enlargement he had
experienced in private. The spirit of prayer accompanied him from the closet to the pulpit; and
while he Avas outwardly employed in pressing the
truth upon his hearers, he was inwardly engaged
in pleading that last great promise of his unchangeable Lord, ' I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world.'
" From the great congregation he again withdrew to his sacred retreat, there requesting in
secret that a blessing might accompany his public
labors, and that the seed which he had sown
being treasured up in honest and good hearts'
might sooner or later become abundautly fruitful
49, " While it is here recorded that this faithful sei-A'-ant of God was accustomed to ^pray without ceasing,' it must be noted, at the same time
as a distinguishing part of his character, that ' in
every thing he gave thanks.' His heart was
always in grateful frame, and it was his chief
flelight to honor God by offering him thanks and
praise. Frequently, when he has been engaged
in recounting the gracious dealings of God with
respect to himself, or his signal favors conferred
upon the Church, he has broken out in a strain
of holy rejoicing, ' 0 that men would therefo«
praise the Lord for his goodness, and declare the
wonders that he doeth for the children of men I'
He considered every unexpected turn of providence as a manifestation of his Father's g o ^
pleasure, and discerned causes of thanksgiviafti,
either obvious or latent, in every occurren^t-
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Thus, either in the expectation or in the possesjiou of promised mercies, he ' rejoiced evermore.'
The immediate causes of his joy were manifold,
mblic and priA'ate, spiritual and temporal; but
hey all were SAvalloAved up in the advancement of
^irist's kingdom upon earth. This he considered
IS a subject of universal rejoicing, and for this
le more especially desired to ' praise the name of
j o d with a song, and to magnify it with thanksi'iving.'
50. " A s he has justly expressed in his Portrait of St. Paul, p. 1 0 3 , second edition, ' P a s t o r s
who pray for their flocks, pray not in A'ain. Their
fervent petitions are heard, sinners are converted,
the faitbful are edified, and thanksgiving is
shortly joined to supplication.' Y^ith respect to
biuiself it was abundantly so. The seed which
be had watered with his tears, and folloAved wdth
bis prayers, produced at length a plentiful harvest. His ministry Avas attended with unusual
success, and a considerable body of his people
saluted each other as brethreu in Christ. H i s
exultation over these, in their regenerate estate,
was equal to his former solicitude on their account ; and as often as an occasion has presented
itself of leading a penitent prodigal into the
household of God, his carriage has been marked
with every possible demonstration of joy. Leading the returning wanderer into his spiritual
family, he would cry out with a countenance full
of holy triumph, ' If there be joy iu the presence
of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth, then it is meet that we .diouhl rejoice and
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be glad together this day; " for this my son was
dead, and" is alive again : he was lost, and is
found."'
His joy'^was continually receiving,
some accession of this kind. From year to year,
sinners were converted from the error of their
ways, and believers were built up iu their most
holy faith; while he appeared among them as a
happy father, rejoicing in their pro.'^perity, and
blessed in the blessings of his spiritual children.
"Such were the different states of earnest
prayer and joyful praise with which this evangelical preacher was deeply acquainted, and wdiich
mutually preceded ancl succeeded each other in
his Christian experience.
51. " It was observed to the disgrace of the
ancient scribes, that they bound ' heaA-y burdens'
upon others, which they themselves refused to
touch ' with one of their fingers;' and their uncharitable conduct in this respect Avas publicly
condemned by the blessed Jesus, who pronounced
the severest judgments upon their self-indulgence.
Contrasted with the carriage of those illiberal
pretenders to piety, the conduct of Mr. Fletcher
appeared in a truly admirable and exemplary
point of yiew. Far from subjecting others to
those hardships and restraints wdiich he refused.
to impose upon himself, he cheerfully endeavoredto lighten the burdens of his brethren, though it
was by redoubling his own. He labored to
C|uicken and not to retard the progress of the
weak and inexperienced. He compassionate^.-,
their defects, and made excuse for their constitutional infirmities, in the manner of his gracious
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Master, wdio kindly apologized for the inattention of his sleeping disciples.
" H e studied to present the religion of J e s u s
in its most alluring form, not as a 'vial of wrath,'
but as a ' cup of consolation:' not as a galling
yoke, but as a sacred t i e : not as a depressing
burden, but as a never-failing support. W h e n he
beheld the incautious entangled in the mazes of
temptation, he tenderly lamented the effects of
their indiscretion; and instead of throAving unnecessary impediments in the Avay of their escape,
he aflhctionately labored to break through the
snare and deliver the captive. If his brother was
overtaken in a fault, he endeavored to 'restore
him in the spirit of meekness:' if his conscience
wa? wounded with a sense of* guilt, he hastened
to meet him with healing remedies: if he was
overAyhelmed Avitli the dread of his besetting sin,
and harassed with the apprehension of future
miscarriages, he encouraged him to come 'boldly
to the throne of grace,' that he might 'obtain
mercy, and find grace to help him in every time
of need.' I n his whole deportment toward the
isnorant and uufiiithful, he copied the character
oi a skilful and affectionate preceptor, who keeps
future difficulties as far removed as possible from
the view of his pupils, accommodating their exercises to their several capacities, overlooking their
past negligence, supplying their present deficiencies, and mentioning their poor attainments with
commendation and praise.
52. " B u t while liis conduct toward others was
marked with unusual lenity and tenderness, h e
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exercised the strictest severity with regard to himself. He souoht after au entire conformity to the
'perfect will'' of God. And to accelerate his
progress toward this desirable state, he cheerfully
renounced his natural habits, and resolutely opposed his own will, unweariedly laboring to bring
' every thought into captivity to the obedience oi
Christ.' He struggled against the most innocent
of his infirmities:"he entered upon the most painful exercises; and refused to allow himself m the
least temporary indulgences which were not perfectly consistent with a life of unfeigned mortification and self-denial. He eugaged himself ia
every kind of spiritual labor with the most intense
application, suffering no talent to remain unoccupied, nor any moment to pass by unimproved;
and so perfectly was he inured to habits of Christian industry, that he never discovered an inclination to sweeten the most laborious exercises
with those refreshments and relaxations which he
esteemed not only allowable, but, in some cases,
necessary to his Aveaker brethren. Considering
himself as a member of Christ's, mditant Church,
he complained of no hardships, nor thought any
difficulty too great to be encountered in the course
of his warfare. He was careful to act, in every
instance, consistentiy with his high profession;
training himself up to spiritual hardness^ and
activity, by a resolute attention to the strictest
rules of Christian discipline; preferring the path
of duty before the lap of repose; neither listening
to the suggestions of fear, nor regarding the dictates of worldly prudence; stifling even the ne-
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cessary calls of nature, that he might follow, with
le^s iuterrufition, the leadings of grace; and finally
counting neither ease, nor interest, nor reputation,
uor even life itself, dear to him, that he might
'fiuish his course with joy.' "
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CHAPTER Y
Of the excursions he made to different places: Ids first
vi'^it t-o lus native countrv: his office and usefulness
at Trevecka; and of the steps wlierelDy lie was led to
Avrite on controversial subjects.
1. ALTHOUGH Mr. Fletcher was attached in no

common degree to those among whom he was appointed to labor, and although his eudeaA'ors Avere
chiefly exercised for their spiritual benefit, yet
was his heart enlarged also toward all the children
of God, by Avhatever name they Avere distinguished,
or wherever the bounds of their habitation were
fixed. And he Avas ready at all times, as far as
his duty to his parishioners would permit, to mim
ister to them the word of life. "Considering
himself as 'a debtor [Gilpin's Notes] both to the
Greeks and to the barbarians,' he was ready, had
it been possible, to have visited the uttermost parts
of the earth with the truths of the gospel; and
wdierever a Christian church was pstablished, he
appeared deeply interested in its welfare, expressing a vehement desire that it might be regulated
in all things as the 'house of God,' and become
to happy thousands the 'gate of heaven.' When
the members of auy distant church were repre-
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seuted as exemplary for their faith, their zeal, or
tiieir love, he received tlie report of their adA'anceincut in grace Avitli demonstrations of the sincerest
jov, and publicly expressed his gratitude to that
oTe;it blaster of assemblies 'AVIIO hath pleasure in
the prosperity of his sei'A'auts.' W h e n the professors of Christianity in any part of the world Avere
observed to groAV weary of well-doing, either decliuiug from ' t h e faith of the gospel,' or neglectino- to walk worthy of their high A'ocation, his
heart Avas penetrated on their account Avith the
most lively concern : he lamented their instability
• ia secret, and 'Avatered his couch with his tears.'
Y^hen the spiritual vine, in some remote part of
the vineyard, appeared to be in danger from the
fury of the oppressor; Avhen her hedges were broken, down and her fruit torn away by the hand of
persecution, he entered deeply into the distresses
of the suffering C h u r c h : he fasted, he wept, he
prayed, making continual intercession before the
o-reat Lord of the vineyard, that he would look
doAVU from heaven and visit the plant which he had
formerly strengthened for himself; that, spreadin;r forth its boughs again unto the sea, and its
braucbes unto the river, the hills might be COA^ered with the shadow of it, aud the land be filled
with its fruits."
2. Y'ltli a Auew to promote the cause of Cbri.-^t,
which, of all other causes, lay nearest to his heart,
he made excursions from time to time, not only
into suudry towns and villages of the neighborhood,
but to more distant parts of the kingdom.
A
person who was an eye-witness of the following
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transaction informed Mr. Joseph Tajdor, that in
or about the year 1765, he and Mr. Sellon, of
Breedon, in Leicestershire, supplied each other's
churches for a few Sabbaths. Ydiile Mr. Fletcher
remained at Breedon, people of A^arious descriptions flocked to hear him from all the parishes
adjacent.
The clerk being much offended at
seeing such crowds attend, because it occasioned
a little more labor in cleaning the church, determined that persons from other parishes should
not be admitted without paying each one penny.
For this purpose he placed himself at the church
door, and began to collect the money from them.
A man Avho was grieved at the conduct of the
clerk, went to meet Mr. Fletcher, and informed
him of it. Mr. Fletcher hastened up the hill,
saying, " I Avill stop his proceeding." The (Jerk,
seeing Mr. Fletcher approach, quitted the post he
had taken, and went to his desk. Y^hen the
service was ended, 31r. Fletcher said to the congregation, " I have not felt my spirit so moved
these sixteen years last past as I have done to-day.
I have heard that the clerk of this parish has demanded and has actually received money from
divers strangers before he would suffer them to
enter the church. I desire that all who have
paid money this Avay for hearing the gospel, will
come to me, and I will return what they have
paid. And as to this iniciuitous clerk, his money
perish with him I" In 1767, he was in Wales
and Yorkshire, as he also occasionally visited
Bristol and Bath, during which time, as well as
during his absence in the preceding year, the
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llev. ?dr. BroAvn Avas intrusted with the care of
Id*^ flock. Of him Mr. Fletcher entertained a
]ii<di opinion, and placed an entire confidence in
bi^ prudence, piety, and zeal. " I thank you,"
g-u'S he to 3Ir. Ireland, "for your care to procure
not only a supply for my church, but such an
ao-reeable, acceptable, and profitable a one as Mr.
ifrown. I know- none that should be more welcome than he. Tell him, with a thousand thanks
for liis condescension, that I deliver my charge
ver to him fully, and give him a carte blanche,
to do or not to do, as the Lord shall direct h i m . "
How long Mr. BroAvn continued at Madeley, I
cannot say, nor whether he supplied Mr. Fletcher's
church during the time the latter spent in his
native country, in company with his faithful and
tried friend, Mr. Ireland, in the spring of t h e
vear 1770. H e had formed the design of paying
Us friends this visit in the preceding spring, as
nnnears by the following paragraph of a letter to
the same friend, dated March 2 6 t h , 1 7 6 9 :
,
'. I shall be obliged to go to Switzeriand, this
veir or the next, if I live, and the Lord permit.
I ' h a v e there a brother, a worthy man, who
thteatens to leave his wife and children to come
and pay me a visit, if I do not go and §ee huu
ffy^elf I t is some time since our gracious God
haVconvinced him of sin, and I have by me some
of his letters which give me great pleasure : tins
circumstance has more weight with me than the
pcttleinent of my affairs."
Nevertheless, he did not go during that y e a r ;
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for at the close of it he writes from Madeley as
follows :
" L a s t night I receiA'ed your obliging letter,
and am ready to accompany you to 3iontpelier,
provided you Avill go with me to Nyon. I shall
raise about twenty'guineas, and with that sum,
a gracious Providence, aud your purse, I hope we
shall want for nothing. If the Lord send me,
I should want nothing, though I had nothing,
and though my fellow-traA'ijller were no richer
than myself,
" I hope to be at Bristol soon to ofihr you my
services to pack up. You desired to have a
Swiss servant, and I offer myself to you in that
capacity; for I shall be no more ashamed of
serving you, as far as I am capable of doing it,
than I am of wearing your livery.
" Two reasons (to say nothing of the pleasure
of your company) engage me to go with you to
Montpelier—a desire to visit some poor Huguenots
in the south of France, and the need I have to
recover a little French before I go and converse
with my compatriots."
8. The acconiplishnient, however, of his desire
in their intended journey was further delayed
for a few weeks, by a circumstance which he
speaks of in the same letter in the following
words :
" The [Popish] priest at Z^Iadeley is going to
open his mass-house, aud I have declared war on
that account last Sunday, and propose to strip
tbe Avhore of Babylon and expose her nakedneaa
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to-morrow. All the Papists are in a great ferment, and they have held meetings to consult on
the occasion. One of their bloody bullies came
to ' pick u p , ' as h e said, a quarrel with m e ;
aud what would have been the consequence, had
not I providentially had company Avith me, I
cannot say.^ How far their rage may be kindled
to-morrow I don't k n o w ; but I question whether
it Avill be right for me to leave the field in these
circumstances. I forgot to mention that tAvo of our
poor ignorant Churchmen are going to join the
mass-house, which is also a cause of my having
taken up arms. Farewell. Yours,
J. F . "
4. Ho preached the sermon intended the next
Lord's day. Tbe text on which he grounded
his doctrine, as I have reason to believe, from a
manuscript of his now before me, was 1 Tim. iv.
1-3 : " The Spirit speaketh expressly, that iu
the latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of
devils: speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their
conscience seared with a hot i r o n ; forbidding
to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats,
which God hath created to be received with
thanksgiving of them which believe and know the
truth.'''
In discoursing from these words, if I may
judge by the skeleton of the sermon upou
them, he showed, I. Y^hat the apostolic doctrine
was, and in Avliat respect the Papists had departed from it, aud given heed to seducing spirits
and doctrines of devils. 1. That, according to
the apostles and prophets, the Holy Scriptures

.^t-
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are a sufficient rule of fiuth and practice. Isa, viii,
20 : Gal. i. 8 : 2 Tim. iii. 1 5 - 1 7 : J u d e 3. B u t
that the Church of Eome teaches thpy are not a sufficient rule, " proposing some doctrines as matters of
faith, and requiring some things as necessary duty,
Avhich learned men among themselves confess
not to be contained in S c r i p t u r e ; and maintaining that tradition as well as Scriptufe is a necessary rule of fiuth, requiring it to be received and
rcA-erenced Avith the like pious regard and veneration as the Holy Scriptures, and declaring those
to be accursed who knowingly coutemn i t . " 2.
That, according to the apostolic faith, the " o n e
living and true God" is the sole object of religious worship; Matt. iv. 1 0 ; whereas the Papists enjoin the worship of the host, or consecrated wafer, or of angels, saints, images, and
relics. 3 . That, according to the apostles and
other inspired writers, Christ is the " o n l y mediator" between God and m a n ; the only advocate
intercessor, and Saviour; 1 Tim. ii. 5 : 1 J o h n
ii. 1_; but that the Papists believe there are many
mediators, intercessors, aud advocates with God,
to whom they are wont to have recourse, as the
Yirgin Mary, St. Peter, and departed saints in
general. 4. That the apostles and ev-angelists
teach us that there is no merit, strictly speaking,
in us or in our works or sufferings : that, at the'
best, we are "unprofitable seiwants," and our
righteousness, considered in itself, as "filthy
rags^:" that all merit is in H i m , his life and
death, his atonement aud intercession : that there
is lio "piopiiiutory sacrifice." but that of his
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cross; Heb. i. 3 ; ix, 11, 12, 2 6 ; and no "purgatory," but his blood and Spirit, 1 John i, 7:
llev. i. 5 : Zech. xiii. 1. But that the Church
of Borne, by her doctrine of indulgences, of
penances, and of works of supererogation, as well
as by that of the sacrifice of the mass, and of purgatory, has eAudently departed from that faith;
aflirming that " t h e works of justified persons do
truly deserve eternal life," and pronouncing " him
accursed who shall affirm that such works do not
truly deserve an increase of grace here and eternal
life hereafter." 5. That, according to the doctrine of Christ and his apostles, the grace of the
Holy Spirit is the one source of all the holiness,
iuAvard and outward, and of all the good which
is in or is done by man; and that this " Spirit
beareth witness with the spirits of the faithful
that they are the children of God.'-' But tho
Papists hold that the Yirgin Mary is also a
source of grace to the faithful, being accustomed
to address her in these words: " Hail, Mary,
full of grace ! the Lord be with thee, thy grace
with me." And they maintain, also, that there
is no certain knowledge of salA'ation to be attained in this life. 6. As to the commands of
God, they mangle the first: they curtail, obliterate, or openly break the second; and most
evidently contradict and violate the tenth; the
council of Trent having pronounced them "accursed who say that concupiscence is sin." 7.
Prayer' is perverted by them, being ridiculously
addressed to saints and angels, and that b}' means
of beads and strings: is offered often for the
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dead, and, wdien in public, generally in a tongue
not understood by the coninion people. 8. The
two sacraments are corrupted and abused : that
of the Lord's Supper by the doctrine of transubstantiation, which teaches that the bread and
wine are changed, by the act of consecration,
into the very body aud blood of Christ; that it
is " a sacrifice for the dead aud the living," and
ought to be adored ; and also in denying the cup
to the laity. Baptism is partly abused in the
baptism of bells, and partly rendered ridiculous
by joining it Avitli sundry foolish and uuscriptural
ceremonies. 9. 3Iarriage is constituted a sacrament, without any authority from Scripture, and
yet is forbidden to the clergy.
Another part of 3Ir. Fletcher's discourse went
to show that the Spirit had expressly foretold
that such a departure as this from the faith should
take place in the latter days, or days interA^ening
between Christ's first and second coming. Y^ith
this yiew, he appealed to the prophecy of Daniel,
chap. vii. 2 5 , and xi. 36, antl to St. Paul's
Second Epistle to the Thessaloniaus, chap. ii. 4 ;
proving, by convincing arguments, that these
passages of the inspired vfritings were meant to
be understood of the general apostasy of the
Church of Christ in gospel days. H e showed, also,
that this departure from the truth of doctrine and
practice had taken place thro'agh giving Avay to seducing spirits in popes and priests, Jesuits and friars.
6. Concerning the eftects of this sermon, and
the circumstances consequent upon it, Mr. Fletcher
Avrites to his friend as follows ^
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" The day after I Avrote to you, I preached t h e
sermou against I'lipery Avhieh 1 had promised to
my pee>ple; aud 3Jr. S—t—r called out several
times in the churchyard, as the people went out
of church, that ' there was uot one word of t r u t h
in tbe whole of my discourse, aud that he would
prove i t ; ' and told me that ' he Avould produce
a gentleman wdio should ansAver my sermon, and
the pamphlet I had distributed.' I was therefore obliged to declare in the church that I should
not quit England, and was only going into Y^iles,
from whence I would return soon to reply to the
ansvrer of Mr. S—t—r and the priest, if they
should offer any. I am thus obliged to return
to 31adeley, by my word so publicly pledged, as
well as to raise a little money for my jouruey."
By this bold and prudent stand, thus made b}''
this man of God, the designs of the Papists were
in a great measure frustrated, and they Avere prevented from making any progress worth mentioning in that neighborhood. I t is true, there
is even noAV a mass-liouse anel a priest at 31adeley;
but I find upon incpairy there are not a dozen Popish families in the parish.
6. This little storm seems to have been chiefly
blown over before t h e middle of J a n u a r y , at
which time, however, he Avas still undetermined
respecting his intended visit to France and Switzerland, as appears by a letter of the 13th of
that month to Mr. Ireland, written from Y'ales :
" I know not what to think of our journey.
My heart frecjuently recoils : I have lost all hopes
of being able to preach in French, and I think
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if I could they will not permit me. I become
more stupid every day: my memory fails me in
a surprising manner. I ani*good for nothing but
to go and bury myself in my parish. Judge,
then, whether I am fit to go into the world. On
the other hand, I fear that your jouruey is undertaken partly from complaisance to me, and iu
consequence of the engagement we made to go
together. I acc[uit you of your promise; and
if your business do not really demand your presence in France, I beg you will not think of going there on nxj account. The bare idea of giving you trouble would make the journey ten
times more disagreeable to me than the season
of the year.
" I f your affairs do not really call you to
France, I will wait until providence and grace
shall open a way for me to the mountains of Switzerland, if I am ever to see them again. Adieu.
Give yourself wholly to God: A clivided heart,
like a divided kingdom, falls naturally, by its own
gravity, either into darkness or into sin. My
heart's desire is, that the love of Jesus may fill
your soul, and that of your unworthy and greatly
obliged servant,
J. Y."
7. His friend, it appears, had solved his doubts,
and answered his objections so much to his satis*
faction in his reply, that they soon afterward undertook their journey, and travelled through a
great part of France and Italy, as Avell as visited
Switzerland. It is extremely to be regretted that
neither of them kept a journal during this tour,
as the incidents which occurred, I know, were
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5uch as would have afforded much important as
svcll as pleasing information, if recorded in a
aarrative of this kind. I n order in some degree
to supply this Avant, I insert here the foUoAving
diort account of some'of these occurrences, which
31r, Ireland has kindly favored me with in answer to mj" inquiries,
8. His words a r e : " I t would give me great
pleasure to add any thing to what I have already
communicated respecting my much-esteemed but
deceased friend. But, alas I I may as well attempt to gather up water spilled on the ground,
I was with him day and night in our first journey, nearly five months, travelling all over Italy
and France, A t that time a Popish priest resided in his parish, who attempted to mislead the
poor people, Mr, Fletcher, therefore, throughout this journey, attended the sermons of the
Koiuan Catholic clerg-y, Ausited their convents
and monasteries, and conversed with all the more
serious among them whom he met with, in order
that he might thoroughly know their sentiments
concerning spiritual religion. A n d he was so
very particular in making his observations respecting the gross and absurd practices of the
priests and other clergy, especially while we Avore
in Italy, that we were frecjuently in no small
dano-er of our lives. . H e wished to attend the
pope's chapel at Rome, but I would not consent
to accompany him, till I had obtained a promise
from him that he would forbear to speak by way
of censure or reproof of vrhat he saAV or heard.
He came into company with a great many men
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of science and learning, with whom he conversed
freely on gospel truths, Avhich most of thein opposed witii violence. A few heard and_were edified. I have often said that I would give a considerable sum of money,-could I recollect or
procure a copy of his arguments, and their replies, respecting the capital truths of the gospel.
But, alas ! my memory fails m e ; and although
I was exceedingly struck Avith them at the time
I heard them, yet, as they occurred frequently, I
had not leisure on the journey to take minutes of
them. H i s whole life, as you well knoAV, was a
s e r m o n : all his conversations were sermons.
Even his disputations with infidels were full of
instruction. AVe met Avith a gentleman of fortune once on a journey, an excellent classical
scholar, with whom we continued near a fortnight in a hotel. H e said he had travelled all
OA^er Europe, and had passed through all the societies in England, to find a person wdiose life
corresponded with the Gospels, and with Paul's,
epistles. A n d he asked me (for it was with me he
first began to converse) if I knew of any clergyman or" dissenting minister in England, possessing a stipend of one hundred pounds a year for
the cure of souls, AAdio would not leave them all,
if I offered him double that sum. I repHed in
t h e afliirmatiye, and soon pointed out my friend
Mr. Fletcher, when absent.
Disputations now
commenced, which continued, at intervals, for
many days. A n d they had this effect upon the
gentleman, that h e ever after revered and respected our friend; and when we met again,
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many years after, at Marseilles, showed him every
civiUty."
9. The instance referred to by Mr. Ireland in
the preceding account, is related more at large
by Mr. Gilpin, in the folloAving AVords : " Some
years ago he met with a traveller ou the contiijciit, Avho had adopted the sentiments of Yoltaire with respect to the religion of J e s u s : a
man of much information and refinement, aud a
strenuous opposer of the Christian faith.
This
gentlenian no sooner understood that he was sitting in company Avith a zealous defender of scriptural truth, but, confiding in his OAVU superiority,
he carelessly threw out the gauntlet by ridiculing
the sentiments which Mr, Fletcher maintained.
Our pious traveller immediately accepted the
challenge Avith a nioaest assurance, and the conversation between these two able disputants soon
became serious. Every argument, on either side,
was proposed with the greatest caution, aud every
proposition examined Avith the nicest accuracy.
After the contest had continued for several hours
to2;ether, -the gentleman grew impatient at his
waut of success; while his calmer opponent confuted and exposed the tenets he had vainly endeavored to maintain.
" This debate was continued by adjournment,
for the space of a week ; and during this sea.son,
whateA'cr had been said upon the subject by the
most celebrated writers was regularly brought
forward aud thoroughly canvassed. Mr. Idetcber
repeatedly OA'creame his antagonist, Avhose arguments became more languid aud ineffectual
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toward the close of the debate, and who regularly
lost his temper and his cause together. I n the
course of this controversy, Mr. Fletcher took a
view of t h e Christian's enviable life, his consolation in trouble, and his tranquillity iu d a n g e r ;
together with his absolute superiority to all the
evils of life and the horrors of death ; interspersing his remarks with many affectionate admonitions and powerful persuasives to a rational dependence upon the t r u t h s of the gospel.
" Such was the conclusion of this memorable
debate, in the course of which the rinsuccessful
disputant conceived so exalted an idea of hia
opponent's character, t h a t he never afterward
mentioned his name but with peculiar veneration
and regard. And, as a proof that this regard was
unfeigned, meeting with Mr. Fletcher about eight
years afterward in .Provence, where he lived in
affluence and ease, he showed him every possible
civility, entertaining him at his own house in the
most hospitable manner, and listening to his
conversation on spiritual subjects with all imaginable attention and respect.
" Such was the manner in which Mr. Fletcher
accpaitted himself in the defence of oppressed
t r u t h ; aud whether his efforts were successftd
or not, he left behind him in every place sufficient proofs of the acuteness, resolution, and constancy with which he exerted himself in her
cause."
10. Another anecdote, similar to the preceding, is related by the same pious author in the
following words : " Meeting some years ago with
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a young Genoese, who was returning from Antibes to Genoa, 31r. Fletcher, who w^as taking the
game route, very courteously accepted the offer
of his company. After a short conversation had
taken place between them, our pious traveller
•ft-as deeply affected to discover that his companion had imbibed the skeptical notions of the
day. Upon this discovery, he beheld the youth
with a mixture of compassion and hope, secretly
determining to improve the providence which
bad cast this young stranger in his way, by attempting to lead him from the grossness of materialism to the spirituality of the gospel. As
they were detained at 3Ionacho by contrary Avinds,
he thankfully embraced this favorable opportunity of conversing with his fellow-traveller in the
freest and most affectionate manner. At first the
young man maintained his own sentiments with
a great degree of Avarmth, and wdth a strong
persuasion that every attempt to refute them
would be ineffectual; but in the course of a few
hours he Avas unexpectedly staggered by the forcible argumeuts of his wiser opponent. At the
end of two days' debate, he frankly acknowledged
himself vanciuished, and expressed a desire that
the controversy might be turned into a liberal inquiry respecting the nature of revealed religion.
Here Mr. Fletcher entered upon a part of his
province to which he- was always especially disposed, explaining the Scriptures in a manner
peculiar to himself, equally intelligible and sublime, leading on his astonished companion from
mystery to mystery, and opening before him an
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unbounded prospect of grace and glory.^ The
young man was struck wdth the masterly skill, and
affect'ed with the more than parental concern of
his instructor. Ileiookedup to him with reverence, and listened to him with admiration; and
still, the longer he attended to his discourse, the
more he Avas'athirst for information, renewing the
sacred subject with little intermission from morning till night.
"At length the young gentleman was constAined to acknowledge the natural depraA'ity and
darkness of his mind, bewailing his former inattention to the most momentous concerns, and
lamenting, with many tears, that he had wandered so long without the help of an experienced
guide to extricate him from the mazes of delusion
and error. From this time he desired to be
present at morning and evening prayer, on Avhich
occasions Mr. Fletcher was careful to expound
some portion of Scripture peculiarly adapted to
his circumstances; and during the continuance
of these devotional exercises, such was the solemn
attention and deportment of this altered youth,
that a stranger would have supposed him a student of deep experience in the school of Christ.These religious impressions were not only continued, but deepened from day to day, till their
arrival at Genoa; when Mr. Fletcher had the
satisfaction of observing, in the character of his
able companion, every apparent token of a real
and permanent change.
" During Mr. Fletcher's continuance at this
place, he had frequent opportunities of conversing
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with his UGAV acquaintance, from whom he received
uiauy testimonies of affec-tionate regard, and whom
he endeavored to establish iu the faith of the
gospel. H e gave him such directions and Avarnings as were suited to his state. H e exhorted
him to search the Scriptures, and to contiuue
instant in prayer. H e set before him the trials
aud difficulties which would probably attend his
spiritual progress, together AAutli the advantages
and consolations which must necessarily accompany a religious life. H e guarded him against
the devices of an ensnaring world, and pointed
out the vanity of its richest gifts: how transient
its smiles, how trifling its honors, how uncertain
its riches, how inconstant its friendship, how feeble its supports : 'entreating him to mark it down
in his memory, t h a t the ' friend of the world is
the enemy of God.'
A n d now, being called
away from Genoa, after taking a most aftectionate
leaA'e of his young disciple, and commending him
to God in solemn prayer, ' he went on his Avay
rejoicing.'"
11. iVe learn further from Mr. Ireland, that
while they were at Marseilles, he procured for
Mr. Fletcber the use of a Protestant church in
that neighborhood. After this grant had been
obtained, Mr. Fletcher made the circumstance of
his preaching there the subject of most fervent
prayer during the whole of the preceding week.
And inasmuch as he found uio freedom in his
mind, nor confidence ta praying concerning it,
nor expectation of doing good by preaching, he
entreated Mr. Ireland every day, even until the
7
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Sunday morning when he Avas to preach, to go
and inform the minister he must decline preaching.
Mr. Ireland, however, refused; and Mr. Fletcher
was compelled, by a regard for _ consistency and
propriety of conduct, to"go up into the p u l p i t ;
althouadi under great fear and depression of m m d .
God was pleased, however, when he began to pray,
to give him great freedom of speech and enlargement of heart, and he aftei'Avard preached in a manner that astonished all that heard him. The whole
congregation, among whom were many ministers,
were in tears, and exceedingly affected most part
of the time that he Avas eugaged iu the service.
12. The reader would observe that in one of
t h e letters quoted above, Mr. Fletcher mentions
his having a desire to visit some Huguenots
(Protestants) in the south of France ; and it was
during this tour that his desire was gratified, and
the following circumstance took place, related by
Mr. Gilpin in his Notes. Indeed, while on his last
journey to the continent, he was not in a state
of health to undertake any labor of the kind.
'• Passing some years ago," says Mr. Gilpin,
" t h r o u g h the south of France, he expressed a
longing" desire to visit the Protestants in the
ScA-ennes Mountains, whose fathers had suffered
so greatly in the cause of godliness. To converse
Avith t h e children of those who had laid down
their lives in defence of the truth, was a privilege
not to be despised by a man who never lost an
opportunity of conversing with a righteous person, without lamenting it as a real misfortuiuSg
Though the jouruey was long and difficult, yet no
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argument could prevail with him to give up his
resolution of attempting it on foot. ' Shall I,'
gaid he to his friend, ' make a visit on horsebach,
and at ease, to those poor cottagers, whose fathers
were hunted along yonder rocks like partridges
upon the mountains ? No : in order to secure a
more friendly reception among them, I will visit
them under the plainest appearance, and Avitli my
staff in my hand.'
"Accordingly he set out alone on this Christian expedition; and after travelling till it Avas
nearly dark, he came, to a small house, where he
requested the favor of sitting up in a chair till
the morning. It was not without some hesitation
that the master of the cottage consented to receive
him; after which he immediately entered into
discourse with his host and his wife, who were
go much charmed with the conversation and manners of their .guest, that they considered the
.richest proAusions their house could afford as too
mean to be set before him. After a hasty repast,
the conversation was continued on the part of
Mr. Fletcher, and attended to by the children, as
weU as by their parents, with a degree of eagerness which discovered their desire of religious
instruction. Before they retired to rest, prayer
was proposed; and while this holy man was
engaged in pouring out his feiwent supplication
before God, the family around him were uncommonly affected, melted into tears, and filled with
holy admiration. Early on the morrow, Avhile he
repeated his exhortations and reneAved his prayers,
he was listened to with the same veneration and
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earnestness; when, taking an affectionate leave
of the family, he left the whole household in a
state of astonishment aud concern. Thus little
relation was taken from the poor luan himself,
who immediately "'ave it out among his neighbors
that he had nearly refused to admit a stranger
into his house, who proved to be rather an angel
than a man. This family was of the Bomish
Church.
"Continuing his journey, Mr. Fletcher reached
a little town where he Avas entertained by a pious
minister to whom he had been recommended.
Here he Avas received by the serious Protestants
with open arms, among Avhom he exercised his
ministry Avith much freedom and success. He
conversed with their elders, ho admonished their
youth, he visited their sick, diligently exhorting
and instructing them from house to house, while
mauA" among them were comforted, and many
built up in their most holy faith.
" In the course of his progress through these
mountains, he put up at a little house, Avhere his
landlord was one of those persons who seldom
utter a word unaccompanied by an oath. Our
beneA'olent traveller addressed this unthinking
creature in his usual pointed and pathetic manner; and not without effect. His heart was
deeply penetrated with the deserved rebuke: he
confessed his error, and expressed a serious concern for the irregularity of his past conduct. Mr.
Fletcher had many opportunities in this family
for the pious exercises of admonition and prayer;
and from the time of his sojourning among them,
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an uncommon reformation was apparent in the
conversation and manners of his host. It has
giuce appeared that the solemn exhortations he
received during this season w^ere attended with
go extraordinar}'- an eflect upon this poor man,
tbat if, on any future occasion, he discovered an
unholy AA'armth in his temper, nothing more was
necessary to produce an immediate calm in his
inind than the bare recollection of that venerable
stranger who had once lodged beneath his roof.
" Idiis tedious journey, (of which a much more
circumstantial account might be given,) Avhile it
evinced the love of this indefatigable pastor to those
Avhom he knew only by report, was productive of
the happiest consequences to those who attended
his ministry upon this occasion, and especially to
those who entertained him in their families."
13. It was during this jouruey, also, that while
they were travelling through a part of Italy, "as
they approached the Appian AYay, he directed
the driver to stop before he entered upon it. He
then ordered the chaise door to be opened, assurino- his fellow-traveller that his heart Avould not
suffer him to ride over that ground upon which
the xVpostle Paul had formerly walked chained to
a soldier, on account of preaching the everlasting
fospel. As soon as he had set his foot upon this
old Eoman road, he took off his hat; and walking
on with his eyes lifted up to heaven, returned
thanks to God iu a most fervent manner for that
light, those truths, and that influence of the Holy
Spirit, which Avere continued to tho present day.
lie rejoiced that England was favored with the
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gospel in its purity; and devoutiy implored that
Rome might again have the truths of that gospel
declared in those churches Avhich were disgraced
with a worship little superior to that of ancient
Athens. He then took a view of the exemplary
life, the extensive travels, and astonishing labors
of the great apostie. He recouuted his sufferings
when a" prisoner, and his trials when at liberty;
his rigid self-denial, and his voluntary poverty
for the furtherance of the gospel. He spoke of
his painful ministry, aud his violent persecutions,
enlarging Avith peculiar energy on his last journey
from^Jei-usalem to Rome. He then ran over his
experience: his faith, his love, his abundant revelations, and his constant communion_with the
Lord Jesus Christ; demonstrating that without
such communion he could never have supported
the sharp conflicts and repeated sufferings to which
he Avas daily exposed. Here he adverted to hia
own situation with a degree of gratitude that surpasses all description. Y^hat a miracle of mercy,
said he, that a Christian, hated and despised as
he is by all men, is yet suffered to live; and that
we, who desire to be such, can travel at this day
tmmolested among those who abhor the truth as
it is in Jesus! Their ancestors were stained with
the blood of the innocent; and were the gospel to
be proposed in its purity to the present generatfoa/i
they would rush upon the preacher of it as so
many beasts of prey, if He who restrained the
lions from devouring Daniel were not present to
control their destructive zeal. These remark»
were continued for a long time together, sweetly
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iiiteriuixed Avith occasional prayer and praise,
l i e breathed nothing but dcA'otion; aud had he
not beeu prevented by the presence of the driver,
gucli were his feelings ou treading this celebrated
road, that be would certainly have acted like St.
Paul when he retired to the river-side, ' w h e r e
prayer was wont to be made.' "
14. Soon after his arriA'al in Switzerland, " h e
^as Avaited upon by the clergy at Nyon, who severally pressed him to honor their pulpits during
his stay at that place. On the morrow of his
arrival, being the Sabbath day, he addressed his
countrymen in an admirable discourse, the result
of much prayer and meditation.
The subjectmatter of this sermon, and the manner in which
it was delivered, were equally striking.
The
clearness and pathos Avith which he expressed
himself ou this occasion attracted the attention
of all, and filled many with a serious concern for
'the faith once delivered unto the saints.' Deists
themseh^es listened with admiration; while the
multitude appeared as though they saw and heard
one more than man. To adopt the French idea,
he carried off the w^hole audieuce. During his
continuance at Nyon, he preached in difiereut
churches; and wherever he w'as announced, multitudes fiocked from all ciuarters to attend him.
The reputation of his great abilities drew together
persons of every description; and it Avas truly refreshing, says au intimate friend of j l r . Fletcher,
who was present upon these occasions, to behold
the powerful effects of the gospel among those
who, before that time, had seldom or never heard
it proclaimed iu its purity. Many despisers of
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revelation were overawed and confounded: many
formal professors were touched Avitli the power of
true religion; and many careless lovers of pleasure
were impressed with a solemn sense of eternal
things.
"One young man in particular was so deeply
affected by the discourses of this poAverful preacher,
that he immediately resolved to consecrate himself to the sei-Auce of God in the work of the holy
ministry. Accordingly, he betook himself from
that time to studies of a sacred nature, and is at
this day minister of the Protestant Church at
Lyons. Among others, a good old minister, who
was more than seventy years of age, heard him
gladly; and earnestly entreated him to lengthen
out Ills visit at Nyon, though it should be but for
a single week beyond the time proposed for his
departure. He urged his recjuest with much importunity; and Avlieu he found that his desire
could uot convenientl}' be complied with, the old
man wept, and turning to ?dr. Fletcher's fellowtraveller, affectingly exclaimed, ' 0 sir, bow-unfortunate for this country! during my day it has
produced but one angel of a man, and it is our
lot to be deprived of him!' The benefit of his
public labors in this place Avas significantly attested
by the numerous applications he received in prir
vate for religious instruction. And the gi-atefii. •
sense his countrymen entertained of those labors
was fully expressed in their affectionate concern
at his departure from among them. Y^eepii^
multitudes crowded around bis carriage, anxioap.
to recelA^e a last word or look; and not a few followed his chariot above two miles from the town,
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before they had resolution to tear themselves entirely away from the company of this A^cnerable man.
" F o r Nyon to be deprived of the ministry of
this illustrious divine was truly unfortunate; b u t it
.jyas equally happy for that favored village which
^as appointed to be the scene of his exemplary labors. There his strength and his ar7ns
^ere chiefly exercised, and there his most important victories over sin were obtained. There his
name Avill long continue to be had in honor; and
from thence many a goodly jewel Avill be collected,
to form for him a crown of rejoicing in the day
of the L o r d . "
15. About the middle of summer as far as 1
recollect, in that year, he and his friend returned
to England. Soon after their return, I had the
happiness of being frequently in company with
3ir, Ireland, first at Trevecka, in Y'ales, and afterward at his own house at Bristol, and of hearing
many pleasing and edifjdng anecdotes concerning
31r. Fletcher, and the circumstances of their
iotirney.
I lament that length of time, and
the multitude of affairs Providence ha^ called me
to be engaged in, have erased these so far from
my memory that I am not able to give a clear or
consistent account of them. One thing, hoAvever,
I well remember, and shall never forget-; and that^is
the very high esteem and veneration in which 3Ir.
Fletcher was held by his friend and fellow-traveller, who, during the five months spent together
on their tour, had seen such proofs from day to
day of his exalted piety, fortitude, and wisdom,
that he was perfectly enraptured Avith him. If
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Mr. Fletcher had been an angel in human flesh,
his friend could not well have held him in higher
estimation, nor have been more lavish and incessant in his praise. He was careful, however, to
ascribe the glory of all the excellences that Avere
in him to the grace of God.
16. My personal acquaintance with Mr. Fletcher
was then but slight. I had, I think, only had
two or three interviews with him, which, as far
as I can recollect, were in the year 1768, when I
was classical master at Kingswood school. As he
occasionally made an excursion from Madeley to
Bristol aud Bath, in one of those excursions we
iindted hiui to preach at Kingswood. He was
peculiarly assisted while he Avas applying those
encouraging words, " Him that conieth unto me I
will in no wise cast out." The people were exceedingly affected; indeed, c|uite melted down.
The tears streamed so fast from the eyes of the
poor colliers, that their black faces were washed
by them, and almost universally streaked with
white. And as to himself, his zealous soul had
been carried out so far beyond his strength, that
when he concluded, he put off a shirt which was
as wet as if it had been dipped in water. But
this was nothing strange: wherever he preached
it was generally the ease. From this time I conceived a particular esteem for him, chiefly on
account,of his piety; and wished much for a further acc|uaintance with him; a blessing which 1
soon after obtained.
17. About this time the Countess of Huiitin^
don erected a seminary at Trevecka, in Y^ales, in
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order to educate pious young men, of AA^hatevcr
denomination, for the ministry. She proposed
to admit only such as Avere truly converted to
God, and resolved to dedicate themselves to his
gervdce. ^ They Avere at liberty to stay there three
years, diiriug which time they were to have their
education gratis, Avith every necessary of life, and
a suit of clothes once a year : afterward tho.se Avho
desired it might enter into the ministry, either in
the Established Church of England, or among
Protestants of any other denomination.
From
the high opinion which the Countess had of Mr.
Fletcher's piety, learning, and abilities, for such
an ofiice, she invited him to undertake the superintendence of that seminary: not that he could
promise to be generally resident t h e r e ; much less
constantly. H i s duty to his own flock at Madeley
would by no means admit of this. B u t he was
to attend as often as he conveniently could : to
give advice with regard to the appointment of
masters, and the admission or exclusion of s t u dents : to oversee their studies and conduct: to
assist their piety, and j u d g e of their qualifications
for the work of the ministry.
18. As Mr. Fletcher greatly approved of the
design, especially considering, first. That none
were to be admitted but such as feared and loved
God; and secondly. That when they were prepared
for i't, thay were to be at liberty to enter into the
ministry wherever Providence should open a door;
he readily complied with the invitation, and undertook the charge. This he did wdthout fee or
reward, from the sole motive of being useful in
I
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the most important work of training u p persons
for the glorious office of preaching the gospel.
A n d some months after, with tbe same view,
through his means, and in consequence of Mr.
Y^'esley's recommendation to her Ladyship, I was
made head-master of the academy, or, as it was
commonly called, the college, though I could very
ill be spared from Kingswood, Avhere I had acted
in that capacity about four years.
19. Being yet greatly wanted at Kingswood,
and having likewise a term to keep at Oxford, I
could only pay them a short visit for the present,
which was in J a n u a r y , 1770. B u t in the spring
following I went to reside t h e r e ; and for some
time was Avell satisfied with my situation. The
young men were serious, and made a considerable
progress in learning; and many of them seemed
to have talents for the ministry. Mr. Fletcher
visited them frequently, and was received as an
angel of God. I t is not possible for me to describe the veneration in which we all held him.
Like Elijah in the schools of the prophets, he
was revered : he was loved : he Avas almost adored;
and that not only by every student, but by every
member of the fiimily. A n d in deed he was worthy.
T h e reader will pardon me if he think I exceed.
My heart kindles while I write. H e r e it was that
I saw, shall I say, an angel in human flesh ? I
should uot far exceed the truth if I said so.' But
here I saw a descendant of fallen Adam, so fully
raised above the ruins of the fall, that though by.
the body he was tied down to earth, yet was his'
whole " conversation in heaven ; " yet was his life,
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from day to day, " h i d with Christ in God."
Prayer, praise, love, and zeal, all ardent, elevated
above what one Avould think attainable in this
state of frailty, were the element in which he continually lived. A n d as to others, his one employment was to call, entreat, and urge them to
ascend Avith him to the glorious Source of being
and blessedness. H e had leisure comparatiA'ely
for nothing else. Languages, arts, sciences, grainm:;r, rhetoric, logic, even divinity itself, as it is
called, were all laid aside when he appeared in
the school-room among the students. His full
heart would not suffer him to be silent: he must
speak; and they Avere readier to hearken to this
servant and minister of J e s u s Christ than to
attend to Sallust, Yirgil, Cicero, or any Latin or
Greek historian, poet or philosopher they hatl
beeu engaged in reading.
A n d they seldom
hearkened long before they were all in tears, and
every heart catched fire from the flame that burned
in his soul.
20. These seasons generally terminated in this :
Being convinced that to be ''filled with the Holy
Ghost" was a better cjualification for the miuistry
of the gospel than any classical learning, (although
that too be useful iu its place,)'after speaking
av.'hile in the school-room, he used frec{uently to
say, " A s many of you as are athirst for this
fulness of the Spirit, follow me into my room."
On this, many of us liaA'C instantly followed him,
and there continued for two or three hours, wrestling like Jacob for the blessing, praying one after
another till we could bear to kneel no longer.
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This was not done once or twice, but many times.
And I have sometimes seen him on these occasions—once in particular-—so filled with the love
of God, that he could contain no more, but cried
out, " 0 my God, vrithhold thy hand, or the vessel
will burst," But he afterward told me he was
afraid he had grieved the Spirit of God; and tiiat
he ought rather to have prayed that the Lord
would"have enlaro'cd the vessel, or have suffered
it to break, that" the soul might have had no
further bar or interruption to its enjoyment of
the Supreme Good. Iu this he was certainly
right. For, as Mr. Y'esley has observed, the
proper prayer on such an occasion would have
been,—
" Give me the enlargerf desu-e,
And open, Lord, my soul,
Thy own fulness to require,
And compreliend the whole !
Stretch my faith's capacity
Wider and yet wider s t i l l :
Thou with all t h a t is in thee
My soul for ever fill."

21. Such was the orclinary employment of this
man of G-od w^hile he remained at Trevecka. He
preached the word of life to the students and family, and as many of the neighbors as desired to
be present. He was "instant in season and out
of season :" he " reproved, rebuked, exhorted with
all long-suffering." He was always employed,
either in illustrating some important truth, or exhorting to some neglected duty, or administering
some needful comfort, or relating some useM
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anecdote, or making some profitable remark or obserA"ition upon some occurrence. A n d his deA'out
soul, always burning with loA'e and zeal, led him
to intermingle prayer with all he^uttered. Meanwhile his manner Avas so Solemn, and at the same
time so mild and insinuating, that it was hardly
possible for any one Avho had the happiness of
being in his company, not to be struck with awe
aud charmed with love, as if in the presence of
an angel or departed spirit. Indeed, I frequently
thought, while attending to his heavenly discourse
aud divine spirit, that he was so different from
and superior to the generality of mankind, as to
look more like Moses, or Elijah, or some prophet
or apostle come again from the dead, than a mortal
man dwelling in a house of clay. I t is true, his
weak and long-afilictcd body proclaimed him to
be human. B u t the graces which so eminently
filled and adorned his soul, manifested him to be
divine. A n d long before his happy spirit returned to God who gave it, that which was human
seemed in a sreat measure to be " swalloAved up
qf life."
22. A u d as Mr. Fletcher was thus zealous and
unwearied in his exhortations to and prayers for
the students and other members of the family,
while present with them, so he Avas fiir from being
iuattentive to their spiritual welfare when absent.
His concern for their prosperity in the Divine life
constrained him, during his absence from them,
frequently to aeldress to them pastoral letters full
of instruction and exhortation. One of these,
the only one I have in my possession, I shall here
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insert. I t was written from Madeley, J u l y 2 3 ,
1770, immediately after his return from abroad.
"To the masters and students of Lady
Huntingdon's College.
" Grace, mercy, and peace attend you, my dear
brethren, from God our Father, aud from our
Lord and Brother, Jesus Christ. Brother, do 1
say ? but should not 1 rather have written ALL .''
Is not he ' all and iu all ?' Ml to believers, for
he is their God as the A6)-O^, ( ' t h e ^Yord,') and
their Frieud, Brutiier, Father, Spouse, etc., etc.,
etc., as he is Aoyo^- yevojievog aap^, C tbe Y^ord
made flesh.') From him, through him, aud in
him, I salute you in the Spirit. I believe he is
here with me and in me : I believe he is yonder
with you and in y o u ; for ' i n him we live, move,
and have,' not only our animal, but rational and
spiritual ' b e i n g . ' I believe it, I say, therefore I
write. May the powerful grain of faith remove
the mountain of remaining unbelief, that you and
I may see things as God sees t h e m ; that we may
no more judge by appearances, but judge righteous j u d g m e n t ; that Ave may no mor" walk by
carnal sight, but by faith, the sight of God's
children below ! YTien this is the case, we shall
discover that the Creator is A L L indeed, and that
creatures (which we are wont to p u t in his place
since the'fall) are mere nothings—passing clouds
that our Sun of righteousness hath thought fit
to clothe himself with, and paint some of his
adory upou. I n an instant he could scatter them
into their original nothing, or resorb them for
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ever, and stand without competitor, ^'S-;- the
BEIXG- B u t suppose that all creatures should
stand for ever little signatures of (xod : what are
they, even in their most glorious estate, but as
tapers kindled by his light, as well as formed by
his power? Now conceive a Sun, a spiritual Sun,
whose centre is evcryAvhere, whose circumference
can be found nowhere: a Sun Avliose lustre as
much surpasses the brightness of the luminan.-y
that rules the day, as the Creator surpasses the
creature; and say, what are the twinkling tapers
of good men on earth—Avhat is tho smoking flax
of Avickcd creatures—what the glittering stars of
saints in heaven ? Y"hy, they are all lost in his
transcendent glory; and if any of these would set
himself up as an object of esteem, regard, or admiration, he must indeed be mad with self and
nride; he must be (as dear Mr. Harris liatb often
told us) a foolish apostate, a devil. Understand
this, believe this, and you will sink to unknoAvn
depths of self-horror, for haying aspired at being
sejrnebody; self-humiliation for seeing yourself
nobody, or, AAdiat is worse, au 'rvil body.
]>ut I
would not have you dAvell even upon this evil, so
as to lose sight of your Sun, unless it be to see
him covered, on this account, wdth your flesh and
blood, and wrapped in the cloud of our nature.
Then you will cry out Avith St. Paul, 0 the depth!
Theu, finding the manhood is again resorbed into
the Godhead, you will gladly renounce all selfish,
separate existence in Adam and from A d a m : you
will take Christ to be your life: you will become
his members by eating his flesh and drinking his
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blood: you will consider his flesh as your flesh,
his bone as your bone, his Spirit as your Spirit,
his righteousness as your righteousness, his cross
as your cross, and his crown (wdiether of thorns
or glory) as your crown : you wdll reckon yourselves
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God,
through this dear R e d e e m e r : you will renounce
propriety: you will heartily and gladly say, ' Not I,
not I, but Christ liveth;' and only because he lives,
I do, and shall live also. Y^hen it is so with us, theu
are we creatures in our Creator, and redeemed creatures in our Redeemer. Then AVO understand and
feel wdiat he says: Separate from me, ;\;wpif efiov,
Tov liTiOTOv, ov6h> EOrt' x^P^*^ i.^iov, Tov Gurrjpo^,
ov Svvao-ds TTOielv ovdsv—(Y'ithout
me, the Creator, ye are n o t h i n g : Avithout me, the Saviour,
ye can do nothing.) ' T h e moment I consider
Christ and myself as tAA'O, I am gone,' says Luther;
and I say so too: I am gone into self, and into antichrist; for that which will be something, will not
let Clirist be all; and that which will not let Christ
be all, must certainly be antichrist. Y l i a t a poor,
jejune, dry thing is doctrinal Christiauity, compared with the clear and heartfelt assent that the
believer gives to these fundamental t r u t h s ! Y^hat
life, what strength, what comfort flow out from
them ! 0 my friends, let us believe, and we shall
see, taste, and handle the word of life, Y^hen I
stand in unbeli'ef, I am like a drop of muddy water
drying up in the sun of temptation : I can neithef
comfort, nor help, nor preserve myself: when I
do belicA-e and close in wdth Christ, I am like that
same dron losinec itself in a boundless, bottomlesi
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gea of purity, light, life, pOAVcr, and love: there
my good and my evil are equally nothing, equally
^^vallowed up, aud grace reigns through righteousness unto eternal life. There I wish you all
to be: there I beg you and I may meet, with all
God's children, I long to see you, that I may
impart unto you (should God make use of such
a worm) some spiritual gift, and that I may be
comforted by the mutual faith of both you and me,
and by your growth in grace, and in Divine as
^ell as human wisdom, during my long absence.
''T hope matters Avill be contrived so that I
may be Avith you, to behold your order, before
the anniversary: meanwhile, I remain your affectionate fellow-hiborer and serv^ant in the gospel

of Christ,

J, F."

23. But hoAV came Mr. Fletcher to leave
Trevecka ? Y^hy did he giA'c up an office for
which he was so perfectly well qualified, which
he executed so entirely to the satisfaction of all
the parties with whom he was concerned, and in
which it had pleased God to give so manifest a
blessing to his labors ? Perhaps it would be
better, in tenderness to some persons eminent for
piety and usefulness, to let that matter remain
still under the veil which forgiving love has
cast over it. But if it be thought that justice
to his character, and to the cause which from
that time he so warmly espoused and so ably
defended, requires some light to be cast upon it,
it may be the most inoffenslA'e way to do it in his
own words.
it Avill be proper to observe here, for the
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better understanding of the following letter, that
some time before Mr. Fletcher quitted Trevecka,
I had been discharged from my office t h e r e ;
" not" (as 3Ir. Y'esley has justly observed in the
former edition of this Life) '• for any defect of
learning or piety, or any fault found wdth my
behavior; for nothing of that kind was so much
as pretended ; but wholly aud solely because I.
did not believe the doctrine of absolute predestination."
24. The following is an exact copy of all that
is material in a letter 3Ir. Fletcher wrote to me
in consequence of my dismission from the office I
had sustained there :
"Jecnuary 7, 1 7 7 1 .
" D E A R S I R :—The same post brou^'ht me
yours aud two from my lady, and one from Mr.
Y'illiams, [a clergyman, who, professing to be
under serious impressions, had been permitted by
her liadyship to stay a few weeks at the college •
but was neither master nor student, and termed
by Mr. Fletcher " a bird of passage."] Their letters contained no charges but general ones, which
with me go for nothing. If the procedure you
mention be fact, and your letter be a fair accouiit
of the transactions and words relative to your
discharge, a fiilse step has been taken. I write
by this post to her Ladyship on the affair, with
all possible plainness. If the plan of the college
be overthrown, I have nothing more to say to.it.I Avill keep to my tent for one : the confined tool
of any one party I never was, and uever will be.
If the bloAV tiiat should have been struck at the
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dead spirit is struck (contrary to the granted
liberty of sentimeiit) at d'-ad Arminius or absent
Mr- Y'esley; if a master is turned away Avithout
auy fault, it is time for me to stand up with firmness, or to withdraw."
At the same time the folloAving paragraphs
were transcribed and sent to me by 3Ir. Fletcher,
from his letter to my Lady on this occasion :
" Mr. Benson made a very just defence Avhen
he said he did hold wdth me the pns.'^ibility of
gah^ation for all men : that mercy is ofiered to all,
and yet may be receiA^ed or rejected. If this be
what your Ladyship calls Mr. Y'esley's opinion,
free-Avill, and Arminianism, and if ' every Arniinian must quit the college,' I am actually discharged also. For in my present view of things I
niu'^t hold tbat sentiment, if I believe that the
Bible is true, aud that God is love.
" For my part, I am no party man. I n the
Lord I am your servant, and that of your every
student. B u t I cannot give up the honor of
being connected with my old friends, who, notwithstanding their failings, are entitled to my
respect, gratitude, and assistance, could I occasionally give them any. 31r. ^Yesley shall always
be welcome to my pulpit, and I shall gladly bear
my testimony in his, as well as in i\lr. Y'bitefield's. But if your Ladyship forbid your students
to preach for the one, and offer them to preach
for the other, at every turn ; and if a master is
discarded for believing that Christ died for a l l ;
then prejudice reigns; charity is cruelly wounded;
and party spirit shouts, prevails, and triumphs "
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I n the same letter in which he transcrilxid the
above paragraphs, he, in a most Cbristian spirit,
gave me the following caution : " Take care, my
dear sir, not to make matters Avorse than they are";
and cast the mantle of forgiving love over the
circumstances that might injure the cause of
God, so far as it is put into the hands of that
eminent lady, who hath so Avell deseiwed of
the Church of Christ. R a t h e r sufl'er in silence,
than make a noise to cause the PhiHstiues to
triumph. Do not let go your expectation of a
baptism from above," (meaning a larger measure of
the influences of the Spirit o"f God, for Avhich I
was then much athirst.) " May you be supported
and directed in this and CA-ery other trial, and
may peace be extended to you as a river. Farewell.
J j^ »
25. The aboA'e letter he directed to the New
Room, Horse Fair, Bristol, supposing it would
find me t h e r e ; but understandino- by another
letter from me that I was still in Wales, two days
after he wrote again, repeating the chief part of
the above letter, and adding, '" I am determined
to stand or fall Avith the liberty of the college.
A s I entered it a free place, I must quit it the
moment it is a harbor for party spirit.
^'As I am resolved to clear up this matter, or
quit my province, I beg you will help me to as
many faets and ivords, truly done, and really
spoken, as you c a n ; whereby I may show" (to
the parties concerned at Trevecka) " that false
reports^ groundless suspicions, party spirit against
31r. Y esley, arbitrary proceeding.s, and unscri|>-
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tural impulses, hold the reigns and manage affairs
in the college; as also that the balance of opinions
is not maintained, and Mr. Y^esley's opinions
are dreaded and struck at, more than deadness of
heart and a Avrong conduct." Here again as a
Christian he cautions: " Do not make matters
AA'orse than they a r e : I fear they are bad enough.
So far as we can, let us keep this matter to ourselves. W h e n you speak of it to others, rather
cndeaA'or to palliate than aggravate wdiat hath
been wrong in your opposers : remember that
great lady has been an instrument of great good,
and that there are great inconsistencies attending
the greatest and best of men. Possess your soul
in patience : see the salvation of G o d ; and believe, though against hope, that light will springout of darkness. I am, with concern for you and
that poor college, yours, in Jesus,
J. F . "
26. Soon after this he Ausited the college himself,
when he had an opportunity of examining every
thing on the spot, and of seeing, with his oAvn eyes,
how matters were conducted. The folloAving is
the account which he gave me, as the result of his
observations, in a letter dated March 22, 1771 :
" M Y DEAR F R I E N D : — O n my arrival at the
college, I found all very C|uiet, I fear through the
enemy's keeping his goods in peace. Y'liile I
preached the next day, I found myself as much
shackled as ever I Avas in my life. A u d -after
private prayer, I concluded I was not iu my place.
The same day I resigned my office to my Lady,
and on Y'ednesday to the students and the lord.
Nevertheless I went on as usual, only had no heart
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to give little charges to the students as before,
I should possibly have got over it as a temptation,
if several circumstances had not confirmed me in
my design. Two I shall mention, because they
are worth a thousand. Y^hen Mr. S h — y was at
the college, what you had written upon the
' baptism of the Holy Ghost' was taken to pieces.
Mr. S h — y maintained that the prophecy of Joel,
Acts ii., had its complete fulfilment on the day
of P e n t e c o s t ; and thus he turned the streams of
living waters into imperceptible dews, nemine
contradicente, [no one gainsaying,] except two
who made one or tAvo feeble objections : so that
the 23oint was, in my judgment, turned out of the
college after you, and abused under the name of
^Perfection.' This shoAved I Avas not likely to
receive or do any. good there.
" S o m e days after my arrival, however, I
preached t h e good old doctrine before my Lady
and 31r. H
. The hitter talked also of imperceptible influences, and the former thanked
me, but, in my apprehension, spoiled all by going
to the college the next day, to give a charge
partly agmnst2)erfeetion
in my absence.
" I n the mean time Mr. Sdiirley has sent my
Lady a copy of the doctrinal part of the Minutes
of the last Conference, [AUZ,, of the year 1770.]
They were called hoi-rible, abominedle, and subversive articuli stantis vel ca.deniis ecclesiee: (of
the pillar on which the Church stands, or with
which it falls.) My Lady told me ' s h e must
hum against t h e m ; and that whoever did not fully
disavow them should quit the college.' Accord- '
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inoly an order came for the master, a very insufficient person, and the students, to write their
gcutimeuts upon them without reserve. I also
did s o ; explained them according to 3Ir. Wesley's sentiments; and approved the doctrine,
blaming only the unguarded and not .sufiiciently
explicit manner in Avhich it was worded. I concluded by observing that as, after such a step on
niy part, and such a declaration on her Ladyship's,
I could no longer, as an honest man, stay in the
college, I took my leaA'e of i t ; AAUshing my Lady
miiiht find a minister to preside over it less
iusufficieut, and more willing to go certain lengths
into wb-at appeared to me party spirit, than I am.
" To be short, I pleaded my cause with my
Lad^' who seemed at last sensible of the force
of my reasons. I adAused her, as her college Avas
Oalvinistic, to get a Cahdnistic president for it,
and recommended Mr. R. I I
.
My Lady
Av:H so far prevailed upon by my stand for Mr.
•\Vesley as to design to Avrite him a civil letter,
to deuiaud an explication of the obnoxious propositions of the Minutes, and seemed rather for
peace than war. and friendship eminus, [at a distance,] than battie eominus, [hand to h a n d . ]
Last Friday I left them all in peace, the servant,
but no more the president of the college.
My
Lady behaved with great candor and condescension toAvard me in the affair. A s for you, you
are still out of her books, and are likely so to
continue.
Your last letters have only thrown
oil upou the fire : all was seen in the same light
in which Mr. Y^'esley's letter appeared. You
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were accused of having alienated my heart from
the college; but I have cleared you.
" I rejoice that your desires after a larger
measure of the Holy Spirit increase. Part rather- with your heart's blood than Avith them.
Let me meet you at the throne of grace, and
send me word hoAV you dispose of yourself. If
you are at a loss for a prophet's room, remember
I haA'e one here.
J. F . "
27 Such were the reasons wdiy Mr. Fletcher,
resigned his charge at Trevecka. Soon after
this, the controversy respecting the propositions
of the before-mentioned Minutes began. For
although Lady H. had signified to Mr. Fletcher
that it was her design to write to Mr. Y^esley,
and demand an explication of these obnoxious
propositions, it does not appear that this Avas ever
done, either by her Ladyship or any one of her
friends. On the contrary, the AA^ell-known Circular Letter now went abroad, under the name
of Mr. Shirley, inviting the clergy of all denominations to assemble in a body at Bristol, to oppose 3Ir. Y^esley and the preachers when they'
should meet in Conference, Avhich they were expected to do in the beginning of the ensuing
August, and to oblige them to revoke the dreadful heresies contained in those Minutes. As Mr.
Fletcher thought the churches throughout Christendom Avere verging very fast toward Antinomianism, he judged the propositions contained in
those Minutes ought rather to be confirmed than
revoked. And as he Avas now retired to his parish, he had more leisure for such a work than be-
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fore. Therefore, after much prayer and consideration, he determined to write in defence of
them. I n how able a manner he did this, I need
jiot tell any that liaA^e read those incomparable
writings. I know not how to give the character
of them better than in the words of Dr. Dixon,
then principal of E d m u n d Hall, Oxford, whose
kiudjiess to me I shall ever remember, and to
•^v^hom I sent 31r. Fletcher's Checks, with a recommendatory letter. H e answered me as follows:
" D E A R S I R :—W^hen I first read yours, I must
own, I suspected your friendship for Mr. Fletcher
bad made you too lavish in your commendation
of his writings; and that when I came to read
them, I should find some abatements necessary
to be made. B u t now I have read them, I am
far from thinking you have spoken extraA^agantly;
or indeed, that too much can be said iu commendation of them. I had not read his first letter
before I was so charmed with the spirit as well
as the abilities of the writer, that the gushing
tear could not be hindered from giving full testimony of my heartfelt satisfaction.
Perhaps,
some part of this pleasure might arise from findino- my own sentiments so fully embraced by the
author. B u t sure I am, the greatest share of it
arose from finding those benevolent doctrines so
firmly established ; and that with such judgment,
clearness, and precision, as are seldom, very seldom to be niet with. Y''hat crowns the whole is
the amiable and Christian temper, which those
who will not be couAunced must, however, ap-
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prove, and wish that their OAvn doctrines may be
constantiy attended with the same spirit."
28. "How much good," says Mr. Y'esley,
" has been occasioned by the publication of that
Circular Letter! This'was the happy occasion
of Mr. Fletcher's writing those ' Checks to Antinomianism,' in which one knows not which to
admire most—the purity of the language; (such
as scarce any foreigner Avrote before;) the strength
and clearness of the argument; or the mildness
and sweetness of the spirit that breathes throughout the whole. Insomuch that I nothing Avonder at a serious clergyman who, being resolved
to live and die in his own opinion, wdien he was
pressed to read them, replied, ' No, 1 Avill ncA'^er
read Mr. Fletcher's Checks; for if I did, I should
be of his mind.' "
29. A short extract from tAVO or three of big
letters will show what was his state of mind at
this crisis. " How much water," says he to me,
August 24, of the same year, " may at last rush
out of a little opening! What are our dear^
L
's jealousies come to! Ah, poor college I
Their conduct, and charges of heresy, etc.,
among other reasons, have stirred me up to write
in defence of the 3Iinutes. I have received this
morning a most kind letter from Mr. Shirley,
whom I pity much now. He is gone to Wales,
probably to consult (with her L
p) what todo in the present ease. Methinks I dream, when
I reflect I have wrote on controversy! the last
subject I thought I should have meddled with.
I expect to be roughly handled on the account
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ord, prepare me for this, and every thing that
lay make me cease from man, and above all
om your unAVorthy friend,
J. F , "
Three montlis after, he w^rites as follows in anver to a letter of mine, in which I had taken
ic liberty of advising him to use much preciou in stating the scriptural doctrine respecting
orks being the necessary fruits of faith, Ilis
ords demonstrate the deep humility of his
dud, and the mean opinion he had of himself
veu as a writer, in which province he certainly
rcatly excelled : " I thank you for your caution
bout works, [ sent last week a letter of fifty
aii'cs upon Antinomianism to the book-stCAvard,
be<r, as upon my bended knees, you Avould reise and correct it, and take off quexl durius
vied [Avhat sounds harsh] in point of icorks, [sub;ct.] rcproef] and style. I have foUoAVcd iny
oht, wdiich is but that of a smoking flax : put
ours to mine. I am charged hereabouts Avitli
c-attering flre-brands, arroAvs, and death. Quench
ome of my branels, blunt some of my arrows,
nd take off all my deaths, except that which I
L'siti'n for Antinomianism.
'•As I have taken up my pen, I will clear niyelf in another respect, that is, with regard to
he Antinomian opposition made to Christian
yerfection, I have begun my tract, and hope to
ell the truth in perfect consistency with Mr.
iVesley's system. I once begged you Avould give
QC a copy of what you wrote upon it. NOAV is the
ime to repeat that request. Send it me (with adiitions, if you can) as soon as possible. Y'hen I
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send m y manuscript to London, remember, it
will be chiefly for your alterations and corrections."
30. T h e reader will observe that at this time
his " A p p e a l to Matter-of-Fact and Common
Sense," that admirable treatise on tbe subject of
orisinal sin and human depravity, was not published. I t had indeed been composed near a year
before. I saw it in manuscript at Madeley the
J a n u a r y preceding, and read most of it over with
him, while his humility induced him constantly
to urge, as in the above letter, that I would propose any alterations or corrections AAdiich I thought
proper to be made. In his next letter, dated
December 10th, he mentions the apprehension
he was under that the manuscript was lost. H e
had left it at Bristol, and having sent for it from
thence, with a vicAV to make some further improvements in the style or matter before it was
sent to the press, it had not arrived as expected,
nor been heard of for many weeks.
However,^
he was quite easy under the apprehended loss,
which certainly would not haA^e been a small one,
as any person Avill j u d g e who considers how much'
thought and time such a work must have cost,
him. I t was found, hoAvever, by and by, had
the flnishing hand p u t to it, and was published;
to the conAuction and edification of thousands..:
I hardly know a treatise that has been so universally read, or made so eminently useful.
3 1 . Mr. Fletcher's pen, however, was chiefly
employed at this time, and thenceforward, as long'
as his health permitted him to write at all, on controversial subjects : subjects iu which he at first
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enu-ased with great reluctance; which he never
loA^etf; Avhich he was frequently disposed to
have relinquished, had a sense of duty permitted
Idui so to do; but Avbich he never repented baying undertaken to discuss and elucidate. It is.
tvue, be met with no httle opposition, and even
reproach, while he was engaged in writing ou
these subjects. As he says in a letter to Mr.
Charles Wesley, written about this time, he "' met
^yith the loss of friends, and with the charges of
novel chimeras ou both sides." Some that had
loved him as their own souls before, being vex.ed
and chagrined at finding'* their favorite opinions,
which tiiey had laid as the foundation of their
hopes, uuderinined and overthroAvn, poured forth
their abuse in a very liberal manner. One Avarm
Youu"; man in particular, whom I well knew, and
\j\io "vhile a student at Trevecka, had revered
and'loved Mr. Fletcher as a father, after using
many reproachful expressions, added, as a tinishino- stroke, " If you die in the faith your book
maintains, you \yill be shut out of heaven."
"You see by this," says Mr. Fletcher to me in the
letter in which he mentions that circumstance,
" I cut rather deeper than our friends can bear."
This was in February, 1772, when his Third
Check, in answer to the author of Pietas Oxoniensis, was in press, at which time he says, " I
long to be out of controversy : I make a bridge
in niy postscript for a retreat:" which words
wore dictated, not by any distrust of the truth or
importance of tbe principles he had espoused, or
of his ability, through Divine aid, to defend
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them, but bv his love of peace and unanimity
among the fcdlewers of Jesu;-, and his great and
constant aveivdon to dispute and contention.
32. That 3Ir. Fletcher had uo doubt that controversy, on some occasions, is both expeebent
and necessarv, yea. and productive of much good
to the Church of'God, is certain from AAdiat he
obseiwes iu the last-mentioned tract. 3lr. Hill
had said, in the title-page of his Five Letters, to
which that tract was au answer, that a concern
for " m o u r n i n g backsliders, aud such as_ have
been distressed by reading 3Jr. Y^eslcy's 3Iinutes,
or the Yiudication of tiiem," had induced him to
write : " P e r m i t me to inform you in my turn,"
says 3Ir. Fletcher,* " that my fear lest Dr. Crisp'sf
balm should be applied instead of the balm of
Gilead, to liaodicean loiterers, who may haply
have been brought to penitential distress, obligef
me to answer you in the same public manner in
which you address me. Some of our friends will
undoubtedly blame us for not yet dropping the
contested p o i n t ; but others will candidly c o t
sider that controversy, though not desirable in
itself, yet, properiy managed, has a hundrdf
times rescued t r u t h groaning under the lash of
t r i u m p h a n t error. "We are indebted to our Lord's
controversies Avith the Pharisees and Scribes for
a considerable part of the four Gospels.^ And,
to the end of the world, the Church will bless
God for the spirited manner in which St. Paul,
•» Third Check, p. 3.
f Dr. Crisp Avas au Autiuomian iu doctrine.
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iu his Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, defended tbe controverted point of a believer's present
iustification by faith, as well as for the steadiness
4itb Avhiodi St. James, St. John, St. Peter, and St.
Judo carried on their important controversy with<
the Nicolaitans, who abused St. Paul's doctrine
to Antinomian purposes. Had it not been for
controversy, Romish priests would to this day
feed us wdth Latin masses and a wafer god.
gome bold propositions advanced by Luther
ao-aiust the doctrine of indulgences unexpectedly
brought on the Reformation. They were so
irrationally attacked by the infatuated Papists,
and so scripturally defended by the resolute Protestants, that these kingdoms, opened their eyes,
and saw thousands of images and errors fall
before the ark of oAmngehcal truth.
'• From what I haA^e advanced," proceeds 3Ir.
Fletcher, " in my Second Check, it appears, if I am
not mistaken, that AVC stand now as much in need of a
reformation from Antinomianism as our ancestors
did of a reformation from Popery; and I am not
without hope, that tiie extraordinary attack Avhich
has lately been made on 31r. Y'esley's Aiiti-Crisplan propositions, and the manner in Avhich they
are defended, will open tbe eyes of many, and
check the rapid progress of so enchanting and
pernicious an evil. This hope inspires me with
fresh courage; and turning from the honorable
and Rev. 3ir. Shiricy, I presume to face, I trust
in the spirit of love and meekness, my ncAV respectable opponent."
• Such were 31r. Fletcher's views wheu he
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beg-an his Third Clieek, and they w^ere not
changed when he had fimished it, nor indeed
wheir he had finished the Fourth, which he
wrote in the spring of this same year. A friend
has favored me with a letter of his, in his OAVU
handAAu-iting, to 3Ir. Charles Perronet, son of t h e
Rev. A'incent Perronet, vicar of Shoreham, dated
September 7th, 1772, in which he observes:
" 3 1 r . Hill, Sen., h a t h complimented me with
eleven letters," (including the former fee, in
answer to whicli he Avrote the 'Third Check, and
the latter s;x, wdiich were answered in the Fourth,)
" a u d his brother, 3Ir. R . Hill, Avith another,
one-half of which is employed in passing sentence
upon my spirit.
I have answered them both in
a Fourth Check, which I hope will decide the
controversy about the important Anti-Crispian
doctrine of justification by [the evidence of J
works in the last day. If that doctrine stand,"
there is an end of imputed righteousness," that
is, in the Antinomian sense of the phrase, " absolute election and predestination. A n d I do
not see that they have any thing to object to,
but mere cavils which disgrace their cause."
..
3 3 . T h e intelligent and pious person to whoi^
this letter was wndtten, was at that time under.
afiliction wdiich had considerably reduced his
strength and depressed his spirits. The read«^
will be pleased, and I hope also profited, by Mr.
Fletcher's address to him on this occasion, whidfe
I copy from the same letter.
•*
"31y

VERY

DEAR

pRlEXD :

No

CroSS, HO

crown: the heavier the cross, the brighter.the
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crown. I wish you joy, Avhile I mourn, about
the afflictions which work out for you an exceedingly greater weight of glory: [greater,
he means, than he could otherwise have enjoyed.]
' 0 for a firm and lasting faith,
To credit all th' Almighty saith!'

Faith—I mean the ' evidence of things not seen'—
is a powerful cordial to support and exhilarate us
under the heaviest pressures of pain and temptation. By faith we see things visible as temporal,
fading ; as a slioAvy cloud that passes aAvay. By
faith we live upon the invisible, eternal God:
-(ve believe that in him we live, moA-e, and have
our being : we begin to feel after, find, and enjoy
our ROOT ; and insensibly we slide from self into
God, from the visible into the invisible, from the
carnal into the spiritual, from time into eternity.
Here all husks of flesh and blood break. Here
our spirits are ever young : they live in and upon
the A'cry fountain of strength, sprightliness, and joy.
I o-ranf that the unhappy medium of corruptible
flesh and blood stands much in our way; but if
it hinder us from enjoying G-od, it makes Avay for
our siving more glory to him, by believing his
naked truth. 0 my friend, let -us rest more
upon the truth as it is in Jesus, and it will make
us more abundantly free, till we are free indeed;
free to suffer as well as to triumph with him.
Of late I have been brought to feed more upou
Jesus as the truth. I see more in him in that
character than I ever did. I am persuaded that,
if you study him, you will see new beauties in
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him in that point of view. Perpetual comforts
are hardly consistent with a state of trial. (I
except the comforts that are inseparable from a
calm acquiescing in the truth and enjoyment of
a good conscience.) Our bodies cauuot loug bear
raptures; but the silent beams of truth can ahvays
insinuate themselves iuto the believing soul, to
stay it upon the couch of pain and in the arms of
death. I seeChrist the truth of my life, friends,
relations, sense, food, raiment, Hght, fire, restingplace, etc. All out of him are but shadows.
All in him are blessed sacraments—1 mean
visible signs of the fountain, or little vehicles to
convey the streams of inward grace. As for
pain, etc., it is only the struggle of fallen nature,
in order to a full birth into the Avorld of unmixedbliss. Let us bear it cheerfully, as Sarah did,
when she was delivered of Isaac. I am glad the
Lord supports you under your troubles, Arise^.
be of good cheer: thy sins are forgiven theeEnjoy one blessing as much as nature would
repine under ten crosses. The Lord direct us by
his light, and fill us with his loA'e, The G-od of
peace be with you, and raise you up to stand by
his truth and people, and become more ripe fw
glory ! Adieu I I am yours in Him who is all
in alb
^
J . F."
34. God, however, did not see fit to grant thig.
recjuest of his servant, Mr, C Perronet's health
declined more and more, and in less than fotH*.,
years after, the affliction terminated in his- deathi.
The following short extract of a letter, • ad-,
dressed by Mr. Fletcher to his reverend and pioiii
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father on this occasion, will at once edify and
please the reader:
" HONORED AND R E V . SIR :—To inform you

of what you cannot but be acc|uainted.with is
guperfluous; but to congratulate you upon what
I know you exult in, is the duty both of religion
and friendship. 3Iethinks, then, I see you, right
honored sir, mounted as another 31oses on the
top of -Pisgah, and through the telescope of faith
descrying the promised land; or rather, in the
present instance, I observe you standing, like
another Joshua, on the banks of Jordan, viewing
all Israel, with your son among them, passing
over the river to their great possessions. Permit
me therefore, in consideration of your years and
office, to exclaim, in the language of young
Bhsha to his ancient seer, ' 3Iy father I 3Iy father!
The chariots of Israel, and the horsemen thereof!'
'There, there they are, and there is he, your son!
"\yhom faith pursues, and eager hope discerns,
In yon bright chariot as a cheruh borne.
On wings of love, to uncreated realms
Of deathless joy and everlasting peace.' "

35. The preceding letters, and others written
about the same time,'" with the testimony of divers
of his friends who wei-e in the habit of seeing
and conversing with him frequentiy, make it evident that 31r.'Fletcher's spirit suffered uo declen.sion as to genuine piety, meekness, or benevolence,
during this controversy.
September 21, 1773, he says to 31r. Ireland:
"I see life so short, and that time passes away
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with such rapidity, that I should be very glad to
spend it in solemn prayer; but it is necessary that
a man should have some exterior occupation. The
chief thing is to employ ourselves profitably. 31y
throat is uot formed for the labors of preaching:
when I have preached three or four times together,
it inflames and fills u p ; and the eflorts which I
am then obliged to make in speaking heat my
blood. Thus I am, by nature as well as by t h e
circumstances I am in, obliged to eniploy niy time
in writing a little. 0 tbat I may be enabled to
do it to the glory of CJod 1 L e t us love this good
G-od, who hath 'so loved the world that he gave
his only-begotten Son, that we might uot perish,
b u t have everlasting life.' How sweet is it, on
our knees, to receive this J e s u s , this heavenly
gift, and to offer our praises and thanks to our
Heavenly Father I The Lord teach me four lessons ! The first is, to be thankful that I am not in
h e l l : the second, to become nothing before him:
t h e third, to receive the gift of God—the person
of J e s u s ; and the fourth, to feel my want of the
spirit of J e s u s , and to wait for it. These four
lessons are very deep. 0 , when shall I have
learned t h e m ! Let us go together to the school
of Jesus, and learn to be meek and lowly in heart.*Adieu.
_
J. F."
About six months afterward, his words to the
same person a r e : " I haA'e j u s t spirit enough to
enjoy my solitude, and to bless God that I am out
of the hurry of the world, even the spiritual world.
I tarry gladly in my Jerusalem till the kingdom
of God come with power. Till then, it matters
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j^ot where I a m : only, as my chief call is here,
here I gladly stay, till God fit me for the pulpit
QV the grave. I still spend my mornings in scrib\)\[n"- Though I grudge so much time in Avriting,
yet a man must do something; and I may as Aveil
investigate t r u t h as do any t h i n g else, except
eoleniu praying and visiting my flock. I shall be
ojad to have done with my present avocation, that
1 may eive myself up more to those two things."
3G. H e was now engaged in writing his ' ' E q u a l
Check to Pharisaism and xlntiuomiauism," wdiich
he intended to be, and which certainly is, " a s
much in behalf of free grace as of holiness." " I t
wiU be of a reconciling n a t u r e , " says he, " a n d
on a plan on Avhich all the candid and moderate
will be able to shake h a n d s . " This Check was
written in the latter end of the year 1773, and
thehesiuning of 1774, and published soon after;
at which time the common aud equal friend of
3Ir. Fletcher and Lady H
had proposed an
interview between them. On this occasion 31r.
Fletcher writes as follows:
" I n the present circumstances, it was a great
piece of condescension in dear Lady H u n t i n g d o n
to be wilHng to see me privately; but for her to
permit me to Avait upon her openly, denotes such
generosity, such courage, and a mind so m u c h
Buperior to the narrowness that clogs the charity
of most professors, that it would have amazed me
if every thing that is noble and magnanimous
were not to be expected from her Ladyship. I t
is well for her that spirits are imprisoned in flesh
and blood, or I might by this time (and it is but
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an hour siuce I received your letter) have troubled
her ten times with my apparition, to wish her joy
of being above the dangerous snare of professors
—the smiles and frowns of the religious Avorld;
and to thank her a thousand times for not being
ashamed of her old servant, and for cordially forgiving him all that is past, upou the score of the
Lord's love, and of my honest meaning."
A few weeks after he observes further: " How
kind is my Lady to offer to interpose, and to wipe
off the aspersions of my Loudon accusers. I had'
before sent my reply, Avhich was only a plain narrative of tAVO facts, upon Avliich it appeared to me'
the capital charges Avere founded, together with
some gentle expostulations, which I hope have
had the desired eflect. Give my duty to my
Lady, and thank her a thousand times for tbis
ncAV addition to all her former favors, till I haye.
an opportunity of doing it in person.
" I get very sloAvly out of the mire of my con^
troversy, and yet I hope to get over it, if Go4
spare my life, in tw'o or three pieces more, Sio^
I wrote last, I haye added to my Equal Cheek «
piece which I call ' An Essay on Truth, or a Rgj.
tional Yiudication of the Doctrine of Salvatioi,.
by Faith,' which I have taken the liberty to dedicate to Lady Huntingduii, to have an opportuniil|^
of clearing her Ladyship from the charge of Aib
tinomianism, I have taken this step in the.simplicity of my heart, and as due from me, in my
circumstances, to the character of her Ladyahiif
Mr. H—t—n called some time after the letiUtt
was printed, and said, ' I t wdll not,be well taken.'
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I hope better; but be it as it may, I shall have
ibe satisfaction of liaAung meant well."
37. As ISlr. Fletcher's own views of this coutrovei'sy? wheu it appeared to be drawing to a close, and the state of his mind at that period,
are" certainly very important particulars of his
life and distinguishing traits of his character;
and as they will be best learned from the private
and confidential letters which were written at the
time to his intimate friends, the reader will not
be sorry to see them still further delineated in
extracts from two or three more of his epistles.
Those addressed to me I the rather insert, as no
„art of them has been published before, and I
think they all contain observations w^ell worthy
of being known and preserved, and which would
probably otherwise perish in oblivion. March
^0. 177'd> I16 wrote to me as follows:
' " M Y DEAR B R O T H E R : — I am two kind letters

in your debt; for both which accept the best
thanks that grateful brotheriy love can muster up
in'my breast. Your first letter I did not answer,
through a variety of avocations: the second I answer by our Elijah, [Zdr. Y^esley.] I do not repent haAung engaged in the present controA-ersy;
for though I think my little publications cannot
reclaim those who are given up to believe the he
of the day, yet they may here and there stop one
from swallowing it at all, or from swallowing it so
deeply as otherwise he might have done. In
preaching I do not meddle with the points diseased,'unless my text lead me to it, and then 1
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think them important enough not to be ashamed
of before my people.
" I am just finishing an Essay ou Truth, which
I dedicate to Lady II
, wherein you will see
my latest Auews of that important subject. My
apprehensions of things have not changed since I
saw you last; save that in one thing I have seen
my error. An over-eager attention to the doctrine of the Spirit has made me, in some degree,
overlook the medium by Avhich the Spirit workg;
— I mean the Avord of truth, Avhich is the wood'
by which the heavenly fire warms us. I rather
expected lightning than a steady fire by means of
fuel. I mention my error to you, lest you too
should be inA'olved therein. 3iay the Lord help
us to steer clear of every rock! My controversy
weighs upon my hands; but I must go through
with it, which I hope will be done in two or three
pieces more: one of Avhich, 'Scripture Scales'tp
weigh the Gold of Gospel Truth,' may be moii
useful than the Checks, as being more literaDy
scriptural. I have exchanged a couple of friendly
letters with Lady II
, who gives me leave to
see her publicly; but I think it best to postpone
that honor till I have cleared my mind. Should"
you see my Essay on Truth, I pray God it may
help you to discern the depth of Romans x. 10.
By oA-erlooking the rounds.of the mysterious ladder of truth that are within our reach, aud fixing
our eyes on those that are above us, we are often
at a stand, and give ourselves and others needless
trouble. I shall be glad to see the produdiifts
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of your pen. I hope they will add to my little
stock of truth and love. Let us believe in our
Lord Jesus Christ. Let us love one another,
serve our generation, and hopefully w^ait for the
plorious rcA^elation of the Son of God. Thaf^our
goul niay live the most abundant life, is the prayer
of your loving brother,
J. F . "
B-S. The Essay on Truth referred to by iMr.
Fletcher in so many of the letters Avliicb he wrote
about this time, was viewed by him as peculiarly
important, and as containing doctrines particularly
suited to the state of the Church of Christ at that
time. " I am glad," says he to Mr. Charles
Wesley, in the beginning of the next year, "you
did not altogether disapprove my Essay on Truth.
The letter, I grant, profiteth little, until the
Spirit animate it. I had, some weeks ago, one
of those touches which realize,- or rather spiritualize the letter; and it convinced me more than
ever that what I say in that tract, of the spirit
and of faith, is truth. I am also persuaded that
the faith and spirit which belong to perfect
Christianity are at a very low ebb, even among
believers. Y^hen the Son of man conieth to set
up his kingdom, shall he fiud Christian, faith
upon the earth ? Yes ; but I fear as little as he
found of JcAvish fiiith Avhen he came iu the flesh.
I believe you cannot rest Avuth the easy Antinonuan or the busy Pharisee. You and I have
nothing to do but to die to all that is of a sinful
nature, and to pray for the power of an endluss
life. God make us faithful to our conAuctions,
aud kct'ii us from ihe snaic^ of oatwanl things !
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" I feel the force of what you say in your last,
about the danger of so encouraging the inferior
dispensations as to make people rest short of the
faith which belongs to perfect Christianity. I
have tried to obviate it in some parts of the
Ecjual Check, and hope to do it more effectually
in my reply to Mr. Hill's Creed for F/:rfectionists.
I expect a letter from you on the subject: write
with openness, and do not fear to discourage me
by speaking your disapprobation of what you dislike. My aim is to be found at the feet of all,.
bearing and forbearing, until truth and love bring
better days."
39. About this time, haAung used in some
small degree the liberty which his humility
induced him to give me, and having sent him"
tAVO or three trivial remarks on some expressions
which occurred in the above-mentioued essay, I
received from him the following letter, which I
think important enough to be inserted here, andAvith which I shall close this chapter :
" M Y DEAR BROTHER :—I have had two print-

ers upon my heels beside my common business/
and this is enough to make me trespass upon the
patience of my friends. I have published the
first part of my ' Scales,' Avhich has gone througk
a second edition in London, before I could gei
the second part printed in Salop, where it will b*
published in about six weeks. I have also pub*
lished a Creed for the Arminians, where you wiB
see that if I have not answered your critioi
remarks upon my Essay on Truth, I have in**
proved by them, yea, publicly recanted the tw9
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expressions you mentioned as improper.
For
any such remarks I shall always be peculiarly
thaukful to you, and hope you will ahvays fiud
me open to conviction. Y^ith respect to the
sermons you have thoughts of publishing, I say,
follow your own conscience and the advice of the
judicious friends about you; and put me among
your subscribers, as I belicA^e they will be Avorth
a careful perusal, as Avell as to matter, as method
aud style. I am so tied up here, both by my
parish duty and controA'ersial writings, that I
cannot hope to see you unless you come into these
parts. In the mean time let us meet at the throne
of grace. In Jesus time and distance are lost.
He is a universal, eternal life of righteousness,
peace and joy. I am glad you have some encourao-ement in Scotland. The Lord grant you more
and more. Use yourself, however, to go against
wind and tide, as I do, and take care that our
wise, dogmatical friends in the north do not rob
you of your childlike simplicity. Remember
that the mysteries of the kingdom are revealed
to babes. You may be afraid of being a fool
without being afraid of being a babe. You
may be childlike without being childish. Simplicity of intention and purity of affection wdll go
through the world, through hell itself. In tbe
mean time let us see that we do not so look at
our little publications, or to other people, as to
forget that Christ is our object, our sun, our
shield. To his inspiration, comfort, and protection, 1 earnestly recommend your soul; and the
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labors of your heart, tongue, and pen, to bis
blessing; entreating you to beg, at the throne of
grace, all tbe wisdom and grace needful for your
steady, affectionate friend and brother,
J. F."
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Of his declining state of health, the progre.ss of his disorder, and his hehavior under i t ; Avith an account of
his other polemical writings, and the conclusion of
the controversy.

1. T H E frequent journeys which Mr. Fletcher
took to and from 'Trevecka while he presided
over the college, in all weathers, and at all seasons of the year, greatly impaired the firmness of
his coustitutiou. A n d in some of those journeys
he had uot only difficulties but dangers likcAvise
to encounter. One day, as he was riding ov^er a
wooden bridge, just as he got to the middle
thereof, it broke in. The mare's foredegs sunk
into the river, but her breast and hinder parts
were kept up by the, bridge. I n that position she
lay as still as df she had been dead, till he got
over her neck and took off his bags, in which
were several manuscripts, the spoiling of which
would haA'e occasioneel him much trouble. H e
then endeaA'ored to raise her up ; but she would
not stir till he went over the other part of the
bridge. B u t no sooner did he set his foot upon
the ground than she began to plunge. I m m e
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diately the remaining part of the bridge broio
down, and sunk with her into the riA^er, Bit
presently she rose up again, swam out, and came
to him,
2, About this time, Mr. Pilnioor being desirous
to see the inside of a coalpit, 31r. Fletcher weat
with him to the bottom of a sloping pit, which
was supposed to be near a mile under ground.
They returned out of it without any" inconvenience. But the next day, while several colliers were there, a damp took fire, which vrent off
with a vast explosion, and killed all the men that
were in it.
3. In February, 1773, Mr. Y'esley received
from him the following letter :
" R E V . AND DEAR SIR :—I hope the Lord,

who has so wonderfully stood by you hitherto'
will preserve you to see many of your sheep, and
me among them, enter into rest. Should Providence call_ you first, T shall do my best, by the
Lord's assistance, to help your brother to gather
the wreck, and keep togetJier those who are not
absolutely bent to throw away the Methodist
doctrines and discipline as soon as he that
now letteth is removed out of the way. Every
help will then be necessary, and I shall not be
backward to throw in my mite. In the mean
time, you sometimes need an assistant to serve
tables, and occasionally fill up a gap. Providence
visibly appointed me to that office many yearl
ago. And though it no less evidently called mi
hither, yet I have not been without doubts, e.spe^
eially for some years past, whether it would not
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be expedient that I should resume my ofiice as
vour deacon; not with any view of presiding over
the Methodists after you, but to ease you a little
in your old age, and to be in the way of receivdng,
perhaps doing, more good. I have sometimes
thought boAV shameful it was that no clergyman
should join you to keep in the Church the AVork
God has enabled you to carry on therein. And
as the little estate I have in ni}' own country is
sufficient for my maintenance, I have thought I
would, one day or other, ofier you and the Methodists my free service. Y'liile my love of retirenieut made me linger, I was providentially led to
do something on Lady Huntingdon's plan. But
being shut out there, it appears to me I am again
called to my first -work. Nevertheless, I would
not leave this place without a fuller persuasion
that the time is cpiite come. Not that G-od uses
me much here; but I have not yet sufi^iciently
cleared my conscience from the blood of all men.
Mean time I beg the Lord to guide me by his
counsel, and make me willing to go anyAvhere or
nowhere, to be any thing or nothing.
Help
by your prayers, till you can bless by word of
mouth, reverend and dear sir, your willing though
unprofitable servant iu the sospel,
J. F.
"Madeley^ Feb. 6, 1773>
4. On this letter Mr. Wesley remarks as follows : " ' Providence,' says ilr. Fletcher, ' visibly appointed me to that office many years ago.'
Is it any wonder, then, that he should now be in
doubt whether he did right in confining himself
to one spot ? The more' I reflect upon it, tho
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more I am convinced he had great reason to doubt
of this. I can nev^er believe it was the wdll of God
that such a burning and shining light should bo
' h i d under a bushel.' N o : instead of being
confined to a country village, it ought to haA'e
shone iu every corner of our land. H e was full
as much called to sound an alarm through all the
nation, as Mr. Y'^hitefield himself; nay, abundantly more so, seeing he was far better qualified
for that important work. H e had a more striking
person, equal good-breeding, an equally .wiuuing
a d d r e s s ; togetber with a richer flow of fancy, a
stronger understanding, a far greater treasure of
learning, both in languages, philosophy, philology,
and divinity; and above all, (which I can speak
with fuller assurance, because I had a thorough
knowledge both of one and the other,) a more
deep and constant communion with the Father,
and with the Son, Jesus Christ.
" A n d yet let not any one imagine that I depreciate Mr. Y'bitefield, or undervalue the grace of
Ood, and the extraordinary gifts which his great
Master vouchsafed unto him. I believe he was
highly favored of G o d ; yea, that he was one of
the most eminent ministers that has appeared in
England, or perhaps in the Avorld, during the
present century. Yet I must own, I have known.;
many fully equal to Mr. Yliitefield, both in holy'
tempers and holiness of conversation; but one
equal herein t o Mr. Fletcher I have not knowfi,
no, not in a life of fourscore years.
5. " H o w e v e r , having chosen," proceeds Mr.
Y^esley, " at least for the present, this narrow
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field of action, he Avas more aud more abundant
in his ministerial labors, both in public and iu priA'ate; not contenting himself Avith preaching,
but Ausitiug his flock in CA^eiy corner of bis parish.
A n d this w^ork he attended to, early or
late, whether the weather was fair or foul; reo-arding neither heat nor cold, rain nor snoAV,
Avhether he was on horseback or on foot.
But
this further weakened his constitution, which was
still more eftbctually impaired by his intense and
uninterrupted studies; in Avliich he frecjuently
continued, almost without any intermission, fourteen, fifteen, or sixteen hours a day. B u t still
he did not allow himself such food as was necessary to sustain nature.
H e seldom took any
reu'iilar meals, except he had company : otherwise,
tAvice or thrice in four-and-twenty hours, he ate
some bread aud cheese, or fruit. Instead of this
he sometimes took a draught of milk, and then
Avrote on again."
6. The AA'orks wdiich 3Ir. Fletelier had in baud,
chiefiy, at this time w'cre three : 1. " Zelotes aud
Ilonestus reconciled ; or an ]<]c{ual Check to Pliarisaisui aud Autiuomiauism continued,'' including
the first aud second part of the Scripture Scales :
2. " T h e Fietitions and Genuine C r e e d ; " aud 3.
His treatise on Christian Perfection, termed by
hiiu, " A Polemical 1'lssay on the Twin Doctrines
of Christian Imperfection and a Death Purgatory." All these were published in the year
1775, and the two former, it seems, Avritten in
the year preceding. H e had promised also to
his readers au an,•^AAer to IMr. Toplady's pamphlet,
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entitied, "More Y'ork for Mr. Y'esley." But
this he postponed for the present, because he
judged the pieces just mentioned to be of greater
importance, and therefore as deserving and requiring his earliest attention. " He saAV life,"
as he ''observes in au advertisement prefixed to
the first edition of his Scripture Scales, " to be
so uncertain, that of tAVO things Avhich he was
obliged to do, he thought it his duty to set about
that which appeared to him the more useful. He
considered also that it was proper to have quite
done with 31r. Hill before he faced Mr. Toplady.
And he hoped that to lay before the judicious a
complete system of truth, which, like the sun,
recommends itself by its OAVU lustre, was perhaps
the best method to prove that error, which shines
only as a meteor, is nothing but a mock sun..
However, he fully designed, he says, to performbis engagement in a short time, if his life were
spared."
7. This was his language, Nov, 12, 1774; and
on July the 12th following, in a letter to me
from MadelcA', he says: " I have just finished
my treatise on Perfection. It will be a large
book; but I thought I must treat the subject
fully, or not meddle wdth it," This he had no
sooner completed than he began other equally^
important worli's. In the second part of bis*
Scripture Scales, he had advertised a tract in the
following words: "The Doctrines of G^race-reconciled to the Doctrines of Justice; being an
Essay on Election and Reprobation, in which the
defects of Pelagianism, Calvinism, and Anni-
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uianism are impartially pointed out, and primitiye scriptural harmony is more fully restored to
the gospel of the day." It is probable that he
had this chiefly in his view, together AVith the
forementioned answer to ^Ir. Toplady, wheii in
the latter end of the same year he says to Mr.
Charies Y'esley, " I see the end of my controyersial race; and I have such courage to run it
out, that I think it my bounden duty.to run and
strike my blow, and fire my gun, before the water of discouragement has quite wetted the gunpowder of my activity." This allusion to the
^ork of a soldier dropped from his pen m the
beginning of the American war, (which seems
to l a v e suo-o-ested the idea,) when the dispute between Great Britain and her colonies became so
hot "and threatened such dreadful calamities to
both countries, that the attention even of relieious people was generally turned from every
otiier controversy to that alone. Mr. Fletcher,
therefore, deferred the publication, and, I believe,
the finishiuo- of the tracts just mentioned, for the
present; and, from a sense of duty to bis lung
Ind country, as well as to the Church of God
both here and iu America, began to emnloy his pen, for a few weeks, on political subiects- writing first "A Yiudication of Mr. Yeslev's Calm Address to our American Colonies, in
.three letters to Mr. Caleb Evans," and then a
second tract on the same subject, termed "American Patriotism further confronted with Reason,
Scriptuve and tbe Coi'stitiition ; bemg observa-
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tions on the dangerous Politics taught by t h e
Rev. Mr. Ev^ans and the Rev. Dr. P r i c e . " _
8. Mr. Fletcher's motives for engaging in this
dispute were perfectly pure.
H e considered
" the American Controversy," as he states iu his
preface to the former of these pieces, " to be
closely connected Avith Christianity iu general,
and with Protestantism in particular; aud that
of consequence it was of a religious, as Avell as
of a ciAul n a t u r e . " I n other words, he considered Christianity as enjoining " the practice of
strict morality; and that it is an important branch
of such morality to houor and obey the king, and
all that are put in authority under him ; to order
ourselves lowly and reverently to all our b e t t e r s ;
to h u r t no one by word or d e e d ; to be true and
j u s t in all our dealings, giving every one his
ducj tribute to whom tribute, and custom to whom
custom.
H e thought, therefore, if divinity
could cast any light upon the question Av^bich diAuded Great Britain aud her colonies,^hat it vvas
not impertinent in diAUues to hold out the light
of their science, and peaceably to use Avliat the
apostle calls the ' SAVord of the Spirit:' that the
material sword, unjustly drawn by those who
were in the wrong, might bo. sheathed ; and that
a speedy end might be put to the effusion of
Christian blood." H e also judged that " many
of the colonists were as pious as they were brave,
and hoped that while their undaunted fortitude
made them scorn to bov/ under a hostile arm,
which shot the deadly lightning of war, their
humble piety might di,-:;p06e them, or a t least
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some of them, to regard a friendly hand which
held out an olive-branch, a Bible, and the Articles
of Religion, drawn by their favorite reformer,
Calvin," His publications on this subject, as well
as Mr. >Yesley's " Calm A d d r e s s , " certainly were
of great use, not indeed to prevent the continuation and further progress of the war, and stop
the effusion of blood abroad,* but to allay
the spirit of disloyalty and insurrection Avhich
were beginning to shoAv themselves at home ; or,
in his language, to remove the mistakes which,
after liaAung armed the provincials against Great
Britain, had begun to work iu the breasts of
many good men' in this country, and which, if
not removed, might have produced effects such
as the survivors of them might long have had
reason to deplore.
9, Both these tracts were published in the
year 1776, in the beginning of which, or in the
latter end of 1775, (for the letter is without
date,) he writes in his usual style of self-abasement : " I f you have seen my last Check, [ t h e
polemical essay above-mentioned,] I shall be glad
to have a few of your theological criticisms upon
it, I have unaccountably launched into Christian politics; a branch of divinity too much neglected by some, and too much attended to by
•* That is very true, Mr, Fletcher wrote as a loyal
subject of the British monarcli: he Avonldnot therefore
be likely to take such positions, and to use such arguments, as Avould produce much effect this side of the
water.—T. 0, S.
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others. If you have seen my vindication of Mr.
Y^esley's Calm Address, and can make sense of
that badly printed piece, I shall be thankful for
your very dispraise." To another friend _ he
writes about the same time, " My little political
piece is published in London. You thank me
for it beforehand,—I believe they are the only
thanks I shall have. It is well you sent them
before you read the book; and yet, whatever
cohtenipt it brings upon me, I still think I have
written the truth. If you did read my publications, I would beg you to cast a look upon that,
and reprove w^hat appears to you amiss; for if I
have been wrong in writing, I hope I shall not
be so excessively wrong as not to be thankful for
any reproof candidly levelled at what I have
written. I prepare myself to be like my Lord,
in my little measure,—I mean to be ' despised
and rejected of men—a man of sorrows and acquainted with griefs,'—most reviled for what I
mean best. The Lord strengthen you in body
and soul to do and suffer his will. Adieu.
" J . F."
10. That 3rr. Fletcher meant well, and that
he was perfectly disinterested in writing these
political pieces, no one will doubt that had any
acquaintance with him. Certainly he had uo
Anew to any gain or emolument whatever; nor
would he, according to 3[r. Yaughan, accept any
compensation Avheu offered him. "After Mr.
Fletcher had published two or three small political pieces, in reference to our contest with the
Americans, I carried one of them," says he iu a
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letter to ^Ir. Yt'e-sley, " to the Earl of D. His
Lordship carried it to the Lord Chancellor, and
the Lord Chancellor handed it to the King.
One AA'as immediately commissioned to ask Mr.
Fletcher whether auy preferment in the Church
would be acceptable; or whether he (the Chancellor) could do him any service. He answered,
' I want nothing but more grace.' " As a further proof of 31r. Fletcher's disinterestedness, and to show in how great a degree he
was disengaged from
" W e a l t h , honor, pleasure, or what else
This short-endm-ing world could give,"

Mr. Y adds, " In 1776, he deposited with
me a bill of one hundred and fiv^e pounds, being
(as I uuderstood) the yearly produce of liis estate in Switzerland. This Avas his fund for
charitable uses; but it lasted only a few months,
before he drew upon me for the balance, wdiich
Avas twenty-four pounds, to complete the preaching-house in Macleley AYood."
11. The reader must observe here that Mr.
Fletcher's health had been declining much for
some time, as appears by sundry passages in his
letters to his friends. Two years before this,
viz., in March, 1774, he says to Mr. Ireland :
" 0 hoAV life goes ! I walked, now I gallop into
eternity. The bowl of life goes rapidly doAvu
the steep hill of time. Let us be wise : embrace
we Jesus and the resurrection. Let us trim
our lamps, and continue to give ourselves to him
that bought us, till Ave cau do it without reserve."
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In the middle of the following year, a little after
M"r. Y^esley had been dangerously ill in Ireland,
he ob,4erves to me in a letter, " God has lately
shaken Mr. Y^esley over the grave ; but norivithstanding, I believe (from the strength of bis constitution and the Aveakness of mine, Avbich^ is
much broken since I saw you) he wdll survive
me. So that I do not scheme about helping to
make up the gap when that great tree shall fall.
Sufficient for that day will that trouble be; nor Avill
the Divine poAver be then insufficient to help the
people in time of need." These words were
spoken with a reference to a letter of mine to
him, in Avhich I intimated that I thought his
help would be wanted, in case of Mr. Y'esley's
death, iu the government of the societies, and iu
conducting the w^ork of God. And, as thereader will easily observe, if they were not uttered in the spirit of prophecy, at least the
event was as he conjectured.
In the latter end of the same year, he says to
Mr. Charles Y'^esley : " Old age comes faster
upon me than upon you. I am already so grayheaded, that I AA'rote to my brother to knoAV if I
am uot fifty-six instead of forty-six. The Avheel
of time moves so rapidly that I seem to be in a
new element; and yet, praised be God, my
strength is preserved fiir better than I could expect. I came home last night at eleven o'clock,
tolerably Avell, after reading prayers aud preachinti; tAvice, and giving the sacrament in my own
church, and preaching again, and meeting a few
people in society at the next market town. The
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Lord is wonderfully gracious to me; and, what is
more to me than many favors, he helps me to see
his mercies in a clearer light. In years past, I
did not dare to be thankful for mercies which
noAV make me shout for joy. I had been taught
to call them common mercies, and I made as
little of them as apostates do of the blood of
Christ when they call it a common thing. But
UOAV the A^eil begins to rend, and I invite you and
all the world to praise G^od for his patience, truth,
aud loAung-kindness, Avhich have folloAved me all
my days, and prevented me, not only in the nightwatches, but in the past ages of eternity. 0
hoAV I hate the delusion which has robbed me of so
many comforts! Farewell. l a m , etc., J. F . "
12. He now became sensible he had gone to an
extreme in such close and continued thinking and
writing, aud that, for the preservation of any deo-ree of health, it would be necessary he should
use some relaxation, and take exercise in the open
air. He therefore observes to Mr. Ireland, in
February next: "A young clergyman oft'ers to assist me: if he do, I may make an excursion somewhere this spring: where it Avill be I do not kuoAV.
It may be iuto eternity; for I dare not depend on
to-morrow; but should it be your way, I shall
inform you of a variety of family trials which the
Lord has sent me,—all for good, to break my Avill
in every possible respect."
He speaks to the same purpose, but more at
large, to me in a letter Avritten about the same
time; which sufficiently manifests the blessed state
of his mind during these painful exercises:
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" M Y VERY DEAR B R O T H E R : — I have long

wished to hear from you. If I remember right,
wheu you wrote mc a few lines from Leeds, you
intimated that you would let me hear from you
more fully. Either my hopes have dreamed it
or your many avocations have (as yet) prevented
your indidginsx me with a line. Be that as it will,
I send this to^inquire after your welfare iu every
sense, and to let you know that though I am
pretty well in body, I break fast,—and that I
want to break faster in spirit than I do; though,
blessed be God, I have been put into such pinching, grinding circumstances for near a year, by a
series of providential and domestic trials, as have
edven me some deadly bloAvs. 3Iay the wounds
be never healed! May all the life of self, which
is the vital blood of the old Adam, flow_ out at
the cuts! I am not without hopes of setting my
eyes on you once more. Mr. \Yeslcy kindly invited me some weeks ago to travel with him, and
visit some of the societies. The controversy ispartly over, and I feel au inclination to break one
of my chains, (parochial retirement,) which may
be a nest for self. A young hiinister, in deacon's
orders, has offered to be my curate; and if he can
live in this wilderness, I shall have some liberty
to leave it. I commit the matter entirely to the
Lord. To lie at the beck of Providence, to do or
not to do, to have or not to have, is, I think, in
such cases, a becoming frame of mind."
In the same letter he observes: '^The few pro*
fessors I see in these parts are so far from what I
could wish them aud myself to be, that I cann<4
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but cry out. Lord, how long wilt thou "give thine
heritage to desolation or barrenness? How long
shall the heathen say, Y^here is now their indwelling God? I hope it is better with you in the
xiorth. I have got acquainted, by letter, with a
geusible man, who calls himself 'an expectant of
the kingdom of God,' VAuth whom (so far as I
know;) 1 perfectly agree. He is a Nathanael and
a Simeon indeed. You would love him if you
kncAV him. I look upon your discoA'cries in the
field and mines of truth as mine. I hope you
Avill not deprive me of what I have a right to share
in, according to the old rule, 'they had all things
common.' Y^hat are your heart, your pen, your
tongue, doing? Are they receiAung, sealing,
spreading the truth everywhere within your
sphere ? Are you dead to praise or dispraise ?
Could you quietly pass for a mere &ol, aud have
gross nonsense fathered upou you without any uneasy reflection of self ? The Lord bless you ! the
Lord make you a child and a father! Beware of
your grand enemy, earthly wisdom and unbelieving reasoning's. You will never overcome, but
by childlike, loving simplicity. Adieu. J. F . "
13. Of the invitation Avhich he had received to
travel with Mr. Y^esley, referred to in the above
letter, Mr. Y''esley speaks as follows, in his account
of Mr. Fletcher's life:
"In the same year, his health being more than
ever impaired by a violent cough, accompanied
with spitting of blood; (of which I had had large
experience myself;) having frequently seen the
surprising effects of constant exercise, together
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with change of air, I told him nothing was .so
likely to restore his health as a long journey. I
therefore proposed his taking a jouruey of some
months with me, through various parts of England aud Scotland; telling him, 'YHien you are
tired, or like it best, you may come into iny carriage; but remember, that riding on horseback is
the best of all exercises for you, so far as your
strength will permit.' He looked upou this as a
call from Providence, aud very willingly accepted
of my proposal. Yv"e set out i^as I am accustomed
to do) early in spring, and travelled by moderate
jouriurvs, suited to his sirength, which gradually
increased, eleven or twelve hundred miles."
14. Y'^e are not to infer from this account, however, that he travelled all the spring, summer, and
autumn with Mr. Yfesley. He wrote to me from
Madeley in May and in September, and to other
friends in March and August, and from Bristol to
some friends in Judy. The case I believe was
this: he joined Mr. \Yesley at London, or more
probably at Bristol, in the latter end of February
or the beginning of March, and accompanied him
on his journeys through Gloucestershire and Worcestershire, and a part of ^VarAvicksbire, Staffordshire, and Shropshire. He did uot, however,
proceed farther north wdth him at that time, but
stopped at Madeley in the latter end 0%, March^
for reasons which he mentions to me iu the fob
loAving letter written soon after:
" M Y DEAR B R O T H E R : — I thank you for yotir

letter. I would have ansAvered you before, had
I not been overdoue'with writing. I have just
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concluded an answer to Mr. Evans and Dr. Price;
a work which I have undertaken with a desire to
gerve the cause of religion, as well as that of loyalty, 'This work has prevented me from following
Jdr. \Yesley, as well as the uncertainty in which
the clergyman who is here with me (a student
from Edmund Hall) left me with respect to his
gta3^ And as he has just accepted of a place
near Manchester, I shall be still without a curate,
I see so little fruit in these parts that I am almost
disheartened, both with respect to the poAver of
the word and the experience of the professors I
converse Avith. I am closely followed with the
thought that the kingdom in the Holy Ghost is
almost lost, and that faith in the dispensation of
the Spirit is at a v^ery low ebb. But it may be
I think so ou account of my little experience, and
the Aveakness of the faith of those I converse
with. It may be better in all other places. I
shall be glad to travel a little to see the goodness
of the laud. God deliver us from all extremes,
and make and keep us humble, loving, disinterested, and zealous I I have almost run my race
of scribbling. I preached before Mr. Greaves
came as much as my strength could well admit,
although to little purpose. But I must not complain. If one person receive a good desire in ton
years, by my instrumentality, it is a greater honor
than I deserve; an honor for which I should think
I could not be too thankful, if my mind were as
low as it ought to be. Let us bless the Lord for
all things. Y^e haA'b reasons innumerable to do
it. Bless him on my account as well as your own.
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and the God of peace be with you; nor forget to
ask that he may be Avith your sincere friend,
J. F."
15. Thus, notwithstanding the discouragements
he met with, and his increasing state of weakness, he
still went on with his work of writing and preaching
as he was able; buying up for these purposes every
moment of time he possibly could, and attending,
above all, to the progress of grace in his own soul.
" I t h o u g h t , " says he to Mr.'Yaughan, " I should
soon have done Avith controversy; but UOAV I give
u p the hope of having done with it before I die.
There are three sorts of people I must continually
attack, or defend myself against—Gallies, Pharisees, and Antinomians. I hope I shall die in
this harness, fighting against some of them. I do
not hoAvever forget that the Gallio, the SimOn
and the Nicolas icithin are far more dangerous
to me than those without. I u my own heart,'
that immense field, I must frst fight the Lord's
batties and my own. H e l p me be^'c: join me in
this field. All C'hristians are here militiamen, if
they are uot professed soldiers. 0 my friend I
need wisdom—meekness of wisdom!
A heart
full of it is better than all your cider-vault full of
the most generous liquors; and it is in Christ for.
us. O go and ask for you and me, and I shaflask for myself and you. Y^hat a mercy it is that
our Lord bears stock! May we not be ashamed
nor afraid to come and beg every moment for wine
aud milk, grace aud Avisdom!
" B e w a r e , my friencb of the world: "let not its
cares nor the deceitfulness of its riches keep or
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araw vou from Jesus. Before you handle the
birdlime, be sure you dip your heart aud hand in
the oil of grace. Time flies. Years of plenty
and of scarcity, of peace and of war, disappear
before the eternity to which we are all hastening.
]\lav we see now the Avinged dispatch of time as
^e'shall see it in a dying-hour; and by coming
to aud abiding in Christ, our fortress and city of
refuu-e, may AVC be enabled to bid defiance to our
'l-ist" enemy.'
Christ has fully overcome him,
J c l , by the victory of the H e a d , ; the^living members' cannot but be fully victorious."
16. In the mean time, however, this return to
such close study and incessant labor not only impeded his restoration to health, but even increased
the chsorder, insomuch tbat, May 1 1 , he mentions
his " having had for some days the symptoms of
an inward consumptive decay—spitting blood,
e t c " On this occasion he Avrites thus to Mr.
Charies ^Vesley : '•Yliat are you doing in Loudon ?
.Vre you ripeuing as fast for the grave as I am ?
ilow should we day out every moment for God !
Thank God, I look at our last enemy with great
calmness. I hope, however, tbat the Lord wdl
spare me to publish my end of the controversy,
which is, A Double Dissertation upon the Doctriues of Grace and Justice. This piece wdl, I
flatter myself, reconcile all tiie candid Calyinists
and candid Arminians, and be a mean of pointing
out the way in which peace aud harmony might
be restored" to the Church.
.
" I still look for au outpouring of the Spirit,
inwardly and outwardly. Should I die before
9
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that great day, I shall haA'e the consolation to see
it from afar, like Abraham and the Baptist, and
to point it out to those Avbo shall IIA'C when God
does this.
" Thank God, I enjoy uninterrupted peace iu
the midst of my trials, wdiich are sometimes not
a fcAV. J o y also I possess; but I look for a joy
of a superior nature. The Lord bestow it when
and how he pleaseth ! I thank God, I feel myself
in a good degree dead to praise aud dispraise: I
hope at least that it is s o ; because I do not feel
that the one lifts me up, or that the other dejects
me. I want to see a pentecostal Christian Church •
and if it be not to be seen at this time upon earth
I am willing to go and see this glorious wonder in
heaven. How is it with you? A r e you ready to
seize the crown in the name of the Redeemer
reigning in your heart? Y"e run a race toward
the grave. J o h n is likely to outrun you, unless
you have a swift foot. The Lord grant we may
sink deeper into the Redeemer's grave, and there
live and die, and gently glide into our own!
" L e t us pray that God would renew our youth
as that of the eagle, that we may bear fruit in our
old age. The Lord strengthen you to the lastl
I hope I shall see you again before my death; if
not, let us rejoice at the thought of meeting in
heaven. Give my kind love to Mrs. Y'esley, to
my god-daughter, and to her brothers, who all, I
hope, remember their Creator in the days of their
youth. Adieu. I am, etc.,
J. F." '
17. Although the circumstance has not been
noticed by any of those who have published me-
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uioirs of Mr. Fletcher, yet it appears, from the
date of several of his letters, that he spent a part
at least of the summer of this year at Bristol, for
the purpose of trying the H o t Y^ell water.
A letter to Mr. Charles Perronet, iu his own
handwriting, now before me, dated Bristol, J u l y
12, 1776, makes this eAudent: " F l a y i n g an opportunity," says he, " o f writing a line to you by a
friend Avhom I meet daily at the H o t Y^ells, and
who is about setting out for Canterbury, I gladly
embrace the opportunity of thauking you for your
inquiries about my health, I am here drinking
the waters: with what effect time will show.
The Lord keeps me hanging by a t h r e a d : he
weiubs me in the balance of life and death,
I
trust him for the choice. H e knows far better
than I Avbich is best, and I leave all to his uuerrino- wistlom." After noticing the various other
means he used, beside drinking the Avaters, for the
recovery of his health, he a d d s : "Y"it!i respect
to my mind, I am calm, and wait in submission
what the Lord will say concerning me. I wait to
be baptized iuto all his fulness, and trust the word,
the faithful word of his grace. Afflictions and
shakes may be a ploughing necessary to make way
for the heavenly seed, and to prepare me to bring
forth some fruit in life or death. Y ' b e t b e r it be
in the former or in the latter, I hope I shall live
and die the object of your love, and the subject
of your prayers, as you are of the cordial affection
and good wishes of your devoted brother, and
obfiged companion in tribulation,
J. F . "
In a letter to a friend in his own parish, also
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dated Bristol, and written the day preceding, he
gives the following account of the state of his
body aud soul:
" Y'itli respect to my better part, I feel a degree of righteousness, peace and joy, and wait for
the establishment of his internal kingdom in the
Holy Ghost; and the hopes of my being rooted
and grounded in the love that casts out every
degree of slavish fear, groAV more lively cA'ery
day. I thank God, I am not afraid of any evil
tidings, and iny heart stands calm, believing in
the Lord, and desiring him to do with me whatsoever he pleaseth. W i t h respect to my body, I
know not wdiat to say; but the physician says ' h e
hopes I shall do well;' and so I hope and believe
too, whether I recover or not. Health and sickness, life and death, are best when the Lord sends
t h e m ; and all things work together for good to
those that love God.
" I am forbid preaching; but, blessed be God
I am not forbid by my heavenly Physician to pray'
believe, and loA'e. This is a sweet work, which
heals, delights, and strengthens. Let us do it till
we recover our spiritual strength; and then, whether we shall be seen on earth or not, will matter
nothing. I hope you bear me on your heart, as
I do you on mine." I n t e n d i n g this letter to be
read to other pious persons in the neighborhoocL '
he adds, " M y wish for you is, that you may be
inward possessors of an inward kingdom of grace*
that you may so hunger and thirst after righteousness as to be filled; and that you may"so call
on your Heavenly F a t h e r in secret, that he may
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•eward you openly Avith abundance of grace, which
uay evidence to all that he honors you because
•ou honor him.
'• 0 be hearty in the cause of religion. I would
lave you either hot or cold; for it is a fearful
liiiig to be in danger of falling into the hands of
;be living God, and sharing the fate of the luke[variu. Be humbly zealous for your OAVU salvation
ind for God's glory; nor forget to care for the
salvation of each other. The case of wicked Cain
[s very common, and the practice of many says,
^'lih that Avretch, 'Am I my brother's keeper?'
0 pray God to keep you by his mighty power
through faith to sah-ation. Keep yourselves in
the love of God, if you are there; and keep one
another by example, reproof, exhortation, encouragement, social prayer, and a faithful use of all
the means of grace. Use yourselves to bow at
Christ's feet: as your prophet, go to him continually for the holy anointing of his Spirit, who will
be a teacher always near, always with you and in
you. If you have that inward Instructor, you
win suffer no material loss Avhen your outward
teachers are removed. Make the most of dear
Mr. Greaves while you have him. Y'bile you haA'e
the hght of God's AVord, beheve in the light, that
you may be the children of the light, fitted for
the kingdom of eternal Hght, where I charge you
to meet, with joy, your affectionate brother and
minister,
J. F . "
18. There can be no doubt,' therefore, that he
was at Bristol, aud did try the Hot Y'ell water
that summer. It should seem, however, that he
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reaped little or no benefit from it, as we find him
returned to Madeley about the middle of August,
and signifying to his friend, Mr. Ireland,"that
"his breast Avas constantly very Avcak; but," adds
he, "if it please God, it will in time recover
strength. Mr. Greaves will take all the duty
upon himself, and I shall continue to take the
rest, the exercise, aud the food which were recommended to me. The Lord grant me grace to
repose 1113'self on Christ, to exercise myself in
charity, and to feed upon the bread of life, which
God has giA'cn us iu Jesus Christ! Y"e all need
this spiritual regimen: may we be enabled to obserA'e it as strictly as we do the bodily regimen of
our earthly physicians!"
19. His disorder iucreasing rather than abating, the kind friend to whom the preceding lines
were addressed, by the advice of a physician
Avisely recommended his going, as soon as convenient, to the south of France and to Switzerland
as the most likely mean to restore him. Mr!
Fletcher, however, would not then consent to go.
" I have not at present the least idea," says he*
August 24, "that I am called to quit my post
here. I see no probability of being useful in
Switzeriand. My call is here, I am sure of it.
If, then, I undertook the journey, it would be
merely to accompany you. I dare not gratify
friendship by taking such a step; and so'muchless, as I have no faith in the prescriptions of
your physician; and I think that if health be better
for us than sickness, we may enjoy it as well here
as in France or Italy. If sickness be b"est for us.
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.^vhy should we shun it? Every thing is good
.^hen it comes from God. Nothing but a baptism
of fire, and the most evident openings of ProA'idence, can engage me in such a journey. If you
believe that Providence calls you to make it, go:
the bare idea that the journey will do you good,
may, by God's bles.ring, be of seiwice to you.
If 1 reject your obliging offer to procure me a
gubstitute, accuse not my friendship to you, but
attribute it to my fear of taking a false step, of
quitting my post wdthout command, and of
ena'aging in a warfare to Avhich the Lord docs
not call me. My refusal wounds my friendship
for you; but I hope it will not preA'ent your
being persuaded that I am, with liA-ely gratitude,
altoa'Ctheryoursin Jesus Christ. Adieu. J. F . "
It appears that in the beginning of September
be thought his health better than it had been in
Auu'ust. He had not preached, however; but
had declined it, he says, rather from " a sense of
duty to his friends, and the high thoughts he
.had of Mr. Greaves's labors, than to spare himself; for if I am not mistaken," adds he, " I am
as able to do my work now as I was a year ago."
In this particular he certainly was mistaken, and
probably was led into the mistake by a person
(a physician, I suppose) near Litchfield, whom
he terms " a pious gentleman, and esteemed eminent for his skill in disorders of the breast."
This gentleman had assured him " that he was in
no immediate danger of a consumption of the
lungs, but that his disorder was upon the nerves,
in consecjuence of too much close thinking."
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20. The adAdcc of this gentleman seems tc
have been the more acceptable to Mr. Fletcher
because it did not prohibit him altogether frora
his favorite employments of writing and preaching. He also prescribed medicines Avhich 3Ir,
Idetcher judged " had been of seiwice in takino
off his feverish heats, and stor)ping his spitting
of bbod," Having thus obtained the permission
of his physician to labor a little, in the way he
thought most important to the glory of God and
the good of mankind, he was ready enough to
•embrace it, " I f God add one inch to my span "
says he to Mr. Charies AYesley, Sept, 15, " I see
my calling, I desire to knoAV nothing but Christ
and him crucified, revealed in the Spirit. I long
to feel tiie utmost poAver of the Spirit's dispensation ; and I Avill endeaA-or to bear my testimony
to the glory of that dispensation both with my
pen and tongue. Some of our injudicious or
inattentive friends will probably charge me with
novelty for it; but be that as it will, let'^us meekly
stand for the truth as it is in Jesus, and trust
the Lord for CA'ery thing. I Ihank God, I feel
myself so dead to popular applause, that I trust
I should not be afraid to maintain a truth ao-ainst
all the Avorld; and yet, I dread to dissent*^from
any child of God, and am ready to condescend to
every one. 0 what depths of humble love, and
wdiat heights of gospel truth, do I sometimes see!
I want to sink into the former and rise into tbe
latter. Help me by your example, letters, and
prayers ; and let us, after our forty years' abod«
m the wilderness with Moses and Joshua, break
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forth after our J o s h u a into t h e Canaan of pure
loA'e. I am., etc.,
J. F . "
" A t our a g e , " says h e to another friend,
" recovery can be b u t a short reprieve : let us
then give up ourseh-es daily to t h e Lord, as people Avbo have no confidence in t h e flesh, aud do
not trust to to-morfow. I find my weakness, unprofitableness, and wretchedness, daily more and
more; and t h e more I fiud them, t h e more help
I have to sink into self-abhorrence. N o r do I
despair to sink one day so iu it as t o die to self
and revive in m y God. FareAvell.
J. F,"
21. H e speaks in a similar manner to me in a
letter dated a few days after, when h e was still
at Aladeley :
" M Y VERY DEAR B R O T H E R :—Your kind

let-

ter has folloAved me from Bristrd here, where I
have been for some weeks. My health is better
than it Avas in August, blessed be God I b u t it is
far from being established. Close thinking and
writing h a d brought upou me a SIOAV fever, with
a couab, and spitting of blood, which a physician
took for symptoms of a consumption of t h e lungs;
whereas they were only symptoms of a consumption of t h e uerA'cs and solids.
H e p u t me
accordingly upon t h e lowest diet, and had me
blooded four times, which made much against
me.
I am, lioweA^er, much recoA^ered since I
have begun to eat meat again. My cough and
spitting of blood have left me ; b u t want of sleep,
and a slow fever, keep me still very IOAV. I f the
Lord please, h e can iu a moment restore my
strength; b u t h e needs uot a worm, a fly. I
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thank him for having kept me perfectly resigned
to his will, and calm in the awful scene which I
have passed through. I enjoy the kingdom in
weakness, and stiil look for its ^coming with
power.
" I design to conclude my last controversial
piece as I shall be able, and hope it will give my
friends some satisfaction; because it will show
tho cause of all our doctrinal errors, and place the
doctrine of election and reprobation upou its
proper basis. I fiuish also my Essay on the Dispensation of the Spirit, Avhich is the thing I Avant
most to see your thoughts upon. Pray for light
and power, truth and loA^e, and impart to me a
share of your experiences to quicken my dulness
of apprehension and feeling. If God spare me a
littie, it will be to bear my testimony to the doctrine of perfect, spiritual Christianity. May we
be personal witnesses of this glorious dispensation,
and be so inflamed with love as to kindle all
around u s ; so filled wdth power that rivers may
flow from us, and gladden the spots of the vine.
yard where our lot is cast. Give my kind love
and thanks to all inquiring friends. If I live
over the winter, I shall, should Providence open
the way, visit you all,* and assure you that I am,
in Christ, your affectionate brother and servant,
" J . F."
22. The former of the tracts mentioned in the
above letter, which he terms " h i s last controversial piece," was that entitled " The Recen* I was then at Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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ciliation; or im easy method to unite the professing
people of God, by placing the doctrines of Grace
and Justice in such a ligbt as to make the candid
VRAIINIAXS Bible Calvinists,
aud the candid
CALVIXIST.S Bible Arminians."
H e had also
termed it, in an advertisement previously published, " A Plan of Reconciliation between the
Defenders of the Doctrines of Partial
Grace,
commonly called Calvinists, and the Defenders
of the Doctrines of Impartial
Justice, commonly
called Arminians."
This tract, although comprehending one h u n d r e d and forty pages, and
altbo'Ligh he was in a state of increasing weakness,
and obliged, as we shall soon see, to travel to
preserve his life, he was enabled to complete by
the beginning of the next spring, when he dedicated it to his friend, Mr, Ireland, in the following
AVords :
" D E A R S I R :—To whom could a plan of reconciliation between the Cah'inists and Arminians
be more properly dedicated than, to a son of peace,
whose heart, hand and house are open to Calvinists, Arminians, and Neuters? You kindly
received the divines who contend for the doctrines of grace; and I want words to describe the
Christian courtesy which you show to me aud
other ministers, wd^ make a stand for t h e doctrines
of justice. To you I am indebted for the honor
of a friendly interview with the author of the
Circular Letter, [Mr. Shirley,] which I thought
myself obliged to oppose. A n d as you succeeded
in that labor of love, it is natural for me to hope
that by your influence, aud by the patronage of
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such candid, generous peace-makers as the gentleman* to whom I have often compared you, these
reconciling sheets Avill be perused by some Avith
more attention than if they had no name prefixed
to them but that of your most obliged, affectionate
friend and servant,
J. F "
23. In this dedication, and in the title of tbe
work to which it is prefixed, Mr. Fletcher refers
to a small tract, before mentioned, which had preceded it in the publication, entitled, " The Doctrines of Grace and Justice ecjually essential to
the pure Gospel : with some Remarks on the
inischieA'ous DiAusions caused among Christians by
parting those Doctrines."
This piece, being
intended as an introduction to the Reconciliation
since the first edition, has been printed and sold
in one pamphlet with it; and both taken together
must certainly be considered, by every unprejudiced and enlightened person, as peculiarly calculated to answer the end proposed. I doubt not,
indeed, but they did answer that end, Avith regard
to many, on both sides of the Cjuestion. Some
however, and indeed not a few of Mr. Fletcher's
opponents, were not thus to be won. This is evident from the foUoAving clauses of a letter to the
same disinterested and truly catholic friend,
written at this time :
,
* John Thornton, Esq., " a great friend," says he
" to a catholic gospel. If clergymen are backward to
promote peace, the God of peace may provoke them to
jealousy, by raising from among the laity such instmmcnts of reconciliation as Avill be a terror to bigotry,
and an example of uniA'ersal love."
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" I thank A'OU for your kind letter, and am
olad 3^011 will continue to oppose bigotry, though
i would not have you bring a AAdiole house about
your ears, for tbe sake of so insignificant a creature as I am. Many, wdio espouse the sentiments
of my opponents, condemn me without having
heard me o u t ; and, upon the dreadful charges
Avliich they hear brought against me, they are
not much t') blame; for what good man will think
well of a ' blasphemer, and an enemy to the gospel ?' I hope, for my part, to do Avbat shall be
in my power to remoA'e prejudices, and trust to
o-ain some re.rignation and patience by what I
shall not be able to remove. God is my Avituess
that I honor and love them, though I will never
part with my liberty of exposing error wherever
I shall detect it. V\"hy might I not endeav^or to
take off a spot from a friend's sleeA^e, Avithout
running the risk of losing his friendship and incurring his ill-will ?"
24. I n the mean time, while some of his bigoted
opponents, and their prejudiced, narrow-minded
friends, who neither knew him nor his principles, were viewing him as a " blasphemer, and an
enemy to the gospel," the pious part of his parishioners, who hat! long observed his spirit and
conduct, and knew him well, were reatiy almost
to rank him with the prophets and apostles, and
certainly judged him one of the holiest and b e s t
of men.
" A fortnight ago," says he to his
friend in the letter last quoted, " I paid a visit
to Y^cst Bromwich : I ran away from the kindness of my uarishioners, Avho oppressed me with
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tokens of their loA'e. To me there is nothing so
extremely trying as excessive kindness. I am of
the king's mind, when the people showed their
love to him on his jouruey to Portsmouth : ' I
can bear,' he said, 'the hissings of a London mob,
but these shouts are too much for me.' You,
my dear friend, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Norman, and
all your family, have put me to that severe trial to
which all trials caused by the hard words that
have been spoken of me are nothing. I return
you all my warmest thanks, and pray that, excess excepted, you may all, in the day of your
weakness, meet Avitli as kind nurses and beuefaetors as you have proved to me."
25. 'Ihe state of his health, however, althouo'h
he had so lately judged himself much better
soon began to decline, and his disorder to increase to such an alarming degree, that the possibility of his recovery, without a miracle, was
universally doubted. But far was he, Avhile in
these circumstances, from being daunted or cast
doAVU at the apparent approach of the king of
terrors. Rather, " he looked forward [Gilpin'a
Notes] with increasing desire to the happy moment when he should exchange the weapons of
war for the crown of glory. " Not that he waa
aA^erse to the duties of his vocation, or wearied
wdth the length of his services; but being exceedingly ' athirst for God,' ' as the hart pantetb
after the water-brooks, so panted his soul after
the' more immediate ' presence of God.' Though
he was favored with the enjoyment of many inestimable blessings by the way, yet he looked"
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with unutterable longings to the end of his course ;
knoAving that to be at borne in the body is to be
' absent from the Lord.' Though he experienced
inexpressible delight in the society of such as
worshipped in the outer courts of the Lord's
house, still he saw it infinitely more desirable to
associate with ' the spirits of just men made perfect' in the inner places of his invisible temple.
And though he AA'as at times permitted a m o m e n t a'rv glimpse of heavenly mysteries, yet he earnestly desired that, 'mortality being SAvallowed
up of life,' he might ' behold with open face the
glory.of the Lord.' "
26. This desire, which accompanied him
through every state, was expressed with a more
than ordinary degree of fervor in seasons of
weakness and disease. I n these solemn intervals,
when he appeared to be speedily'adA'ancing tovrards the confines of eternity, he rejoiced as a
weary traveller within sight of his home. H i s
immortal prospects became more enlarged and
transportiug, his conA'crsation was correspoud'ent
to the grandeur of his views, and his whole appearance was that of a man already clothed in
the wedding-garment, and hastening to sit down
at the "marriage-supper of the L a m b . " There
was something in his deportment on these awful
occasions, wdiich reminded me of the transfiguration of his Master upon 3[ount Tabor:—"VYbile
Moses aud Elias were conversing with the blessed
Jesus on his approaching decease, " t h e fashion
of his countenance was altered, and his raiment
became white aud glistering :" so while the bar-
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bingers of death were apparently completing their
Vi'ork on the emaciated frame of this holy man,
his silent meditations have been frequently accompanied AAuth so much A'isible delight, such an
ecstatic glow has diffused itself OA'cr his whole
countenance, and his eye has been directed u p wards Avitli a look of such inexpressible SAveetness, tbat one would almost haA'e supposed him,
at such seasons, conversing Avith angelical
spirits on his approaching dissolution, and the
glory that should follow.
27. But, notwithstanding the intimate views
he enjoyed of a happy immortality, and the im
tense desire he expressed to be with Christ •
Avlien he considered the importance of his charge
aud the probability of his being rendered further
serviceable to the Church, charity toAvards his
companions in tribulation gave birth to a new
desire, and kept him in a state of sweet suspense
between the labors of grace and the rewards of
glory. I t was in such a state that he took an
affecting leave of his people at 3Iadeley, AUZ., in
the autumn of this year, being about to spend a
few weeks in travelling with Mr. Y'e.sley. " H e
delivered," says Mr. Gilpin, " a discourse upon
that occasion from those pertinent words of St.
P a u l : ' AYhat I shall choose, I wot not. For I
am in a strait betAvixt two, having a desire to
depart and to be with Christ, which is far better :
nevertheless to abide in the flesh is more needful
for you.' I n the course of this sermon he adverted, in the most pathetic terms, to the painful
situation in which he then presented himself to
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bis hearers; so debilitated by disease that he was
unable any longer to discharge among them the
public duties of his ministerial station. From
bis present weakness he looked back to his past
labors, making many affecting reflections upon his
own unworthiness, the indubitable testimonies he
bad received of his people's unfeigned affection,
and the unusual success of his ministry amoug
them. H e r e he enlarged upon the two leading
desires of his soul. On the one hand, he made
a solemn declaration of the earnest longing with
.^^bich he desired to be ' absent from the body,'
that he might be ' p r e s e n t wdth the L o r d ; ' and,
on the other, he expressed a more than parental
attachment, which excited in him a wish that he
juicht still be permitted to labor for their furtherance and establishment in the faith of the
oospel. B u t Avliat to choose he knew n o t ; nor
was his present suspense attended with any deoTce of anxiety, since he foresaw unquestiouable
blessings awaiting him on either hand. H e saw
the balance poised by unerring Avisdom, aud AA'as
cheerfully content to wait the issue Avith one jininterrupted request—tbat, whether he lived, he
nil oht live unto the Lord, or whether he died, he
miffbt die unto the Lord; that, whether living
or dying, he might be the Lord's.
" Such was the SAveet suspense which this man
of God experienced between a state of labor aud
a state of rest, which continued for more than
two years, and which was at last happily determined in favor of his people, who Avere permitted
the enjoyment of his ministry for a long season
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after this period, rejoicing in the goodness of tho
]jord, and abundantly profiting by the labors of
his iuAugorated servant."
28. AYbere Mr. Fletcher joined Mr. Y''esley,
I am not certain. But November 21, 1776, he
wrote to me from Loe^toff" as follows :
" M Y DEAR FRIEND :—Mr. Y^esley having

iuAuted me to travel AAuth him, to see if change
of air and motion will be a mean of restoriug me to
a share of my former health, I have accompanied
hini through Oxfordshire, Northamptonshire,
and Norfolk; and I hope I am rather better than
Averse. I find it good to be with this extraordinary serA'ant of God. I think his diligence and
wisdom are matchless. It is a good school for
me, only I am too old a scholar to make a proficiency. HoAvever, let us HA'O to God to-day, and
trust him for to-morrow; so that whether we
are laid up in a sick-bed or a damp grave, or whether we are yet able to act, we may be able to say
' Grill is the sea of love.
Where all my pleasures roll,
The circle Avhere my passions move,
And centre of my soul.'

I fiud the nearer I am to you, the more glad
should I be to be strengthened by the mutual
faith of yob and me. The bearer hopes do be
soon at Newcastle, and I send this scrawl by him
to assure you of my repentance toward God, my
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, my lively expectation
of the kingdom in the Holy Ghost, and my brotherly love toward you. The Lordfillyou with every
grace and gift which can complete the Christiaii
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aud the evangelist; and what I ask for you, T
trust you Avilf not forget to ask for your affectionate friend and brother,
J- F . "
29. Soon after this, according to 3Ir. Y^esley's
account, they returned to Loudon, when Mr.
Fletcher appeared to be considerably better.
<-And I verily believe," says Mr. Y^esley, " if he
bad travelled wdth me, partly in the chaise, and
partly on horseback, only a few months longer,
be would have quite recovered his health.
But
this those about him would not p e r m i t : so being
detained in (or near) London by his kind but
iniudicious friends, while I pursued my journeys,
his spitting of blood, Avith all the other symptouis, returned and rapidly increased, till the
pln>ician.'^ pronounced him to be faradA'anced iu
a true pulmonary consumption."
It being judged quite improper for him to remain in London, on December 16, 1776, he retired to the house of his friends, Charles aud
31arv Greenwood, (both now Avith God,) to Stoke
XcAviuaton.
Here he had the aclAuce of the
most eminent physicians t h a t Loudon could afford. H e was also in a good air, aud had eyery
convenience and every help wdiich art could begtoAV. One of the family, of Avhoiu Mr. Y'esley
inquired concerning this part of his life, gave
him the following information :
30. '-Agreeably to your desire, I endcaA^or to
recollect some particulars of 31r. Fletcher d u r i n g
bis abode at Newington.
" Y l i e n he first came, h e was, by Dr. FothergiU's advice, under the strictest observance of
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two t h i n s s - r e s t and silence. These, togetber
with a milk diet, were supposed to be the only
probable means of his recovery. I n eousequence
of these directions, he spoke ^f « f ^\\"f'^^ f ?. . / / ^
he ever spoke more than usual, it did not fail to
fncrease his spitting of blood; of which, indeed
he was seldom ciuite clear, although it was not
violent. Therefore a great part of his time was
spent in being read to. B u t it was not possible
to restrain him altogether from speaking
Ihe
fire Avhich continually burned in his heart m a n y
waters could not quench. I t often burs out uuawares
\ u d then bow did we wonder (like
ihose wdio formeriy heard his Lord) ' a t the gracious words which proceeded out of bis m o u t h !
H e could uot have sustained life wituout sometimns giving vent to his hcari. ^ o penance
could have appeared so severe a cross to hmi as
to be debarred from speaking of or to God. His
natural vivacity, with his intense love of Jesus,
continually impelled him to speak. B u t on being
reminded of his rule, with a cheerful smde, hewas all submission; consenting by signs only to.
stir up those about him to pray and praise^!
3 1 "^Ylloever has read Mr. F l e t c h e r s Last
Check to Antinomianism, and has had the privileo-e of observing his spirit and conduct, will not
scruple to say that he was a living comment on
his own account of Christian perfection. I t is
au alarmino- word which our Lord speaks ' t o the
an-el of the Church at Sardis : I have not found
thy works perfect before God.' B u t as far as
m i l is able to judge, from the whole tenor of
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bis behavior, he did possess perfect humility, perfect resignation, and ptud'ect love. Suitable to
this was the testimony concerning him which was
p-iven in Lady Huntingdon's chapel at Bristol,
eA^en by Mr. Y., a gentleman strongly attached
to those opinions Avliich Mr. Fletcher thought it
bis duty to oppose. ' I have enjoyed the privilece of being several weeks under the same roof
with dear Mr. Fletcher. A n d during that time
I haA'e been greatly edified by his perfect resignation to the will of God, and by being a witness
to his exemplary conduct and uncommon grace.'
32. " Y'lien he Avas able to converse, his favorite subject was ' t h e promise of the Father,
the srift of the Holy Ghost,' including that rich
peculiar blessing of union Avith the Father and
the Sou, mentioned in that prayer of our Lord
which is recorded in the seventeenth chapter of
St. -lobn. 3!any were the sparks of liAung fire
which occasionally darted forth on this beloved
theme. ' We must not be content, said he, ' to
be only cleansed from sin : we must be filled with
the Spirit.' One asking hiui what Avas to be experienced in the full accomplishment of the
promise, ' 0 , ' said he, ' what shall I say ? All
the sweetness of the drawings of the F a t h e r : all
the love of the S o n : all the rich effusions of
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost : more than
CA'er can be expressed are comprehended h e r e !
To attain it, the Spirit maketh intercession in the
soul, like a God wrestling wdth a God !'
33. " I t was iu these favored moments of converse that we found, iu a particular manner, the
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reward which is annexed to the 'receiving a
prophet in the name of a prophet.' And in some
of those he occasionally mentioned several circumstances which (as none knew theni but himself) would otherwise have been buried in obliA'ion.
" One of those remarkable passages was, ' In
the beginning,' said he, ' of my spiritual course,
I heard the voice of Glod, in an inexpressibly
aAvful sound, go through my soul in those words :
' If any man will be my disciple, let him deny
himself.' He mentioned another peculiar manifestation of a later date, ' in which,' said he, ' I
was favored, like Moses, with a supernatural discovery of the glory of God in an ineffable conAverse'with him; so that whether I was then in
the body or out of the body, I cannot tell.'
34. " On another occasion he said : 'About
the time of my entering into the ministry, I one
evening wandered iuto a wood, musing on the
importance of the office I was going to undertake.
I then began to pour out my soul iu prayer;
when such a feeling sense of the justice of God
fell upon me, and such a discovery of his displeasure at sin, as absorbed all my powers, and
tilled my soul with an agonylof prayer for poor
lost sinners. I continued therein till the dawn of
day; aud I considered this as designed of God to
impress upon me more deeply the meaning of
those solemn words, 'Therefore, knoiving the terrors of the Lord, weptersuade men.' "
•(
35. The blessed state of his soul continually
manifested itself by its overflowing' good-will to
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all that came in his way. And yet his spirit was
so deeply impressed with those words, " Not as
though I had already attained," that the vehemence of his desire for a fuller manifestation of
God seemed sometimes to border upon unhappiness. But his ardent soul only felt the full impression of those words of the apostle, "forgetting the things that are behind, and reacdiing
forth to those that are before, I press toward the
mark, for the prize of my high calling of God in
Christ Jesus."
36. " One end of his retiring to Newington
was that he might hide himself from company.
But this design was iu no Avise answered; for
company came from CA^ery side. He was continually visited by high and IOAV, and by persons of
A'arious denominations ; one of whom being asked
when he went away what he thought of 31r.
Fletcher, said, ' I went to sec a man that had one
footjn the grave; but I found a man that had
one foot in heaven.' Among them that UOAV
visited him- were several of his beloved and honored opponents; to whom he confirmed his love
(hoAvever roughly they had treated him) by the
most respectful and affectiouate behaAUor. But
he did not give up any part of the truth for
which he had publicly contended; although some
(from whom one would have expected better
things) did not scruple to affirm the contrary.
Those of his particular friends who visited him
here will not easily forget how he exhausted his
whole soul in effusions of thankfulness : Messrs.
Cartwright and Cavendish in particular, with his
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faithful and affectionate friend, Mr. Ireland, will
remember their interviews with him. And those
of the family were almost oppressed bj- the outpourings of his love and gratitude Avhenever they
showed their love in the most inconsiderable instance. Yea, so thankful, in proportion would
he be to even the meanest serA^ant.
37. " I t was not without some difficulty that
Mr. Ireland at length preA'ailed upon him to sit
for his picture. YTiile the limner was drawing
the outlines of it, he was exhorting both him
and all that were in the room, not only to get the
outlines drawn, but the colorings also, of the
image of Jesus on their hearts. He had a very
remarkable facility in making allusions of this
kind; in raising spiritual observations from every
accidental circumstance; in turning men's employments, pleasures, and pains, into means of
edification : tbis he did, in order to engage the
attention of the thoughtless, the more dee'ply to
fix the attention of the thoughtful, and to prevent the trifling away of time in unprofitable
conversation. And such little incidents as used
to pass away unnoticed by almost any other 4)ersou, acquired from Mr. Fletcher's fine imagination a kind of grace and dignity. To give an
instance: Being ordered to be let blood"^ while
his blood was running into the cup, he took occasion to expatiate on the precious blood-shedding
of the Lamb of God. And even when he did
not speak at all, the seraphic spirit which beamed
from his languid face, during those months of
pain and weakness, was
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'A lecture silent, yet of sovereign use.' "
TBut it is necessary to be observed here, says
3lr. Y^esley, that this facility of raising useful
observations from the most trifiing incidents, Avas
one of those peculiarities in him which cannot be
proposed to our imitation.
I n him it partly
resulted from nature, and was partly a supernatural gift.
B u t what was becoming and
graceful in Mr. Fletcher, would be disgustful
in almost any other.]
3>;. B u t 3Ir. Fletcher was not only eminently
useful by his conversation to the members of the
kind family at Newington, where he resided these
fcAV Aveeks, and to several individuals, whether
ministers or others, who occasionally visited it,
but the Christian letters which his love to his
flock at Madeley, and to his friends in difiereut
places, constrained him to write, Avere then, and
haA-e been since, a peculiar blessing to many.
'•YTiich his love constrained him to Avrite," I
say, because, notwithstanding the charge given
him by his physician, and the advice and entreaties
of those about him, he could not be restrained
from this exercise of zeal and brotherly kindness.
" They forbid my writing," says he to Mr. Ireland,
February 24, " b u t I will write to t h e last.
' Blessed be God, who giveth us the victory' over
death and its pain, ' b y J e s u s Christ.' " An extract from one of these letters, written about a fortnight after his going to Newinolon, and addressed
to his parishioners at Madeley, Mr. Y'esley has
given us iu his short account of Mr. Fletcher's life.
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I shall here insert the same letter rather more at
large:
' ' M Y DEAR PARISHIONERS :—I hoped to have

spent the Christmas holidays with you, and to
haA-e ministered to you in holy things; but the
weakness of my body confining me here, I humbly submit to the Divine dispensatio^i, and ease
the trouble of my absence by being present with
you in spirit, and by reflecting on the pleasure I
have felt in years past while singing Avith you,
'Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given,'
etc. This truth is as important now as it was
then, and as worthy to be thankfully received at
Newington as at Madeley. Let us then receive
it Avitii all readiness, and it will unite us : we
shall meet in Christ, the centre of lasting union,
the source of true life, the spring of pure righteousness and joy; and our hearts shall be full of
the song of angels, ' Glory be to God on high!
Peace on earth ! Good-wdll toward each other,
and all mankind !'
" In order to this, may the eye of your understanding be more and more opened to see your
need of a Iledecnicr; and to behold tbe suitableness, freeness, and fulness of the redemption
wliicb was wrought out by the Son of God, and
wdiich is applied by the Spirit, through faith.
The v.dsb which glows in my soul is so ardent
and povverful that it brings me down on my knees
while I Avrite, and, in that supplicating posture, I
entreat you all to consider and improve the day
of your visitation, and to prepare, iu good earnest
to meet with joy your God, and your unworthy
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•!\istor, in another world. Y''eak as I was when
i left Madeley, I hear that several Avho were then
youug, healthy, and strong, have got the start of
me ; and that some have been hurried into eternity without being indulged in a moment's
warning. May the aAvful accident strike a deeper
consideration into all our souls ! May the sound
of their bodies, dashed to pieces at the bottom of
a pit, rouse us to a speedy couA'ersion, that we
may never fall into the bottomless pit, and that
ini*|uity and delays may not be our eternal ruin!
Tottering as I stand on the brink of the grave,
gome of you who seem far from it may drop iuto
it before me; for what has happened may happen
still.
" Let us then all awake out of sleep; aud let
us all prepare for our approaching change, and
oive ourselves no rest till we have got gospel
oTound to hope that our great change will be a
happy one. In order to this, I beseech you, by
all the ministerial and providential calls you have
had for these seventeen years, harden not your
hearts. Let the long-suffering of God toward us,
who survive the hundreds I have buried, lead us
all to repentance. Dismiss your sins, and embrace Jesus Christ, who wept for you in the manger, bled for you in Gethsemane, hung for you
on the cross, and now pleads for you on his
mediatorial throne. By all that is near and dear
to you, as men and as Christians, meet me not,
on the great day, in your sins aud in your blood,
enemies to Christ by unbelief, and to God by
wicked works. Meet me in the garment of
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repentance, in the robe of Christ's merits, and in
the white linen, (the purity of heart and life,)
which is the holiness of the godly—that' holiness
without which no man shall see God.' Let _ the
time past suffice, in which some of you have lived
in sin. By repeutance put off the old man and
his works: by faith put on the Lord Jesus and
his righteousness. Let all wickedness be gone,
for ever gone, with the old year; and Avith the
new one begin a new life, a life of new devotion
to God, and of increasing love to our neighbor.
" T h e sum of all I have preached to you is
contained in four propositions : First, Heartily
repent of your sins, original and actual. Secondly,
Believe the gospel of Christ in sincerity and truth.
Thirdly, In the power which true faith gives,
(for all things commanded are possible to him
that believeth,) run with humble confidence the
way of God's commandments before God and men.
Fourthly, By continuing to take up your cross
and to receive the pure milk of God's word, grow in
grace, aud in the knowledge of Jesus Christ, So
shall you grow in peace and joy all the days of
your life, and when rolling years shall be lost in
eternity, you will for ever grow in bliss and
heavenly glory, 0 what bliss ! what glory I
The Lord shall be our sun and our crown; and
we shall be jewels in each other's crown—I in
yours, and you in mine. For ever we shall be
with the Lord, and with one another. We shall
all live in God's heavenly Church, the heaven of
heavens. All our days will be a Sabbath, and
our Sabbath eternity. No bar of business or
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sickness, no distance of time nor place, no gulf
of death or the graA^e, shall part us more. Y^e
«ball meet in the bosom of Abraham, who met
Christ in the bosom of Divine love. 0 what a
uieeting ! xVnd shall some of us meet there this
very year which Ave are just entering upon ? AYhat
I year ! On that blessed year, if we are of the
number of those who die in the Lord, our souls
shall burst the womb of this corruptible flesh :
^e shall be born into the other world : Ave shall
behold the Sun of righteousness Avithout a cloud,
and for ever bask in the beams of his glory. Is
not this prospect glorious enough to make us bid
defiance to sin and the grave, and to join the cry
of the Spirit and the bride, ' Come, Lord Jesus,
couie quickly,' though it should be in the black
chariot of death ?
" Should God bid me to stay on earth a little
lono-er, to serve you in the gospel of his Son;
should he renew my strength (for no word is
impossible with him) to do among you the work
of a pastor, I hope I shall, by God's grace, prove
a more humble, zealous, and diligent minister
than I have hitherto been. Some of you have
supposed that I made more ado about eternity
and your precious souls than they were worth;
but boAV great was your mistake ! Alas! it is
my grief and shame that I haA^e not been, both
in public and private, a thousand times more
earnest and importunate with you about your
spiritual concerns. Pardon me, my dear friends,
pardon me my ignorances and negligences in this
respect. And as I most humbly ask your forgive-
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ness, so I most heartil}' forgive any of you who
may, at any time, have made, no account of my
little labors, I only entreat such now to evidence
a better mind, by paying a double attention to
the loud warnings of Providence, and to the pathetic discourses of the faithful minister who now
supplies my place. And may God, for Christ's
sake, forgive us all, as Ave forgive one another I
" The more nearly I consider death and the
graA'e, judgment and eternity, the more, blessed
be God, I feel that I have preached to you the
truth, and that the truth is solid as the Rock of
ages. Glory be to his Divine grace, I can s^y
in some degree, ' Here is firm footing,' , Follow
mo, and the sorrows of death, instead of encompassing you around, will keep at an awful distance, and, Avitli David, we shall follow our great
Shepherd, even through the dreary valle}', without
fearing or feeling any eAul.
"Although I hope to see much more of the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living than I
do see, yet, blessed be the Divine mercy, I see
enough to keep my mind at all times unruffled, and
to make me willing calmly to resign my soul into
the hands of my faithful Creator, my loving Redeemer, aud my sanctifying Comforter, this
moment, or the next, if he call for it. I desire
your public thanks for all the fav^ors he showetb
me continually, with -respect to both my soul and
body. Help me to be thankful; for it is a pleasant thing to be thaukful. May our tbankfulneaa
crown the new year, as God's patience, and goodness have croAvned all our life. Permit me to
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be.-peak an interest in your prayers also. Ask
that my faith may be willing to receive all that
G'od's grace is Avilling to bestow. Ask that I
may meekly suffer and zealously do all the will
of God, in my present circumstances; and that,
living or dying, I may say, with the Avitness «f
God's Spirit, ' For me to live is Christy and to*"
die is gain.'
''If God call me soon from earth, I beg he may,
in his good providence, appoint a more faithful
gbepbSrd over you. You need not fear that he
will not: you see that for these many months you
bave not only had no famine of the word, but the
richest plenty; and what God has done for months
be can do for years; yea, for all the years of your
life. Only pray: 'Ask, and you shall receive.'
Meet at the throne of grace, and you shall meet
at the throne of glory your affectionate, obliged,
and unworthy minister,
J. F . "
39. In another letter, written a fortnight after
to the same people, he manifests still further his
own deep humility, and his fervent love to them
as the fiock over Avbicli the Holy Ghost had made
him overseer. I shall here insert a short extract
from this also. Addressing them as his "dear
coinpnuions in tribulation," he proceeds: "All
the children of God I love: my delight is in them
that excel in strength, and my tenderest compassions move toAvard those that exceed in weakness.
But of all the children of God, none have so great
a right to my peculiar love as j'Ou. Your stated
or occasional attendance on my poor ministry', and
the countless thousands of steps you have taken
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to hear the word of our common Lord from my
despised pulpit, as well as the bonds of neighborhood, and the many happy hours I have spent
before the throne of grace with you, endear you
peculiarly to me,
" AYith tears of grateful joy I recollect the awful
moments when we have, in the strength of our
dear Redeemer, bound ourselves to stand to our
baptismal vow: to renounce all sin, to believe all
the articles of the Christian faith, and keep God's
commandments to the end of our life; especially
the new commandment, which enjoins us to love
one another as Christ has loved us, 0 my dear
brethren, let this repeated vow, so reasonable, so
just, and so comfortable, appear to us worthy of
our greatest regard. For my own part, asking
pardon of God, and you all, for not liaAung exulted more in the priAulege of keeping that vow
every day better, and of loving you every hour
more tenderly, I am not at all discouraged; but
determine, with new courage and delight, to love
my neighbor as myself; and to love our covenant
God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, wdth all my
mind, heart, and strength—with all the powers
of my understanding, will, and affections. This
resolution is bold, but it is CA^angelical; being
equally founded on the precept and promise of
our Lord Jesus Christ, whose cleansing blood can
atone for all our past unfaithfulness, and whose '
almighty Spirit can enable us to perform all gospel obedience for the time to come,
" I find much comfort in my weak state of health,
from my relation to my covenant God. 0 the
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comfort of cleaving to Christ by faith, and of faudin<.- that Christ is our all! I n that centre of life
let'us all meet, and death itself wdll not_ separate
us- for Christ our life is the resurrection; and
Christ, our common resurrection, will bring us
back from the grave, to AVorsliip him altogether,
^'here absence and sickness shall interrupt and
ggparate us no more, <
" ..T sometimes feel a desire of being buried
where you are buried, and having my bones lie
m a common earthen bed Avith yours; but I soon
re^ia-n -that wish, aud leaving that particular to
Providence, I exult iu t h i n k i n g tiiat Avhatever
distance there may be betAveen our graves, AVO
can UOAV bury our sins, cares, doubts, aud fears in
the one grave of our Divine Saviour; and that AA-_e
may rejoice, each of us in our measure, tbat nei-,
ther Hfe nor death, neither tilings present nor
thiu^-s to come, shall ever be able (while we hang
on the Crucified, as he h u n g on the cross) to separate us from Christ our head, nor from the love
of each other his members.
"Love, then, one another, my dear bretnren, i
entreat you; and if I , your poor unworthy shepherd, am smitten, be not scattered; but rather be
more closely gathered into Christ, and keep near
each other in faith and love, till you all receive
our second Comforter and Advocate in the glory
of his fulness. This indwelling of the Comforter
perfects the mystery of sanctification iu the believer's soul. This is the highest blessing of the
Christian covenant ou earth. Rejoicing in God
10
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our Creator, in God our Redeemer, let us look for
the full comfort of God our Sauctifier.
'.' My paper fails, but not my love. I t embraces
you all in the boAvels of Jesus Christ; to whose
love I earnestly recommend you; earnestly desiring you Avould recommend to his faithful mercy
your affectionate friend and brother, your uuworthy pastor and fellow-helper in the faith,
J. F." ,
40. H e wrote letters also to many priA'ate friends
in different parts. Indeed, hardly a day passed
in Avliich he did not write to one or other. But
as extracts from most of these have been pub^
lished, I shall spare myself and the reader the
trouble of referring to many of them here. Add
to this, that whenever he found any ability for it'
his thoughts and pen were occupied in contribub.
ing more or less to what he continued to have
much at heart, the completing of his forementionei''
" Plan of Reconciliation." "Of this, January 19
he speaks as follows to the Rev. Yincent Perronet:
" I have of late thought much upon a method'
of reconciling the Calvinists and Arminians. J
have seen some Cahdnian ministers who seein
inchned to a plan of pacification. I wish I had
strength enough to draw the sketch of it for your
improvement. I think the thing is by no means
iilipracticable, if we .would but look one another
in the face, and fall together at the feet of Him
' w h o makes men to be of one mind in a house/*
* This is the liturgic version of Ps. Ixviii. 6
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and made once all believers to be of one soul in
tbe Church. Let us pray, hope, wait, and be
ready to cast one mite of endeavor toward the
blessing of a reconciliation, in Avhich none could
be mo"e glad to second you than, honored and
dear sii", your affectiouate, obliged son'in the gos1

J, F,'

^ 4 1 . By these exertions of body antl mind,
readino-, thinking, writing, and conversing, he
undoubtedly greatljr impeded his recovery; so
that althouodi he Avas in a good air, had good acpom'modations, aud a variety of helps joined to
the kindness of his friends, all which he mentions
in tbe letter last quoted with gratitude, he made
little or no progress toAvard the recovery of his
bealth while at Newinston, A few days before,
be says to a friend, " Yenturing to ride out m
the frost, the air was too sharp for my weak lungs,
and opened my wound, which has thrown me back
ao'aiu
Oil the 29th he obserA-es, "Providence
sent me, last Sunday, Dr, Turner, who, under
God saved my life twenty-three-'years ago in a
dano-erous illness; and I am inclined to try what
hs method will do. He orders me asses milk,
chicken, etc., forbids me riding, and recommends
the greatest quietness. He prohibits the use of
Bristol water; advises some waters of a purgative
nature, and tries to promote expectoration by a
method that so far answers, though I spit by it
more blood than before. It will be iu order to
cure one way or other.
"\Yith respect to my soul, I find it good to be
in the balance, awfully" weighed every day for life
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or death.
I thank God the latter has lost its
sting, and endears to me the Prince of life. B u t
0 , 1 want Christ, my resurrection, to be a thousand times more dear to m e ; and doubt not he
will be so when I am filled with the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him.
Let us wait for that glory, praising G od for all we
have receiA'ed, aud do daily receive, and trusting
him for all Ave have not yet received. .Let our
faith do justice to his veracity, our hope to his
goodness, and our love to all his perfections. I t
is good to trust in the Lord, and his saints like
well to hope in him, I am provided here with
every necessary and convenient blessing for my
state. The great have even done me the honor
of calling—Mr. Shirley, Mr. R
d Hill, Mr.
Peckweli, etc. I exhort them to promote peace
in the Church, which they take kindly. I fiope
God will incline us all to peace, hAung and dying.
Lady H u n t i n g d o n has written me a kind letter
also. 0 for uniA-ersal, lasting k i n d n e s s ! This
world to me is now become a world of love. May
it be so to my dear friend also!
My kindest
love and thanks wait on j^ourself, Mrs. Irelafid
and all your dear family.
J. p y '
The above was addressed to Mr. Ireland, and
three weeks after he says to one of his parishioners : " M y dear friend, 31r. Ireland, brought
me, last week. Sir J o h n Elliot, who is esteemed?,
the greatest physician in London in consumptive
cases. H e gave hopes of my recovery upon using,
proper diet aud means. I Avas bled yesterday
for the third t i m e ; and my old doctor thinks, hy
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-I'entle evacuations and spring herbs, to mend my
juices. Be that as it may, I calmly leave all to
ilod, and use the means without trusting in
them. I am perfectly taken care of by my kind
friends, whom I recommend to your pra^yers as
svell as myself.
" Y'ith respect to my soul, I calmly wait, in
Linshaken resolution, for the full sah-ation of my
Llod; ready to trust him, and to venture on his
iuithful love, and on the sure mercies of David,
either at midnight, noonday, or cockcrow ing ; for
my times are in his hand, aud his time is best,
and is my time. Death has lost his sting ; and
I thank God I know not what hurry of spirit is,
or unbelieving fears, under my most terrifying
symptoms. Glory be to God in Christ for this
unspeakable mercy! Help me to praise him
42. One of those who visited him at Newington was 3Ir. Y^illiaiu Perronet, a pious, sensible,
benevolent, and amiable man, who was snatched
hence in the strength of his years. He often
said the first sight of 31r. Fletcher fixed an impression upon his mind which never wore off, till
it issued in a real conA^ersion to God, accompanied Avith a most affectionate and lasting regard
for the instrument of that happy change.
Of this friendly man 3Ir. Fletcher writes thus to
Miss Perronet: " I cannot tell you how much I am
obliged to your dear brother for all his kind,
brotherly attendance as a physician. He has
given me his time, his long walks, his remedies : he has brousfht me Dr.. Turner several
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times, and will not so much as alloy/ me to reimburse his expenses. Help me to thank him for
all his profusion of love, for 1 cannot sufficiently
do it myself. Give my duty to your father : I
throw myself in spirit at his feet, and ask his
blessing, aud an interest in his prayers. Tell
him that the Lord is gracious to me ; does not
sufler the enemy to disturb my peace ; and gives
me, in prospect, the victory over death. Thanks
be to God Avbo giveth us this great victory,
through our Lord J e s u s Christ, Absolute resio'!
nation t o the DiAune Avill bafiles a thousand temp,
tatious, and confidence in our Saviour carries us
SAveetly through a thousand trials, God fill us
abundantly with both 1"
_ 4 3 , B u t although he had every help of advice and medicine, as well as diet, air, and attendance, which he could haye, all at this time proved
ineffectual to restore him. H i s physicians, therefore, advised that he should again have recourse to
the Bristol waters. Accordingly Mr. Ireland who
had visited_hiin AAdiile at iNCAvington, and had
brought Sir J o h n Elliott to see him,"as before mentioned, came, with 3Jrs. Ireland, and took him to
their house at Brislington, near Bristol, for that
purpose. A little after his arrival there he wrote.
the following letter of thanks to the kind frienda '
who had entertained him so long, and with so
m u c h affection, at Newington :
^ " T o my very dear friends and benefactors,.
Charies aud Mary Greenwood :—My prayers shaft
always be that the merciful may find mercy, and
that the great kindness I have fouud under your
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quiet roof may be showed you everywhere u n d e r
tbe canopy of heaven. I think with grateful joy
on the days of calm retreat I have been blessed
with at Newington, aud lament my not having
iuipreved better the opportunity of sitting, like
3lary, at the feet of my great Physician.
May
hc'reqnit^ your kind care to a dying Avormby
abundautiy caring for you and yours, and making
all your bed in your sickness ! May you enjoy
full health I May you hunger aud thirst after
riohteousness, both tiiat of Christ and tiiat of
tli'e Holy Ghost, and be abundantly filled therewith I May his rod and staff comfort you u n d e r
all the troubles of life, the decays of the body,
tbe assaults of the enemy, and the pangs of
death! 3Liy the reviving cordials of the Avprd
of'^truth be ever wdthin the reach of your faith,
and may your eager faith make a ready and constant use of them"; especially when faiutiugs come
upon you, and your hands begin to hang down 1
May you stand in the clefts of the Rock of ages,
and there be safely sheltered when all the storms
of justice shall fall a r o u n d ! May you have alwavs such temporal and spiritual helps, friends,
and comforts, as I have found iu your pleasing
«^l'^^^*'

. 1

T

^ 1 1 ,

" Y o u haA-e received a poor Lazarus, tnougti
his sores were not visible. You had compassion
like the good Samaritan : you have admitted me
to the enjoyment of your best t h i n g s ; and he
that did not deserve to have the dogs to lick his
gores, has ahvays found the members of J e s u s
ready to prevent, to remove, or to bear his bur-
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dens. And now what shall I say ? YHiat but
'Thanks be to God for his unspeakable aift I' and
thanks to my dear frieuds for all then- favors'
They will, I trust, be found faithfully recorded
m my brc;:=^t when the groat .Rewarder of those
who diligently seek him will render to every man
according to bis Avorks. Theu .-hall a raised Lazarus appe.-ir in the gate to testify of the love of
diaries aiid .:Jary Greenwood, an^d of their godlv
sister.
^
" I thought myself a little better last Sunday •
but I have since snit more blood than I had done for
weeks before. Glory be to God for every proyi
dence ! His will be done in me, by health or
sickness, by life or death ! All from him is, and
I trust, Avill ahvays be welcome to your obliged
pensioner,
j p;.

M/i
WJ%71^^*
{^J^A^^ -NX-^
^
^ %h'\
/•\ i
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VII.

From his leaving NeAvington, till his return from Switzerland to Maileley.

l_ It was in the latter end of April, 1777,
that Mr. Fletcher was removed from Newington
to Bristol, haAung continued with Mr. Greenwood
upwards of fifteen weeks. '• I was desired by
^[r. aud Mrs. Ireland," says Miss Thornton,
'' to bear them company to Bristol, which I willino'ly did. Indeed, I looked upon it as a call
from God ; nor could I desire a greater honor than
to share in the employment of angels, in niinisterius; to a distinguished heir of salvation. At
Brislumdon, near" Bristol, he continued in the
same holy, earnest course as at Newington. Every
day he drank the Hot, Y^ell water, and it agreed
with him well; so that he appeared to gather a
little strength, though not so swiftly as was expected. A"ud all the strength which he received
he laid out in labors of love, for the benefit of all
those, rich or poor, whom ProA'idcnce cast in his
way.
.
.
""Whenever he was in company, it was Ins
general method, so far as his strength would
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admit, to pray particularly for every per^-on pres
ent. And from his habitual prayer resulted that
life and energy in his words Avliich every one
that Avas blessed with his society felt more or less.
Now and then, likewise, he ventured to pray jn
the family. But he Avas not waiy enough in
this. He more than once so nrach exerted himself that he was brought very low. As soon as
he was well enough to write, he Avas intent upon
finishing two treatises for the press. 'The Plan.
of Reconciliation, in particular, lay very near his
heart. He longed to conclude it before he died
wdnch he wished to do, breathing peace to Jerusalem, and pointing out to the children of God
the most probable means of effecting i t : of uniting together, in the bonds of peace and love, all
the true ministers and folloAvers of Jesus."
2. From Bristol he paid his friends in Bath a
Ausit, from whence, July 8, 1777, he wrote as
follows to one of his parishioners :
' '• MY PEAR BROTHER :—I heartily thank yojj

for your kind letter; and by you I desire to give
my best thanks to the dear companions in tribn.lation wdiom you meet, and who so kindly remem»
her so worthless and unprofitable a minister as me.
May the God of all grace and love, our common
Father, and our all, bless you all, and all our
brethren, Avith all blessings spiritual, and with
such temporal favors as will best serA^e the end
of your growth in grace.
" My desire is, if I should be spared to minister to you again, to do it with more humility,
zeal, diligence, and love; and to make more trf
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you all than I have done. But as matters are,
you must take the will for the deed. Let us all
uraise God for what is past, and trust him for
what is to come. The Lord enable you to cleave
to (dirist, and in him to abide in one mind, strivino- together for the hope of the gospel, the fulness of the Spirit, and that kingdom of righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, of which
•we have so often discoursed together, but into
which we have not pressed with sufficient ardor
and violence, God give us the humble, violent
faith which inherits the promise of the Father,
that we may triumph in Christ, and adorn his
o-ospel in life or death,
" I hope to see you before the summer is ended,
if it please God to spare me and give me strength
for the journey. I am in some respects better
than when I came here, and Avas enabled to bury
a corpse last Sunday to oblige the minister of the
parish; but whether it was that littie exertion of
voice or something else, bad symptoms have returned since. Be that as it may, all is well; for
He that does all things well, rules and overrules
all. I have stood the heats Ave have had these
two days better than I expected. I desire you
will help me to bless the Author of all good for
this and every other blessing of this life; but
above all for the lively hopes of the next, and for
Christ, our commou hope, peace, joy, Avisdom,
righteousness, salvation, and all. In him I meet,
love, and embrace you. God bless you all, and
crown you with loving-kindness and tender mercy
aU the day loug! I live if you stand. Don't let me
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want the reviving cordial of liearing that you stand
together firm in the faith, broken in humility, and
rejoicing iu the loving hope of the glory of God.
Look much at Jesus, Bless God much for the
gift of his only-begotten Son, Be much in private
prayer. Forsake not the assembling yourselves
together in little companies, as Avellas in public,
Y'^alk humbly as in the sight of death and eternity; and ever pray for your affectiouate but unworthy minister,
J. F . "
3. He made no long stay at Bath, but spent
the chief part of his time for several months at
Brislington or Bristol. In one place or the other,
as well as at Newington, he was Ausited by many
respectable persons. Many of these were Calvinists; several of whom bore witness to his deep
piety and exalted spirit. But a dissenting minister, after pressing him hard with regard to some
of his opinions, told him, with great warmth, "Mr.
Fletcher, you had better have been gasping for life
with an asthma, or have had all your limbs unstrung
by a palsy, than to have written those Checks."
Mr. Fletcher replied, "Sir, I then wanted more
love, and I do so still;" and in his highest fervors
of Divine love he always acknowledged his wan*
of more.
4. Here also he missed no opportunity of instructing servants and children; suiting his discourse, in a manner peculiar to himself, to their
capacity or their business. And what would have
appeared low in another, did not appear so wheaspoken by him. Thus he adAused the cook "to
stir up the fire of Divine love in his heart, that it
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might burn up all the rubbish therein, and raise
a flame of holy affection:" to wdiich, with the
greatest cordiality, he subjoined a short praj^er.
Thus to the housemaid he said: " I entreat j'ou
to sweep every corner of your heart, that it may
be fit to receive your heavenly Guest." To a
poor man wdio came there in a deep consumption,
but little concerned for his soul, he said in a verj
goleiuu manner, (laying one hand on his OAVU
breast, and the otlier on the poor man's,) "God
bas fixed a loud knocker at your breast and mine.
Because we did not regard as we ought to haA^e
done the gentle knocks and calls of his Holy Spirit,
bis AVord, and his providences, he has taken fast
hold here, and Ave cannot get out of his baud. 0 ,
let the knocker aAvaken you, who are just dropping into eternity!"
Y hen one or another occasionally mentioned
any unkind tjiing which had been said of him or
his writings, if the person who had said it was
named, he would stop the speaker immediately,
aud ofier up the most fervent prayer for the person
of Avhoni he spoke. He did not willingly suffer
any one to say any thing against his opponents.
And he made all the allowances for them Avhich,
on a change of circumstances, he would have
wished them to make for him.
5. This year our Annual Conference was held
at Bristol. Here and at Brislington I had several
opportunities of seeing and couA'crsing with Mr.
Fletcher, and always found him in the devout and
zealous spirit above described. He happened to
be passing by tho door of the stable belonging to
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our chapel in I h o a d Jlead, when I was alighting
fi'om my horse; and 1 ^hall never forget Avitb what
a heavenily air and SAveet ctuiiitcuance he instantly
came up to me in the stable, and iu a mo.-t :-i4eiun
uianner, putting his ha.nds upou my head as if he
had been ordaining me fbr the sacred office of the
miiiistrv. prayed most fervently lor, and ble,--sed
me in riie name of the Lord. To act in tlli^^ way,
indeed, toAvard his friends Avas no uucommon thing
with h i m : he was wont to do it frequenily, and
that in a manner so seriou.s and devout that it was
almost impossible not to be deci)]}' afiected Avith it.
" I n Augn,-t. 1 7 7 7 , " says 3ir. J a m e s Rogers,
" I Avas appointed to [leave E d i n b u r g h and] labor
iu the east of CoruAvall. I had long desired to
converse with that great aud good man, Mr.
F l e t c h e r ; and now an opportunity ofiered itself.
Stop-jdng at .Bristol a fcAV days to rest myself and
horse, I beard of his being at 3Ir. Ireland's, about
tbrce miles oh', iu a poor state of health, and, with
two of my brethreu, went to see him, Ydien we
came there, he Avas returning from a ride which
he was advised by his physician to take every day.
Dismounting from his horse, he came toward us
with arms s}n'e;id open, and eyes lifted up to
heaven. His e.nostolic appearance, with the whole
of his deportuient, amazingly affected us,
"'The fir.st words he spoke, while yet standing
in the stable by his horse, were a part of the sixteenth chapter of St. J o h n , most of which he
repeated. A n d w^hile he pointed out the descent
of the Holy Ghost, as the great promise of the
Failier, and the privilege of all New Testament
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believers, in a manner I never had heard before,
my soul was dissolved into tenderness, and became
even as melting wax before the fire.
"As an invddious report had been spread that
be h«d recanted wdiat he had lately written against
Calvinism, iu those excellent Avritings of his, entitled 'Checks, etc.,' I took the liberty to mention
the report, and asked him what he thought had
oiven rise to it. He replied he could not tell,
except that he had refrained from speaking on controverted points since he came to Mr. Ireland's;
partly by reason of the poor state^ of his health,
and because he did not wish to grieA'e his kind
friend by making his house a field of controversy.
But he assured us he had uever yet seen cause to
repent of Avliat he had Avritteu iu defence of the
Bev. Mr. AYesley's Idinutes. x\nd although he
believed his close application was the mean of reducing his body to the state iu which we then saw
it, yet if he fell a victim, it was in a good cause.
"After a little further couA'ersation upon the universal love of God in Christ Jesus, we w^ere about
totakeour leave, wdien Mr. Irelandsent hisfootman
into the yard with a bottle of red wine, and some
slices of bread upon a waiter: we all uncoA^ered
our heads while Mr. Fletcher craved a blessing
upon the same; which he had no sooner done, but
he handed first the bread to each, and lifting up
his eyes to heaven pronounced these words, *The
body of our Lord Jesus Christ, Avhich was given
for thee, preserA^e thy body and soul unto CA^erlasting life.' Afterward banding the wine, he
repeated iu like manner, ' 'The blood of our Lord
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J e s u s Christ,' etc. B u t such a sacrament I never
had before. A sense of the Divine presence rested
upon us all; and we were melted into floods of
tears. H i s Avorthy friend, Mr. Ireland, grieved
to see h i m exhaust his little strength by so much
speaking, took him by the arm and almost forced
him into t h e house; while.he kept looking Avishfully, and speaking to us, as long as Ave could see
him. Y^e then mounted our horses and rode
away. That very hour more than repaid me for
my Avhole journey from E d i n b u r g h to Cornwall."
6. September 6th, of that year, he wrote 33
follows to the' amiable aud venerable Yincent
Perronet, Aucar of S h o r e h a m :
" 3 I Y V E R Y DEAR F A T H E R : — I h u m b l y thank

you for t h e honor and consolation of your two
kind letters. Your vouchsafing to remember a
poor, unprofitable worm, is to me a sure tokeA
that m y Heavenly F a t h e r earnestly remembers me
still. H e is God, and therefore I am not cons u m e d : H e is a merciful, all-gracious God, and
therefore I am blessed with sympathizing friends
and gracious helpers on all sides. 0 sir, if in
this disordered, imperfect state of t h e Church, I
meet with so much kindness, what shall I not
meet with when t h e millenium you pray for shall
begin !^ 0 that t h e . thought, the glorious hope,
may animate me to perfect holinessin the fear of
God; that I may be accounted worthy to escape
the terrible judgments which will make way for
that happy state of things, and that I may have a
part in t h e first resurrection, if I am numbered
among t h e dead before that happy period begin J,
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' 0 for a firm an J lasting faith,
To credit all the Almighty saith!
To embrace the promise of his Son,
And call that glorious rest our own!'
" "W^e are saved by hope at this time. B u t
bope that is seen is not hope. Let us abound,
then, in hope, through the power of the Holy
G h o s t : so shall we antedate t h e millennium,
take the kingdom, and enjoy beforehand t h e rest
which reniaiii« for the people of God. Your great
ace, dear sir, and my great weakness, have
brought us to the verge of eternity. 0 , may we
exult in the prospect, and look on that boundless
sea through the glass of faith, and through the
clefts of the Rock of ages, struck for us, through
the veil of Christ's flesh, Avho, by dying for our
gins, and rising again for our justification, is become our resurrection and our life.
" One of my parishioners brought a horse last
week to carry me home, aud desired to walk by
niy side all the way. By the advice of your dear
son, [Mr. Y'illiam P e r r o n e t , ] who still continues
to bestoAV upon me all the help I could expect
from the most loving brother, I sent the man back.
I thank God I am a little stronger than when I
came hither. I kiss the rod, lean on the staff,
and wait the end. I yesterday saw a physician
who told me my case is uot yet an absolutely lost
case. But the prospect of languishing two or
three years longer, a burden to everybody, a help
to none, would be very painful, if the Avill of God,
and the covenant of life in Christ Jesus, did not
sanctify all circumstances, aud dispel every gloom.
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I remember with grateful joy the happy days I
spent at Shoreham : Tecum vivere amem : tecum
obeam lubots.
[ I could love to live with y o u :
with you I would willingly die.] B u t what is
better still, I shall HA^C Avith the Lord and with
you for ever and ever. Your obliged servant and
affectionate sou,
J. F . "
7. 31r. Fletcher continued at Brislington till
the eud of summer, by which time it evidently
appeared that the H o t \Yell water, "Tind the other
means which had been recommended by his physicians, and tried for so many months, had produced
little or no good effect. I t was then concluded
that nothing, humanly speaking, could save his
life, but a sea-voyage and his own country air.
This, as was observed above, had been recom
mended by his friend, 31r. Ireland, with the ad
vice of a physician, tbe preceding year. Then,
however, he could not be prevailed upon to try
these remedies. B u t now, finding all other means
ineff'ectual, he consented, and that the more
readily, as one of his sisters was in a poor state
of health, aud, indeed, apparently dying, in
Switzerland, and he ardently wisbed to see and
converse with her before her departure. As soon
as a voyage to the continent was concluded on,
he wrote as follows to 3Irs. Thornton :
" I am going to do by my poor sister what yotl
have done bj' ine, to try to smooth the road of ^
sickness to the chamber of death. Gratitude and
blood call me to i t : you have done it without
such calls : your Christian kindness is freer than"
m i n e ; but not so free as the love of Jesus, who
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took upon him our nature, that he might bear our
infirmities, die our death, and make ^ver to us
Ills resurrection and his life, after all we had
done to render life hateful and death horrible to
bim. 0 ! for this matchless love let rocks and
bills, let hearts and tongues break an ungrateful
gileuce; and let your Christian muse find ncAV
anthems, aud your poetic heart new flights of
eloquence and thankfulness !
" I ;diall be glad to hear from you in SAvitzerland, aud shall doubly rejoice if you can send me
word that she who is joined to the Lord according
to the glory of the new covenant, is one spirit
Avith him, and enjoys all the glorious liberty of
the chddren of God."
8. I t appears, hoAvever, that shortly after this
he became so much worse as to have great reason
to doubt whether he should be able to make such
a voyage. " You should have heard from m e , "
says he to the same person a few weeks afterward,
" if sometimes want of spirits to hold a pen, and
for some days Avant of p a | ^ r , had not stood in the
wav of my inclination. Now I IUIA'C paper, and
a degree of strength, how can I eniploy both better than in trying to fulfil with my pen the great
commandment, which contains my duty to God
and my neighbor? B u t what can a pen do here ?
—It cau just testify what my heart feels,—that
no AVords can describe what I owe to my heavenly
Benefactor, to my earthly friends, and to you, in
particular, who have had so much patience as to
stand by me, and bear a share in my burdens, for
so uianv months, at home and abroad
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" May the merciful, faithful God, who has
promised that a cup of cold water given to the
least of his followers shall not lose its reward---.
may tbat omnipotent God who sees you in all tbe
states of weakness which await you between the
present moment and the hour of death, give you
all that can make your life comfortable, your trials
tolerable, your death triumphant, and your eternity glorious 1
^^
" W h a t I ask for you, I also peculiarly beg for
your dear brother and sister, who have vouchsafed
to bind so dry, so insignificant ( I had almost said
so rotten) a stick as myself in the bundle of that
love with which they embrace the poor, the lame
t h e helpless, the loathsome, and those who have
their sores without, as Lazarus, or within, as L
May we all be found bound up together in the
bundle of life, light, and love, with our Lordl
A n d when he shall make up his jewels, may you
all shine among his diamonds of the finest water
and the first magnitude !
" You want, possibly to know how I go on.
Though" I am not worth a line, I shall observe, to
the glory of my patient, merciful Preserver and
Redeemer, that I am kept in sweet peace, and
a looking for the triumphant joy of my Lord,
and for the fulness expressed iu these words,
which sweetly filled the sleepless hours of last
night,—
'Drawn,—and redeemed,—and sealed,
I bless the ONE and THREE,

With Father, Son, and Spirit filled
To all eternity.'
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u AVith respect to my body, I sleep less and
. ^VrP blood than I did when you were here,
•P'' ' " ' l bear the least trot of an easy horse. If
[ ^ t n t i ^ e many days, ii^tead of thi^^kin^ to
'
.1 -co my friends on the continent, I shall
^ . n m v steps to my earthly home, to be ready to
L T m y bones in my c h u r c h y a r d ; and in such a
^
Tslrill put you in mind of your kind promise,
! r + v o u V o u l d do to the last the office of a guarS'uian-el,—hold up my hands in my last conaian ansiei,—uuiu up ^ ^ " " - — .
•' rr
^
fl ct and close my eyes when it is over. I w o ot
mv parishioners came to convey me safe home,
nd had persuaded me to go with them in a postcbai-e • but I had so bad a night before the day
I was to set out, that I gave it up. My prospects
and ways are shut up, so that I have nothing to
look at but Jesus and the grave. 31ay I so look
at them as to live in Him who is my resurrection
and life; and die in all the meekness and holiness
of my Lord and my all 1 I humbly recjuest a
continued interest in your fervent prayers, that I
may be found completely ready when my Lord's
laessenger shall come for my soul."
9. In the latter end of October he found hinigelf a little restored, as appears by a letter
written from Madeley on the 21st of that month,
and addressed to Lady Mary Fitzgerald; in which
he says, " I have taken the bark for some
days, and it seems to have been blessed to the
' removal of my spitting of blood. Time Avill dewde whether it be a real removal, or only a suspension of that symptom. E i t h e r will prove a
bleeeing, as His will is our h e a l t h . "
Ydtli
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respect to his intended journey, he observes tothe same right honorable person : " 3iy brothers
and sisters invite me to breathe once more my
uatal a i r ; and the physicians recommend to me
a journey to the continent. I wait_ for the last
intimations of Providence to determine mc to go.
If I do, I shall probably pass through London,
and in that case I could have the honor of Availing
upon you. I say probably, because I shall only
follow my friend, and a serious family which goes
to speud the winter in the south of France, or in
S p a i n ; and I do not yet know wdiether they design to embark at Dover, or at some port in the
west of England.
" You have been afflicted," he further adds,
" as well as myself. 31ay our maladies yield the
peaceable fruits of righteousness—complete deadness to the world, and increased fai^i iu the
mercy, love, and power of H i m who supports
under the greatest trials, aud can make our extremity of weakness an opportunity of displaying
t h e freeness of his grace and the greatness of his
power 1 Tell 31rs. G
and Mrs. L
that
I salute them under the cross with the sympathy .
of a companion in tribulation; and rejoice at the
thought of doing it when the cross shall be exchanged for the croAvn. I n the mean time,"let
us glory in the cross of our common Head, and
firmly believe that he is exalted to give us what- S
ever is best for us in life, in death, and for oA'er."
The following obserA'ations, in the same letter,
are also well worth attention : " I n order to live
singly to God, the best method ib to dcfcire it with
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meekness ; to spread the desire in cjuietness before H i m who inspired i t ; to offer him now all
•^e have and are, as we can, and to enlarge our
expectation, that he may satisfy it with good
things, with all his fulness, or that he may try
our patience, and teach us to know our total
helplessness. Y^ith respect to the weeping frame
of repentance and the joyous one of faith, they
are both good alternately; b u t the latter is t h e
better of the two, because it enables us to do and
sufter the Avill of God, and praise him, Avhich
honors Christ m o r e : both are happily mixed.
May they be so iu you, madam, and in your unworthy and obliged serAuint,
J. F . "
10. I t was by the adAuce of Mr. YuUiam Perronet, who had been so kind as to go from London to Bristol to visit him, that he took t h e
bark. To him he writes November 19, " May
the Lord visit you when you shall be sick ! and
may he raise you such kind friends, helpers, and
comforters, as he' has raised to me ! I have continued to take the be.rk since you went, and it
seems to have been blessed to me. My spitting
of blood is almost stopped: my breast stronger.
I am, I hope, better upon the w h o l e ; and if I do
not relapse. I may yet be able to preach, according to your dear father's prophecy. I h o p e to
have the pleasure of seeing and thanking you,
sir, and Dr. Turner, in my Avay to Dover, some
time the week after next.
" 0 , my dear friend, J e s u s is at the end of the
race. Your dear brorhcrs* ha.vo run it o u t : wo
* Messrs. Vinceut aud Charles IV-rrcuet, and some
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follow them. 0 for more speed! more Avinged
d i s p a t c h ! more of that power that takes t h e
kingdom of heaven by violence! T h a t the Lord
would give us more power, and make us more
fiiithfuHn the use of that which we have, is t h e
earnest prayer of your obliged friend, J . F . "
11. The time of setting out on his j o u r n e y to
the continent being now fixed, he j u d g e d it
proper to explain himself more fully than be had
done, to some of his friends at Madeley, and
withal to signify his mind to them respecting
some temporal affairs depending there. H e therefore wrote as follows to Messrs. Thomas York and
Daniel Edmonds, who, it seems, for some time
assisted him iu managing the secular concerns of
the vicarage.
" The debt of gratitude I owe to a dying sister,
who once took a very long journey to see me, when
I was ill in Germany, aud wbrmi I j u s t stopped
from coining, last winter, to Newington to nurse
m e ; the unanimous adAuce of the physicians
whom I have consulted, and the opportunity of
travelling with serious friends, have at last determined uie to remove to a warmer climate. As it
is doubtful, very doubtful, wdiether I shall be
able to stand the j o u r n e y ; and if I do, whether
I shall be able to come back to England ; aud if
I come back Avhether I shall be able to serve my
church, it is right to make what provision I can
to have it properly served Avliile I live, and to
others of the Rev. Mr. Perronet's cliiidrcn, who
died in great peace and triumph.
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secure some spiritual assistance to my serious parishioners when I shall be no more. I have
attempted to build a house in Madeley Y^ood,
about the centre of the parish, where I should be
glad the children might be taught to read and
write iu the day, and the grown-up people might
hear the AVord of God in the evening, when they
cau get au evangelist to preach it to them; and
where the serious people might assemble for social worship when they have no teacher.
" This has involved me in some difficulties
about discharging the expense of that buildin2;, and paying for the ground it stands upon;
especially as my ill health has put me on the additional expense of au assistant.
If I had
strength, I would serve my church alone, board
as cheap ;is I could, and save what I could from
the produce of the living to clear the debt, and
leave that little token of my love free from encumbrances to my parishioners. But as Providence orders things otherwise, I have another object, which is to secure a faithful minister to serve
the church wlrile I live. Providence has sent
me dear 3lr. Greaves, AAIIO loves the people, and
» is loved by them. I should be glad to make him
comfortable; and as all the care of the flock, by
my illness, devolves upon him, I would not hesitate for a moment to let him have all the profit
of the living, if it were not for the debt contracted about the room. My difficulty lies, then,
betAvecu what I oAve to my fellow-laborer and
what I owe to my parishioners, whom I should
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be sorry to have burdened with a debt contracted
for the room.
" I beg you will let me kuow how the balance
of my a.ccount stands, that, some way or other, I
may order it to be paid immediately; for if the
balance is against me, I could not leave England
comfortably without having settled the payment.
A letter wdll settle this business as w^ell as if
twenty friends Avere at the trouble of taking a
journey; and talking is far Averse for me than
reading or writing. I do not say this to put a
shghtupon my dear frieuds. I should rejoice to
see them if it would answer any end.
" Ten thousand pardons of my dear friends for
troubling them with this scrawl about worldly
matters." May God help us all so to settle our eternal concerns, that when we shall be called to go
to our long home and heavenly country, we may
be ready and have our acc|uittance along with us ! I ~
am quite tired Avitli writing; nevertheless, I cannot lay by my pen without desiring my best
Christian love to all my dear companions in tribulation, and neighbors in Shropshire."
To another friend wdiom he had been also
obligetl to trouble in that way, his words a r e : '
" Pardon the trouble I have given you in my
temporal concerns : it is more for the poor and
the Lord than for me. 0 my dear friend, let us
pass through the things temporal so as not to lose
the things eternal. Let us houor God's truth by
believing his word ; Christ's blood by hoping •
firmly in Divine mercy; and all the Divine
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perfections by loving God Avith all our hearts,
and one another as Christ loved us. My kind
love to all the brethren ou both sides the
water.
<' Go from me to Mrs.
: tell her I charge
]ier in the name of God, to give up the world,
to set out with all speed for heaven, and to
ioiu the few t h a t fear God about her. If she
refuse, call weekly, if uot daily, and warn her
from me. Tell the brethreu at Broseley that I did
my body an injury the last time I preached to
them oil the green ; but I do not repine at it if
they took the Avarning, and have ceased to be
neither hot nor cold, and begin to be Avarm in
zeal love, prayer, and every grace. Give my
•^^^rQ t o — : tell him to make haste to Christ,
and not to doze away his last days.
" The physician has not yet giA'en me up ; but I
yess God, I do not wait for his farewell to give
myself up to my God and Saviour. I write by
stealth, as my friends here would have me forbear writing, and even talking ; but I will never
part with my privilege of writing and shouting
'thanks be to God,^vho giveth us the Auctory'
over sin, death, and the grave, ' t h r o u g h J e sus Christ!'
To him be glory for ever and
ever."
.
12. The above letters manifest, m a striking
liffht, his gratitude to his benefactors, and his
great love to his parishioners, ancl concern for
their salvation. B u t the latter is discovered still
more in the following pastoral address to them,
written a few days before he left Bristol.
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"To the brethren icho hear the word of God in
the parish church of 31adeley :
" M Y DEAR BRETHREN :—I thank you for the

declaration of your affectionate remembrance
Avhich you haA'e sent me by
, the messenger
of your brotherly love. As a variety of reasons,
with which I shall not trouble you, prevent my
coming to take my leave of you in person, permit
me to "do it by letter. The hopes of recovering
a little strength to come and serve you again in
the gospel,' make me take the advice of the physicians, who say that removing to a drier air and
warmer climate might be of great service to my
health. I kiss the rod which smites me : I adore
the Providence which lays me aside; and beg
that by this long correction of my Heavenly
Father, I may be so pruned as to bring forth
more fruit, if I am spared.
" I am more and more persuaded that I have not
declared unto you cunningly devised fables, and
that the gospel I have had the honor of preach^
ing, though feebly, among you, is the power of
God to salvation to every one wdio believes.it
with the heart. God grant we may all be of that
happy number ! Y'ant of time does not permit
me to give you more directions; but if you follow those which fill the rest of this page, they
may supply the want of a thousand. Have ever^
day lower thoughts of yourselves, higher thought*
of Christ, kinder thoughts of your brethren, and
more hopeful thoughts of all around you. Lovtf
to assemble in the great congreg-atiob, and with
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our companions in tribulation; but, above all,
:)ve to pray to your Father in secret; to conIcier your Saviour, who says, ' Look unto me
nd be sav^ed;' and to listen for your Sauctifier
nd Comforter, who whispers that he ' stands at
iie door and knocks,' to enter into your inmost
3uls, and set up his kingdom of righteousness
eace, and joy, Avith Divine power in your willing
reasts. Y^iit all the day long for his glorious apcaring within you ; and, Avlien you are together,
y suitable prayers, proper hymns, and enlivenao- exhortations, keep up your earnest expectaiou of his pardoning and sanctifying love. Let
ot a drop satisfy you : desire an ocean—at least
fountain springing up to your comfort in your
wu souls, and flowing toward all around you, in
treams of love and delightful instructions, to t l i ^
ousolation of those Avith whom you converse;
specially your brethren and those of your own
louseholds. Do not eat your morsel by yourelves, like selfish, niggardly people ; but Avbetber
rou eat the meat tbat perishelh, or that which
mdureth unto everlasting life, be ready to share
t with all. Cast your bread upon the Avaters in
L temporal or spiritual sense, and it will not be
ost. God Avill bless your seed sown, and it will
ibundantly increase. Let every one Avith whom
jQ\x converse be the better for your conversation.
Be burning and shining lights wherever you are.
;et the fire of Divine love to the hellish stubble
)f sin. Be valiant for the t r u t h . Be chamsions for love. Be sons of thunder against sin,
md sons of consolation toward humbled sin-
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ners. Be faithful to your God, your king, and
your masters. Let not the good ways of God be
blasphemed through any of you.
Let your
heavenlj'-mindedness and your brotherly kindness
be known to all men, so that all who see you may
wonder, and say, ' See how these people love one
anotlun-!'
" You have need of patience as well as of faith
and poAver. You must learn to suffer as well as
to do. the Avill of God. Do not, then, think it
strange to pass through fiery trials: they are
excellent for the proving, purifying, and strengthening of your faith : only let your faith be firm
in a tempest. Let your hope in Christ be as a'
sure 'anchor cast within the veil,' and your patient
love will soon outride the storm, and make you
find there is a peace in Christ and in the Holy
Ghost Avhich no man can give or take away.
May that peace be abundantly given to you from
our cominon Father, our common Redeemer and
our common Sauctifier, our covenant God, whom
we have so often vouched to be our God and our
all, when we have been assembled together in his
name.
" I leaA^e this blessed Island for a while; but
I trust I shall never leave the kingdom of God
the Mount Sion, the New Jerusalem, the shadow"
of Christ's cross, the clefts of the rock smitten
and pierced for us. There I entreat you to meet
me. There I meet you in spirit. From thence
I trust, I shall joyfully leap into the ocean of
eternity, to go and join those ministering spirits
who wait ou the heirs of salvation; and if I am
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no more permitted to minister to you in the land
of the living, I rejoice at the thought that I shall,
perhaps, be allowed to accompany the angels who,
if Aou continue in the faith, will be commissioned
to'ee.rry your souls into A b r a h a m ' s bosom. If
our b'jeiies do not moulder aAvay in the same grave,
o^u- spirits shall be sweetiy lost in the same sea of
piviue and brotherly love. I hope to see you
ao-ain in the flesh ; but my sweetest and firmest
hope is to meet you where there are no parting
eras, no interposing mountains, no sickness, uo
death, no fear of loving too much, no shame for
loviuir too little, no apprehension of bursting new
y^^,<^els in our lungs, by indulging the joy of seeing
or the sorrow of leaving our brethren.
" I n the mean time 1 earnestly recommend you
to the pastoral care of the great Shepherd and
Bishop of souls, and to the brotherly care of one
another, as Avell as to the ministerial care of my
substitute.
The authority of love Avhich you
alloAved me to exert among you for edification, I
return to you and divide among y o u ; humbly
requesting that you would mutually use it iu
waruiuc the unruly, supporting the Aveak, and
comforting all. Should I be spared to eome back,
let me have the joy of finding you all of one heart
and one s o u l ; continuing steadfast in the apostles' doctrine, in fellowship one with another, and
in coiuinuuion Avith our sin-pardoning aud siuabborriuu- God. This you may do, through grace,
by strondv believing iu the atoning blood and
sanctifying Spirit of Christ, our common head
and our common life; in whom my soul embraces
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you, and in whose gracious hands I leave botl
you and myself. Bear me on your hearts befori
him in praying love ; and be persuaded that \oi
are thus borne by, my dear brethren, yours, etc
" J. F . " '
13. Jlr. Fletcher did not leave Brislington til
about the beginning of December, wheu he sei
out for the south of France, in company wdth Mr,
Ireland, two of his daughters, and another family,
Y^hile at Reading, on his way, he wrote as fol.
lows, to his frieud aud father in Christ, the Rev.
Aucar of Shoreham :
"Reading, Dec. 2, 1777.
" HONORED AND DEAR S I R :—I acknowledo-e

though late, the fiivor of your letter. I have
given up the thought of going to my parish, and
am now on the road to a warmer climate. The
Lord, if it seem him good, may bless as much the
change of air, as he has blessed the last remedy
your son prescribed for me—I mean the bark. If
I should mend a little, I Avould begin to have faith
in your prophecy. In the mean time let us''have
faith in Christ, more faith day by day, till all the
sayings of Christ are verified to us and in us
Should I go to Geneva, I shall inquire after the
SAVISS friends of my dear benefactors at Shoreham
to wdiose prayers I humbly recommend myself
and my dear fellow-travellers, one of whom, my
little goddaughter, is but eight weeks old. May
God abundantly bless you and yours, and reward
you for all the kindness shown to, honored and
dear sir, your obliged and obedient son in the

gospel,

J. F."
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On t h e same sheet he wrote as follows to Miss
Perronet:
'• 3 1 Y D E A R

FRIEND :—I

snatch

a

moment

upou t h e road, to acknowledge t h e favor of your
letter, and to wish you joy in seeing the Lord is
fiiitbful iu rcAvarding as well as punishing. I
Juee met a gentleman, an infidel, abroad, Avho
said ' ^ieu have no fiiith: if tiiey believed t h a t
W forsaking houses, lands, friends, etc., they
giiould receiA^e a hundred-fold, they would instantly
j-euounce all., F o r who would not carry all his
money to the bank of heaven to receive a hundred-fold interest r
T h e Papists have made so
bad a use of t h e rewardableness of works, that we
dare ueither preach it nor hold it in a scriptural
manner. For my part, I think that if it were
properly received, it would make a great alteration in the professing worid. You dare receive
i t : try the mighty use of i t ; and when you have
fully experienced it, do not keep your light to
yourself, but impart it to all within t h e reach of
your tongue aud pen. I am glad you see that,
after all,'every reward bestoAved upon a reprieved
sinner has free R-race for its foundation, and t h e
blood of Christ"for its mark. :day t h e richest
rewards of Divine grace be yours in consecjuence
of the most exaked faithfulness ; and let me beseech you to pray that I may follow you, as you
follow Christ, till our reward be frill. That God
may fill you with ail bis fulness, is the -^Tisb^of,
my dear frieud, your obliged brother, J . F._'
14. ^Yhen they arrived at Dover, the wind,
though fair, was too high to admit of their veu11
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turing out to sea immediately. A n d I know not
Avhether I ought to impute it to his great care to
make the most of time, and snatch every moment
of it for doing good, or to his great love to his
people, that he would not let this short opportunity pass without droppiug a fcAV more lines to
tbe iiious of his flock. To them he writes : " B y
the help of Divine Providence, aud of your
prayers, I have got safe to D o v e r ; and I find
that the journey lias, so far, been of serAUce to me.
I thought to have beeu in Frrnice by this t i m e ;
but the wind being high, though favorable, the
mariners Avere afraid to leave the safe harbor, lest
they should be driven on the French cliffs too
fiercely.
Tbis delay gives nie an opportunity of
writing a line to tell you that I shall bear you onmy heart by sea and land : that ' t h e earth is the
Lord's, with all the fulness thereof:' tbat Jesus
lives to pray for u s ; aud that I still recommend"
myself to your prayers, hoping to hear of your
order, steadfastness, aud groAVth of faith toward
Christ, and of love toward each other, which wilj
ereatly rcAdve your afi'ectionate friend and brother,
^
^
^
" J . F."
H e also wrote to Mr. aud ^Irs. Greenwood, before they set sail, as folloAVS :
- .•
" T e n t h o u > a n d blessings light upou the heads
and hearts of iny dear benefactors, Charles andi
31ary GreeuAvood ! May their quiet retreat aA'
NeAvington become a Bethel to them ! May their;
ofispring be born again t h e r e ; and may the'
choicest consolations of the Spirit visit their'
minds, whenever they retire thither from the busj;;
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city ! Their poor pensioner travels on, though.
gloAviy, toward the grave. His journey to the sea
seems to him to bave hastened, rather than retarded, his progress to his old mother, earth,
yjay every providential blast blow him nearer to
the heavenly haven of his Saviour's breast; where
lie hopes, one day, to meet all his benefactors,
find among them those Avhoni he now addresses.
0 my dear friends, what shall I render ? Y^hat
to Jesus r'* Yriiat to you ? May he who invites
the lieaA'y-ladeu, take upon him • all the burdens
of kindness you haA'e heaped upon your Lazarus I
\ u d may angels, when you die, find me in Abraham's bosom, and bring you into mine, that, by
all the kindness which may be shown in heaven,
1 may try to reej.uite that you haA^e shoAvn to your
obliged brother,
_
J. F."
15. On what day they sailed does not a p p e a r ;
fiut it seems they were not many hours in reachins Calais; aud according to a short account of
the former part of their journey, given by Mr.
Ireland, in a letter to a frieud, they left that
place December 12. " T h e north wind," says
he " was very high, and penetrated us even .in
the chaise. Y''e put up at Breteuil, and the next
day got to AbbeA'ille; Avheuce we Avere forced,
by the miserable accommodations vre met with, to
set out, though it was Sunday. 31r. Fletcher and
I used to lead the Avay; but now t h e other chaises
got before us. Nine miles from Abbeville, our
axletree gave way through the hard frost, aud we
were'botli left to the piercing cold, on the side of
a hill, without any shelter.
After waiting an
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hour and a lialf, we sent the axletree an<l wdieels
back to be repaired, and leaving the body of the
chaise under a guard, procured aiiutlirr to carry
us to the next toAvn. On the ] 5 t b , our chaise
arrived in good repair. Travelling steadily forward, (though the country AA'as all covered Avith
snow,) on the 27th we reached Dijon. Durinw
the Avbide journey, Mr. Fletcher shoAv^d A'isible
marks of a recoA'cry. H e bore both the fatigue and
piercing cold as well as tho best of u.-^. On the
Hist we put up at Lyons, and soleninlj' closed
the year, bnAving our knees before the throne*
wdiich, indeed, we did uot fail to do ;dl together
every day. J a n u a r y 4, 1778, we left .Ly(nis, and
came on the 9th to Aix. H e r e we r e s t ; the
weather being exceeding fine and Avarm. Mr.
Fletcher walks out daily. B e is now able to read
and to pray with useverymorningand evening. He
has no remains of bis cough, nor of the weakness
in bis breast. His natural color is restored, and'
the salloAvness quite gone. His appetite is good
and he takes a little wine."
16. I n another letter Mr. Ireland writes thus:
" Soon after our arrival here, I rode most days with
my dear and valuable frieud. H e UOAV and then'
complained of the uneasiness of the horse, and'
there Avere some remains of soreness in his breasifc.>
B u t this soon Avent off. The beginning of February was Avariu, and the warmth, Avhen he walked
in the fields, relaxed him too much. B u t when
the wind' got north or east, he was braced again.
His appetite is good: his complexion as healthy'
as it Avas eleven years ago. A s his strength in-
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creases, he increases the length of his rides. Last
Tuesday he set out on a journey of a hundred and
tAvelve miles. The first day he travelled forty
nules without feeling any fatigue. The third
day he travelled fifty-five: he bore his journey as well as I did; and was as well'^nd as
active at the end of it as at the beginning.
During the day he cried out, ' Help me to
praise the Lord for his goodness: I never
expected to see this day.' He now accepted a
pressing invitation to preach to the Protestants
here. He did so on Sunday morning on these
words : ' Examine yourselves, whether ye be in
the faith.' For some days before, he was afraid
he had done wrong in accepting the invitation.
But 0, how shall I be able to express the power
and liberty which the Lord gave him ! Both the
French aud .Euglish were greatly affected : the
word went to the hearts both of saints and sinners.
If the Lord continue his strength and voice,
(which is now as good as ever it was,) he has
an earnest invitation to preach where we are
eoing, near 31ontpelier. You would be astonished at the entreaties of pastors as w^ell as
people. He has received a letter from a minister
in the Levine 3Iountains, who intends to come
to Montpelier, sixty miles, to press him to go
and preach to his flock. He purposes to spend
the next summer in his own country, and the
following winter in these parts, or in some part
of the south of France."
17. According to Mr. AYesley, 'AYhen he had
a little recovered his strength," (but whether at
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this time or afterward, during his stay on the
continent, is very doubtful,) " h e made a tour
through Italy, and piiid a visit to Rome. Y l i i l e
he was here, as Mr. Ireland and he Avere one day
going through one of the streets in a coach, they
Avere informed ' t h e pope Avas coming foi'AA'ard, and
it would be required of them to come out of the
coach and kneel while he weut by, as all the people
d i d : if they did not, in all probability the zealous
mob would fall upou them, and knock them ou
the head.' B u t this, wdiat ever might be the consequence, they flatly refused to do; j u d g i n g the
paying such honor to a man was neither better nor
worse than idolatry. The coachman was exceedingly terrified, not knowing what to do. However, at length he made a shift to turn aside iutd
'a narrow way. The pope was in an open.landau.
H e waA'cd his hands as if he had been swimming;
and frecpaently repeated these words: ' God bless
you all!' Mr. Fletcher's spirit was greatly stirred,
and he longed to bear a public testimony against
Antichrist.
A n d he w^ould undoubtedly have
done it, had he been able to speak Italian. H e
could hardly refrain from doing it in Latin, till
he considered that only the priests could haA^e
understood him. One to whom he related this,
saying, ' If you had done this, the niultitude would
have torn you iu pieces,' he answered, ' I believe
the pope himself would have prevented i t ; fpr he
was a man of sense and humanity.' "
18. YV'bile he was in the south of France, probably at Marseilles or Aix, and some time in the
beginning of the spring, he wrote as follows to
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bis curate, Mr. Greaves. As the letter is without
date, the circumstances of time and place are rather
uncertain:
" M Y VERY DEAR B R O T H E R : — l a m in daily

expectation of a line from you, to let me know
how you do, and how it goes Avith our dear flock;
but I doubt whether I shall stay long enough
here to receive your letter. I received one yesterday from my second brother, who acquaints me
that he was to set out the 23d of last month,
to come hither and take me to my native country,
where my sick sister Avants greatly to see me. If
no accident has befallen him by the way, I think
he will be here the latter end of this week, or the
besinuing of uext; so that, please God, I shall set
out next week from this place, where the winter
has been uncommouly rainy and AAundy. Y'e had
even half au inch of snoAV last week, but it was
gone long before noon. The climate has, nevertheless, agreed Avitli me'better than England; and
as a proof of it, I need only tell you that I rode
last Friday from Hieres, the orange-gardens of
France, hither, which is near fifty miles, and was
well enough to preach last Sunday iu French, at
the Protestant chapel. Two English clergymen
came to hear me there, ancl one of them takes
these lines to England, where I hope they will
find you iu health of body and soul, growing in
strength of faith, in firmness of hope, aud fervency
of love to God and man, and especially to those
whom you are tempted to think hardly of, if any
such there be. 0 my dear brother, no religion
will, in the end, do us and our people any good,
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but that Avbif-li 'works by love,'—humble, childlike, obediesit love.
31ay that religion fill our
souls, and influence all our tempers, AVords, and
actions; and may the leaven leaven the Avbole
l u m p : n.ay St. J a m e s ' s peaceable religion spread
through ail our parish. Please, at the first convenient opportunity, to read the folloAAUug note in
the church :
" J o h n Fletcher sends Ids best Christian love to
the congregation that worships God in the parish
church a.t 3Iadeley: he begs the coutiiiuauce of
their prayers for strength of hotly and mind, that
he may be able (if it be the will of God) to serve
them again in the gospel. H e desires them to
return Almighty God thanks for haying enabled
him to speak again in public last Sunday, without
having had a return of his spitting of blood
which he considers as a token that his life may be
spared a little, to go and exhort them to OTOW in
grace, in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus^'Christ
and in brotherly love—the best marks that we
know God, and are in the fiuth of Christ.
" I hope, my dear brother, you are settied to
your satisfaction, aud I shall be glad to do what
is in my power to make your stisy at Madeley.:
agreeable. I hope you read sometimes, in the '
study, the copy of the exhortation given us by the
ordinary, in which are these awful words: 'Cease
uot from your labor, care, and diligence, till all
those Avho are committed to your charge come to
such a ripeness of age in Christ that there be no
room left amoug them-for error in doctrine or
viciousness in life.' I wish you may have as
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much success as we desire; but whatever success
we have, we must cast our bread upon the waters,
though Ave should see as little fruit as he that said
of old, ' I haA^e labored in A'ain;' for our roAvard
will be Avith tbe Lord, if not wdth m e n . "
Soon after, his brother conducted him from
Montpeber to Nyon, the place of his nativity,
jjere he lived in that which was his father's house,
in the midst of his affectionate relations, Avho took
care tbat he should neither AVanfr the best advice,
(perhaps equal to any in Europe,) nor any thing
that could possibly contribute to the full recovery
of bis health.
10. In a letter from thence to Mr. Y'illiam Perronet, 31ay 15, he observes: " The climate, and prospect, and fine roads, and pure air 1 enjoy here, had
contributed to strengthen me a little, when au
accident I think has pulled me back. About a
month ago, something I Avas chewing got into my
windpipe, and oaused a fit of coughing, with the
greatest efforts of t h e lungs for half au hour.
I
then began to spit blood again, and ever since I
have had a bad cough, Avhich has sometimes exercised me violently for an hour after my first sleep.
My oough, however, has beeu better again these
two days-, and I hope it Avill go off.' I have bought
a quiet horse, whose easy pace I can bear, and I
ride much. Upou the whole, if my cough leave
me, I may yet recover my strength; but if it fix,
it will probably be my last. The will of tlm Lord
be done! I haA'e not ventured upon preaching
since I came hither. I t would be impossible for
me now to go through it. If the weather should
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grow hot, Iniay at any time go to the hills, the
foot of which is but five or six miles distant.
I drink goats' milk, and have left off' meat sin'ce
the cough came on, but design eating a little again
at dinner."
20. It appears that 3lr. Ireland either accompanied him to Nyon, in SAvitzerland, along with
bis-brotber, or afterward met him at 31acon, in Burgundy, where Mr. Fletcher Avas on the 17th of thi^
same month, and from whence he wrote to the
Rev. John and Charles Y'esley, and g-dxe a further
account of the state of his health, and of the declension of religion and the prevalence of infidelity
in 1 ranee. Ilis letter^is peculiarly worthy of a
place in the nremoirs of his life, as containing—
may I not say?—an evident prediction of events
which have since taken place. It is as follows:
" R E V . AND DEAR S I R S : — I hope that while'l

he by, like a broken vessel, the Lord continues to
renew your vigor, and sends you to water his vineyard, and to stand in the gap against error and
vice. I haA^e recovered some strength, blessed be
God, since 1 came to the continent, but have lately-.bad another attack of my old complaints. How^
ever, I find myself better again, though I think •
It yet advisable not to speak in public.
" I preached twice at Marseilles, but was not
perniitted to follow the blow. There are few noble,
inquisitive Bereans in these parts. The ministers
in the towu of my nativity have been very civil.
They have offered me the pulpit; but I fear, if j
could accept the offer, it would be soon recalled..
1 am loth to quit this part of thefieldwithoiU
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easting a stone at that giant, sin, who stalks about
Avith uncommon boldness. I shall, therefore, stay
some months longer, to see if the Lord will please
to eive me a little more strength to A'enture an
attack.
"Gaming and dress, sinful pleasure and love of
monev, unbelief and false philosophy, lightness of
spirit, fear of man, and love of the world, are the
principal sins by which Satan binds his captives
in these parts. Materialism is not rare: Deism
aud Socinianism are very common; and a set of
freethinkers, great admirers of Yoltaire and Rousseau, Bayle and Mirabeau, seem bent upon destroyin o- Christianity and goA^ernment. 'AYitli one baud,'
gaid a lawyer who has written something against
them, 'they shake the throne, and with the other
they throw down the altars.' If we believe them,
the Avorld is the dupe of kings and priests: religion
is fanaticism and superstition: subordination is
slavery and tyranny: Christian morality is absurd,
unnatural, and impracticable; and Christianity the
most bloody religion that ever was. And here it
is certain that by the example of Christians, so
called, and by our continual disputes, they have
a great advantage, aud do the truth immense mischief. Popery will certainly fdl in France, in
this or the next century; and I make no doubt,
God will use these vain men to bring about a reformation here, as he used Henry YIII. to do
that work in England: so the madness of his enemies shall, at last, turn to his praise and to the
furtherance of his kingdom.
" In the mean time it becomes all lovers of the
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truth to make their heaA'cnly tempers, and humble,
peaceful love, to shine before all men, that those
mighty adversaries, seeing the good works of professors, may glorify their Father Avho is in heaven,
and no more blaspheme that wortliy name by wbieh
we are called Christians!
" I f you ask what system these men adopt, I answer, that some build on .Deism a morality founded
on self-preservatiouj self-interest, and self-honor.
Others laugh at all morality, except that the neglect of which violently disturbs society; aud external order is the decent covering of Fatalism
while Materialism is their system.
" 0 dear sirs, let me entreat you, in these dangerous days, to use your Avide influence, with unabated zeal, against the scheme of these modern.
Celsuses, Porphyries, and Julians, by calling all
professors to think and speak the same things, to
love and embrace one another, and to stand firmly
embodied to resist those daring m e n ; many of
whom are already in England, headed by the admirers of Mr. H u m e and Mr. Hobbes. B u t it is
needless to say this to those Avho have made and
continue to make such a stand for vital Christianity; so that 1 have nothing to do but pray that
t h e Lord would abundautiy support and strengthen
you to the last, and make you a continued comfort
to his enlightened people, loving reprovers of those
who might mix light and darkness, and a terror
to the perverse; and this is the cordial prayer of,Rev. and dear sirs, your affectionate son, and
obhged servant in the gospel,
J. F."
" P . S. I need not tell you, sirs, that the hour
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hi Avhich Providence shall make my way plain to
return to England, to unite with the happy number of those who feel or seek the poAver of Christian
godliiie.-ss will be Avelcome to me. 0 favored Britons! H a p p y would it be for them if they kncAV
their go.spel privileges! 31y relations in A d a m
are all very kind to m e ; but the spiritual relations
whom God has raised uie in England, exceed them
yet. _ Thanks be to Christ, and to his blasphemed
religion!"
21. In a letter to Dr. Conyers, written from
the same place, the day following, in Avbich he
meutious having sent him his tract, called " T h e
Reconciliation," and urges him to labor to promote
peace and unanimity among the disciples of Christ,
he adds, concerning the French infidels, " I f you
saw with what boldness the fa.lse philosophers of
the continent, who are the apostles of the age,
attack Cliristianity, and represent it as one of the
worst religious in the world, and fit only to make
the professors of it murder one another, or at least
to contend among themselves; and how they urge
our disputes to make the gospel of .Christ the jest
of nations, and the ubhorrence of all flesh; you
would break through your natural timidity, and
invite all our brethren in the ministry to do what
the herds do on the Swiss mountains Avhen wolves
attack t h e m : instead of goring one another, they
unite, and form a close battalion, and face the
common enemy on all sides. Y l i a t a shame would
it be, if coAvs and bulls showed more prudence,
and more regard for union, than Christians and
gospel ministers!"
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22. H e r e he took leave of Mr. Ireland, aud, in
oreler to siiorten his journey back to Nyon and
enjoy UCAV i)ro.spects, ventured to cross the mouutaiiis which separate France fi'om SAvitzerland.
This was of bad consequence; for " o n tlie third
day of the j o u r n e y , " says be,. " I fouud au unexpected trial: a large bill. Avliose winding roads
were so sleep, that Inougli Ave fed the horses Avith
bre.;i.d and wine, they could scared}' draAv the
chaise, obliged rn'e to Ava.lk in all the steepest
places. Tlie climbing lasted several hours: the
sun was h o t : 1 perspired violently; and the next
day I spit blood again. I have chieiiy kept to
goat's milk ever since, and hope I shall get over
this deatii also, because 1 find m3'self, blessed be
God, better again, and my cough is neither freCjuent nor violent."
23. I n the former part of this year, (1778,) a
letter Avas Avritten tu the Rev. Mr. Perronet, informing him that tiiere Avas a valuable estate at
his native place, which properly belonged to him •
and which mi fat easily be recovered, if he sent
one of his sons to claim it. All his friends whom
he consulted on the occasion, judged this information was not to be slighted; and his youngest son,
Mr. "\\"illiam Perronet, the surgeon and apothecary, frequeutly mentioned above, was wdlling to
undertake the journey. B u t before he set oiit,
he wrote to Mr. Fletcher, desiring his advice..
P a r t of his ansAver was as folloAvs:
" A > H , Ju7ie 2, 1778.
" Y^hile I write to you to make your title clear
to a precarious estate upon earth, permit me to
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remind you of tho heavenly inheritance entailed
ipou believers. The will (the i!ievf Testament)
by which we can recoA^er it, is proved: the court
is equitable : the J u d g e loAung and gracious. To
eUicr ou the possession of part of the estate here,
and of the whcde hereafter, Ave need only to believe,
and p'vove, evangelicedly, that Ave are believers,
l^et us set about it nov: wdth earnestness, Avitli
perseverance, and with full assurance that through
faith Ave shall infallibly carry our cause. A l a s !
Avhat are estates or croAvns, to grace and glory ?
The Lord grant that we and all our friends may
choose the better part, which your brother, my
dear friend, so happily chose! And may we firmly
stand to the choice, as he did, to the last!
Islj
fiest respects wait upon your dear father, your
sisters and nieces. God reward your-kindness to
me upon them all!
" T h i s is a delightful country. If you come to
see it and claim the estate, bring all the papers
aud memorials your father can collect, and come
to share a pleasant apartment, and one of the finest
prospects in the world, in the house where I Avas
born. I design to try this fine air some months
longer.
Y»"e have a fine shady wood near the
lake, where I can ride in the cool all the clay, and
enjoy the singing of a multitude of birds. B u t
this, though sweet, does not come up to the singing of my dear friends in England. 'There I meet
them in spirit several hours in the day. God bless
my dear friends!"
A little after this he says to another friend:
" T h e birds of my fine wood have almost done
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singing; but I have met wirli a part-el of children
whose hearts sccni turned toward singmg tbi
praises of God, and we sing every day from f'oiato five. Help us by your pravcis. One of t b a u
received, I hope, tlie'love of Christ this Aveek,'
About the same time he wrote to Dr. 'Turner,
as foUoAVS:
,^
" Should I gather strength, I should, under Gocl,
acknowledge "you, dear sir, as the instrument of
that blessing, as you were above twenty ye;a's ;igo.
Ten thousand rhanks I render to you, sir. and to
Mr. Perronet, for your kind and generou.-^ care
aud attendance. May God roAvard you b..th by
bestoAving upou you all the blessings Avliich can
make life happy, death comfortable, and eternity
delightful and glorious I i l a y the richest cordials
of Divine love, and the balm of Gilead, a Saviouris
precious blood, reviA'e your souls and comfort your
hearts ! A n d in your every Avant aud extremity,
may you both find such tender helpers and comforters as have been found in you by, dear sir,
your most obliu'ed, t h o u s h unAVorthy patient and
servant,
'J- J-^
2 4 . It appears by a letter of his to 3Ir. Ireland,
dated J u l y 15, that he continued to recover, and
that he failed not to use his strength as fast as he
gained it. '• I have ventured,'' says he, " to preach
once, aud to expound once in tho church. Our
ministers are very kind, and preach to the purpose : a young one of this town gave us lately a
very excellent'gospel sermon. GrcAvn-up people
stand fast iu their stupidity or iu their self-righteousness. The day I preached I met with some
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children in my wood, walking or gathering strawberries. I spoke to them about our Father, our
common Father.
Y^e felt a touch of brotherly
affection. They said they would sing to their
Father as well as the birds; and followed lue;
attornptiug to make such melody as you know is
commonly made in these parts. I outrode them,
|)Ut some of them had the patience to follow me
jionie, and said they would speak wdth m e ; but
the people of the house stopped them, saying, I
•^ould not be troubled with children. They cried,
and said, ' T h e y were sure I Avould not say so, for
I was their good brother.' The next day, Avhen I
heard it, I inquired after them, and iuA'ited them
to come to m e ; which they have done every day
since. I make them little hymns, which they
giijo-. Some of them are under sweet draA\dngs.
yesterda.y I w'cpt for joy on hearing one of them
speak of conA'iction of sin, and joy unspeakable in
Christ which had followed, as an experienced beUever would do in Bristol. Last Sunday I met
them in the wood: there were one hundred of
them, and as many adults. Onr first pastor has
since desired me to desist from preaching in the
wood, (for I had exhorted.) for fear of giving
umbraoe; and I have complied, from a concurrence of circumstances which are not worth nientiouing: I therefore meet them iu my father's
yard.
" In one of my letters I promised you some
anecdotes concerning the death of our two great
philosophers, Yoltaire and Rousseau. Mr. Tronchin, the ubysician of the Duke of Orleans, be-
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ing sent for to attend Yoltaire in his illness at
I'aris, A'oltaire said to him : ' Sir, I desire you
would save my life : I will give you t h e half of
liij fortune if you will lengthen out my dny.-, only
for six months. If not, I shedl go to, the DCAUI,
and shall carry you away along Avitli me.'
"•Rousseau diedi more decently, as full of himself as AYiltairo was of the Avicked one. H e paid
tluit attention to nature and t h e natural sun
which the Christian pays to grace aud t h e Sun
of righteousness. 'I'lies.e were some of his last
words to bis Avifo, wdiich I copy from a' printed
letter circulating in these p a r t s : ' Open the window, that I may see t h e green fields once more.
HOAV bee.utiful is nature !

HOAV Avonderful is the

s u n ! See what glorious light it sends forth ! R
is God who calls me. HOAV pleasing is death to
a man who is not conscious of any sin'! 0 God!
1113' soul is now as pure as wdien it first came out
of tby h a n d s : crown it Avitli t h y heavenly bliss!'
C'od deliver us from self and Satan, t h e internal
and t h e external fiend I T h e Lord forbid we
should fall info t h e snare of t h e Sadducees, with
the former of these two famous men, or into that
of the Pharisees, Avith t b e l a t t e r ! Farewell in
Jesus.
J.F." •
25. Y'e may infer, I think, from these and
divers other extracts of letters which appear in
this work, under 3Jr. Fletcher's own hand,, that.
the fi-lluAving account by ?tlr. Gilpin is perfecuy''
correct: '-A.^, during Mr. Fletcher's abode h$:
England, his attachment to his absent countPj^
men was daily expressed in fervent prayer, and
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frequently in affectionate episties addressed to
those amoug them whose situation and abilities
mighty have rendered them eminently useful to'
the Church, so, when present wdth them affectionate concern for their happiuess 'was
evinced by the most indefatigable exertions for
their advancement iu religion and Aurtue. Y'hen
he was, to all appearance, in dyinsr circumstances, even m those seasons, the entreaties of
frieuds, the advice of physicians, together with
his bodily lufirmiries, were found insufficient to
restrain him from the exercise of his miuistry
HIS manner of employing himself amono- them
is modestly expressed in an apology which he
once thought it necessary to make "fbr his conduct upon-those occasions: from which the following passage is e x t r a c t e d : -Affiicted with a
dangerous disease,- and obliged to intrust the care
of my church to a substitute, with the permission
of my superiors, I came to this place on a virit
to my k i n s m e n ; and especially for the purpose
of breathing my native air, which the phy.sicians
after having already exhausted their art in my
favor, considered as the last remedy that remained
to be tried with any hope of success. Upon my
arrival, the pastors of Nyon—to the first of whom
I I m e had the honor of being known for these
six-aud-tbirty years—obligingly offered me the
use of their pulpits, if my health should permit
me to preach. B u t after appointing different
days, on which I hoped to have taken'the ad-vantage of their friendly offers, by repeated returns
ot my weakness, I was prevented from fulfillincr
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my engagements. I have, hoAvever, preached
three or four t i m e s ; but observing in nivself,
during those exerci-es, a AA'ant of strength to occupy the pulpit with that power and dignity
wdiich are expected in a i.reacher wdio .-ippear?
before a polished audience, I considered it rather
as my dutv, Avith the pern!i--siou and under the
insjicction of our past(:r.;. Avitbout asceuding the
puj])it, to give some faiuili;ir instructions to such
children and others as Avere disposed to receive,
t h e m ; offering in a room from tiiae to time occasional reflections, either upou some book of piety
or some passage of Holy Scripture.' Such were
his customary employments during his residence
at Nyon. A n d tu tiiese pious exercist-s he devoted" bis remaining strength, AA'itb tbat assiduity
and perseverance which abundautiy manifested
hoAv little he regarded either ease or health when
they came in competition Avith the advantage and
welfare of Ids countrymen."
26. B u t while he eugaged himself Avith so
much zeal in the service of his countrymen at
large, among his kinsmen and friends his benevo-.
lent labors Avere still more abundant. H e expressed the most vehement desires and employed
the niosr strenuous efforts that the whole circle
of his friends nnght become a people " fearing,
God and working righteousness.'' H e adoionislied them with the authority of a minister, and
entreated tliein Avitli the gentleness of a brother,
mixing both his admonitions and entreaties with
many affectionate tears. YTien he perceived in
any of them an iuclinatiou to linger, either in the
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darkness of deism or iu the mazes of dissipation,
like the deliverers of Lot, he would stretch out
his band, and endeavor, with a pious violence, to
rescue them from the dangers to which they
.j^ere exposed. And, on the other hand, when
he discovered iu any of his friends the least discernible tokens either of godly sorrow or of holy
desire, he v/ould giA'e a loose to the fervors of
that holy joy which is manifested on similar occasions " in the presence of the angels of God."
27. " R^^t, perhaps, it is impossible to give any
just idea of the extraordinary concern he expressed for the establishment of his near relations
in the faith of the gospel, except in his own words.
The following passages, translated from an epistle
which he formerly addressed to his brother, the
assessor, will set this amiable part of his disposition in a just point of Auew. After lamenting
that he had passed so great a part of his OAVU life
in the A'ain pursuits of the world, he continues,^—•
'And are you not constrained, my dear brother,
to make the same lamentations Avith me '? Yes, I
cannot but indulge a hope that God Avill hear my
prayers, that he will haA'e some regard to the
tears with which I Avet this paper, and that,
while you are reading these lines, his grace Avill
operate upon your heart. If you did but knoAV
how much joy there would be in beajj^en for your
conversion : if you could but conceive what
transports of gratitude Avould overflow your heart
and m i n e : if A"OU were but sensible hoAV my
bowels are moved for y o u ; surely theu, Avithout
a moment's delay, 3-011 would submit to the grace
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of tbat Saviour who is even now speaking in your
heart. And can you still hold out, my dear bro- ,
t h e r ? A u d are you so entire an enemy to your
own happiness, so inseusible, so hard, as to decline making; a full surrender of yourself to •
God ? I will hope betier things of you through
the ixrace of our common Saviour. 0 may t h l t
a-race' overwhelm thy heart, and melt down all
thy hardness ! As we are of one blood, let us
also be of one heart and one soul. Do not reject,
I conjure you, my brotherly counsels and supplications. Do not refuse to come Avriero so much
felicity awr.its you, because pressed to it by a
person who is uuAYorthy to bring you the invitation. Y"e br.ve passed our infancy aud our youth
beneath the same roof, and under tlie same masters. Y ' e have borne the same fatigues, aud
tasted tbe same pleasures. Vihj then should we
b e separated now'/ W h y should they be divided
Avho, by nature, habit, and friendship, haA^e been
so long united ? 1 have undertaken a journey to
t h e NcAV Jerusalem : 0 suffer me not to go thither
alone. L e t neither the fatigues nor the length
of tiio Avay aft'right you. Y^e shall be provided, .
OA-en in the desert, Avith heavenly manna and
streams of living Avator. God himself shall go
before us as in a pillar of fire, and, under the protection of liis wings, Ave may walk without fear
" throuadi the valley of the shadow of death."
Come, then, my dear b r o t h e r ! I am most unAvilling to leave you behind.
C o m e : support
me : go before nie : encourage me : show me the
way. I feel the want of a faithful companion
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and a Christian friend. Suffer me to throw myself at your feet, to embrace your knees, and to
•v\'asb them Avith the tears which are now streaming fi'om my eyes. I ask no part of your temporal
posscs.sions, but I entreat you to seek after an
eternal inheritance. I desire neither your gold
nor your silver, but I am anxious that you should
share my joy. I am solicitous that you should
accompany me to " 3 I o u n t Zion, to the city ofthe living G o d ; " that you should mix in that
'• innumerable company of angels" who worship
there, and be counted iu " t h e general assembly
and church of t h e first-boru." I n short, I am
anxious, my dear brother, that you should come
with me, to have your name written in the book
of life, and be made free of that holy city which
shall one day descend from God out of heaven.
I haA'e a presentiment
that you Avill, at last, submit to the easy yoke of Christ, and that,>after
you are converted, you will strengthen your
brethreu. Do not tell me again that piety is
usually the porti(^a of younger brothers, since I
read, in the Old Testament, that every first-born
male .should be consecrated, in a peculiar manner,
to God. Let me rather entreat you to take the
adA-autage of your situation. Be at least as far
beyoud me in piety as you are in y e a r s ; and, instead of feeling an}^ jealousy upon this account,
my pleasures will be augmented iu the great day
of our Lord J e s u s Christ, to see myself placed
at your f e e t . ' "
These cjuotations may serve as a specimen of
the manner iuAvbichMr. Fletcher was accustomed
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for the spiritual prosperity of his countrymen,
his friends,' and his brethren.
28 In the mean time, while Mr. Fletcher was
thus iaborins. even beyond his strength, accordino- to the opportunity afforded him, to be useful
to'liis own countrymen, he was uot unmindful ot
bis dear flock at Madeley. In a letter Avritten
about this time, among other important observations and advices, be says : " I am yet in the
land of the livin<r, to prepare, with you, for the
land where there is life without death, praising
without weariness of the fiesh, and loving without separation. There 1 once more chaUenge you
to meet me. Avith all the mind that was in Christ;
and may not one hoof be left behind ! May there
not be found one Demas among you, turning
aside from the littie flock and the narrow way, tp
love and fpWovf this present, perishing world!
May there not be one Esau, who,, for a frivolous
oTatification, sold his birthright; nor another wife
of Lot, who looked back for the good things of the
city of Destruction, and was punished by a judgment almost as fearful as that of Ananias, Sapphira, and Judas. My dear companions, let us
be consistent: let us seek first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness, aud all other things,
upou your diligent, frugal, secondary endeavora,
shall be added unto you.' Let us live daily, mow
and more, upon the free love of our gracious Creator aud Preserver, the grace and righteousness
of our atoning Redeemer and Mediator; nor let
us stop short of the poAverful, joyous influence of
our Comforter and Sauctifier.
"Bear me on your hearts, as I do you upoi
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m i n e ; and meet we all in the heart of Christ,
•^ho is tbe centre of our union and our common
liead; humbly leaving it to him wdieu and Avhere
•^Q shall meet again. Farewell in Christ till we
meet in the flesh around his table, or in the
gpirit around his throne. I am your afflicted,
comforted brother,
J. F."
J u l y 18, he writes also to the Rev. Mr. Greaves,
intrusted Avith the oversight of them, and observes : " I trust you lay yourself out iu length
and breadth for the good of the flock committed
to your care. I should be glad to hear that all
the fiock grows in grace, and that the little flock
(those united in Christian fellowship) grow in
humble love.
" Be pleased to read the following note in the
Church : ' J o h n Fletcher begs a further interest
in the prayers of the congregation of 3Iadeley;
and desires those who assemble to serve God in
the church, to help him to return public thanlcs
to Almighty God for many mercies received;
especially for being able to do every day a little
ministerial duty, which he considers as au earnest
' of the strength he should be glad to have, to
co.nie back soon aud serve them in the gospel;
wiiich he designs to do, please God, in some
months. I n the mean time he beseeches them
to serve God as Christians, and to love one another as brethren ; neglecting no means of grace,
and rejoicing in all the hopes of glory.'
" I hope, my dear brother, that you remember
myrec|uest to you, in my letter from Dover; aud
that you are glad of every possible help to do the
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people good. The harvest is ,2.Teat, the laborers
are but comparatively few.
Pray the Lord to
send more laborers iuto his h a r v e s t ; and rejoice
Avben he sends us any Avho will help us to break
up the fallow ground. 31 y love to all our kind
neighbors, and to the preaciiers, whom I beg you
will thank iu my name.
" Be pleased, AA'hen you have an opportunity^
to read the folloAA'ing note to the societies at
Madeley, Dawley, and the Banks :
" ' M Y DEAR iiircTiiREN : — I hope you have no
need of a line to assure you of the continuance
of my brotherly love for you. Y"e are called to
groAV in grace, aud consequently iu love, which is
the greatest of all Curistie.n graces. Your prayers
for my soul and ui}' body have not been without
an.swer. Blessed be Godi ! Glory be to his rich
mercy iu Christ, I live yet the life of faith; and
as to my body, I recover some s t r e n g t h ; which
rejoices me the more, as I hope a good Providence will make way for my laying it out, in inviting you to leave the things Avhicli are behind,
and to press, ydtli earnestness, unity, and patience,".
toAvard the mark of our heavenly calling in
Christ. God bless you all, Avitli all the bles.singa
brought to the Cliurcli by Christ Jesus, and by
the other Comforter ' Fare ye all well in Jesus;
and remember at tbe throne of grace your affectionate brother and servant i^i Christ, J . F . ' "
29. Mr. Fletcher's recovery, lioAVCA^er, was but
very sloAv. On the 15th of September following,
we fiud him acknoAvledging that he had " still
very trying, feverish nights, and nothing but
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forced evacuations." H e adds, however " T ^m
kept in_ peace of iliiud, resigned to God's will
who afflicts me for my good, and justly sets me'
aside for my unprofitableness. Well, thouoh I
am a bruised vessel, yet I rest on him. H e "doe^
not break m e ; yea, he comforts me on every
side. H i s grace within, and his people without
turn my trying circumstances into matter of
prar^e.
I h e reader Avill easily believe that, alhougn he speaks thus, he was very far from beinc.
laid aside lor his unprofitableness as a broken ves°
sel. I h e very same day in which he uses that
language he writes as follows to 3rr, Ireland •—
'•3lY VERY-DEAR F R I E N D . — I am just returned from an excursion I made with my brother brough the fine vale in the midst of the
high hills which divide France from this country. I n that vale we found three lakes, one on
French ground and two ou Swiss : the laro-est is
SIX miles long and two wide. I t is the m r t of
the country where industry is most apparent,
and where population thrives best. The inhabitants are chiefly woodmen, coopers, watchmakers
and jewellers. They told me they had the best
singing and the best preacher in the country
'l
asked if any sinners were converted under his
numstry.
They stared, and asked what I
meant by conversion : when I had explained myself they said, '^Ye do not live in the time of
miracles.'
' ' I was better satisfied in passing, t h r o u - h
a pari ot the vale Avhich belongs to the Kino- of
Irancc. I saw a prodigious concourse of people
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and supposed they kept a fiur, but Avas agreeably
surprised to find three missionaries, who Avent
about as itinerant preachers to help the regular
cler--y. They had been there already some days,
and'~were three brothers, who preached morning
and evenincr. The evening service opened by
what they called a conference. One of the missionaries took the pulpit, and the parish priest
proposed cpiestions to him, Avbich he ansAvered at
full length, and in a very edifying manner. _ The
s u b j e c t w a s the uulaAvfulness and tbe mischief of
those methods by which persons of different sexes
lay snares-for each other, and corrupt each other's
morals.
The subject Avas treated Avith delicacy, propriety, and truth. The method was admirably well V'alculated to draAV and fix the attention of a mixed multitude. Tbis conference
being ended, another udssionary took the pulpit;,
I l i s ' ' t e x t was our Lord's description of the day
of judgment. Before tbe sermon, all those who
for"the press could kneel, did, and sung a French
' hymn, to beg a blessing upon the Avord ; and indeed it was blessed. A n awful attention Was
visible upon most, and for a good part of the discourse the voice of the preacher was almost lost
in the cries and bitter wailings of the audience.
Y^hen the outcry began, the preacher was describing the departure of the Avicked into eternal
fire. Tbt v urged that God was merciful, and that
J e s u s (dirist had shed his blood for them. 'But
that mercy you have slighted,' replies the Judge,
' aud now"^is the time o.f justice-: that blood you
bave trodden under foot, and now it cries for yen-
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geance. Know your day : slight the Father's
juercv and the Son's blood no longer.' I bav^e
geeu )>ut once or twice congregations as much affected in England.
" One of our ministers being ill, I ventured a
second time iuto the pulpit last S u n d a y ; and the
Sunday before, I preached six miles off to two
thousand people in a jail-yard, where they were
come to see a poor murderer tAvo days before his
execution. I was a little abused by the bailiff ou
the occasion, and refused the liberty of attending
the poor man to the scaftbld, Avhere be was to be
broken on the wheel. I hope he died penitent.
The day before he suiTered, he said he had broken
his irons, and tbat, as he deserved to die, he desired neAV ones to be put ou, lest he should be
tempted to make his escape a second time.
" You ask wdiat I dosign to do. I propose, if
it be the Lord's will, to spend the Avinter here,
to bear my testimony against the trade of my
countrymen.
'• In the spring I shall, if nothing prcA'cnt, return to England with you, or with 3Ir. Perronet,
if his aff'airs are settled, or alone, if other ways
fad. I n tbe mean time I rejoice with you iu
Jesus, and in the glorious hope of that complete
salvation his faithfulness has promised, and his
poAver can never be at a lo,3S to bestoAA-. Y^e
must be saA'ed by faith and hope, t i l l we are saved
by perfect love, aud made partakers of heavenly
glory.
" I am truly a stranger here.
Y^ell, then,
as strano-ers, let us go where we shall meet the
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assembly of the righteous, gathered in Jesus.
Farewell in him, you and yours,
J. F."
30. Iu the latter end of the year, Mr. William
Perronet set out for Switzeriand. After a fatiguing
jouruey, as he writes to his hither, he arrived at
Nyon, December 11th, aud had the pleasure of
finding Mr. Fletcher " i n pretty good health, save
some little weakness, and an inflammatiou iu his
eyes." In a letter he wrote from thence to Mr.
Greenwood, he gives tbe following further account
of :dr. Fletcher.
There is something in the beginning of this
letter w-hich is a little humorous; but this the
candid reader Avill easily excuse. It runs thusi:
" DEAR SIR :—As you desire of me to send'

you some account of my jouruey, now I am a little settled, I will do it in the best manner I am
able.
" I set out from London on Tuesday, November the 17th. Y^e arriA-ed at Dover about three
on Y'ednesday morning; embarked on Thursday;
and arrived at Calais in about three houra.
" Though it was in war-time, yet we did not
meet with the least incivility, either here or in
any part of France. But the badness of the inna
makes 'the travelling through this country disagreeable. The rooms in general are sO dirty as
to be fitter for swine than men. Each room, botk
above and beloAV stairs, is provided with two, three,
or four beds, and they are so high as to requiinj
steps to get up to them. For there is on ejich
bed, first, a monstrous canv-as bag stuffed with a
huge quantity of straw; over this a feather-bed^
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ud on this as many mattresses as the host cau
furuish. But theVorst is, the sheets are not
damp but rather downright wet. Yet the good
voman would constantiy scold us if we attempted
to dry them, even at our own fire; insisting upon
;t tbat it was impossible they should be damp
'a \ t table every one is furnished with a spoon
and a fork, but with no knives. And in general
they are not needful; for both flesh and vegetables are so stewed doAvn as to be properly termed
gpoon-meat. However, at the meanest inn every
,^e is provided with a clean napkin; and both
after dinner and after supper there is a fine dessert of fruit.
<^Y'e travelled early aud late; yet having but
one set of horses, w-e were a whole week iu getting
to F-^ri< In Paris all is gayety and finery, but
without the least idea, of neatness. The scarcity
of water is one excuse for the general waiit of
cleanliness, both in their persons and houses.
.'On Tuesday, December 8th, we dined at
Portallier, the prettiest town in all France; the
rea'^on of which is, beius burned down some years
acr'o it was rebuilt by the late king. The next
mornino- we entered Switzeriand, stepping over a
brook which divides Switzeriand from France.
On the French side of the brook is a cross ; on
the other a pillar with the arms of Switzeriand.
In the evening we arrived at Lausanne, a famous old towu. Here I remained the next day,
and on Friday, the 11th, went on to Nyon, where
I had the .pleasure of finding our dear friend lu
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pretty cood health aud spirits. 31r. F l e t c h e r s
house is a fine large building, agreeably situated.
I t is in the form of a castle, and is supposed to
have been built five hundred years ago.
••In passing through France, hoAV bitterly did
I regret the Avaut vf the Sunday service ' A n d it
was not much better with me Avhen I came into
Switzerland; for I undcrstced so little of their
language that I could not profit much by the
public ser\dcc. Indeed, this loss is in some measure made up by the company and conversation
of 3Ir. Fletcher, AATIO, hoAvever enuaged he is the
greater imrt of tbe day, is generallA' so kind as to
spend a little time with me in the evening in
prayer and conversation.
'• His chief deli,<>lit seems to be in meeting his
little society of children. And as he is exceeding
fond of them, iliey appear to be altogether as fond
of him. l i e selJoni either Avalks abroad or rides
out, but some of them rolluAV him, singing the
hymns lho\' have lee.rned, and conA'er.^ing• with
him b j ' t h e wu.}'. B u t ycaimust nut suppose that
he is permitted to enjoy tliis happiness unmolested.
Not only tiio drunkards make songs on hini and
his little companions, but many of t'iic cl.i-r;.;y loudly
complain of such irregular proceedings. However, he is upon good terms vyitn the three ministers of tlie place, all of whom are uot only serious
men, but desirous of promoting true religion."
3 1 . I n anuther lett.rr, dated December 31st,
1778, he says : " j l r . Fletcher is better, I think,
than Avhen he left England, but he frectuently
puts his strength to too severe a trial, by meeting
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his little society, composed of children, and some
grown p e r s o n s : his frequent conferences with
oue or two_ serious miuiaters in this parish, and
other exercises of a like n a t u r e ; and as soon as
ever he ventures to preach, his spitting of blood
returns. H e has had a return of it once or twice
since I haA'^e been here. Ydienever this happens,
his strength and spirits decay surprisingly; which
he cannot in any wise recover but by lying by for
some days."
In the same letter he obserA'cs : " M r . Fletcher
has taken the pains to translate all my papers
iuto French, and his brother, who is a sensible,
worthy man, has assisted in that, and in cousultinowith the laAvyers, and last of all iu d r a w i n - up a
clear statemeut of the case, which he proposed
laying before those gentlemen at Geneva Avho have
taken possession of the estates. Yesterday we all
set out on this business to Chateau d'Oex, [tbe
birthplace of the Rev. Mr. Perronet's father,]
which is fifty-seven miles from hence, [Nyon,]
and situated in the midst of the mouuta.ius ; but
before we got sixteen miles, the horses Avere quite
tired out, and the coachnian (for we are oblio-ed
to make all our journeys in a carriage, on account
of the severity of the weather) absolutely refused
to proceed any farther; so we rested at Merges,
and returned home next day."
32. A few days after, however, they attempted
to reach that place again, and succeeded.
The
following description of their journey, oiven
by the same intelligeut and pious person,' in a
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letter to his father, I doubt not will be highly
acceptable to the reader.
"Chateau di Oex, Jan. 1 1 , 1 7 7 9 .
" H O N O R E D AND DEAR S I R : — I n my last letter

I mentioned our intended journey to this place,
Avhere we arrived yesterday, through the good
providence of God, Avithout haviug met with any
material accident. Neither Mr. Fletcher uor Mr.
iMouod, [the lawyer,] whom we took with us, had
ever before visited this northern region of their own
country, so tbat tho journey Avas as UOAV to them as
to myself. I t was no easy matter, at this season, to
procure a guide ; however, at last Ave agreed with
one, and out Ave all set, (on the 7th of this month,)
on a journey of near eighty miles across the Alps,
(beiug obliged to go some leagues about, on account
of the badness of the ways,) passing in a coach
over niountaius of snoAV and rocks of i c e ; till we
came wdthin nine miles of t h e place, when we
Avere obliged to get into an open sledge, ou account
of the difficulty and danger attending the road.
A n d now we travelled through narrow passes, cut
through the snow, (Avhich Avas many feet above
our heads,) on the sides of the mountains, whose
summits the eye could scarce reach ; and frequeutly on the very brink of precipices, at the
bottom of which we could hear the waters roar
like thunder, aud could see it in some places
rushing doAvn t h e sides in torrents, and forming
in its passage vast pillars of ice among the rocks.
Here we were shoAvn a place where a coach had
lately fallen doAVu; and a little farther, the spot
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where a native of Chateau d'Oex, but a few days
hefore, was murdered, and then thrown down the
precipice.
W e arrived at length at the town
wlieroall tae houses are built of wood within and
without, roofs, ceilings, chimneys, and all i e
the enormous kitchen chimneys, for they have no
other in any of their houses here. These beinothe whole size of the room, run up to a vast liciolit"
in the form of a steeple, with a number of crosshars, hung full of hams, tongues, etc. On the
fronts of all the houses are carved, in laro-e letters
the names of the persons who built tliem, the
date, aud some moral or reliojous sentence, with
a prayer that the inhabitants may be preserved
from pestuence, etc.
" T h e toAvn is situated on a small spot, amid
huge rocks and mountains piled one on the other
the heads of many of which are often hid among
the clouds. The slopes are beautifully adorned
with lofty pines, while the enormous sides of
others are naked, craggy, and almost perpendicular. In the clefts and chasms of these, ten thousand such buildings as St. Paul's Church miubt
be placed, and would appear but as so many'trifling ornaments. For here all the works of nature, or rather of the God of nature, are terribly
magnificent;_ so tbat in viewing them, one cannot but admire and tremble at the same instant.
'•Nyon, J a n . 18.—Y^e stayed at Chateau
d'Oex two days, when, having finished the business we went upon, we set out and arrived here
last Friday, not much the worse for this uncomfortable and even dangerous j o u r n e y : however
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both ]Mr. Fletcher and myself got a fall on the ice,
in going to Chateau d'Oex, when we had left the
sledge;"for in some placets it is reckoned safer to
walk than to ride, even in the sledge. Mr. Fletcher
received a violent bloAV on the back part of his
head, while I only sprained my wrist: to this I
may add, that in crossing the Alps, we lay two
nights in beds that Avere not only damp, but quite
musty, and without curtains. However, we had
our own sheets, and so received no lasting injury.
B u t being at this time in a Popish canton, and
Friday and Saturday being meagre days, we were
almost starved with hunger as well as cold.
" T h e weather here is extremely soA^ere: it is
scarce in the poAver of clothes, or even fire, to keep
one w a r m ; and the wolves begin to leave the forests, and to prowl about the towns aud A'illages.
Two of them, Mr. Fletcher tolls me, were seen
near this town the other day, one of wdiich was
killed by the country-people.
" Y ' b e t b e r I succeed in my temporal business*
or not, I shall ever remember, with pleasure and
thankfulness, the opportunities I have been blessed
with of spending so much time in company with
our inestimable friend; who, wdierever he go6t^'
preaches the gospel, both by his words and ei*
a m p l e ; nay, by his very looks, not only to his
friends, but to all he meets with; so that on
the top of the frozen Alps, aud in the dreary
vale of Chateau d'Oex, some good seed has been
sown.
" A n d here also he was visited by- some of the
principal inhabitants of the town, who stood around
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him in deep attention for almost an hour, while
he both exhorted and prayed.
" I am, dear sir, your very sincere friend and
servant,

Y^ILLIAM PERRONET."

Air. Fletcher adds, upon the paper on which
the former letter is written, " Thauks to our kind
Preserver, I am yet in the land of faith and hope,
and want to find and make it a land of happiness
aud love. The Lord Jesus is alone sufficient for
this. And till the great outpouring of his loA^e
he come, we ought faithfully to stir up the gift
of fiod which is in ourselves and others, and to
supply, by the depth of our humility and the ardor
of our expectation, AAdiat is yet wanting to our
experience. Y^'ell, God is good, Jesus is faithful,
the Spirit is truth and love. Come, Lord! and
we shall experience the power of that God who
turns' death to life, darkness to light, weakness to
strena'th; and ' calleth the things that are not as
though they were.'"
83. Feb. 2.—He gives the following account
of the state of his health, and of his proceedings,
to Mr. Ireland: " I am better, thank God, and
ride out every day when the slippery roads will
permit me to venture without the risk of breaking
my horse's legs aud my own neck. You will ask
me how I have spent my time. I answer, I pray,
have patience, rejoice, and write when I can: I
saw wood in the house Avhen I cannot go out, and
eat grapes, of which I have always a basket by
me. Our little lord-lieutenant has forbidden the
ministers to let me exhort in the parsonage, because it is the sovereiein's house. My second bro-
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ther has addressed a memorial to him, in which
he informs him that he Avill give up neither his
religious nor civil liberty, and will open his house
for the word of God; and accordingly we have
since met at his house. On Sunday we met at
the young clergyman's, Avho, on his part, Avrites
against the conduct of the clergy; but I fear we
fence against a wall of brass. HoAveyer, I am
Cjuite persuaded that ProAudence calls me to leave
a testimony to my French brethren, and it may
be of some use Avhen I shall be no more. I have
been comforted by seeing the apology of a minister
at Yverdon, who was persecuted in the beginning
of this century, under the name of Pietist. I
have got acquainted with a faithful minister at
Genevm, but he dares no more offer me his pulpit
than my brother-in-law at Lausanne.
"The Lord was not in the forwardness of the
young man I mentioned. It was but a fire of
straw; and he has now avoided me for some weeks.
Several youug women seemed to hav^e received the
word in the love of it, and four or five more advanced in age; but uot one man, except the young
hopeful clergyman I mention, who helps uie at my
little meetings, and begins to preach extempore.
I hope he will stand his ground better than he
who was such an approver when you were here,
and is UOAV dying, after having drawn back to the
world.
" The truths I chiefly insist upon, when I talk
to the people who will hear me, are those which
I feed uDOu mvself as my daily bread 'God, our
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and everywhere. H e is our chief good, because
all beauty and all goodness centre in andfloAVfrom
him. H e is especially love; and love in us, being
his image, is the sum and substance of all moral
aud spiritual excellence, of all true and lasting
hliss. I n Adam we are all estranged from love
and from God; but the second Adam, J e s u s E m manuel, God with us, is come to make us know
aud enjoy again our God, as the God of love and
the chief good. All who receive Jesus, receive
power to become the sons of God,' etc., etc.
" I hope I shall be able to set out for E n g l a n d
with 31r. Perronet in April or 31ay. 0 that I
may find that dear island iu peace within and
without! Y^ell, I hope you make peace in the
Church, if you cannot make peace with the patriots. God is a good God. Do you know, the coat
and shoes you gave me have lasted cdl this while,
and are yet good'/ so t h a t I need not draw upou
your banker. T h a n k God and you for a thousand
favors!
God bless and comfort you, my dear
friend! Y^e are poor creatures, but we have a
good God to cast all our burdens upon, and who
often burdens us that we may have our constant
and free recourse to his bounty, poAver, and faithfulness. Stand fast in the faith. Believe lovinoly, aud all will be well. Farewell.
"J. F."
A few days after, he writes to the Rev. Mr.
Perronet, in a postscript to his son's l e t t e r — " I
have had the pleasure of accompanying your sou
to your father's birth-place.
I t is a charming
country for those who have a taste for highland
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prospects; but what is it to our heavenly Father's
hill of Sion ? thither may we all travel, summer
and winter, and tliere may we all_ have a happy
meeting, and find an eternal inheritance! Y'hether you will obtain your earthly estate in these
parts in possession, as it is yours by right, is yet
to me matter of doubt. A little time, 1 hope, will
decide the question; and as Providence will throw,
in the turning weight, it will be for the best, which
way soever the affair ends. My friend is tolerably
well, aud I hope Providence AAUII bring him back
to you safe, more out of conceit Avith the vauity of
earth; and may we all be more in love with the
blessings of heaven!"
34. It appears that in the latter end of March,
Mr. Fletcher's health was still but little improved.
On the 29th of that month his words to Mr. Perronet are: " I am still weak in body, but able to
ride out, and exhort some children, through Divine
mercy. Y^ell 1 the time shall come when, in a
better state, we shall be able to glorify our Heavenly Father. In the mean time, let us do it either
in the stocks of weakness, or in the fires of tribulation. And on our death-bed may we sing, with
a heart overflowing with humble love, 'The Resurrection and the Life, the Frieud and Saviour of
sinners, loved me and gave himself for me; and
I am going to see and thank him face to face for
his matchless love.' I hope the prospect with
respect to the inheritance of your fathers in this
country clears up a little, and I trust the matte?
will be decided without a lawsuit. As soon as tho
affair is brought to some conclusion, we design to
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set out for England. The will of the Lord be done
in all things!"
35. But although Mr. Fletcher ""had hoped to
be able to leave Switzeriand, on his return to England, in April or May, and it seems had taken
measures accordingly, he was constrained, by the
entreaties of his friends and such of the inhabitants as had received benefit by his labors, to prolong his stay among them. " I have complied,"
gays he, 31ay 18, to one of his parishioners, "with
the refjuest of my friends to stay a little longer,
as it was backed by a small society of pious people
gathered here. Three weeks ago they got about
me, and on their knees, with many tears, besought
me to stay till they were a little stronger, and able
to stand alone; nor Avould they rise till they had
p-ot me to comply. Happy would it be for us all,
if we prayed as earnestly to Him who cau give us
substantied bles.siugs."
It was not, however, without reluctance that he
consented, in this instance, to the desire of his
frieuds. The welfare of his flock at Madeley lay
near his heart, and it gave him much uneasiness
to be so long absent from them. On the same
day tliat he Avrote the above, he says to his curate:
'• My deuarture being delayed some weeks, gives
me much concern, although, from the confidence
I have in your pastoral diligence, I am easy about
the fiock you feed.
"There was last week a Ausitation held here,
and the clergy of the toAVu tool: my part against
the visitor and others, Avho said, ' I was of a sect
everywhere spoken against.' The conversation
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about it held so long, and was so trying to my
grain of humility, that I weut out. The matter,
however, ended peaceably, by a vote that they
should invito me to dinuer. God ever save us
from jealous and persecuting zeal!
" I hope, my dear friend, you go ou comfortably, doing more and more the work of a growing
evangelisti Remember my love to all I mentioned
in my last, to as many of my parishioners as you
meet with, and especially to all our good neighbors,
and to the society. God bless you all; and enable
you to persevere in prayer for yourself, for the
flock, (Avhich I once more recommend to you, with
the lambs, the children,) and for your aftectionate
brother,
_
J. F . "
36. On Good Friday, there being no service at
Nyon, Mr. Fletcher and his friend crossed the
lake into SaA'oy, in order to hear a celebrated Capuchin, AAdio Avas to preach that day. " He made,"
Mr. Perronet observes, " a very good discourse;
and afterward he and his brethren very civdlly
invited us to dine with them. This we declined,
but after dinner paid our respects to them, wheu
Mr. Fletcher spent tAvo or three agreeable hours
with them in serious and friendly conversation."
It appears by the letter from Avhich the above
is copied, dated iMtiy 22d, that Mr. Fletcher was
then much better in health than he had been in
March. On the 9th of that month, he had
preached in the church, on 2 Cor. Y. 20, ^'AYe
are ambassadors," etc., and had spoken with a
strong and clear voice for above three-quarters of
an hour, aud j^et did not find himself hurt by it.
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<'LTpon t h e whole," Mr. Perronet observes, " h e
has jireacbed fo'ur times in t h e church since I
have been here, and might have preached much
oftener, if his health would haA'e allowed h i m ;
for by his friendly aud prudent conduct toward
the three ministers of the place, he is upon good
terms with them noAV, although at his first coming
hither they were afraid to own him, on account
of his irregular conehict; for such they deemed
his exhorting the children and holding meetings
in private houses." I n the afternoon of t h e day
last mentioned he met with a merciful deliverance.
He AA'as riding out for t h e benefit of the air, when
his horse fell down as if he had been shot, and
cut both his knees, and even his head, in a terrible
manner. lYr. Fletcher, however, providentially
escaped AAuthout the least hurt.
Mr. Fletcher adds the followdng words in Mr.
Y'illiam Perronet's letter to his father of May 2 2 d :
"MY

VERY DEAR

B R O T H E R AND HONORED

F A T H E R : — I rejoice that you are yet preserved
to be a Avitness of J e s u s ' grace and saving health.
Let us rejoice that when our strength shall decay,
his wdll remain entire for e v e r ; and in his
streusth, Ave, Avho take him for our life, shall be
strong.
Our Redeemer liveth ! and when sickness and death shall have brought down our
flesh to the earth, we shall, by his resurrection's
power, rise and live for ever with him in heaA'jmly
places. For the new earth Avill be a heaven, or
a olorious proAuuce in t h e kingdom of heaven.
AVith it wc shall be restored to paradisiacal beauty,
aud filled Avith righteousness. Y^ell: the meek
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shall inherit it, and that inheritance shall be
fairer than yours at Chateau d'Oex, and surer
too. I hope to accompany your son soon to England. Let us all move towards our one heavenly
country, by Christ, who is the only way—a vyay
strait, sure, luminous, and where the wayfaring
man, though a fool, will have more wdsdom than
all the teachers of the mere letter.
J. F "
37 Two days after, he writes to Mr. Greenwood
thus: " I am yet alive, able to ride out, and now
and then to instruct a few children. I hope Mr.
Perronet will soon have settled his affairs, and
then, please God, I shall inform you by word of
mouth, how much I am indebted to you, Mrs.
Greenwood, and Mrs. Thornton. I know it so
much the more now, as I have made trial of the
kindness of my relations in Adam : those in
Christ exceed them as far, in my account, as
grace does nature. Thank and salute them earnestly from me, aud to those of your own household please to add Messrs. John and Charles'
Wesley, Dr. Coke, etc. That the Lord would fill
you with his choicest blessings, as you have done
me, is, my dear friend, the earnest prayer of your
poor pensioner,
J. F . "
" P . S. Mr. Perronet wants me to fill up his
letter. I would gladly do it, but at this time a
sleepless night and a constant toothache unfit me
for almost auy thing but lying down under the
crosSj kissing the rod, aud rejoicing in the hope
of a better state, in this worid or in the next.
But perhaps weakness and pain are the best for me
in this world. Y^ell, the Lord will choose for
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nie, and I fully set my heart and seal to his
choice. Let us not faint in the day of adversity.
The Lord tries us, that our faith may be found
pursed from all the dross of self-will, and may
work by that love which beareth all things, aud
thinketh evil of nothing. Our calling is to follow the (irucified; and we must be crucified with
him, until body and soul know the power of his
resurrection, and pain and death are done away."
38. I n the same spirit, and about the same
time, he says to another frieud : " L e t us bear
with patience the decays of nature : let us see,
without fear, the approach of death. Y^e must
put off this sickly, corruptible body, in order to
put on the immortal and glorious garment.
" I have some hopes that my poor sister Avill
yet bo my sister in Christ. H e r self-righteousness, I trust, breaks as fast as her body. I am
come hither to see death make havoc amoug my
friends. I wear mourning for my fiither's brother and for my brother's son. The same iiiournino- will serve me for my dying sister, if I do not
go before her. She lies on the same bed where
my father aud mother died, and where she and I
were born. HOAV near is life to death ! but,
blessed be God, Christ, the resurrection, is nearer
to the weak, dying believer!
Death works
through the body, and t h e resurrection t h r o u g h
the soul; aud our soul is our real self."
39. J u l y 18, he writes : " P r o v i d e n c e is still
gracious to me, and raises me friends on all sides.
May God reward them all, aud may you have a
double reward for all your k i n d n e s s ! I hope
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I am getting a little s!:rcngth.
The Lord
has blessed to me a '-pecie^^ of bl.iek* cherry,
wliich 1 haA'e eaten iu larne quantities. For a
fortnight past I haA'e cateeliized. the children of
the town every day ; and 1 do not fiud much inconvenience from that exercise. Some of themseem to be under SAveet draAvings of the Father,
and a fcAV of their mothers begin to come, and
desire nic. with tears iu their eyes, to stay in tbis
Cuuntry. They urge much U13' being born h e r e ;
aud I reply that as 1 AV;;S born <'goin in I'ingland,
that is, 'f <:ovrsc, the country ATliieh to me is the
dearer of the tAVo. 3Iy friends have prevailed on
me to puldish a poem on the praises of God,
which I Avrote many years ago. 'The revising it
fiu' the press is at once a business and a pleasure
which 1 go through ou borsebaciv. H e l p me by
your prayers to ask a ble.s.ring on this little att e m p t ; and may the God of all gnice, wdio deservos so much our iiraises for the unspeakable
gift of his dear Son, give us such a spirit of
thankful prai-e, that we may bless aud praise
him as David did forre.erly."
40. I n the beginning of September, 31r. AATlliaiu I'crrouet Avrote a little further account of
him : " ?dr. Fletcher has been Avont to preach
UOAV and then in the church here, [Nyon,] at the
request of one or other of the ministers. But
some time ago he Avas suminoued before the •
Seigneur Bailiff', who sharply reprehended him
for preaching against Sabbath-breaking and stageplays. The former, he said, implied a censure
on the magistrates in general, as if they neglected
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their duty. A n d the latter he considered as a
personal reflection on himself, he having j u s t
then sent for a set of French comedians to Nyon.
Accordingly, he forbade Mr. Fletcher to exercise
any more any of the functions of a minister in this
country.
HoAA'Cver, one of the ministers here
has given hiui a room in his OAVU house to preach
in. Here 31r. Fletcher meets a fcAV serious persons, particularly a number of children, two or
three times a week. A n d hereto his Lordship
has not thought proper to interfere with respect
to this mode of exhortation. A n d both the numher aud the seriousness of the cougregation increase daily."
Some time after, Mr. Fletcher speaks of this
as follows : " Our lorddieutenant, being stirred up
hy some of the clergy, and believing firmly that
I am banished from England, took the alarm, and
forbade the ministers to let me exhort in their
houses ; threatening them with the poAver of the
senate if they did. They all yielded, but are
now ashamed of it. A young clergyman, a true
Timothy, has opened me his house, Avhere I exhort tAvice a week ; aud the other clergymen, encouraged by his boldness, come to our meetings."
41. According to Mr. Perronet, the minister
by whom the opposition was begun died suddenly soon afterward, as he was dressing to go to
church. " B u t this awful providence," adds he,
" has had so little effect that the clergyman who
succeeds him has likeAAuse publicly opposed Mr.
Fletcher; AVIIO now thinks himself obliged, before
he leaves his native country, to bear a public tes-
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timony to the truth." He seems to mean chiefly
by writing; for he observes in the same letter:
'' 3rr. Fletcher is engaged in writing something for
the edification of his friends in this country ; but
when it will be finished I cannot say, for it multiplies daily under his fertile pen; so that I fear
we shall be obliged to spend another winter in
this severe climate."
42. It appears by sundry letters which passed
between Islv. Fletcher and Mr. Yrilliam Perronet,
(who was then at Lausanne,) which letters are
now before me, that during a part of this month
Mr. Fletcher was much afflicted by a rheumatic
pain, which had settled on his left shoulder, and had
been so severe as to deprive him of sleep, and
almost to cripple him. However, says he, " I find
it a good goad to make me go to the Spring of
help, health, and comfort." A fortnight after,
(November 18tb,) he says : " Thank God, I have
partly recovered the use of my shoulder, though
it is still very weak. I drink a decoction of pine-apple from the tree, which is warm as guaiacum.
My writing does not go on; but the Avill of the
Lord is done, and that is enough. I would press
you to come back soon, if I were not persuaded
you are better where you are. I haA'e been afraid
our bad meat here would make you lose your
flesh, and, for tlie honor of Switzerland, I should
be glad you had some to carry back to England,
if we live to go and see our friends there."
December 2d, he says : " I haA'e reco'vered the
use of my arm, blessed be God. But I see the
Lord will not use me in this country for good.
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[The Lord certainly used him more than he was
aware.] And Avhen we .^liall have done our littie
matters, I shall be glad to ,<ro to my spiritual
frieuds, and to my flock. The Lord direct us
in all things! 0 , for quietness and EnoRsh
friends !"•
43. "' I believe," says Mr. '^Yesley, " it was
about this ^ time that a remarkable passage occurred, which was related to me some years ago.
I may possibly have forgot some circumstances;
hut the substance of it was this: Mr. Fletcher,
having heard of a minister in the country as an
eminently pious man, had a great desire to see
him, and for that purpose one morning set out
very early. AVhen he had walked several miles,
he saw a great crowd gathered together at the
door of a house. He a,sked what was the matter,
and was answered, 'a poor woman and a chilcl
lie dying.'
He went in and found a woman who had not long been delivered, in appearance very near death. Little better was the
case of the infant, Avhich was convulsed from
head to foot. The room was fllled with people.
He took occasion to show them, from that melancholy spectacle, the dreadful effects of sin; and
afterward spoke largely of the miserable state we
are all iu through the sin of our flrst parents.
lie then expatiated on the second Adam, and the
blessings wc may receive through him ; adding,
'He is able to raise the dead ! He is able to
save you all from sin, as well as to save these two
poor objects from death. Come, let us ask hiiii
to save both us aud them.' He found remarka-
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ble liberty in prayer. Proscntiy the child's^ convulsions ceased, and the mother AA'as easy, lively,
and strong. The people Avere utterly amazed,
aud stood speechless and almost senseless! AVhile
they were in this state he sileutly withdrew.
AVhen they came to themselves he was gone.
Many of them asked ' who it could b e ; ' aud some
said, ' Certainly it was au angel.' "
4 4 . The following letter, written to a nobleman
in this kingdom, and dated Nyon, December 15th,
1779, is Avdl worth inserting here, both because
it shows Mr. Fletcher's opinion on a great political
question, Avhicli Avas warmly debated in England
at that time, and because it contains other important information :
" 31Y L O R D :—If the Ameriean colonies and
the AA^est India Islands are rent from the crown,
there will not grow one ear of corn the less in
Great Britain. " AA^'e shall still have the necessaries
of life, and, what is more, the gospel, and liberty
to hear it. If the great springs of trade aud
wealth are cut off, good men will bear that loss
Avithout much sorrow ; for springs of wealth are
always springs of luxury, which, sooner or later,
destroy the empires corrupted by wealth. Moral
good may come out of our losses : I wish you may
see it in England.
People on the continent
imagine they see it already in the English on
their travels, who are said to behave with more
wisdom and less haughtiness than they were used
to do.
" Last year saw^the death of three great men of
these parts—Rousseau, Yoltaire, and Baron Hal-
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Ier, a senator of Berne. The last, who is not
much known, I think, in England, was a great
pbdosopber, a profound politician, and an agreeaable poet; but ho was particularly famous for
his skill in botany, anatomy, and pliysic. H e has
enriclied the republic of letters by such a number
of publications in Latin and German, that the
cataloLiue of them is alone a pamphlet.
" This truly great man has given another proof
of the t r u t h of Lord Bacon's assertion, t h a t
'although smatterers in philosophy are often impious, true philosophers are ahvays religious.'
I
haA'C met-with an old pious, apostolic clergyman,
who was intimate with the Baron, and used to
accompany him over t h e Alps, in his rambles
after the wonders of nature. ' AA^ith AA'hat pleasure ' said the minister, ' did we admire and
adore the Avisdom of the God of nature, and sanctify our researches by the sweet praises of the
God of grace !'
" AA'^heu the Emperor passed this way, he
stabbed A'oltaire to the heart by not paying him
a visit; but he waited on Hallcr, was two hours
with him, and heard from him such pious talk as
he never heard from half the philosophers of the
ase. The Baron was theu ill of the disorder
which afterward carried him off.
" Upon his death-bed he went through sore
conflicts about his interest in Christ; and sent to
the old minister, requesting his most, fervent
prayers, and Avishing him to find the way through
thc'^dark valley smoother than he found it himself. However, in his last moments he expressed
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a renewed confidence in God's mercy through
Christ, and died iu peace. The old clergymau
added that he thought the Baron went throughthis conflict to humble him thoroughly, and perhaps to chastise him for having sometimes given
way to a degree of self-complacence at the thought
of his amazing parts, and of the respect they procured him from the learned world. He was
obliged to become last iu his owu eyes, that he
might become first and truly great in the sight of
the Lord. I am, my Lord, etc.,
J. F . "
45. 31r. Fletcher's concern for the spiritual good
of his flock would not suffer him to rest many weeks
without inquiring after their Avelfare. On Christmas-day he Avrites to Mr. Greaves : " Though
absent in body, I am with you and the flock in
the spirit. You are noAV at the Lord's table:
O, may all the dear souls you have just now
preached to receive Jesus Christ in the pledge ofhis dying love; and go home with this lively
conviction, God has given me eternal life, and
this life is in his /Son. He that hath the Son
hath life : / have the Son, I have life, even eternal life.
"Glory be to God in heaven ! Peace ou earth!
Love and good will everywhere; but especially
in the spot where Providence has called us to cry,
'' Behold! what manner of love the Father has
testifled to us, iu Jesus, that we, children of.
wrath, should be made children of God,' by that
only-begotten Son of the Most High who was
born for our regeneration, crucified for our atone-'
ment, raised for our justification, and now tri-.
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umphs in heaven for our full redemption, and for
our eternal glorification. To him be glory for
ever and ever; aud may all Avho fear and love
hiui about you, say for ever. Amen ! Halleluja.hl
" Out of the fulness of my heart I invdte them
to do so; but how sballoAv is my fulness to his !
AAdiat a drop to an ocean without bottom or shore!
Let us, then, receive continually from him, who is
tlie overfl-owing and ever-present source of pardoning, sanctifying, and exhilarating grace ; and
from the foot of the AYrekin, where you are, to
the foot of the Alps, where I am, let us echo back
to each other the joyful, thaukful cry of the
primitive Christians, (which was the text here
this morning,) 'Out of his fulness we have
received grace for grace.'
" I long to hear from you and the flock. Answer this and my last together ; and let me know
that you cast joyfully your burdens on the Lord.
" Give my kind pastoral love to all my people
in general, and to all who fear God and loA-e
Jesus, and the brethren in particular. May all
see, and see more abundantly, the salvation of
God! May national distress be sanctified unto
them; and may they all be loyal subjects of the
King of king.s, and of his anointed, our king !
May the approaching new year be to them a year
of peace and gospel grace ! That you and the
flock may fare well in Jesus, is the hearty prayer
of yours,
J. p,"
March 7, 1780, he says again: " I long to hear
from you. I hope you are well, and grow in the
love of Christ, and of the souls bought with his
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blood, aud committed to your care. 3Iay j^ou
have the comfort of bringing them all iuto the
pastures of the gospel, and seeing them thrive
under your pastoral care ! I recommend to your
care the most helpless of the flock,—I mean the
children and the sick. They most Avant your
help, aud they are the most likely to benefit by
i t ; for affliction softens the h e a r t ; aud children
are not yet quite hardened through the deceitfulness of sin.
" I beg you will not fail, when you have
opportunity, to recommend to our flock to honor
the king, to study to be (juiet, aud to hold up, as
much as lies in us, the bands of the government
by Avhich we are protected.
Bemember me
kindly to Mr. Gilpin, and to all our parishioners.
God give you peace by all means, as, in his mercy,
he does to your aftectionate friend and fellowlaborer,
J. F."
Thus Ave see Mr. Fletcher was a good subject,
as well as a good Christian, and was as attentive
to his duty to his king and country as'to his God.
Indeed, tliese A'irtues cannot be separated. They
that attempt to separate them only show that
they are properly possessed of neither.
40. I n what has already been related, we have
had ample and continual CA'idence of the spirituality of Air. Fletcher's mind, and of the fervor
and elevation of his piety. AA"e may also observe,'
iu several of his letters, and in all his intercourse'
with his friends and others, the most manifest
proofs of the greatest integrity and most strict
justice. The following paragraph, among others'
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that might be produced, appearing in a letter now
before me, written to one of his" parishioners at
this time, is h striking instance of this.
Referring to a building which he had erected
iu 31adeley AA'^ood for a school, and for the accommodation of those of his parishioners who wished
to assemble to receive the word of exhortation on
the evening of the Lord's day, and of some other
days of the week, he sajs: " I am sorry the
huilding has come to so much more than I intended ; but, as the mischief is done, it is a matter
to exercise patience, resignation, and self-denial;
and it Avill be a caution in future. I am ,going
to sell part of my littie estate here to discharge
the debt. I had laid by fifty pounds to print a
small work, which I wanted to distribute here;
but as I must be just, before I presume to offer
that mite to the God of truth, I lay by the design, aud shall send that sum to Mr. York.
Aiouey is so scarce here at this time that I shall
sell at a very great loss; but necessity and justice
are two great laws which must be obeyed. As I
design, ou my return to England, to pinch until
I baA'c got rid of this debt, I may go and live in
one of the cottages belonging to the vicar, if we
could let the \'icarage for a few pounds; and in
that case, I dare say, Mr. Greaves Avould be so
good as to take the other little house."
It appears, however, by some of the subsequent
letters, that his friend, Mr. Ireland, (ahvays a
friend in need,) having heard of it, stepped forward, unknown to him, and discharged the greater
part of this debt for him. This letter, however.
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he cannot conclude without giAung his friends
some spiritual advice : " 3Iy dear frieud," adds
he, " let us die unto sin; hold fast Jesus, the
way, the truth, and the life; walk by faith in him,
and not by the sight and passions of the old
Adam. 1 hope the sun of affliction, which burns
poor England and us, vrill ripen us all for glory.
Give my best love to all our friends in Christ,
and telf them that the hope of seeing them does
me good, and that I trust they will not turn it into
bitterness; the which would be the case, if I
should find them out of the narrow way, and out
of the kingdom of righteousness, peace, and joy
iu the Lord."
47 The reader will observe that till about
the close of the preceding year, (the year 1779,)
Mr. Fletcher and Mr. AA'illiam Perronet had generally lodged in one house iu Nyon. But, about
the beginning of this ye;ir, (1780,) they were
obligecl' to be" separated. Of this Mr. Perronet
speaks to his father thus, in July folloAving:
" I think it was about half a year ago that we
broke up housekeeping at Nyon. Poor dear Air.
Fletcher with difficulty procured a miserable
• lodging in the neighborhood, and I was obliged
to go to Lausanne, Avhich is seven leagues from
Nyon. I submitted the more willingly to this, as
at' that time he talked of spending some time at
Lausanne. But though I have been disappointed
in this respect, I have had the pleasure pf seeing
him once or twice at Nyon. I found him to-day
sitting in a small apartment, surrounded with books
and papers, writing, or as he expressed it, ' finish-
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ins;' the first part of one of his pieces : so wheu
the ichole is likely to be concluded, one cannot
pretend to say."
18. Air. Fletcher had intended leaving Nyon
in September next ensuing, in order to return
to England; but he then unexpectedly met
with two hinderances. One Avas, that Avlien
he came to collect the different parts of the manuscript just referred to, which he had designed
to print and distribute before he left the country,
he fouud the greater part of it wanting, and after
very many searches he was obliged to write it
over again.* This event obliged him to delay
his jouruey some weeks. Secondly, change of
weather brought back some symptoms of his disorder; insomuch that he spoke, or even whispered, with difficulty.
He began, however, to
eat grapes plentifully, as he had done the tAVO
preceding autumus, (his OAVU little vineyard ha\'in"' produced an astonishing quantity in the latter of those years,) and it appears they became,
through the Divine blessing, the chief means of
* Mr. Fletcher himself, m a letter to Mr. William
Perronet, dated September 20, speaks of this as follows: " The misfortune I hint at iu my French letter,
is the mislaying of a considerable p a r t of my m a n u script. After a thousand searches, giving it up as lost,
I fell to work a g a i n ; went througli the double toil, and
when I had done, last night, I accidentally found Avhat
I had mislaid. This has thrown me back a great deal.
The Lord'.s A\'ill be done in all things. I t h a n k God, I
have been kept from fretting on the occasion ; t h o u g h
I would uot, for a great deal, have such another t r i a l . "
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his restoration. Add to this., his friend, Mr.
Ireland, urged tliat if he returued to England at
that seasoii' of the year, in all probability the
winter would undo all that he and his friends had
been doing for the restoration of his health for
many years. " However," says he to Mr. Greaves,
Sept. 15, after mentioning the above circumstances, " I have not quite laid asid^ the design
of spending the winter at Madeley ; and I am, at
least, firmly purposed that if I do not set out
this autumn, I will do so, God willing, next*
spring as early as I can. Till I had this relapse,
I was able, thank God, to exhort in a private
room three times a week; but the lord-lieutenant
will not allow me to get into a pulpit, though
they permit the schoolmasters, who are laymen,
to put ou a band, and read the Church prayers;
so high runs the prejudice. The clergy, however, tell me that if I will renounce my ordination, and get Presbyterian orders among them,
they Avill allow me to preach ; and on these terms
one of the ministers of this town offers me his
curacy. A young clergyman of Geneva, tutor to
my nepheAV, appears to me a truly converted
man; aud he is so pleased when I tell him there
are converted souls in England, that he will go
over with me-to learn English, and converse withthe British Christians. He wrote last summer
with such force to some of the clergy who were
stirring up the fire of persecution, that he made
them ashamed, aud we have since had peace from
that cjuarter.
" There is little genuine piety in these parts:
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nCA'crtbeless, there is yet some of the form of it;
so far that they go to the Lord's table regularly
four times a year. There meet the adulterers,
the drunkards, the swearers, the infidels, and
even the materialists. They have no idea of the
double damnation that awaits hypocrites. They
look upon partaking that sacrament as a ceremony
euioined by the magistrate. At Zurich, the first
town of this country, they have lately beheaded a
cleraymau Avho wanted to betray his country to
the Emperor, to whom it chiefly belonged. It is
the toAvn of the great reformer, Zuinglius; yet
there they poisoned the sacramental Avine a few
years ago. Tell it not in Gath ! I mention this
to show you that there is occasion and great need
to bear a testimony against the faults of the clergy
here • and if I cannot do it from the pulpit, I
must try to do it from the press. Their canons,
which were composed by two hundred and thirty
pastors, at the time of the Reformation, are so
spiritual and apostolic, that I design to translate
them into English, if I am spared.
" Farewell, my dear brother. Take care—
good constant care—of the flock committed to
your charge, especially the sick and the young.
Salute all our dear parishioners. Let me still
have a part in your prayers, public and private;
and rejoice in the Lord, as, through grace, I am
enabled to do iu all my little tribulations.
"J.F."
49. To another friend in his parish he writes
the same day : " You see by my letter to Air.
Greaves, that I am in good hopes of seeing you.
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at the latest, next spring. I have been so well
that my friends here thought of giving me a
wife; but what should I do with a SAVISS wife at
Madeley? I want, rather, an English nurse, but
more still, a mighty Saviour; and thanks be to
God that I have one. Help me to rejoice in that
never-dying never-moving Friend.'^
To the pious of his parish and the neighborhood formed into religious societies, he says at
the same time: " I am still in a strait between
the AVork which Providence cuts out for me here
and the love which draws me to you. AA^heu I
shall have the pleasure of seeing you, let it not
be embittered by the sorrow of finding any of you
half-hearted and lukewarm. Let me find you all
strong in the Lord, and increased in humble love.
Salute from me all that followed with us fifteen
years ago. Care still for your old brethren. Let
there be no Cain among you, no Esau, no Lot's
wife. Let the love of David and Jonathan
heightened by that of Martha, Mary, Lazarus
and our Lorcl, shine in all your thoughts, your
tempers, .your words, your looks, and your actions. If you loA'e one another, your little meetings will be a renewed feast; and the God of
love, who is peculiarly present where two or three
are gathered together iu the name of Jesus and
in the spirit of love, will abundantly bless you*
Bear me still upon your breasts in prayer, as I
do you upon mine; and rejoice with me, that the
Lord who made, redeemed, and comforts us,
bears us all upon his. I am yours in him.
" J. F J '
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50. I n conseq'ueuce of information received
about this time from j l r . Ireland, that he and his
family purposed spending the ensuing winter in
the south of France, Avhich, uotAvithstanding the
war, they had obtained leave to do, and exen to
o-o anywhere, save to a seaport, Mr. Fletcher
writes to his friend. Air. AA^illiam Perronet, thus :
u If you AAull go aud join Mr. Ireland, I should
he '^h'^d to do it, for the stream under my house
prevents it from being very wholesome. I am,
however, better of my cold, thank God. Aly
hrother thinks you may conclude [referring to
the matters in dispute between him aud the coheirs] upon the terms you mention. ' Better a
dinuer of herbs with peace, than a stalled ox a n d '
noise therewith.'
I hope to go to Lausanne
immediately after vintage, to offer a manuscript
to the censors, to see if they will allow of its beino- published ;'•• so I don't invite you to come
an'd share my damp bed. My sister was so kind
as to look for another house, but could find none
to let for a less term than that of a year. AA''e
are here travellers, so we must expect some difficulties, and a great many inconveniences."
51. Soon afterward, this amiable and excellent
man, like several of his other brothers who died
young, fell into a very poor state of health. De* Such was, and I believe still is, the liberty of t h e
press in SAvitzerland, although j u d g e d one of the freest
countries in the w o r l d ! A blessed instance, like t h a t
above mentioned respecting the arbitrary and persecuting measures of the Seigneur Bailift", of republican liberty ! Who would not wish for the same in E n g l a n d !
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cember 5th following. Air. Fletcher writes to the
Rev. Air. A^in. Perronet thus : " Our wise and
good God sees fit to try my dear friend, your son,
with a want of appetite and uneasiness in big
bowels, which makes him often return the little
food he takes. He came some time ago hither
from Lausanne, and we went to GeneA'a together,
where we settled your affair Avith three of the
Geneva coheirs, upon the same footing he had settled with those of Chateau d'Oex. AA'hen my
friend shall be a little better, he will give you a
more particular account. He bears his weakness
with so much patience and resignation, that my
sister-in-law (AVIIO is an Englishwoman) is quite
edified."
On the same paper Air. Perronet Avrites : " I
have been here near two months, and most part
of the time (so it has pleased God) in much pain
and weakness. The irregularity and severity of
the climate, added to the fatigue and distress I
have uTrdergone, have greatly impaired my health.
But I desire to submit to the will of the Lord
knowing that it is better to fall into his hands,
than into the hands of man. I am with Mr.
Fletcher's relations, who are extremely kind to me."
On January 22d, 1781, he writes: " I con-'
tinue under such weakness, and am frequently in
such great pain, as to my stomach and bowels,
attended at times with such violent fits of vomiting, that I am at present but little able to under-.
take the journey Mr. Ireland so earnestly presses
on Air. Fletcher and myself, to join hiin in the
south of France. I know what it is to travel in
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this country and in France, in the depth of Avinter. Vre have bad roads ; cold, wet, uncomfortahle inns; frequently a waut of the most common necessaries ; aud, I might add, sometimes
even damp beds ; which would ill suit either me
or 3L"- Fletcher. I have the greatest reason to
he thankful for the kindness I have met Avith
from dear Mr. Fletcher aud his brother's family,
o^; well as from my friends at this place. I have
nothing to regret here but the loss of Mr.
Fletcher's company, who used to be much with
me and Avho would have sat up with me at night,
had I consented to it. After praying with me on
an cA'cniiig, he used constantly to repeat, or rather sing this verse at parting,—
' Then let our humble faith address
Ilis mercy and his poAver:
Wc shall obt:iin delivering grace
In the dibtressing h o u r . ' "

In another letter to his father, February 6th, he
saA's: '• Mr. Fletcher is scarce recovered from a
?e"vere fit of the rheumatism, and I continue so
extremely weak, that we shall hardly be able to
accomydish our Avish" respecting joining Mr. Ireland, and returning to England. But on the 10th
of Feb-ruary, Mr. Perronet's affair being ended,
Mr. Fletcher observes to him: "Your_caU to
Fnubuid seems quite clear now; nor is mine less
clear. My friend Ireland urges me to join him.
I will venture upon a visit to the south of France
with you, if you can bear the journey. AVe
should go south by Lyons, and come back to
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Paris throuo-h the heart of the kingdom. H e
says they are as quief as if it were peace.
" I find, by letters from thence, 1 am wanted
in my parish for particular reasons. So necessity
draws me, aud my promises drive me. 1 finish
to-day my book that detained me, as your nffairs
detained y o u ; and the weather is mdd^ The
Lord strengthen, direct, and bless you. Oast all
your burdens upon h i m . "
52. Before Air. Fletcher left Switzerland, he
w a s ' c o m p e l l e d to witness an earnest of those
iudoments of God upon tbat once happy people,
which have siuce overwhelmed them w i t h a full
tide, on account, as is probable, of their departure from the faith and love of the gospel.
A n d Avhat is remarkable, those judgments " b e g a n , " it seems, " at the house of God," at Geneva, the place which of all others had enjoyed
t h e greatest priAulegcs, and made the greatest
profession of religion. Air. Fletcher luentionsthis event, February 14th, in a letter to a friend,
t h u s : " I am here in the midst of rumors of war.
The buru'hers of Geneva, on the side of the opp o s i t i o n , \ a v e dis:iriued the garrison, and taken
possession of oue of the gates. I had, however,
tiie happiness to get in, and bring away my
nepboAv, who is a student there. Some troops are
preparing to go and block them up. The Lord
may, at this time, punish the repeated backslidings'of these Laodicean Christians, most of whom
have turned infidels. This event may a little retard my jouruey, as I must pass tiirough Geneva.
I t also puts off' the printing my manuscript; for
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there is nothing going on in that unhappy town
but disputes aud fights, and niouutino- of guards "
. Mr. AYilliam Perronet also speaks of these
troubles, in a letter to his father, a little after, as
folIoAVS : " The dispute at Geneva is between the
burgesses and the magistrates, concerning their
privileges and prerogatives. The former have
appealed to the magistrates of Berne, and the
latter to the court of F r a n c e ; and, it is feared
the affair will not be ended without great mischief on both sides; the citizens having declared
that if their grievances are not redrcs~sed, they
will lock up their gates and set fire to the'town
and so perish altogether."
^
53. The breaking out of these troubles was an
additional reason why Mr. Fletcher desired to
leave that country. " A^ou need not urae me "
says he to the friend above mentioned,""to return : brotherly love draws me to 31adeley, aud
circumstances drive me hence. AATtii pleasure I
see the d:iys lengthen, and hasten the happy hour
when I shall see the little flock re)oicino- in God,
as. through mercy, I do. I trust to set'out next
mouth, aud to be in England iu Alay. I t AVUI
not b e m y fault if it be not in A p r i l . " At the
same time he desires another friend in his parish
" t o read the following note to all that feared
God, and loved J e s u s and each other, assemblinoin Madeley church :
°
" 31y DEAR B R E T H R E N :—Aly heart leaps for
joy at the thought of coming 'to see voii, and
bless the Lord with you.
L e t us not stay to
praise him till we see each other. Let us <ice
13
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him in his Son, in his word, in his works, aud in
all the members of Christ. HOAV slow will posthorses go in comparison of love !
' Quick as seraphic flames we move.
To reign Avith Christ in endless day.'

"Aleet me as I do you—in spirit; and we
shall not stay till April or May to bless God together. Xow will be the time of union and
love."
54. Mr. Fletcher, however, was disappointed
of the company of his friend. To his extreme
regret, he was obliged to leave hini behind. Mr.
Perronet became so much weaker by the 20th"of
February, and the weather so much more severe
than it had been, the snow setting in, that Mr.
Fletcher did not dare to urge him to take such a
journey at such a season; and having himself
solemnly promised Air. Ireland to go to him at
Montpelier, if he came over, and having already
long delayed to fulfil his promise, he could not
with propriety delay it any longer. He went
however to Lausanne, to see Mr" Perronet, two
days before his departure. He found him weak
and low; but the frequent vomitings which he had
had some months before, had left him, and his appetite had returned. Mr. Fletcher, therefore, was
not without hopes, which were encouraged by
the physician that attended him,'that the return
of fine weather would be instrumental in restering him. In the mean time he was well taken
care ofi " Aliss Perronet and her mother," says
Mr. Fletcher to his father, "are as kind to hku
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as my dear friends at Newington were to me,
when I lay sick t h e r e ; and his mind is quite
gasvH e is SAveetly resigned to the will of
Goeb"
.
' . . , .
i;till, however, it was a painful circumstance
to Mr. Fletcher to be obliged to return to E n g land without h i m ; and it was certainly equally
painful to his friend to be left behind in that foreio-n laud. " I t Avould have been a much greater
nleasure," says he to his father, " to have acconinanied my dear friend. Air. Fletcher, than to
have sent a letter by him. Indeed, I had flattered myself with the pleasyig prospect of returnins with him in the spring. B u t he is enp-ao'cd by promise to join Mr. Ireland, and set out
with him before the winter is over. For the snow
is now on the ground, and it is extremely cold;
whde I am so weak, as frequeutly to be scarcely
able to creep from one warm room to another,
without danger of fainting away. Indeed, once
or twice, I have fainted on the slightest occasions.
But 1 hope I shall be able to get out a littie wheu
the weather becomes milder; and, by the blessino- of God, gather strength sufficient to undertake the journey to England by the beginning of
summer; Avhich time I very much long for."
55. 3Ir. Fletcher set out for Alontpelier some
time, I believe, in the month of Alarch, " full,"
as Air. Perronet expresses it, " o f health and
spirits." But he greatly impaired both by
preaching, Avliich he frequently did iu that city
and neig;hborhood. And when he got to Lyons,
on his return from Montpelier, he found himself so
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very ill, that he observed in a letter to his brother,
he Avas just on the point of returning to Switzerland, not thinking it worth Avhile to proceed on
his jouruey to England, in order to languish out
a few useless days'there. B u t recovering a littie
strena-tb, April Oth, 1 7 8 1 , he Avrote to Air. A\llliam Perronet as folloAvs, from L y o n s :
" 3IY

DEAR

F R I E N D :—AA'e are

both

weak,

both afflicted; b u t J e s u s carcth for us. H e is
everywhere, and here he has all power to deliver
us, and he may do it by ways AVC little think of.
'As thou wilt, when thou wilt, and where thou
wilt,' said Baxter : let us say the same. I t was
of the Lord you did not come with m e : you
would have been sick as I am. I am overdone
with riding and preaching. I preached twice in
the fields. I carry home with me much weakness, and a pain in my back Avhich I fear will end
in t h e gravel.
T h e Lord's Avill be d o n e ! I
know I am called to suffer and die. The journey
tires me ; b u t through mercy I bear it. Let us
believe and rejoice in t h e Lord J e s u s . "
56. Mr. Perronet h a d expected, as observed
above, to gather strength as t b e spring advanced
and the Aveather became milder. I n this, how-'
ever, t h e Lord saw meet, in a great measure, to
disappoint his expectations. Spring and even
summer, bringing warmer weather, came; but^
still he continued in a similar and even increasinfj
state of Aveakness.
On t h e 15th of Alay, he
writes: 'LAs to my health, it is not yet restored to
me. I t has pleased God to bring down my
strength in my journey, and to continue me in
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that weak condition to this time, notwithstanding
all the efforts of my friends and physicians, and
uiv OAVU endeavors in using a little A'ery gentle
ex*ercise from time to time as I was able. AA''henever I go out, every one stops to stare at me, a n d
many express their astonishmeut at the sight of
such a s p e c t r e ; so greatly am I reduced and
altered."
On the 12th of J u n e following, he seemed to
himself to be rather gaining a little ground; but,
says he, " the continual, sudden, and severe
chauo-es in t h e weather here, tear me almost to
pieces, and seem to throAV me back as fast as I
recover." Soon after this he remoA'ed to a pleasant village, called Gimel, betAveen Lausanne and
Gene'va, where Miss Perronet's sister was settled.
There he rode out, drank asses' milk, and
breathed t h e purest air. " Mrs. Perronet is
there " says 31r. Fletcher to his father, " with
her two d a u g h t e r s ; so that if his illness should
prove more grievous, he will not Avant for good
attendance and t h e most tender nursing. Support him, dear sir, Avitli your fatherly exhortations.
They are balm to his blood and marrow to his
bones."
57. As the reader will undoubtedly wish to
know the sequel of the story of this benevolent
man, I shall here insert an extract from another
of his letters. Being returned to Lausanne, October 23, he wrote from thence to his father as
follows:
" H O N O R E D A N D D E A R S I R : — I wrote

some

time ago by a private h a n d ; b u t that is not
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always either the safest or-..the most expeditious
method of conveying intelligence. My letter,
however, contained little more than an account
of my return from the mountains, where I seemed
to haye gained very little in point of health and
strength. 1 mentioned, likewise, my earnest
wishes to return to England, in case it should
please God to assist me in the means. This, I
humbly trust, is in good measure effected; for I
have c[uite unexpectedly met with a very worthy
gentleman (a Swiss AA'honi I formerly knew in
England) who sets out for London within about
a week or fortnight. AYe shall travel in a chaise •
and he is so kind as to promise to suit his mode
of travelling to my weakness, which, indeed, is
very great. AA^e may possibly be on the road when
this letter reaches you, and I doubt not but my
friends will assist me with their prayers. The
season for travelling is late, it is true, especially
for one in my weak state; but I choose this rather
than venture to stay another Avinter in this terrible climate. Besides, I consider it as a provi-»
dential call to return; and I haA'e taken your
adAuce to put what remains to be done in my
affairs into trusty and good hands."
He soon after left Switzerland, and with great
pain and difficulty reached Douay, in Frencfc.;
Flanders, where he was taken worse, and died in
peace, December 2, 1781. A little time after^
Mr. Fletcher Avrote as follows to his father :
;
" BEV. AND DEAR SIR :—AA^hile I eondoll
with you about the death of my dear friend and.
your dear son, I congratulate you about the resign
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nation aud Christian fortitude with which you
Abraham-like, lay him upon the altar of our
Heavenly Father's providential, good, and acceptable will. AA^e shall one day see why he made
your sons go before you, and my kind physician
before me. About the time he died, so far as I
can find by your kind letter, a strong concern
about him fell upon me by day and by night,
insomuch that I could not help waking my wife
[he Avas then married] to join me in prayino- for
him, and at once that concern ceased; nor haA'e
I since had any such spiritual feeling : whence I
concluded that the conflict I supposed my friend
to be in was ended. But how surprised was I to
find it was by death!
'Well ! whether Paul or
Apohos, or hfe or death, all things are ours
through Jesus, who knoAA's hoAV to bring good out
of eAdl,_ and how to bloAV us into the harbor by a
cro.ss Avind, and even by a dreadful storm.
" If, my dear friend, your son has not quite
completed his affairs in Switzeriand, and an agent
is necessary there for that purpose, I offer "j-ou
the care and help of my brother, who was our
counsellor, and who, I am sure, ^ill do what lies
in him to oblige the father of him whom he had
the pleasure of having some time under his roof,
as-a sick monument of Christian meekness and
resiguatioii. lam but poorly, though Iserve yet my
church Avithout a curate, IMr. Bailey being wanted
at Kingswood. But what are we ? PooAnortals,
dying in the midst of a world of dying or dead
men. But in the midst of death we are m Christ,
the resurrection and the life, to whom be glory for
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e v e r ! So prays, Kev. and dear sir, your affectionate son and servant in the gospel,
J. F "
58. To return to the subject of our narrative :
— M r . Fletcher arrived in England in the middle
of the spring, in tolerable health, being quite
recovered from his consumption. Calling at
Loudon, he preached at the iNew Chapel, slept at
Newington, April 27, and the next day set out
for Bristol. H o staid there only a short time,
and then retired to Mr. Ireland's, at Brislington.,
The intcrvicAV which Mr. Bankin had with him
here, immediately upon his arrival, manifests very
clearly that be brought back from the continent
the same fervent spirit which had acH;oiupanied
him thither. Of tbis Mr. Bankin gives me the
following account:
" I n the year 1 7 8 1 , being stationed in Bristol
Avith my much esteemed friend, Mr. Pawson, I
was informed of Mr. Fletcher's arrival at Brisrlington, from his journey to Switzerland. I rode
over to Air. Ireland's the day after, and had such
an interview with him as I shall never forget in
time or eternity. A s I had not seen hiin for upwards of ten ye^rs, his looks, his salutation, and
his address struck me with a mixture of wonder,
solemnity, and joy. AA^e retired into Air. Ire- .
land's garden, where we could converse with
more freedom. H e then began to inquire concerning the work of God in America, and my
labors for the five years I had spent on that _
continent. I gave him, as far as I was capably.-'
a full account of every thing that he wished t^
know. AYhile I was giving Irim this relation, he
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stopped me six times, and, when under the
«hade of the trees, poured out his soul to God for
the prosperity of the AVork, and our brethren
there. H e appeared to be as deeply interested
in behalf of our suffering friends as if they had
been his own flock at Madeley. H e several times
called upon me, also, to commend them to God
in prayer. This Avas an hour never to be for(Totten by nie Avhile memory remains. Before we
niirted, 1 eugaged him to come to Bristol ou the
Monday folloAAdng, in order to meet the select
band in the forenoon, and to preach iu my place
in the evening.' H e did so accoixlingly. During
*tlie hour that he spent with t h e select band, the
room appeared as ' the house of God and the
p-ate of heaA'en.' H e preached in the evening
from the Second Epistle to the Thessaloniaus,
chapter ii., verse 1 3 . 'The Avhole congregation
was dis.solved in tears. H e spoke like one who had
hut just left the converse of God and angels, and
net like a human being. The different conversations I had with him, his prayers and preaching
during the few days wluch he stayed at Bristol and
Brislington, left such an impression on my mind,
and were attended wdth such salutary effects, that
for some months afterAvard not a cloud intervened
between God and my soul—uo, not for one hour.
Ilis memory will ever be precious to me Avhile
life shall remain, and the union of spirit which I
have felt with that holy and blessed man Avill have
its consummation in those regions»of light, loA'e,
and glory, where parting shall be no m o r e . "
I beg leave here to subjoin au extract from a
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letter written to me a few weeks after he arrived
at Madeley:
"3Iadeley, June 25, 1781.
" M Y DEAR B R O T H E R : — I thank you for yow

kind remembrance of and letter to me. I found
myself of one heart with you, both as a preacher
and believer, before I left Bristol, and I am glad
you find freedom to speak to me as your friend in
Christ. By Avhat you mention of your experience,
I am confirmed in the thought that it is- often
harder to keep in the. way of faith and light than
to <'-et into it. 2. That speculation and reasoning
hinder us to get into that way, and lead us out
of it when we are in it. 3. The only business of
those who come to God, as a Bedeenier or Sanetifier, must be to feel their want of redemption and
sanctifying 'power from on high,' and to come-for
it by simple, cordial, working faith. Easily the
heart gets into a false rest before our last enemy
is overcome.
Hence arises a relapsing, in Im.
imperceptible degree, into indolence and carnal
security: hence a dreaming that we are-rioh and
increased in goods. This is one of the causes'of
the declension you perceive among some of the
Methodists. Another is the outward rest they
have, which is consistent with the selfish views of
hypocrites, and with the unbending of the bow
of fiaith in those who are sincere. Another may
be, judging of the greatness of the work by the
numbers in society. Be the consequence what it
will, those .wliij see the evil should honestly bear
their testimony against it, first in their own souls,"
next by their life, and thirdly by their plain and
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constant reproofs and exhortations.
The work
of justification seems stopped, in some degree,
hccause the glory and necessity of the pardon of
gins to be received and enjoyed now by fiaith, is
not pressed enough upon sinners; and the need
Qf retaining it, upou believers.
The work of
sanctification is hindered, if I am not mistaken,
hy the same reason, aud by holding out the being
delivered firom siji, as the mark to be aimed at,
instead of the being rooted in Christ, and filled
with the fiulness ofi God, and with power from on
hia'h. The clispeusation of the Spirit is confounded
with that of the Son; and the former not being
held forth clearly enough, formal and lukewarm
believers in J e s u s Christ suppose they haye the
o-ift of the Holy Ghost. H e n c e the increase of
carnal professors. See Acts viii. 10. A n d hence
so few spiritual men. Let us pray, hope, love,
belieA'e for ourselves, and call, as you say, for the
display of the Lord's arm. My love to your dear
fellow-laborer. Air. Pawson. Pray for your affectionate brother,
J. F . "
59. Mr. Ireland being confined by affliction, and
wishing, nevertheless, to accompany his friend to
Madeley as soon as he should be able, Mr. Fletcher
stayed a few days at Brislington, Avaiting for his
• recovery, before he set out for his parish. Upou
their arrival there, it was his first care to incjuire
iuto the spiritual state of his dear flock; but he
did not find such cause of rejoicing as he had
fondly expected. This may be easily gathered
from the letter he then wrote to his friend at
NeAnnaton. I t runs t h u s :
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"Madeley,

June 12, 1 7 8 1 .

" M Y V E R Y DEAR F R I E N D : — I stayed longer at

Brislington than I designed. Mr. Ireland was ill^
aud would nevertheless come hither Avith m e ; so
that I Avas obliged to stay till he Avas better. And
indeed it Avas well I did not come Avithout h i m ; for
he has helped me to regulate my outAvard affairs,
which were in great confusion.
Air. Greaves
leaA'CS m e ; and I Avill either leave 31adeley, or
have an assistant able to stir among t h e people;
for I h a d much rather be gone, than stay here to
see t h e dead bury their dead. AVell, we shall
soon remove out of all, aud rest from our little
cares aud labors. You do not forget, I hope, that
you have need of patience, as well as I to inherit
the promises, t h e best and the greatest of which
are not sealed, b u t to such as keep the word of
Christ's patience, and such as persevere with him
in his temptations. Hold ou, then, patient faith
and joyful h o p e ! If I were by you, I would preach^
to your heart and m y own, a lecture on this text:
'AA^e are saved b y hope,' and by a faith Avhich is
never stronger than Avlien it is contrary to all the
feelings of flesh and blood.
" Pray what ncAvs of the glory ? Does the glory
of the Lord fill t h e temple, your house, your heart?
A cloud is over my poor parish; but, alas! it ia
not t h e luminous cloud by day, nor the pillar of
fire by night. Even the few remaining professoraV;
stared at me t h e other day, when I preached to
them on these words: ' Y e shall receiA'O the Holy
Ghost; for t h e promise is unto you.' AVell, the
promise is unto us; if others despise it, still let us
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believe and hope. Nothing enlarges the heart
aud aAvakens the soul more than that believing,
loving expectation. Let us wait together until we
are ail endued with power from on h i g h . "
60. The above letter manifests still further that
he had sustained no loss of his piety and devotedness to God while abroad. A n d although, as it
appears, he now entertained thoughts of changing
his condition in life, it is evident his mind Avas
not hereby diverted from the pursuit of his holy
vocation and ministry, nor his zeal iu the least
damped. This is rendered still more evident from
a letter I received from him about the same time,
with au extract from which I shall conclude this
chapter:
" A I Y DEAR B R O T H E R : — I rejoice at, and

am

much obliged to you for your kind reineinbrance
of me; and I shall be glad to tie faster the blessed
hnot at the approaching Conference, (to be held
at Leeds, in the beginning of August next,) if
niy health permit me to be there according to my
design. Happy are you if you live by faith in the
atoning blood, for justification and sanctification.
It is tire Spirit alone Avhich can show us the worth,
and make us feel the powerful influence, of the
Saviour's blood and righteousness; and so far as
my little experience goes, he gives that blessed
privilege only to those who in the depth of poverty
wait for that Divine revelation. 1 learn not to
despise the least beam of truth, and I quietly and
joyfully Avait for the bright sunshine.
" The best way to avoid errors is to lie very low
before God; to know his voice, and consult him
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in all things; learning to mortify our wise pride,
as well as our aspiring will and our disordered
passions. B u t more of this if we live to see each
other again.
" I am at present without an assistant here, but
hope soon to have 31r. Bailey, one of the masters
at Kingswood school.
If he come, 1 shall be
at liberty to go to Leeds, and I hope God Avill
strengthen me for the journey. A godly Avife is
a peculiar blessing from the Lord.* I wish you
joy for such a loan. Possess it with godly fear
and holy j o y ; and the God that gave her you help
you both to see your doubled piety take root in
the heart of the child that croAvus your union ! So
prays, my dear brother, your affectionate friend,
" J . F."
* This is said Avith a reference to my having married
about a year and a half before.
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YIII.

Of his marriage.
1. A L T H O U G H the great apostle has ranked the
"forbidding to m a r r y " among the "doctrines of
dcA'ils," and has expressly declared, " M a r r i a g e is
honorable to all men, and the bed undeflled," yet
a kind of prejudice hangs on the minds of many,
even of those that love" God, inclining them to
disapprove of the marriage of persons eminent in
religion. Yea, many are of opinion that it is
not'consistent with high degrees of holiness; and
that when any who have deep experience in the
things of Ood marry, they are in some measure
fallen from grace. Hence many were surprised
that so eminent a Christian as Mr. Fletcher should
take this step.
A n d they could hardly_ help
thinking that he had lost some degree of his excellent piety, and that h e was not so unreservedly
devoted to God as he had been some time before.
In order to satisfy every reasonable person that
he had not sustained any loss at all; that his entire self-deA'otion was in no wise impaired either
before or at the time of his m a r r i a g e ; the most
convincing way, as Mr. AVesley observed, will be
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to giA'e as particular an account as possible of the
stops which led to this 'union, and of Avhat occurred at the time when it took place. This I
shall do, first, in the words of the llev. Mr. Gilpin, aud then in those of one who was Avell acquainted Avitli them both, and, in particular, was
iu habits of great intimacy Avith the pi'ius and
amiable person Avho was the object of Mr.
Fletcher's choice.
2. " The attention of ministers," says Air.
Gilpin, " in choosingsuch companions as may not
hinder their success in the ministry, is of so iireat
importance, that in some countries the conduct
of a pastor's wife, as Avell as that of the pastor
himself, is supposed either to edify or mislead the
flock.
Nay, the minister himself is frequently
condemned for the faults of his Avife : thus in the
Protestant churches of Hungary, they degrade a
pastor whose wife indulges herself in cards, dancing, or any other public amusement, which bespeaks the gayety of a lover of the world, rathef
than the gravity of a Christian matron. This severity springs from the supposition that the woman, haAung promised obedience to her husband,
can do nothing but what he either directs or approA-es. Hence, they conclude, that example having
a greater influence than precept, the Avife of a minister, if she be inclined to the world, will preach
worldly compliance with more success by her conduct, than her hu.sband can preach the renunciation of the world by the most solemn discourses.
A n d the incredulity of the stumbled flock Avill
always be the consequence of that unhappy im
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consistency which is observable between the
gerious instructions of a Avell-disposed minister
and the trifling conduct of a woman with Avhoni
he is so intimately connected. Nor are there
Avantiug apostolic ordinances sufficient to support
tbe exercise of this scA'ere discipline: 'EA'CU SO
must their wives be grave, not slanderers, sober,
faithful in all things.' Let the bishop or deacon
he 'one that ruletii well his own house, having
his children,' and every part of his family, ' iu
gubiection Avith all gravity; for if a man knoAV
not' how to rule his own house, hoAV shall he
take care of the Church of God ?' 1 Tim. iii.
4, 5, I T
3. '• Early in life Mr. Fletcher was introduced
to the company of Miss Bosanquet, a lady of distinuuisbed piety, and one who had beeu exposed
to peculiar sufferings in the cause of godliness.
From the very first acquaintance of these two excellent persons, they were deeply sensible of each
other's worth, and felt the secret influence of a
mutual attraction. But, notAvithstandiug the peculiar, regard they entertained for each other, no
intimate intercourse subsisted betAveen them for
many years after this period. Both were called
to au extraordinary course of spiritual exercises;
but by the providence of God they were appointed to labor in different stations. AA'hile he
was exhausting his strength in the service of his
flock, she was no less honorably employed in applying au ample fortune to the relief of the
friendless; collecting together and supporting
under her own roof, an extensive family, composed
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of the afflicted, the indigent, and the helpless,
b u t chiefly consisting of orphan children. To
these occupations they devoted the prime of their
d a y s ; and during more than twenty years' unwearied attention to these sacred employments,
uo regular correspondence was maintained between them. They kucAV, hoAvever, and rejoiced
in each other's labors ; but AA'hile every succeeding
report tended to increase their mutual regard,
they greatly endeavored to turn the whole streamof their affections toward heavenly things, joyfully sacrificing every inferior consideration to
the interest of the Church and the glory of their
common Master.
" I t was not till his last return from Switzerland, after his unexpected recovery from a dangerous illness, that Mr. Fletcher renewed his
personal acctuaintance with Miss Bosanquet, who
received him as a friend restored from the grave.
They had each of them studiously followed the
leadings of ProAudence iu their appointed stations ; and, at this time, a combination of extrasordinary circumstances led them into those habits
of intimacy which daily increased their deeprooted attachment to each other.
There existed on either side a variety of motives to their
immediate union, and not a single reason of any
weight for their continued separation.
Every
seeming impediment was suddenly removed out
of the way, and all things wonderfully conspiredto accelerate that entire connection between them
which promised a large addition to their mutual
comfort. A t length, with the fullest persuasion
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that they acted under the Divine influence, they
received each other at the altar, in the most solemn and affecting manner, as from-the immediate
hand of God, and in the presence of a multitude
of friends, who rejoiced to see so much solid piety
and AVorth united by an indissoluble t i e . "
4. Tbe account given by Mrs. C. in if letter to
3lr. AA'esley is much more particular; and as she
was au eye and ear witness of what she relates,
J doubt uot but it will fully satisfy all who
seriously consider it, that his soul was at that
time all alive, aud wholly devoted to God. A u d
this whole transaction may well be recommended
to the imitation of all Christians who enter the
holy state of matrimony.
' ' B E \ ' . S I R : — I think it my privilege, and have
often found it a blessing, to comply Avith the request of my honored father, Avhich I now do also
in areat love to my valuable and much-esteemed
friends, 31r. and Mrs. Fletcher. I will therefore
endeavor, with the assistance of my gracious
Lord, to recollect and acc[uaint you with some
particulars of the life and character of these
truly devoted servants of God, with whose intimate acquaintance I liav^e been favored for near
thirty years. But, indeed, I feel my great insufficiency to relate what might be said with the
strictest truth of these worthies.
" My acquaintance with Mrs. Fletcher began
when she was about seventeen years of age. She
had from her early childhood been strongly drawn
to seek the Crucified, and was now athirst for a
clean heart, and longed to haA'e a right spirit re-
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newed within her. Nor did her desire to love
(lod with all her heart lessen, but increase, her
love to her neighbor; as I, the most uuAvorthy,
am well able to testify, to AAdioni she has been a
tried friend, even to the present hour.
" To give you a clear view of this, I need only
transcribe part of a letter which she wrote to me,
3Iay 2 3 , 1757 :
" ' M Y DEAREST F R I E N D :—The Lord has been
indeed merciful, above all that we can ask or
think. I found a greater blessing the last time
I was with you than ever. I am more enabled
to pray, and earnestly to seek after holiness. But
what most stirs me up is, I seem to bear the
Lord calling upou me, " D e p a r t ye, depart ye, go
ye out thence : touch not the unclean thing : be
ye clean that bear the vessels of the L o r d . " For
some time these words have been much iu my
mind with both pleasure aud profit. B u t within
this day or two the Lord has more clearly shown
me the way wherein I ought to Avalk. H e seems
to call me out to more activity, so that I am
ready to cry out, " AA'hat wouldst thou have me
to do ?" Then I consider. Can I do any more
for the souls or bodies-of the poor about me?
B u t this does not seem to be the thing. AA^'hat I
am now led to wish for is, with both soul and
body to serve those who are in Christ. And as
soon as the Lord has prepared me for his work,
and set me at liberty, my firm resolution is, by
the grace of God, to be wholly given up to the
Church. I plainly see I have no more to do with
the Avorld than to allow niA'self the necessaries of
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life. A n d though it has pleased God that 1 have
no need to Avoric for my living, yet surely this is
no reason my hand should be idle. I would be
like those described, 1 Tim. v. 10, " to bring up
children, to lodge strangers," to be ready to do
riie meanest offices for the saints : to " relieve the
aftiictod, to A'isit the fatherless and widovrs, and
diligently to folloAV every good AVork." 0 pray
for me that the Lord may shorten his work in
me, and c^uickly make an end of sin ! O that he
would say to my soul, " 'Thou art all fair, my love!
There is no spot in thee !" 0 , Avben shall I be
wholly given up, both body and soul, to H i m who
oave liimself for me I'
^ " I admired the spirit of this l e t t e r ; but little
expected to see these good desires brought so fully
into practice as they were a few years after. A n d
this may suffice as a clear proof that God fulfils
the desires of them that fear him ; yea, and shows
unto them the path wherein he Avould have them to
walk. That her light given before was not deluSIA'C, is p l a i n ; as it is well known how many
years she has ' brought up children, lodged strangers, relieved the afilicted, and diligently folloAved
every good work.'
" AATtb regard to the dear saint that is now
swallowed up in his T)eloved employment, praise
and adoration, it is eight or nine-and-twenty ye;irs
since I Avas first favored with his heavenly conversation, in company with Air. AA-'alsh and a few
other friend«, most of whom are now in the world
of spirits. A t these seasons how frectuently did
we feel
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' The o'erwhelmmg power of saA'ing grace !'

HOAV frequently were we silenced thereby, while
tears of love our souls o'erfiowed! It sweetly
affects my soul, while I recollect the bumihty,
fervor of spirit, and strength of faith with wdiich
dear Mr. Fletcher so often poured out his soul
before the great Three-One, at whose feet we
have lain iu holy shame and Divine silence, till it
seemed earth Avas turned to heaven I AA'itb what
delight does my soul recall those precious moments ! Yet a little while, and we shall all magnify his name together.
" This heavenly-minded serA'ant of the Lord
resembled his blaster, likewise, in his love to precious souls. I heard him preach his first sermon
at AA^est Street Chapel. I think his text was,
' Bepent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.'
His spirit appeared in his whole attitude and action, though he could not well find words in the
English language to express himself; but he supplied that defect, by offering up prayers, tears,
and sighs abundantly. Nearly about this time,
he saw Aliss Bosanquet, and began his acf|uaintance with her. But although they had a particular esteem for each other, yet they had no correspondence for above twenty years. It was not
till the yearly Conference drew near in July,
1781,- that he paid her a visit at her owu house
near Leeds. They had much conversation together, and contracted an intimate acquaintance.
After a few days, 31iss Bosanquet asked your
[Mr. AA^esley's] advice, concerning Mr. Fletch-
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er's proposal. You approved it entirely, being persuaded it would be much to the glory of
God."
About the middle of September Mr. Fletcher
returned to Madeley, Avbere he continued till the
eud of October, when he again A'isited Yorkshire,
intending immediately after his marriage to set
out with his spouse to his beloA'cd parish. For
he seemed to think every hour a day while he
was detained from his dear people. But unavoidable hinderances occurring, their mutual
friend, the Bev. Mr. Cross, was so kind as to
supply 31adeley, while Mr. Fletcher took care of
Mr. Cross's parish in his absence.
" His general couA'ersation," proceeds Mrs. C ,
" while at Cross Hall, was praising God, ancl
speaking of the love of our dear Bedeenier. He
took opportunities likewise of speaking to CA'cry
one in the family concerning the state of their
souls, and giving them, from time to time, such
directions as were suitable thereto. At other
times he met us all together, and gave us proper
exhortations and directions. Our daily meals
were as a sacrament: when he drank to any one,
it was 5heaA^enly health,' or 'the cup of saWatiou.'
At or after the meal, he generally began, or called
us to begin, that verse—
' Still, 0 my soul, prolong
That never-ceasing song!
Christ my theme, my hope, my j o y !
His be all my h a p p y dajs:
Praise my eveiy hour emjDloy:
Every, breath be spent iu praise !'
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After dinner he often sung several verses of
' P r i m i t i v e Christianity:'* particularly t h a t , —
' 0 that my Lord would count me meet
To wash his dear disciples' feet!'
Sometimes he read many of tliose verses with
tears streaming down his face. Thus did he walk
with God, filled with the spirit of his beloved
L o r d ; confirming his love to all the family, and
caring both for their spiritual and temporal concerns.
" M y soul was much affected, when, he asked
each of us, iu a sweet, humble manner, ' Cau you
give me your friend ?' To think of parting was
indeed grievous to us all. Yet we did not dare to
withhold her from him, as we all believed the
uuion Avas of God, and Avould be to their present
and eternal benefit. The first sermon which he
preached in Leeds, on the Sunday morning before the Conference, will never be forgotten by
any that heard it, who desire to be perfected in
love. H e preached in many places while in
Yorkshire, and to numerous congregations.
I
have heard of many who were blessed thereby:
some convinced of sin, others comforted.
And
Avhenever he either j^reacbed or conversed, the
comforts of the Holy Ghost were multiphed.
" Monday, November 12th, was the day appointed for the outAvard uniting of those whose
* A poem of C. We.«ley's: the principal part of it constitutes hymns 240-2-13 in the Hymn Book of the M. E.
Church, South.—T. 0. S.
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hearts Avere before united by the Holy Spirit.
On the morning of this day, several friends met
together on this solemn occasion; Avho can all
with me truly say, ' I have been at one Christian
wedding.' J e s u s Avas invited, and truly he was
at our Cana. We reached Cross Hall before family prayers: 31r. Fletcher was dressed in his
caaonicalsj and after giving out one of 3Ir. AVesley's marriage-hymns, he reaxl the seventh, eighth,
and ninth verses of the nineteenth chapter of
llovelatiou, and spoke from them in such a manner as greatly tended to spiritualize the solemnities of the day. H e said, ' AYe invite you to our
wedding; but the Holy Ghost here iuAutes you to
the marriage of the Lamb.
The bride, tbe
Lamb's Avife, has made herself ready.
This
bride consists of the Avhole Church triumphant
and milihuit united together. Ye may all be
the bride, and Jesus will condescend to be the
Bridegroom. 3Iake yourselves ready by being
filled with the_ Spirit.' H e was very solemn in
prayer, ancl said, ' L o r d , thou knowest Ave would
not.take this step if AVC had not eternity in AUCAV,
aud if we were not as wdling to be carried into
the churchyard, as to go into the church.'
At
breakfast he reminded us, ' T h e postillions are
noAV ready to carry us to the church, in order to
see our nuptials solemnized; but death will soon
be hero, to transport us to the marriage of the
Lamb.'
'_' On the way to the church, ( Batley church,
which was near two miles off,) he spoke much of
the mvstery Avhich is couched under marriao-e
O

/
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namely, the union between Christ and _ his
Church. ' The first Adam,' said he, ' receivedhis wife from his side : our heavenly Adam purchased his bride by a fountain opened in his
pierced side.' They were married in the face of
the congregation : the doors were opened, and
every one came in that would. AYe then returned
home, and spent a considerable time in singing
and prayer. AVe were near twenty of us. I
then presented 3Irs. Fletcher with some weddinghymns. She looked them over, aud gave them
to Mr. Fletcher. He read the scripture at the
top, namely, 'Husbands, loA^e your wives;' and
added, 'as Christ loA'cd the Church.' Then
turning to us, he said, ' My God, what a task I
Help me, my friends, by your prayers to fulfil it.
As Christ loved the Church ! He laid ^aside his
glory for her 1 He submitted to be born into our
world; to be clothed with a human body, subject
to all our sinless infirmities. He endured shame,
contempt, pain, yea, death itselfi, for his Church 1
0 my God, none is able to fulfil this task without
thine almighty aid. Help me, 0 my God ! Pray
for me, 0 my frieuds !'
" He next read,' AA'^ives, submit yourselves unto
your own husbands.' ]jdrs. Fletcher added, 'As
unto the Lord.' ' A\^ell, my dear,' returned Mr.Fletcher, 'only in the Lord. And if ever I wisb
you to do any thing otherwise, resist me with all
your might.' From dinner, which was a spiritual meal, as well as a natural one, until tea-time,
our time was spent chiefly in fervent prayer or
singing. After singing the covenant-hymn, Mr.
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Fletcher went to Mrs. Fletcher, and said to her,
'AA'ell, my dearest friend, will you join with me
iQ joining ourselves iu a perpetual covenant to
the Lord ? AArill you, with me, serve him in his
members ? AVill you help to bring souls to the
blessed lledeemer, aud in every possible way this
day lay yourself under the strongest ties you can,
to help me to glorify my gracious Lord ?' Sh5
ansAvered like one that well knew Avhere her
strength lay, ' May my God help me so to do !'
u In the evening Mr. Yalton preached in the
hall from those most suitable words, ' AA^hat shall
I'reuder unto the Lord for all his benefits ? I
will take the cup of salvation, and call upou the
name of the Lord.' His words did not fall to the
ground : many were greatly refreshed.
After
preaching there was a sweet contest among us :
every one thought, ' I in particular OAve the
greatest debt of praise;' till we joiutiy agreed to
sing—
'I'll praise my Maker while I've breath;
And Avhen my voice is lost in death,
Praise shall emjjloy my nobler powers:
My days of praise shall ne'er be past,
While life, or thought, or being last,
Or immortality endures.'

" On the AYednesday following, the select society met; and it was a precious season. Among
other things, Mr. Fletcher said: ' Some of you
perhaps may be a little surprised at the step my
dearest frieud aud I have taken. But I assure you
it was the result of much prayer aud mature deliberation. Five-and-twenty years ago, Avhen 1 first
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saw my dear wife, I thought, if I ever married, she
should be the person. B u t she was too rich for me
to think of. So I banished every thought of the
kind. For many years after, I had a distaste to
a married life, thinking it impossible to be as
much devoted to God in a married as in a single
life. B u t tbis objection was removed by reading,
*' Enoch begat sons and daughters. And Enoch
Avalked with God, and was not; for God took him."
I then saAV, if Enoch, at the head of a family, might
walk with God, and be fit for translation, our souls,
under the gospel dispensation, might attain the
highest degree of holiness in a similar state, if too
great an attachment, leading the soul from God,
rather than to him,, did not take place, instead of
that Avhich should be a means of increasing its
uuion with J e s u s . Y e t still many obstacles stood
in my way; but at length they were all removed:
every mountain became a plain; and we are both
well assured that the step we have taken has the
full approbation of God.'
" B u t to repeat all the precious sayings of this
serA'ant of God would recjuire many volumes; -for
his mouth was ahvays opened with wisdom, tending
to minister grace to the hearers.
My earnest
prayer is, that the Spirit of faith and love and
heavenly Avisdom may rest upon you also, au"d
guide you in all your extensive labors till they are
SAvallowed up in eternal rest. I remain, Bev. sir,
your unworthy child and servant,
S. C."
5. A n extract from oue or two of his letters,
written to some intimate friends soon after hia
marriaa;e. will manifest still further both the state
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of his mind on this occasion, and t h e just, scriptural vicAA's he had of the UCAV relation iuto which
he had entered. December 2Gth, 1 7 8 1 , he writes
from Cross Hall, t h e former residence of 31rs.
Fletcber, as follows, to t h e Hon, Mrs. C :
'• M Y V E R Y D E A R F R I E X D : — T h e kind part you

take iu my happiness demands my warmest t h a n k s ;
aud 1 beg you Avill accept them, multiplied by those
wbich my dear partner presents to you. Yes, my
dear friend, I am married in my old age, and have
a neAV opportunity of considering a great mystery,
in tbe most perfect type of our Lord's mystical
uuion Avith his Church. I have now a new call
to pray for a fulness of Christ's holy, gentie, meek,
loving Spirit, that I may love my Avife as he loved
his spouse, t h e Church.
B u t t h e emblem is
greatly deficient: t h e Lamb is worthy of his
spouse, and more than worthy; Avhereas I must
acknowledge myself unworthy of t h e yokefellow
whom Heaven has reserved for me. She is a person after my own heart; and I make no doubt Ave
shall increase t h e number of the happy inarriao'es
iu the Church militant. Indeed, they are not so
many but it uuiy be AVorth a Christian's while to
add one more to t h e number. God declared it
was uot good that man, a social being, should live
alone, aud therefore he gave him a help meet for
him: for the same reason our Lord sent fbrtb his
disciples two and two. H a d I searched t h e three
kingdoiu.s, I could not have found oue brotiier
willing to share, gratis, my weal, woe, and labors,
and complaisant enough to unite his fortunes to
mine; but God has found me a partner, ' a sister,
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a wife,' to use St. Paul's language, who is not
afraid to face with me the colliers and bargemen
of my parish until death part us.
"Buried together in our couutry A'illage, we
shall help one another to trim our lamps, and wait,
as I trust you do continually, for the coming of
the heavenly Bridegroom. AVell, for us the heavenly child is born, to us a double son is given,
and with him the double kingdom of grace and
glory. 0 my dear friend, let us press iuto and
meet iu both of these kingdoms. Our Surety and
Saviour is the way and the door into them; and,
blessed be free grace, the Avay is free as the king's
higliAvay, and the door open like the arms of Jesug
crucified."
January 1st, 1782, he adds: " I live, blessed
be God, to devote myself again to his blessed service in this world, or in the next, and to wish my
dear friends all the blessings of a year of jubilee.
AA'^hatevertbis year bring forth, may it bring us
the fullest measures of salvation attainable on earth,
and the most complete preparation for heaven. I
have a solemn call to gird my loins and keep my
lamp burning. Strangely restored to health and
strength, considering my years, by the good nursing of my dear partner, 1 ventured to preach of
late as often as I did formerly, and after having
read prayers, and preached tAvice on Christmasi
day, etc., I did last Sunday what I had never
done,—I continued doing duty from ten till past
four iu the afternoon, owing to christenings,
churchings, and the sacrament, which I administered to a church full of people; so that I was
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obliged to go from the communion-table to begin
the 'evening service, and then to vdsit some sick.
This has brought back upou me one of my old
dangerous symptoms, so that I had flattered mj's'elf in vain to do the whole duty of my own parish.
3Iy dear wife is nursing me with the tenderest
care, gives me up to God'with the greatest resignation, and helps me to rejoice that life and death,
health and sickness, work all for our good, and
are all ours, as blessed instruments to forward us
iu our jouruey to heaven. AA^e intend to set out
for 3Iadeley to-morrow. The prospect of a winter's jouruey is not sweet; but the prospect of
meeting you and your dear sister, and Lady Mary,
and all our other companions in tribulation in
heaA'en, is delightful. The Lord prepare and fit
us for that glorious meeting! Your most obliged
and aftectionate servant,
J. F."
6. The next day they left Cross Hall as they
proposed, and set out on their jouruey to Aladeley; ou which occasion the friend who gives the
above account of their marriage observes : " J a n u ary 2, 1782, we had a A'ery solemn parting. B u t
in the midst of all the sorrow which Ave felt, Avas
a sweet assurance that we should meet again, uot
only iu this worid, but
'Where death shall all be done away,
And bodies part no more.'
" T h i s brings to my mind a sentence which he
wrote to us a little before his death : ' Time is short.
It remains that we die daily. Staeud fast iu Christ,
the resurrection and the life. That we may have a
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happy meeting is the Avish and prayer of your affectionate friends, J O H N and 3 1 A R Y F L E T C H E R . ' "

After their arrival at 3iadeley, he Avrites to Lady
Mary Fitzgerald as folloAA's: " I thank you, my
Lady, for your kind congratulations on my marriage. The Lord has indeed blessed me with a
partner after my OAVU heart,—dead to the world,
and AA'auting, as well as myself, to be filled with
all the life of God. She joins me in dutiful thanks
to your Ladyship for your obliging remembrance
of her in your kind letter, and Avill help me to
welcome you to t h e little hermitage we spoke of
last year in London, if your Ladyship's health or
taste should call j'ou to retire a Avhile from the
hurry of t h e toAvn." A u d about a year after, in
a letter to 3Ir. Charles AA'esley, his AVords a r e : " I
thank you for your hint about exemplifying the
love of Christ and his Church. I hope we do.
I was afraid at first to say much of t h e matter;
for neAV-married people do not, at first, know each
other; b u t having now lived fourteen months in
my ncAV state, I can tell you, ProAudeuce has reserved a prize for me, and that my wife is far
better to me than t h e Church to Christ; so that
if t h e parallel fail, it Avill be on nij' side."
" F r o m this period," to use 3Ir. Gilpin's words,
" M r . Fletcher considered himself as possessed of
the last possible addition to his earthly happiness;
noA'cr mentioning tbis meuiorable event but with
expressions of extraordinary gratitude and devotion to the God of all his mercies. A u d from this
time, to t h e other parts of his character must be
added that of an attentive and au affectionate bus-
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baud, which he maintained with a becoming mixture of dignity and sweetness to the day of his
death. By her Christian conversation, her doA'otional habits, and her spiritual experience, Mrs.
Fletcher was peculiarly suited to a state of the most
entire and intimate fellowship Avith this eminent
geiwant of God. She Avas of equal standing with
him in the school of Christ, and of the same unconinion growth in grace: she had drunk of the same
gpirit, was actuated by the same zeal, and prepared
in every respect to accompany him in tbe Christian
race. By her discretion and prudence she bore
the whole weight of his domestic cares; while, by
the natural activity of her mind, and her deep
acciuaiutance with Divine things, she seconded
his ministerial labors with astonishing success.
Like Zacharias aud Elizabeth, these extraordinary
persons were both eminently 'righteous before
God, walking in all the commaudments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.' I n their separate
stations they had long been distinguished as lights
in dark places; but after uniting their raj's, they
shone with redoubled lustre, ' p u t t i n g to silence
the ignorance of foolish men,' and dissipating the
prejudices which many had entertained against
'the truths of the gospel.
,
" For the space of almost four years, these
Christian 'yokefellows' continued to enjoy, Avithout interruption, all the inexpres.sible felicities of
the most complete union—a union Avhicli appeared to promote at once their OAVU particular
happiness and the interests of the people among
whom they joiutiy labored."
14
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C H A P T E B

IX.

From lus marriage till the beginning of his last illness.
1. F R O M the time of his settling at Madeley
with Airs. Fletcher, he had uo return of his consumptive disorder.
Ou the contrary, by the
blessing of God on her peculiar care and tender-.
ness, not only his health was confirmed, but big
strength restored as in the days of his youth. In
the mean time he took care to employ all his returning strength in the work of faith and the
labor of loA'e". " I have yet strength enouo-fi "
says he to 3Ir. Charles AA^esley, December* 19
1782, " to do my parish duty Avithout the help
of a curate. 0 that the Lord would help me to
do it acceptably and profitably ! The collie"rs
began to rise in this neighborhood : happily, the
cockatrice's egg was. crushed before the serpent*
came out. HoAvever, I got many a hearty curse
from the colliers for the plain words I spoke on
that occasion. I want to see days of power both
within and w i t h o u t ; but in the mean time I
would follow closely my light in the narrow path,
IMy wife joins me in respectful love to Mrs. Wesley aud yourself.
J . J'."
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]\Iore particularly Air. Fletcher was diligent in
that which he bad always found to be one of the
jj;iost difficult parts of his duty. There were iu
the parish of Madeley no less than eighteen publicdiooses.
They were continual nurseries for
sin particularly on Sunday evenings.
I t had
been for many years, his unwearied endeavor to
put an end to these abuses; yet, as he very seldom had a churcliAvarden Avho was heartily Avillino- to second him therein, his endeavors were
almost inefiectual, producing very little fruit.
But for two years God Avas now pleased to favor
him •with a churcliAvarden who was resolved to
act according to his oath : he then cheerfully renewed his eudeaA'ors, Adsiting several of these
bouses every Sunday, (all of them in their t u r n . )
In every one he bore a faithful testimony;
and in some it Avas attended with much good.
0 that no one of those who have been at any
time within the reach of his voice may finally
inherit that curse, " B e h o l d , ye despisers, and
wonder, and perish !"
2. For many years he had felt, with the deepest sensibdity, the disconsolate conelitiou of poor,
uuinstructed children; and some years ago he
besan a school, wherein he taught them himself
every day. After pursuing this method for some
time, he erected a school in Madeley AA'ood. B u t
afterwards his thoughts were much engaged concerning the utility of Sunday-schools; especially
after they Avere recommended to him by 31 rs.
Darby, an intelligent and pious person, Avhorn he
always found ready to promote every good work.
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" H e then earnestly set about promoting them in
his own parish.
Three hundred children were
soon gathered together, whom he took every opportunity of instructing, by regular meetings, for
some time before the schools were opened. These
meetings he attended with the utmost diligence
till the very 'Thursday before his illness. I n order
to encourage the children, his method AA'as to sjiye
them little hymn-books, pointing them to some
friend or neighbor who would teach them the hymns
and instruct them to sing. The little cr(?atures
were greatly taken with this new employment'
insomuch that many of them would scarcely allow
themselves time to eat or sleep, for the desire
they had of learning their lessons. A t OA'ery
meeting, after inquiring who had made the greatest proficiency, he distinguished them by some
small rewards.
3. I n instructing of children, one great difficulty is to draw and fix their attention. He'had
a singular gift for doing this, as appears by the
folloAving anecdote, and others that might be related, if need w e r e : Once when he visited
Kingswood school, haying collected all the youth*
together, and secretly addressed the throne of'
grace, he called for pen, ink, and paper, told the
scholars he came to seek for volunteers for Christ;
and _ desired all those who were willing to enlist
iu his service, to enter their names on "the paper..
A peculiar blessing attended the proposal: it led
several of them to a serious concern for their
souls, and to a resolution of giving themselves up
to live and die in the Lord's service. NAt an-
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other time, when he had a considerable number
of children before him in a place in his parish, as
he was persuading them to mind what they -were
about, aud to remember the text which he was
o-oing to mention, just then a robin flew into the
house, aud their eyes were presently turned after
him. " Now," said he, " I see you can attend
to that robin. AA^^ell, I will take that robin for
my text." He then gave them a useful lecture
on the harmlessness of that little creature, and
the tender care of its Creator.
4. AAdien he observed that the number of children, instead of falling off, as was expected, increased continually, he wrote some proposals to
tbe parish, which were received with the greatest unanimity. iMany of the rich, as well as the
trading-people, lent their helping hand, not only
to defray the expense of teachers, but also to
raise a convenient house in Coalbrook Dale, for
the instruction of the numerous children who
were ou that side of the parish.
5. He prefaced the proposals thus : " Our national depravity turns greatly on these two hinges,
the profanation of the Lord's day, and the neglect
of the education of children. Till some way be
fouud of stopping up these two great inlets of
wickedness, we must expect to see our workhouses filled with aged parents forsaken by their
prodigal children, Avitli wives forsaken by their
faithless husbands, and with the wretched offspring of lewd women and drunken men. Nay,
we may expect to sec the jails, and even the gallows, largely stocked (to the perpetual reproach
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of our nation) with unhappy wretches ready to
fall a sacrifice to the laws of their country. ' I t is
a common observation,' says Dr. Gibson, late
Bishop of London, ' that public criminals, when
they come to their unhappy eud, and make their
dying declarations to the Avorld, generally charge
the sinful courses in which they have lived, to
the neglect and abuse ofi the Lejrd's day, as the
first occasion of leading them into all other wickedness. And considering how frequently these
declarations are repeatecl, and how many other
instances of the same kind, though less public,
are notorious enough to those who will observe,
them, they may well be a Avarning to us to consider a religious observation of the Lord's day as
the best preseiTatiA-e of virtue and rehgion, and
the neglect aud profanation of it as the greatest'
inlet to vice and wickedness.'
"A pious clergyman further observes : ' The
want of education in children is one of the principal causes of the misery of families, cities, and
nations; ignorance, vice, and misery, being constant companions. The hardest heart must melt
at the melancholy sight of such a number of
children, both male and female, who live in gross
ignorance aud habitual profanation of the Lord's
day. AVhat crowds fill the streets and fields,tempting each other to idleness, lewdness, and'
every other species of wickedness ! Is it any
wonder that we should have so many uudutifulchildren, unfaithful apprentices, disobedient servants, untrusty workmen, disloyal subjects, and
bad members of society ? AA^hence so • much ra-
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pine, fornication and blasphemy ? Do not all these
evils centre in ignorance and contempt ofi the
Jjord's day ? A n d shall we do nothing to check
these growing CAUIS T
" Persons concerned for the welfare of the next
o-eneration, and well-wishers to Church and State,
have already set us a fair example in Stroud, Gloucester, Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Bristol,
and many country parishes.
They have attempted to remedy these evils by setting up Sundav-schools, which, by keeping children from
corrupting oue another, by promoting their attendance on DiA'ine wor.sbip, and by planting the
first principles of useful knowledge in their minds,
and of piety in their hearts, bid fair for a public
reformation of manners, and for nipping in t h e
bud the ignorance and impiety which are everywhere so common among the loAver aud more numerous chtsses of people."
6. The proposals concerning Sunday-schools in
the parish of Madeley were as follows :
I. It is proposed that Sunday-schools be set
up in this parish, for such-children as are employed all the week, aud for those Avhose education has been hitherto totally neglected.
II. That the children admitted into these be
taught reading, writing, and the principles of
religion.
I I I . That there be a school for boys, and another
for girls, in Madeley, Madeley AA^ood, and Coalbrook Dale, six in all.
IA" That a subscription be opened to pay each
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teacher one shilling per Sunday, and to buy tables
forms, books, pens, and ink.
Y That two treasurers be appointed to ask
and receive the contributions of the subscribers.
YI. That whosoever subscribes one guinea a
year shall be a governor.
YII. That three or four inspectors be appointed
who are to visit the schools once a week, to see
that the children attend regularly, and the masters do their duty.
VIII. That a book be provided for setting down
all receipts aud expenses; and another for the
names of the teachers and scholars.
IX. That the schools be solemnly visited once
or twice a year; and a premium given to the
children that have made the greatest iuiprovement»
7 As to the success of his unwearied labora
although he was much discouraged when he first
returned from abroad, finding so many of those
who had once run well, grown weary and faint in
their minds, yet it was not long before he found
fresh cause to rejoice, and to know that God was
with him of a truth. It was not long before h^
observed a general reformation had taken place
in the parish. And it was not only an outward
reformation, even of many that had been notorious
for all manner of wickedness, but au inward,
also; many, both young and old, having learned
to worship God ' in spirit and in truth.' A considerable number of these still mourn their loss
of him, as sheep bereaved of their shepherd.
And yet one cannot doubt but a still larger com-
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©any of his own children have hailed him on the
celestial shore. But the season is coming when
all secrets shall be laid open; and all the jewels
of his croAvn shall be made manifest in that day.
8, One instance of the effect of his ministry,
he lueationed some years since at Bristol. "One
Sunday," said he, " when I had done reading
prayers at IMadeley, I went up into the pulpit,
inteuding to preach a sermon which I had prepared foi" that purpose. But my mind was so
confused that I could not recollect either my text
or any p;u't of my sermon. I was afraid I should
he obliii'cd to come down without saying any thing.
But haAdng recollected myself a little, I thought
X would say something on the first lesson, Avhich
was the third chapter of Daniel, containing the
account of the three worthies cast into the fiery
furnace: I fouud, in doing it, such an extraordinary assistance from Gocl, and such a singular
enlarsement of heart, that I supposed there must
be some peculiar cause for it. I therefore desired
if any of the congregation had met with any_thing
particular, they would acctuaint me with it in the
ensuing week.
.
" In consec{uence of this, the AA^ednesday after,
a person came, and gave me the following account:
Mrs. K. had been for some time much concerned
about her soul. She attended the church at all
opportunities, aud spent much_ time iu private
prayer. M this, her husband (who is a butcher)
was exceedingly enraged, and threatened severely
what he would do, if she did not leave off going
to John Fletcher's church; yea, if she dared to
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o-o any more to any reliaious meetings whatever,
AVhen she told him she could not m conscience
refrain from -oing, at least to the parish church,,
he siTcw quit^e outrageous, and swore areadfully
if she weut any more he would cut her throat as
soon as she came ,home. This made her cry
mi<ditily to God that he would support lierin the
trvuno- hour. Aud though she did not feel auy
oreat^'degree of comfort, yet, having a sure confidence in God, she deterniined to go on m her
dutv, and leave the event to him. Last Sunday,
afte*i- many struo-gles with the Devd and her own
heart, she came down stairs ready tor church. ,.
Her husband asked whether she was resolved to
o-o thither? She told him she was. 'Well,,
then ' said he, " I shall not, as I intended, cut
your'throat; but I will heat the oven, and throw
you into it the moment you come home. iNotwithstandins this threateniug, which he enforced;
with many bitter oaths, she went to church, prayino' all the way that God would strengthen her to
suffer whatever might befall her. AA^iile you
were speaking of the three Hebrews whom Nebuchadnezzar cast into the burning fiery furnace,
she found it all belonged to her, and God applied
every word to her heart. And when the sermon
was ended, she thought if she had a thousand
lives she could lay tlmm all down for God. She
felt her whole soul so filled with his love, that
she hastened home, fully determined to give herself to whatsoever God pleased; nothing doubting
but that either he would take her to heaven ifhe suffered her to be burnt to death, or that he
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would some way deliver her even as he did his
three ' seiwants that trusted in him.' But when
she opened the door, to her astonishment and
comfort she found her husband's wrath abated
aud soon had reason to believe that he was under
a concern for the sah-ation of his soul. The next
Lord's day, contrary to his former ungodly custom, he atiended Divine service at tlie church
and even received the Lord's Supper. These
good impi-essions, however, it is feared, have not
produced any lasting change on his heart and
life. But I now know why my sermon was taken
from me, namely, that God might thus mao-nifv
his mercy.
'
^ -^
9. 31auy were the dangers he went throuo-h in
the course of his ministry; but the Loixl delivered
him out of them all. One of these Mrs. Fletcher
relates in the folloAving words :
"3Iy husband haying appointed to preach one
Sunday at a church about fourteen miles off I
felt some concern for his riding so far, and doi'uothe whole Sunday's duty twice; especiallv as il
was necessary for him to return home the" same
night. The CA-ening being exceeding dark and
wet, I was strongly led to commend liim to God
in prayer. AA'hile I Avas doing this, it was suo-gested to me that his horse was fallen, and ha"ci
thrown him over his head; and the whole scene
appeared to be clearly represented before my eyes
'My God,' said I, ' h e is thine. His life, his
limbs, his health, are all thine ! I commit him
to thee by faith.' Lnmediatelv that word was
impressed on my heart, ' The righteous is in tho
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hand of the Lord; and there shall no evil touch
him.' And it filled my soul with sucha SAveetness that I could feel no fear. The night was
uncommonly bad, which occasioned many frieuds
to continue with me. And while they expressed
their great uneasiness at his staying two hours
longer" than we could well account for, I was
oblfged to hide the calmness I felt by silence, lest
some should have supposed it insensibility. At
last he came well, and praising God; but asked
for water to wash^himself, because his horse had
fallen, and throAvn him with great force over his
head. Yet, glory be to God, he was no way
hurt, except having a little skin grazed from\)ne
of his fingers. As he set the Lord ahvays before
him, so lie^found his help in every time of need."
10. In the beginning of the year 1783, his
kind friend and host, Mr. Greenwood, was called
away. On this mournful occasion he writes as
follows to Mrs. Thornton :
"Yesterday I received your melancholy, joyful
letter, as I came from the sacrament, where the
grace of God had armed me to meet the awful
news. And is my merciful host gone to reap the
fruit of his mercy to me ? I thought I should
have been perniitted to go first and Avelcome him
into everlasting habitations ; but Providence has
ordered it otherAvise, and I am left behind, to say,
with you aud dear Mrs. Greenwood, ' The Lord
gave, and has taken away; and blessed be hia
holy name.'
" The glory with which his setting sun was
gilded is the greatest comfort by which Heaven
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could alleviate his loss. Let me die as he did,
and let my last end be like his I I Avas so seusihly affected by your account, that I could not
help reading part of your letter at church in the
afternoon, and desiring all the congregation to
ioin me in thanksgiving for the late mercies he
had A'ouchsafed to my generous benefactor. On
such occa-^ious let sighs be lost in praise, and repining in humble submission and thankful acftuiesceuce. I hope dear 31rs. GreeuAvood mixes a
tear of joy Avith a tear of sorrow. AA^lio would
not be lauded on the other side the stream of
time, if he were sure of such a passage ? AVho
would Avish his best friend back on the shores of
sorrow, so triumphantly left by Mr. GreeuAVOod ?
"So Mr. and 31rs. Perronet are no more; and
Lazarus is still. aliA'e ! AA'hat scenes does this
world afford ! But the most amazing is certainly
that of Emmanuel crucified and offering us pardons and crowns of glory I May we ever gaze
at that wonderful object, until it has formed us
into love, peace, and joy ! AA^e thank you for the
sweet name you. still call us by, and we heartily
take the hint, and subscribe ourselves your affectionate, grateful friends, aud ready servants in
Christ, '
J . and AI. F . "
11. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher had been.earnestly
requested by several serious persons at Dublin to
come over and spend a few weeks in that city, for
the purpose of promoting the interests of religion
by their godly exhortations and example. As
long as civility or piety would sufler it, they declined the.journey; but, after being repeatedly
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urged to undertake it, at the united instances of
the Methoelist society, they judged it improper
any longer to Avithhold their consent, lest, in
disregarding the solicitations of a willing people,
they should disobey the summons of God. Accordingly, in the summer of tbis year, (1784,) they
accepted the iuA'itation and appeared for a season
in another kingdom, as tAVO burning and shining
lights. A gentleman of Dublin, Avho enjoyed
much of their company during this holy visit,
Avrites as follows :
" I wish it Avere in my poAver to send you any
anecdotes of our dear deceased friend. But, unless I were to send you an accbunt of the words
and actions of CA'ery day, I know noli where to
begin. One particular circumstance, hoAvever, I
Avill relate. LTpon his going to leave us, knowing the scanty pittance be received from his parish, we thought it but an act of common honesty
to refund him the expense he had been at in coming, and to bear his charges back again. Accordingly, after he had preached, on the last
evening of his stay among us, the steward and
trustees united to press his acceptance of a small
purse, not a,s a present, but as a debt justly due
to him. B u t he firmly and absolutely refused it.
A t length, being very u r g e n t wdth him, and importunate to an excess, h e took the purse in his
hand. ' AA^ell,' s-aid he, ' do you really force it
upon me ? Must I accept of it ? I s it entirely
mine ? A n d may I do with it as I please V
' Yes, yes,' we all replied. ' God be praised,
then : God be praised !' said he, casting his brim-'
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ful eyes to heaven : 'behold what a mercy is here 1
Your poor's fund was just o u t : I heard some of
YOU complaining that it was never so low before.
Take this purse. God has sent it to you, raised
it among yourselves, and bestowed it upon your
poor.
You cannot deny me. I t is sacred to
them. God be praised ! I thank you, I heartily
thank you, my dear kiud brethren.'
" Thus was his free gospel a bountiful provision for our poor, while his last generous action
served to harroAV in the precious seed that his
labor of love had been sowing among us. Indeed, it was a crowning of his labors, a sealing
of his message that Avill never be forgotten by us,
that is registered in the pages of eternity, and
will foUoAV him among those works that he CA'cr
o-loried to cast at the feet of J e s u s . "
^ 12. From Dublin, August 2 3 , he wrote to Lady
JIary Fitzgeralel as follows :
" lloXORET) AXD DEAR M A L A M : 1 SCO the truth
of those words of our Lord, ' I n me ye shall have
peace,' comfort, strength, and j o y : ' b e of good
cheer.' AVe came here to see the members of our
Lord, and we find you removed, and removing
farther still than you now are.
AA'hat does
this proAudence teach us ? I learn that I must
rejoice in the Lord aboA'e all his members, aud
find them all in H i m Avbo fills all in a l l ; AA'ho is
the hfe of all our friends, the joy of all our brethren. If our Lord be your life, your strength, and
your all, 3'ou cannot go from your spiritual friends :
they will meet you in the common centre of all
fife and righteousness : there ibey will bless you,
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rejoice in your joy, and sympathize iu your sorroAV.

" If ProAudence call you to England by Scotland, by which route your Ladyship apprehends
so much difficulty, you know we must, at least,
go to heaven by a Avay equally painful,—the narrow way, the way marked with blood, and with
the tears and cross of the Son of God ; and if we
follow him weeping, we shall return ' Avitli everlasting joy on our heads.' Even UOAV the fore-"
taste of those joys is given to us through hope;
for ' by hope we are saved.' Let our faith and hope
be in God, rooted and grounded in him, who gives
vital heat to our hearts, and Avho fans there the
spark of grace which his mercy has kindled; and
may that spark, by the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost, become a fire of holy love, heavenly zeal,
and heavenly glory! Such poAver belongeth to
the Almighty.
" My dear partner, who, like myself, is deeply
sensible of your Ladyship's kindness iu remembering us, joins me in thanks for your obliging
note, aud in cordial wishes that all the desires of
your believing soul may be granted you both for
time, death, and eternity. AA^e subscribe ourselves with grateful sincerity, honored madam,
your devoted servants in our bleedina' Lord,
" J. and M. F."
13. AVhile in Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
were entertained chiefiy at the house of AA^'illiam
Smyth, Esq. On their return to Aladeley, in
November, they expressed their gratitude for the
kindness shown to them in the folloAving words.
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" DEAR SIR :-—The many great favors you
have loaded us Avith, during oui" long stay under
your hospitable roof, prompted us to make the
earliest acknowledgment of our oMigations, and
to beg you Avould receive our warmest thanks for
such unexpected and undeserved tokens of your
brotherly love. But the desire of filling our only
frank has hindered their being-more early traced
upon paper; though they have been, are now,
aud, we trust, shall ever be deeply engraven on
our hearts. You have united for us the Irish
hos]utality, and English cordialit}', and the French
poUteness. And now, sir, what shall we say?
You are our generous benefactor, and we are your
affectiouate though unprofitable servants. In
one sense we are on a level with those to whom
you show charity in the streets : we can do nothing but^ pray for you, your dear partner, aud
yours. You kindly received us for Christ's sake:
may God receive you freely for his sake also!
You have borne with our infirmities: the Lord
bear with yours also ! You have let your servant
serve us : the Lord give all his servant.s- and his
angels charge concerning you, that you hurt not
your foot against a stone, and may be helped out
of every difficulty ! You have given us a most
pleasing resting-place, and comfortable apartment
under your roof, and next your own chamber : the
Lord grant you eternal rest with him in the heavenly mansions! May he himself be your habitation and resting-place for ever; and place j'ou
aud yours with his own jewels, in the choicest repository of m-ecious things ! You haye fed us
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with the richest food : may the Giver of every
perfect sift fit you for a place at his table, and
may you rank there with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob I You have dven us wines: may you
drink with Christ himself the fruit of the vine,
neAV in your Father's kingdom ! You have given
us a rich provision for the way : when you cross
the flood, the deep flood of death, may you find
tbat your heavenly Lord has made such a rich
provision of faith, righteousness, hope, and joy
for you, that you may rejoice, triumph, and sing,
while you leave your earthly friends to go home!
which,'by the by, is more than we are enabled to
do; for, instead of singing in our cabins, there
vras very different melody.
" HoAvever, we could soon, with grateful, joyful hearts, look back from the British to the Irish
shore, and greet in spirit the dear friends we had
left there. The Lord bless and increase them in
spiritual, and, if best for them, in temporal goods
also ! The Lord crown them and theirs with loving-kindness and mercies ecjual to the love of our
God and the merits of our Saviour ! And now,
dear sir, what shall I add ? I cannot now even
see my Bible, but through the nvdivm of your
love, and the token with which it alternately
loads my pocket and my hand. I cannot even
seal a letter with a good wafer, but I find a new
call to repeat my thauks to you. I would begin
again, but my scrap of paper is full, as well as
my heart; aud I must spare a line to tell you
that I had the pleasure of seeing our kind benefactress, Mrs. Smyth, safe at Bristol, with her
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little charge and Lady Alary. T^'-e remain, dear
sir, your most affectionate and most obliged pensioners and servants,
J . and M. F "
A t the same time they addressed an affectionate
letter to the members of the Methodist society in
Dublin, from which I present the reader with the
following short extract:
" T o all the dear brethren who, after kindly inviting J o h n and .Mary'Fletcher, patiently bearing
with them and their infirmities, and entertaining
them in the most hospitable. Christian manner^
have added to all their former faA'ors that of thanking them for their most pleasant and profitable
journey:.
"BRETHREN

AND DEARLY BELOVED IN

THE

LORD :—AA'e had felt shame enough under the sense
of your kindness and patience toAvnrd us, and of
our unprofitableness toward you, when at Dublin.
You needed not have added to our .shame, by the
neAvtoken of your love, the friendly letter we have
received from you. AVe are indebted to you, dear
brethren: we owed you the letter of thanks you
gratuitously sent. B u t in all things you will bave
the preeminence, and we are glad to driuk the
cup of humility at your feet. Alay the Lord, who
can part the sea by the touch of a rod, and could at
first cause the earth to bring forth abundantly all
manner of trees and plants without seed, so bless
the seed of the word, which we sowed in great weakness among you, as to make it produce a full crop
of humble repentance, cheerful faith, triumphant
hope, and the sanctifying influences of God's
Spirit in your hearts, in all your families, in all
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your assemblies, and in your whole society! If
your profuse hberality toward us abounded to the
comfort of our poor brethren, we doubly rejoice,
on your account and on t h e i r s . "
14. The laying of the foundation of tbe Sundayschools at Madeley was the last public work' in
which he was employed. B u t , as the liberal man
i;s ever devising liberal tbings,.he had several plans
in bis mind for providing for a great number of
desolate children, brought up only to beg and steal.
Such this populous parish, and indeed most others,
afford in great abundance. H e had likewise proposed Avriting various little tracts, for the use of
the schools. B u t H e who cannot err, saAV good to
call his servant hence to enjoy, rather than leave
him here to do and suffer.
15. I shall conclude this chapter with some
short extracts from two or three of his letters to
his friends, written during the last year of his
life. These I shall here insert with a view' to
slioAV that his ideas of, aud zeal for, spiritual,
experimental, and practical religion, including
universal holiness of heart and life, continued unvaried to the end of his days; and that to the last
h e "Avalked by the same r u l e " by which he had
walked from the beginning; " m i n d e d the same
t h i n g s , " and persevered " t o press to the mark,
for the prize of his high calling," never satisfied.
with what he had attained,
September 1 3 , 1784, he writes to Mr. Ireland
t h u s : " Surely the Lord keeps us both in slippery
places, that we may still sit loose to all below.
Let us do so more aud more, and make the best
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of those days which tho Lord grants us to finish
the work he has given us to doi' O let us fxdl iu
-with the gracious de.-^igus of his Providence: trim
our lamps, gird our loins, and prepare to escape
to ihe heavenly shore, as Paul did, when he saw
the leaky ship ready to go to the bottom, and
made himself ready to swim to the land.
" I keep in my sentry-box till ProA'idence remove me : my situation is quite suited to my little
strength: I may do lis much or as little as I please,
according to my weakness; and 1 have an advantage which I can haA'e nowhere else, iu such a
degree: my little field of action is j u s t at my door,
so that if 1 happen to overdo myself, I have but
a step from my pulpit to my bed, and from my
bed to my grave. If I had a body full of vigor
and a purse full of money, I should like well
enough to travel about as Mr. AA^esley does; but
as Providence does not call me to it, I readily
submit. Tbe snail does best iu its shell: were it
to aim at galloping like the race-horse, it would
be ridiculous indeed. I thank God, my wife, Avho
joins me in thanks to you for your kiud offer, is
quite of my mind with respect to the call we have
to a sedentary life. AVe are two poor invalids,
who betAA'cen us make hcdfi a laborer.
" She sweetly helps me to drink the dregs of
life, and to carry with ease the daily cross. Neither of us are long for this world: we see it, we
feel it; and by looking at death and his Conqueror,
we figbt beforehand our last battle with that last
enemy whom our dear Lord hath overcome for u s . "
January 2 1 , 1785, he says to Mrs. Thornton:
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" B e t w e e n the liAuug and the death (being dying
worms ourselves,) what manner of penple ouo-ht
we to be iu our generation ! If Ave cannot be Avhat
we would, burning aud shining Hgbts, sboAvinw
forth the glory, the mercy, the love of our Lord^
as those Avho flame with indefatigable zeal, and
run a race of immense labors, let us at least lie
meekly at Christ's feet as Mary, or patiently hang
on the cross as our common Lord.
" I want much to kuow haw you all do iu soul
and body: as for me, I make just shift to fill up
my little sentry-box, by the help of my dear partner. H a d we more strength, we should have opportunity enough to exert it. 0 that we were but
truly faithful in our little place .' Your great stao-e
of London is too high for people of little ability
and little strength, and therefore we are afraid of
venturing upon it, lest the consequence should be
our bringing new burdens on our generous friends
AVe should be glad to rise high iii usefulness; but
God, who needs us not, calls us to sink in deep
resignation and humility. His will be done!"
To Mr. H e n r y Brooke, February 28, his words
a r e ; "AA^e are all shadows. Your mortal parent
hath passed aAvay, and we pass away after him.
Bless^ed be the A u t h o r of every good and perfect
gift for the shadow of his eternal paternity displayed to us iff our deceased parents! AVhat was
good, loving, and lovely in them, is hid with Christ
in God; where we may still enjoy it implicitly,
'
and Avhere we shall explicitly enjoy it when he
shall appear. A lesson I learn daily is to see
things aud persons in their invisible root and in
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their eterncdptrinciple;
where they are not subject
to change, decay, and death; but where they blossom and shine in the primeval excellence allotted
them by their gracious Creator. B y these means
I learn to walk by faith, and not by sight; but,
like a child, instead of walking straight and firm
in tbis good spiritual way, I am still apt to cling
here or t h e r e ; which makes me cry, 'Lord, let me
see all things more clearly, that I may/iever mistake a shadow for the substance, nor yxt any creature, no, not for a moment, in the/place of the
Creator; who deserves to be loved,''admired, aud
sought after, with all the powers QI our souls.'
"'Tracing his image in all the footsteps of nature, or looking for the Divine si/uature on every
creature, as we would look for /^ne king's image
ou an old, rusty medal, is true/diilosophy; and "to
find out that which is of God^''^ ourselves, is true
wisdom, genuine godliness. 4 hope you will never
be afraid nor ashamed of i- I see no danger iu
these studies and medita^ons, proAuded we still
keep the eud in view—fe all of God, and the
shadon-y nothingness of/il that is visible.
" AA'itb respect to th great pentecostal display
of the Spirit's glory, /still loolc for it within and
without; and tu \o6^^^ it aright is the lesson I
am learning.
" l a m glad you P'^^rti^er goes on simply and
belieAungly. Suc'''^ companion is a great blessing, if you knoyliow to make use of it. F o r
'Avhen tAVO of y} shall agree touching any one
thing in prayc'i* '^^ifll be done.' My Avife and
I endeavor to^^^^oi^i the meaning of that deep pro-
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mise : join your line to ours, and let us search what
after all, exceeds knowledge—I mean the wisdon
and the power, the love and faithfulness of God
Adieu. Be God's, as the French say; and set
God yours in Christ."
The last letter, probably, which he wrote, datec
July 19,17^-^5, about three weeks before his death,
and a fortiiight before he was taken ill, is addressed
to his faitliful friend, Mr. Ireland, in the fbllowina
words:
" M Y DEA'i FRIEND:—Blessed be God, we are
still alive, an^, in the midst of many infirmities
we enjoy a deg-ee of health, spiritual and bodily!
0 how good wai tiie Lord to come as Son of man
to live here for is, and to come in his Spirit to
live in us for eve-.t This is a mystery of godliness : the Lord ma-:e us full witnesses of it.
" A week ago I wi^ tried to the quick by a fever
with which my dear A^fe was aflBicted: two persons
whom she had visite\ having been carried off
within a pistol-shot of ^ur house, I dreaded her
being the third. But th Lord hath heard prayer
and she is spared. 0 W-^t is life! On what a
slender thread hang everla)^ing things! My comfort, however, is tbat this \fead is'as strong as
the will of God and the woi\ of his crace which
cannot be broken. That gi^e aud* peace, love
and thankful joy, may ever attvjd you, is the wish
of your most obliged friends, j _ and M. F . "
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C H A P T E B X.
His character, taken cbiefly frora tfie Rev. Mr. Gilpin's
account.
1. ALTHOUGH it be the method of almost all

writers (Mr. AA''esley's Life of •Fletcher) to place
the character of the person whose life they write
at the conclusion of their work, there seems to
be a particular reason for pursuing a different
plan with respect to Mr. Fletcher. God gave
such an uncommon display of his power and goodness, in behalf of his highly favored servant, at
his death, that it seems quite proper the account
of that last scene should close the history of him,
and that nothing should follow it. I shall, therefore, here insert the best account I can collect of
the character of this great and good man. But
as we have scarce any light from himself, there
is a peculiar difficulty in the way. " He was on
aU occasions," as Air. AA^esley has justly observed,
" very uncommonly reseiwed iu speaking of himself, whether in writing or conversation. He
hardly ever said any thing concerning himself,
unless it slipped from him unawares. And,
among the great number of pauers which he has
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left, there is scarce a page (except that single
account of his conversion to God) relative either
to his own inward experience, or the transactions
^f his life. So that the most of the information
we have is gathered up, either from short hints
scattered up and down i u his letters, from_ Avhat
he had occasionally dropped among his friends,
or from AA'hat one and another remembered concerning h i m . "
2. From the imperfect account, however, which
has already been given of him, any discerning
person may, with very little difficulty, extract his
character. I n general it is easy to perceive that
a more excellent man has not appeared in the
Church for some ages. I t is true, in several ages,
and in several countries, many men have excelled
in particular virtues aud graces. B u t who can
point out, iu any age or nation, one that so highly
excelled in all—one that was enabled, in so large
a measure, to " p u t on the whole armor of G o d ; "
yea, so to " put on Christ," as to " perfect holiness in the fear of God ?"
3. I t is evident, as Mr. Gilpin relates, (Portrait,
page 42,) that his life might, with t h e greatest
propriety, be termed " a life of faith." Through
the whole of his Christian pilgrimage, he "walked
by faith, not by s i g h t . " By faith he embraced
the truths of the gospel, when they were first
proposed to him in plainness and simplicity; not
barely admitting, but relying upon them with an
entire confidence. By faith he relincjuished the
world, while it presented him with many flattering
prospects, " choosing rather to suffer affliction
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with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." B y faith he endured
tbe displeasure of his friends, and patiently suffered their contradiction, "esteeming the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the treasures of t h e "
world, aud liaAung " respect unto the recompense
of reward." B y faith he engaged himself in the
Christian warfare, unmoved either by its difficulties or its d a n g e r s ; and by faith " h e e n d u r e d " to
the end, " a s seeing H i m who is inA'isible."
Though his faith was always increasing, yet, duriuo- his Christian profession, there ncA'cr was a
time in Avhich he was regarded as a man weak or
waA'cring in the faith of the gospel. Ou the contrary, he seems to have borne a strong resemblance
to those tAVO extraordinary characters whose faith,
upon their very first application to Christ, not
only procured his approbation, b u t appeared to
excite his astonishment.
4. Ilis faith was frequently put to the severest
tests; but, after being tried to the uttermost, it
remained unshaken. H e regarded the promises
of God as the firm supports of this grace, nor Avas
he ever seen to " stagger" at any of those
'• promises through unbelief." If the promise
was o-reat and important, if its full accomplishment
was even doubted by his most esteemed felloAA'laborers, yet this holy man continued " s t r o n g iu
faith, giving glory to God; being fully pei'suaded
that what he hacl promised he Avas able also to
perforin." By this mighty grace he engaged in
the most difficult duties, and saw many mountainous obstacles removed from his path. By
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this he was enabled to bear " the heat and burden of the day;" and by this, uotAvithstanding all
the discouragements that could be thrown in his
way, he went on from conquering to conquer.
5. " The nature of his faith was evidenced by
the works it produced. He stood not as a cumberer of the ground in his Master's vineyard; but,
' like a tree planted by the Avater-side,' he brought
forth ' his fruit in due season.' He stood as an
humble representation of that tree of life which
groAVS by the river of paradise; for in his fruit
there was a wonderful variety, and every successive
season was with him a season of spiritual plenty.
He not only bore that delicate kind of fruit which
requires the sunshine of prosperity, but produced,
with equal luxuriance, those hardier graces which
cau only be matured by the rigors of adversity.
6. " It is the privilege of every Christian to be
united to Christ; that as he and the Father are
one, so his disciples may be one with their adorable Master. This privilege, iu its lowest sense,
is inconceivably estimable in the Church of
Christ; but by this eminent servant of God it
was enjoyed in a more than ordinary degree.
His union with the blessed Jesus, answerable to the
greatness of his faith, was intimate and constant.
He experienced the fulfilment of that condescending promise, ' I f any man hear my voice,
and open the door, I will come in to him, and sup
with him, and he with me :' he obeyed the summons, aud received the promised visitant; and
from that time his heart became the dwellingplace of Christ. There he experienced the teach-
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lugs of uncreated Avisdoui, and held ineffable
communion with the 'Author and Finisher of
faith,' imbibing abundantly the spirit of his Divine Instructor, and sitting 'uneler his shadow
with great delight.' By this sacred intercourse,
continued from day to day, his union with Christ
become so entire, that he was at length enabled
to adopt the expressive declaj-ation of the great
apostle—' I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth iu
me.'
7. " The strictness of this union was evinced
hy his whole disposition and carriage. The mind
that Avas in Christ was discovered also in him.
He denied himself, he took up his cross, and trodin the footsteps of his Master. H e cheerfully
gubuiittcd to the yoke of J e s u s , and was effectually
taught by his example to be ' m e e k anti lowly in
heart.' l i e breathed the language of universal
benevolence, and copied the character of his Lord
with so great exactness, that 'all men took knowledge of him that he had been with J e s u s . ' Fellowship with Christ is, with the generality of
Christians, a state of much uncertainty, and subject to mauy changes; but by this holy man it
was well-nigh uninterruptedly enjoyed, through
all the different stages of the spiritual life. I t
was his consolation in the season of adversity, and
his glory in the day of rejoicing: it sustained him
in the hour of temptation, and afforded him peace
in the midst of trouble. A t home or abroad, he
still was sitting with Christ J e s u s in heavenly
places. In sickness or health, he daily conferred
with this Physician of inestimable value.
In
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honor or dishonor, he still was dignified with the
favor of this everlasting King. In short, the
whole circle of his Christian friends are ready to
testify that neither ' tribulation, nor distress, nor
persecution, nor life, nor death' were able to
' separate' this faithful pastor ' from the love of
Christ; for Avhom he suffered the loss of all
things,' and by whose gracious presence that loss
was abundantly overpaid."
8. Next to his faith, and the union and communion which he had with (dirist thereby, we
may notice his patience and fortitude under the
various trials Avhereby his faith and other graces
were exercised. " ' Thou, O God, hast tried us
like as silver is tried,' has been the language "
observes Mr. Gilpin, " of the faithful in OA'ery
period of the Church; 'for whom the Lord loveth
he chasteneth, and scourgeth every soi whom he
receiveth.' Of that 'chastisement, whereof all'
the children of the kingdom ' are partakers,' Mr.
Fletcher was not without a painful share. He
had fellowship with Christ in his sufferings, and
could bear ample testimony to the fatherly corrections of that righteous God 'whose fire is in
Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem.' His trials
were of A'arious kinds, frecjuently repeated; many
times of long continuance; and on some occasions
peculiarly severe. But from whatever ciuarter
his trials arose, whether he suffered through
bodily infirmity and pain, from the infidelity of
' fiilse brethren,' or from the despitefulness of
open enemies, he suffered as a man unreservedly
devoted to the will of God, regarding neither ease
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Bor health, the consolations of social intercourse,
uor the estimation of the world, but so far as they
tended to promote either the welfare of his brethren or the glory of their common Lord.
9. " Three things were especially obserA'able in
his conduct, with respect to trials in general.
" First. H e was careful uever to plunge himself into difficulties through inadvertence and
precipitation. Conscious that his path was encompassed with innumerable dangers and snares,
he proceeded in his course with the utmost wariness and circumspection, deliberating on the tendency of every expression, and weighing the
probable consef[uences of every step. AA'itbout
sAverving to the one hand by intemperate zeal, or
to the other by worldly compliance, he steadily
persevered in the path of duty, endeaA'oring to
have always a conscience void of offence toward
God and tOAvard men.
" Secondly. AA'^berever he saw a trial awaiting
him, in the order of Providence, how terrific an
aspect soever it might wear, he went on to meet
it without the least indication of despondency or
fear. H e esteemed no difficulty too great to be
surmounted, no cross too lieaA'y to be endured,
nor any enemy too strong to be opposed, in the
way of God's appointment. H e r e he considered
himself as under the immediate protection of the
Almighty; and ' k n o w i n g iu whom he believed,
he committed the keeping of his soul to him in
well-doing, as unto a faithful Creator.'
" Thirdly. H e entered into the conflict under
a lively impression of the t r u t h of that apostolic
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declaration : ' Blessed is the man that cndureth
temptation; for wheu he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life.' This sentiment sustained him in the day of trouble, and produced
in him a degree of fortitude, proportioned to the
severity of the trial. He could smile under the
languors of disease and the violence of pain; he
could hear without emotion the reproaches of
malice, and receive without resentment the shafts
of ingratitude; ' counting it all joy when he fel]
into divers temptations,' and ' glorifying the Lord
in the' fiercest 'fires' of affliction.
10. '' But while he discovered an astonishing
degree of flrmness under the sharpest trials, he
was a perfect stranger to that stoical sullenuess
which steels the heart against the attacks of adversity. Ilis fortitude was sustained, not by insensibility, but by patience and resignation.
Through the most afflicting providential dispensations, his attention Avasflxedupon that wondrous
example of patient suffering which was exhibited
in the High Priest of his profession; and if ever
his sensibility constrained him to cry out, 'Father
if it be possible, let this cup pass from me,' his
resignation as constantly disposed him to add,
'Nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done.'
Such was the conduct of Mr. Fletcher with-respect to trials of every kind. He never created
them through imprudence : he uever avoided
them through timidity: he never endured' them
but^ with an uncommon share of fortitude and
patience; and it may be added that he never experienced the removal of a trial without thank
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fully ascribing his support under it, and his deliverance from it, to the gracious interference of
that invisible arm Avhich is ' mighty to save.'
11. "With such dispo.sitions, it is not difficult
to conceive that, like Ilananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah, he held communion with the Son of
God in the hottest ' furnace of affliction;' so that,
like Job, he came forth from the most grievous
trials as gold purified in the fire. The friends he
has left behind hiin cau joyfully testify that
he had learned the happy art of 'glorying'
even 'in tribulations,' from a consciousness 'that
tribulation worketh patience; and patience experience ; and experience hope.' Nay, they are
further prepared to testify that his hope was matured into the fullest assurance, when they recollect how he would frequently come forth from a
state of keen distress, repeating the confidential
exclamation of the great apostle : ' AA^ho shall
separate us from the love of Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or
nakedness, or peril, or sAvord ? Nay, in all these
things we are more than conquerors, through him
that hath loved us.' "
12. His devotion to the Lord Jesus was equal
to his faith iu him and his other graces. " Though
this be strictly enjoined by the Church," as is
justly observed by the author last c|uoted, (" Portrait," page 65,) " i t is rarely discernible in the
conduct of her members. As the majority of
Christians are satisfied with a superficial knowledge of the Bedeenier, so their devotion to hiin i^
purely of a professional nature. Their attach15
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ment to Christ may dispose them to some few external marks of respect toward him, but is insufiicient to produce in them any single act of
genuine obedience or self-denial. They reverence his name while they reject his authority;
and acknoAvledge him as a Savdour while they refuse to follow him as a guide. In all these
respects it was totally otherwise with the man
whose character is here fiiintly delineated. Hig
devotion to Christ was sincere and unreserved,
first, as a private Christian, and afterward as a
minister of the gospel. As a private Christian,
he was a strict aud constant follower of the
blessed Jesus, renouncing, for his sake, all the
transient gratifications of time and sense. AA^hatever he had formerly admired and pursued, he
voluntarily laid at the feet of his Lord. Thfee
requisitions of Christ, which are generally looked
upon as strict iu the extreme, be submitted to
without a murmur ; cutting off the ' right hand,'
plucking out the 'right eye,' and casting away
whatever might prove offensive to his spotless Alaster, with all the determination of a deep-rooted
attachment. He cast aside every weight, he resisted every sin, and neglected nothing that might
prove either the sincerity of his zeal or the fervor of his love. He dedicated his time, his
studies, his acquisitions, and his substance to the
service of his Lord; and desired to present him,
at once, with his whole being, as a living sacrifice, expressive of his entire devotion.
13. "As a minister of the gospel, his devotion tp
Christ was expressed, if possible, in a still more
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absolute manner. H e entered more universally
into his service, and manifested a greater degree
of zeal for the honor of his name. H e imitated
his perfections in a more unlkuited sense, and interested himself more deeply iu the extension of
his kingdom upon earth. His renunciation of
the world became more complete, and his selfdenial more strict. H e acted with greater resolution and suffered with greater firmness in the
cause of Christianity. H i s deA'otion to Christ
was now carried to a higher pitch than most
Christians are willing to believe attainable in tbe
present life. H e had no interest to serve, no inclination to gratify, nor any connection to maintain, but such as was entirely conformable to the
nature of his union with the holy Jesus. AA^herever he came, he breathed the spirit of dcA'otion,
and wherever he was familiarly known, the purity,
the fervor, the resolution, and the constancy of
that devotion were universally apparent.
He
daily felt aud acted in conformity to the powerful
obligations by which he was bound to the Captain of his salvation. His vows of inAuolable affection and fidelity were solemnly renoAved, as occasion offered, both in public and in private ; and
it was wonderful to observe, through all the vicissitudes of his Christian warfare, how perfect a
harmony was maintained between his inclinations
and his engagements, his habits and his profession. It Avould be A'ery ea.sy to expatiate largely
under this head, though A'ery difficult to give a
description in any tolerable degree adequate to
the subject. Instead of presenting the reader
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with several pages upon the point now before us,
it shall suffice to say that this venerable man's entire devotion to J e s u s Christ, as a minister of the
gospel, was variously expressed, ' i n much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses,
in labors, in watchiugs, in fastings, by pureness,
by knowledge, by long-suffering, by kindness, by
the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the word
of truth, by the power of God, by the armor of
righteousness on the right hand and ou the left
by honor and dishonor, by evil report and good
report.' "
14. Another particular in his character touched
upon by Mr. Gilpin, ( " P o r t r a i t , " page 252,) Js
his perfect disinterestedness. " Upon his discovering," says he, " the ' goodly pearl' of OA'angelical truth, Mr. Fletcher, like the merchant in the
Gospel, iiumediately barteretl his all for the possession of so invaluable a gem. Till then he had
been engaged in pursuits of a worldly nature;
but from that time he sought after no other tfeasure than the ' unsearchable riches' of grace, nor
desired any inheritance except that which is. reserved for the saints in eA'erlasting light. Through
every period of his religious life he appeared as a
pilgrim and stranger in the world, unallured by
its smiles, unmoved by its frowns, and uninterested in its changes. His affections were wholly
fixed upon things a b o v e ; and while thousands
and ten thousands were contending around him
for the advantages and honors of the present
life, he desired to pass unnoticed through its idle
hurry, without being entangled in its concerns or
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encumbered with its gifts. I t was with him as
with a person engaged in a race, which must be
attended Avith immense gain or irreparable loss: he
]jept his eye immovably fixed upon the goal; and
whatcA'er gilded trifles were throAvn in'his way,
he resolutely trampled on them all, uninterruptedly ' pressing toward the mark for the prize of
his high calling in Christ Jesus.' His mind was
never distracted with a multiplicity of objects,
nor did he ever mingle temporal expectations
Avith eternal hopes. Considering one thing only
as absolutely necessary to his hapjfiness, Avhile he
pursued the substance, he rejected the shadow;
and while he contended for an incorruptible
crown, he had no ambition to appear in the fading garlands of earthly glory. Possessed of that
faith which 'overcometh the world,' he beheld it
with the feelings of his tempted 3Iaster—anxious
for its good, but despising its yoke : prepared to
labor iu its service, but resolute to reject its rewards: deaf to its promises, blind to its prospects, and dead to its enjoyments.
15, " He received, indeed, a part of his maintenance from the altar at which he served; but
so scanty was the income produced by his parish,
that it scarcely sufficed in some years for the liberality of his contributions toward the relief of
the poor. Yet so perfectly satisfied was he with his
inconsiderable appoiutments at 31adeley, that he
desired nothing more than to conclude both his
labors and his life in that faA'orite village. Had
he been disposed to improve eyery favorable opportunity of adA'ancing his temporal interests, he
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might have succeeded bej'ond many Avho were
anxiously plotting and contriving the means of
their future promotion in the Avorld. B u t as,a
proof of his superiority to every allurement of this
nature, he peremptorily refused, once and again,
the offer of additional preferment. _ A n d , as a
further testimony of his perfect disinterestedness, after having so far de.stroyed his health by the
excess of his labors, tbat he was obliged to retire
for a season from his charge, he solemnly determined, in case of continued weakness, to_ give up
together the profits and duties of his ministerial
station."
The reader will recollect the anecdote respecting his disinterestedness when in Dublin. But
t h e disposition here described was not confinedto pecuniary matters. I t was exemplified through,
his whole conduct, which manifested, upon all
occasions, that he acted under the entire influence
of that disinterested charity which " seeketh not
her own."
16. A u d as he regarded not his own temporal
interest, so neither did he seek his own honor.
" A m o n g all the candidates for human praise,''
proceeds Mr. Gilpin, ( " P o r t r a i t , " page 153,)
" there is none more conspicuous than the man
Avho exhibits his pretensions to applause from the
pulpit. Dishonorable as it is to the cause of
Christianity, the place from which bumihty and
self-denial were formerly recommended to the
world is frequently employed, by modern divines,
as a stage for the ostentatious display of their,superior parts and accomplishments. Preferring
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the praise of men before the honor that conieth
from God, multitudes of pastors are more solicitous to be ranked with profound theologists elegant scholars, and masters of elocution, than to be
numbered among the zealous and unaffected
preachers of the everlasting gospel. They court
the applause of the vvorld by seeking after such
qualifications as will naturally recommend them to
its faA'or ; while they secure themselves from its
reproaches by carefully avoiding whatever might
tend to degrade them in its estimation. In short
they are abundantly more solicitous for the advancement of their own reputation than for the
honor of their Master, or the increase of his
kingdom.
17. " B e t w e e n pastors of this description and
Air. Fletcher, the most distant resemblance Avies
not to be discovered. The favor of God Avas his
ultimate aim through life ; and for the possession
of so iuA-aluable a piiAulege, he was content to
forego the riches, the friendship, and even the
good opinion of the AVorld. Despising the common pursuits of men, he aspired after that true
greatness Avhich never yet excited tho euA'y of the
mighty or the emulation of the ambitious. ' AA^hatsoever things are p u r e f whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of good r e p o r t ' —
in such things he was daily and diligently occupied; not that the report of his virtues might
raise his reputation among men, but rather tliat
he might become ' a n example to the believers,
in word, iu conversation, in charitv', in faith, in
spirit, iu purity.' Though few^ men have ever
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had so just a claim as himself to universal approbation, yet no man ever ap'p.earc'd so perfectly
deaf to the syren voice of admiration and praise.
H e permitted nothing to be related iu his presence that apparently tended to bib adA'antage.
H e could bear bis actions con,-urcd. his opinions
condemned, and his character traduced, Avith an
astonishing degree of silent composure. But if
at any time liis virtues or abilities Avere mentioned
with the least appearance of respect, he would
instantly put a stop to the conversation with an
aij of severity vdiicli he seldom assumed upon
auy other occasion. On matters of this nature
he resolutely refused to hear the voice of the
charnnrr, Avitli Avhatever discretion and delicacy
the subject miglit be atccnipted. H e counted
himself no better than an unpr..)fitable servantand as such, it Avas an invariable rule with him in
CA'ery company, to take the lowest seat; which he
occupied, not as a man Avho 'vas conseious that his
merits entitled him to a more honciriible place
but ratlier as one who considered himself unworthy of the favor of God or the notice of man.
18. ' ' A s an ambas,?ador of Jesus Christ, he
sought not his own honor, but the honor of him
that sent liim. Neithep»exalted by the grace he
had received, nor elated Avith his success in the
ministry, ho still opened his commission in eveiy
place, in the loAvly manner of the great apostle:
' U n t o me, Avho am less than the least of all saints,
is this grace given, that I should preach the unsearchable riches of Christ.' H e counted nothing either upou his attainments or his talents.
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In.stead of endeavoring to make a pompous display o^f his excellences, he studiously concealed
them from the notice of the world ; and whether
he was engaged iu planting with Paul, or in watering with Apollos, he sought to turn every eye
from the person of the laborer to the presence
of that God who alone can give the increase. F a r
from courting the applause of the worid in which
his L o r d h a d been publicly despised and rejected,
he was sincerely disposed to drink of the cup and
to be baptized A'vith the baptism of his Master.
19.^ " I n s t e a d of toiling for the triumphs of
A-aiiigwry, he inured himself to bear the reproach
of the cross; and instead of soliciting the smiles
of the world, he prepared himself to endure ' the
contradiction of sinners.' Fully persuaded that
' it is enough for the disciple that he be as his
3Iaster,' he sought after an entire conformity to the
mind aud character of his Lord. Though formed
to preside, he voluntarily took upon himself the
form of a servant, and submitted to the lowest
offices of condescension and charity.
Though
capable, as a preacher, of fixing the attention and
raising the admiration of the multitude, he absolutely renounced all pretensions to regard, and
modestly made himself of no reputation. A s a
proof that he was not ambitious, either of the
uppermost seats in synagogues or of honorable
salutations in places of public resort, he labored
for the Church in a state of comparative retirement and obscurity; manifestly evidencing to all
around him that he came ' n o t to be ministered
unto, but to minister.' I n this unenvied situation
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of his choice he spent the laborious days of a
useful life, ' a s unknoAvn, yet well knoAvn : as sorrowful, yet ahvays rejoicing : as poor, yet making
many rich : as haviug notbing, and yet possessing all things.' Thus, by a 'patient continuance
in welbdoing,' he sought for * glory, honor, and
immortality,' unnoticed by the ambitious and the
vain, but eminently conspicuous among those
'wdiose praise is not of men, but of G o d . ' "
20. Nearly related to his disregard of and
deadness to the praise of men, was his bumihty.
" T h i s , " continues Mr. Gilpin, ( " P o r t r a i t , " page
128,) " is at once the grouud-AA-ork and perfecttion of Christianity. AYliere this holy temper increases in the soul, there every grace is proportionably carried toAA'ard a state of maturity; but
wherever this is wanting, there, sooner or later
every appearance of grace must Avither and die:
' God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto
the humble.' Examples of deep humility are
uncommon, even in the Church of Christ; but
among the rarest examples of this kiud, Mr.
Fletcher must be allowed a distinguished place.
From his natural disposition, perhaps no man
had ever greater opposition to struggle against in
his progress to h u m i l i t y ; but as few professors
of religion were ever known to resist their natural propensities Avith so deterniined a resolution,
few ever gained so complete a A'ictory over themselves as 3Ir. Fletcher. Lowliness of mind was
considered, by the generality of his friends, as
the most distinguishing trait in the character of
this great m a n ; and it may be truly asserted tjiat
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5^0 person ever conversed with him, either at
home or abroad, without being struck with the
oenuine meekness and simplicity of his whole
earriase. This admirable disposition, which is
l o v e l / i n the lowest of its possessors, was peculiarlv striking in him, in whom it shone forth
amid an uncommon A'ariety of accomplishments,
and attended with a train of excellent graces.
2 1 . "AA'berever he appeared, he was seen, according to the advice of St. Peter, completely
^clothed in humility;' and though there was
something singular in this truly Christian garb,
yet h s unaffected comeliness was universally acknowledged and admired. Many who think it
necessary to appear before God in a state of hunidiation, come forth from their closets, and walk
into the worid, wdth an air of conscious superioritv- as thouadi it were possible at the same time
^to'walk humbly before G o d ' and haughtily in
the presence of their feiloAV-creatures. B u t the
man whose character I attempt to describe was
nerfectly consistent Avith himselfi Such as he_appeared before God iu his private acts of devotion,
such he appeared before men in every part of
social and public life. H e aspired not after high
thinos, but condescended to men of low estate.
His "family and connections, his attainments iu
science aud in grace, with whatever else might be
considered as tending to his advantage, he regarded
as matters of trivial estimation; while, in the lowiine« of his heart, he adopted the language of the
<-reat apostie: ' G o d forbid that I should glory,
^ive in the cross of our Lord J e s u s Christ, by
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whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto
the worid.' In honor he preferred all men before
himself, and never appeared so perfectly satisfied
with his station as when his humble employments
bespoke him the servant of all. So unlimited was
his condescension in this respect, that he esteemed
no occupation too low or degrading, by which he
might benefit his neighbor, or by which he might
testify respect either to God or man.
22. " I cannot forbear relating here a little circumstance, which may perhaps appear trifling to
some, but which uncommonly affected me at the
time it happened. Mr. Fletcher was called out
to attend the sick. In the mean time a funeral
was announced; and I was happy to embrace an
opportunity of affording the least assistance to this
venerable man, in the course of his extensive labors. AA''hile I was engaged in reading the office
on that occasion, Mr. Fletcher, who had heard at
a distance the call of the bells, hastily entered the
church; and as he passed up the aisle, observing
that a young lad was officiating in the absence of
the clerk, he instantly took his place, and went
through the whole of the service with a degree
of humility and composure that cannot be expressed. He afterwards assured me that while he
beheld me kindly performing the duty of an absent minister, he could not- observe the place of
an inferior servant of the church improperly filled
up, without attempting to supply it himself with
a greater degree of decorum and reverence.
23. " I shall here insert another anecdote to the
same purpose. AVhile Mr. Fletcher continued
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tutor to the young men at Tern Hall, he usually
attended the ministry of the Bev. 31 r. Cartwright,
pastor of a neighboring church, a man of whose
piety and zeal he made frequent and honorable
niention. It was the custom of this gentleman
frequently to catechize in public the children of
his parish. And on one of these occasions he requested that no person of maturer age, who stood
in uecd of instructiou, would esteem it a disgrace
to appear in the number of the catechumens.
AAdieu no one had condescension enough to occupy
so mean a station, Mr. Fletcher left bis seat, and
with an air of unaffected modesty took his place
among the children; givdng a public proof, by the
depth of his humility, that he was in an adA'anced
state of preparation for the highest degrees of
exaltation."
24. It was owing to his humility that he was
ever ready to acknowledge and repair his errors,
if at any time he was betrayed into any thing that
could bear that name, which certainly was very
seldom. " It is true," as Mr. Gilpin has remarked,
("Portrait," p. 163,) "had he ever sat down to a
sketch of his OAVU life, an undertaking to Avbich
he was repeatedly urged by a multitude of his
frieuds, it is most possible the world would then
have been presented with a large detail of those
defects Avbich were scarcely apparent to any eye
but his own. It is not meant to be insinuated
here that 3Ir. Fletcher was entirely free from those
infirmities by which, in different degrees, the most
exalted characters have been tinctured. But it
may be safelv affirmed that those few imperfec-
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tions were so outnumbered and obscured by his
uncommon excellences, that they could not long
detain the eye even of malice itself. The only
defect in his character which ever fixed the attention, even of those who may be suspected to have
passed by his merits Avithout the regard tliey deserved, was a certain Avarmth in his temper which
has appeared upon a variety of occasions. But
with respect to this acknowledged warinth, it must
be allowed by all that it Avas at no time discoverable in him, except when he Avas called forth to
act either as a lover of t r u t h or a reprover of sin.
I n these two characters, indeed, he constantly
appeared with a degree of zeal Avliich gave offence
to many, but which was entirely consistent with
his high reputation for meekness and charity. H e
Avas not ashamed, however, openly to confess and
bcAvail this apparent defect; and if ever it betrayed
him into a mistake, he discovered the utmost solicitude till he could make some suitable reparation.
I shall coutent myself Avith presenting the reader
Avith two instances of his conduct in this particular..
25. " I n one period of his life he considered
himself obliged to wield the controversial pen.
A s the dispute was of importance, so it was of
loug continuance, and maintained on all sides with
a considerable degree of warmth. I n the course
of the controversy, it was objected against our author that he managed the debate with an acrimonious severity, Avbich was equally ill adapted both
to the nature of his cause and the characters of
his opponents. Though this charge might have
been retorted upou some of his antagonists with
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tenfold force, yet he frankly admitted it on their
part, and stood self-abased amid the loudest plaudits of his friends. Before the dispute was coniidetely terminated, his decUning state of health
oblii^ed him to quit the kingdom Avith very little
hope of ever Ausiting it again. B u t be found it
impossible to do this, without giving an intimation
to bis opponents that he desired nothing so much
as an opportunity of embracing them before his
departure, that, all doctrinal difference apart, h e
luio'ht testify his sincere regret on account of having C'iveu them t h e least displeasure, and receive
from them some condescending assurance of reconcdiation and good-will. Those of his antagonists
who had generosity sufficient to accept his invitation were equally affected aud refreshed by the
solemn interAuew that succeeded. A n d some of
them, who before that time had no personal acquaintance with him, expressed the highest satistaction at being introduced to the company of one
Avhose air and countenance bespoke him fitted
rather for the society of angels than the conversation of men.
•-.••.
2 6 . ' " A second instance of the manner in which
he'acknoAvledo-ed and repaired his mistakes, is as
foUow^: AVhile h e was one day interring a corpse,
he was suddenly interrupted in his duty by a A-oice
of execration and blasphemy. Instantiy, with a
look of holy indignation, h e turued to that part
of the multitude whence the voice appeared to
proceed; and singling out, as he supposed, t h e
guilty person, h e publicly rebuked her in terras
as severe as the nature of the offence demanded.
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After the service was concluded, he received information that his rebuke had been iniproperiy
directed; when he immediately recalled the people,
who were then dispersing from the grave;_ and
pointing to the person whom he had unwittingly
injured', he expressed tbe utmost concern at haviug confounded tbe innocent with the guilty; and
declared that as his error Avas public, so he desired
publicly to solicit the pardon of the ofiended party.
" T h e s e may serve as sufficieut proofs of the
candid aud condescending manner in which Mr.
Fletcher AA'as accustomed to acknowledge and repair those unintentional errors which neither his
Avisdom nor piety could wholly prevent.''
27. The same spirit of humility Avhicli made
Mr. Fletcher so ready to acknoAvledge his own
errors, induced him to throw t h e man tie of tender forbearance and forgiving love over those of
others, especially of such as he had reason to be
lieve, notAvithstandiug their defects, were trulj
pious, and to discern and esteem the image ol
their Heavenly Father in them. " H i s fellowshij
[" P o r t r a i t , " page 1 2 5 ] with these was intimatt
and unreserved. H e saluted them as the children of God, and honored them as heirs of an eter
nal inheritance. These were the companions of
his choice, both in public and in priA-ate: witl
these he took sweet and solemn counsel, and witl
these he rejoiced to worship in the house of God
AVhether they were poor or rich, illiterate o]
leurned, bond or free, h e considered them as fel
low-partakers of the same grace, and receivet
them ' without partiality,' as the redeemed of th(
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Lord. H e constantly watched over them for
good, and eageriy embraced every oi:)portunity of
rendering them acceptable service. H e bore their
burdens, he distributed to their necessities he
covered their defects, and healed their divisions.
2^^. " E s t e e m i n g all the children of God as
'niembers one of another,' his catholic spirit disdained those unnatural partitions by which different parties of Christians have endeavored to
separate themselves from each other.
Sincere
worshippers, of every denomination, he regarded
as ' fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the'household of G o d ; ' desiring no greater honor than to
be counted as their brother and commanded as
their servant.
" The following are his own expressions :—
' God forbid that I should exclude from my brotherly affection and occasional assistance, any
true minister of Christ, because he casts the gospel net among the Presbyterians, the Independents, the Quakers, or the Baptists! If they will
not wish me good luck in the name of the Lord,
I will do it to them. They may excommunicate
me if their prejudices prompt them to i t : they
may build up a wall of partition between them-^
seh'es and m e ; but " in the strength of my G o d , "
whose love is as boundless as his immensity, " I
will leap over the wall." '
29. " E x t r a o r d i n a r y as these declarations may
appear, they are not to be considered as the professions of an affected generosity, but as the sincere expressions of a heart overflowing with brotheriy love. For, fully persuaded that ' a house
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divided against itself cannot stand,' 3Ir. Fletcher
was anxious to sustain a state of uninterrupted
peace and unanimity in the household of God.
A s a felloAV-citizen Avith the saints, he considered
himself essentially interested in the Averd or woe
of his brethren, and was constantly observed
either mingling his tears Avith those who Avept,
or triumphing iu the joy of such as rejoiced before God. Hence, he could not behold as an unconcerned spectator the distress to which the
Church was exposed in his day, and the dissension.-' by Avhich it was torn in pieces; but rather
as a true disciple of that gracious Bedeenier who
' loved the Church, and gave'bimself for it.' H e
Avas engaged, indeed, in those great debates
Avhich disturbed the trau(|uillity of the religious
world for so loug a season; and during those
sharp contests he appeared, it is true, in the very
front of the battle. To all who knew him, however, it was sufiiciently evident that he entered not
into the conflict with any design either to signalize himself, or to establish the reputation of a
party ; but rather to confirm and build up the
Church in her most holy faith. Zeal for God
constrained him, upon this occasion, to take up
a cross which he regarded as almost insupportable ; and Avhen he came forth from the retirement
he loved, in the character of a public disputant,
h e . came forth with t h e language of the evangelical prophet in his mouth : ' For Zion's sake
will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem's
sake will I not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness, aud the sanation there-
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of as a lamp that burneth.' H i s attacks were
constantly directed, not against the leaders of any
particular sect, but against the errors of every
sect • and in carrying on these attacks, he manifested a degree of impartiality aud candor which
few have ever discovered in similar circumstances.
AA'hile he cautiously exposed the apparent mistakes
of his opponents, he put his OAVU religious opinions to a fiery t r i a l ; and whatever was unable to
stand the severest test he considered as no better
than vanity and dross. Like the Apostle P a u l ,
' h e could do nothing' knowingly 'against the
truth, but for the t r u t h ; ' and on Avhatever side
this Avas discoverable, he saluted it with all that
respect aud veneration which effectually distiuo-uisbed him as a lover of t r u t h . *
•55- Mr. Eowland HiU, in his Village Dialogues, after
liavin"- exposed au ignorant doctor, Avho had spoken of
% milder law, '-lo-wered down to be made more suitable
to us in our corrupted state;" and had taught " that God
would noAV accept sincere instead of a perfect obedience,"
and that, therefore, "ho Avould put up with the innocent infirmities incident to flesh and blood," has the following note:
_
. ^ ,,
" Tlii:^ filthy, Antinomian expression I well remember
to have controverted many years ago, as I found it in
one of the late Rev. Mr. Fletcher's Checks to Antinomianism ; the great advocate (to say the best) of the
double-refined semi-Pelagianism of the day: so inconsistent are those Avriters Avith themselves ! This old
heresy (whose proper nest is Popery) has been reAuved
in modern days under the name of Arminianism ; and
the reader is" requested to weigh the subject, whether
tlieir Antinomianism be not a thousand times -worse than
what they Avantonly charge on others. I ask, Avhatever
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30. Through the whole contest he treated his
opponents with much deference and regard, cordially acknoAAdedging them as brethren in Christ,
and constantly mentioning them as persons Avhose
piety and zeal could scarcely be paralleled. He
ardently desired to embrace them as his " corngood may be found among individuals, yet what have
these modern prevailing notions in general produced
t h r o u g h o u t all Christendom ? A system of infidelity
has polluted the understanding, and therefore it is no
wonder, when they talk of the fruits of righteousness
t h a t their fruits are fouud to be the aj^ples of Sodom."
(Vol. iii., p. I-JG. 4tli edition.)
L e t the attentive and candid r e a d e r compare this
note of Mr. Ro-\vland Hill vrith Mr. Fletcher's "Appeal to
Matter of Fact aud Common Sense," on the subject of
original sin, and he Avill easily see with w h a t justice
t h a t gentleman charges Mr. Fletcher with semi-Pelagianism. Has any writer since the days of the apostles represented the fallen state of man in a stronger light, or
painted it in more expressive colors, t h a n he has done
in t h a t t r a c t ? Or has any one shoAvn more clearly, or
proved more convincingly, our need of regsnerating and
renewing grace ? And are not his Cliecks the greatest
bulwark against Antinomianism, ne^d; to the Holy Scriptures, of any publications in the English language? As
to his practice, perhaps a more holy man never appeared
in this country. For a confutation of this most unmerited, and, I may say, groundless insinuation, the reader
is referred to the Methodist Magazine for January,
1805 ; and to the whole of Mr. Fletcher's publications
on Divine subjects. [ I t is remarkable that Eowland
Hill in his later years told Richard Watson that he had
spent the former p a r t of his life in fighting what he-was
pleased to call " the A]-minian deAll,"'but that he should
S]iend the remainder of it in fighting what he truly
called " t h e Antinomian devil."—T. 0 . S.]
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panions in the kingdom and patience" of their
common b l a s t e r ; and as a standing proof of his
^ pacuic disposition toward them, one of the last
pieces he pubh.shed in_ the controversy was entitled I h e Beconciharion;" a work in which he
urged the strongest motives to charity and concord, endeavoring, by every possible means, to
prevail A>ith the professing part of the worid to
''keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."'
I h e following passage, selected from that work,
will suificiently evince his utter detestation of
party spirit and divisions in the Christian Church •
"Come with me, my Calvinian and Arminian
brethren, to the temple of peace, where the Lord's
'banner over you Avill be love,' and his mercy
will comfort you on every side.' ' If there be
therefore, any consolation in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit if any
bowels of mercies, fulfil ye the joy of all who wi-h
Ziou's prosperity : be like-minded, bavino- the
same love, being of one accord, of one mind" submitting yourselves one to another in the fear of
God. H e is my record how greatly I lonf>- after
you all in the bowels of Jesus^ C h r i s t ; in°whom
there is neither Greek nor J e w , bond nor free,'
neither Calvinist nor Arminian, ' b u t Christ is all
111 all. AIy heart is enlarged : for a recompense iu
the same, be ye also enlarged,' and o-rant me my
humble, perhaps my dying request^- reject not
my plea for peace. If it be not strong, it is
earnest; for (considering my bodily weakness) I
write at the hazard of my b-fe : animamque
in
vulnere pono.''
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" Such was the catholic spirit di>covered by
this great man in the Avarniest of bis religious
contentious; such was the forbearance and affection vrhich he constanriy exercised toAvard the
most zealous of his opposers ; and such was_ his
anxious concern that every inferior^ name might
be lo^t iu that exalted Xame by which alone the
Avorld can be saved, saying, iu the language of
his blaster, ' AA^bosoever shall do the Avill of my
leather that is in heaven, the same is my brother,
and sister, aud m o t h e r . ' "
.81. I n the mean time, hovrcver, he was far
from betraying Avhat he kncAV to be the truth, or
from manifesting any backAvardness to stand forth
in its defence.
" T r u t h , ' ' says our author,
( " Portrait," p. 220,) " ahhough she has many professed admirers, yet seldom finds a steady follower,
aud still less frc(iucntly a resolute defeuder.
AVithout a solid understanding, an upright heart,
and au unconquerable resolution, no man is pro]jerly qualified to maintain the rights of truth.
H e that is void of understanding Avill never discover the worth of truth : he that is destitute of
au upright heart Avill feel but little attachment to
truth, uotAvitlistandiug all her w o r t h : while he
tbat is of au irresolute temper will rather desert
her standiird than suffer in her cause. Balaam
w^as eminently distinguished by a spirit of discernment, but was destitute of an upright heart:
P e t e r was possessed of an upright heart, but
betrayed, ou a memorable occasion, the want of
an undaunted spirit : Saul the Pharisee, though
i-eniarkable for his upriglnucss and resolution,
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was miserably defective with respect to spiritual
discernment; while Paul the apostle, uniting in
his character these several qualifications, became
a zealous aud steady defender of t r u t h . " I t would
be difficult to say in wdiich of these three qualifications Mr. Fletcher principally excelled; so
happily proportioned was his sincerity to his discernment, and the firmness of his resolution to
the uprightness of his heart. Thus remarkably
furnished for the service of truth, he eugaged
himself in her cause Avith an extraordinary degree
of activity aud zeal, earnestly desiring to see the
uttermost parts of the earth illuminated with her
beams, and the inhabitants of every country submitting to her authority. AA^herever he came,
he exalted her honors and bore testimony
to her matchless worth, making mention of " h e r
waA's" as " w a y s of pleasantness," and recommending " her p a t h s " as " paths of peace."
32. "' \A^henever he saw spiritual t r u t h triumphant, he rejoiced at the sight ' as one that
findeth great spoil:' Avhen he beheld her despised
aud rejected, he cheerfully shared her disgrace,
and suffered in her cause.
If her excellences
were at any time obscured by the misconceptions
of the ignorant, he endeavored to dissipate that
obscurity, and exhibit her to the world in all her
native lustre. If he saw her assaulted, he voluntarily exposed himself to danger in her defence ;
and whether the attack was made by mistaken
friends or iuA'eterate enemies, he opposed it as a
man wholly proof against the undue influence of
prejudice or interest, resentment or respect, i n
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all his struggles for truth, he contended with
confidence, but without obsrinacy; with zeal,
but not with bitterness : ' in meekness instrucring
those that opposed themselves, if God, peradventure, might give them repentance to the
acknowlcddng of the truth.' If the error he
discovcrcd'wiis merely of a circumstantial nature,
he pursued it with less severity; but if it was a
fundamental error, he opposed \t with a holy
vehemence, giving it no quarter, till it was allowed
by the candid and impartial to be absolutely
untenable : in the mean time making it abundantly manifest, by his modest and courteous
deportment, that he contended not for the acquisition of victory, but for the exaltation of truth.
33. " His ardent attachment to Divine truth
would not permit him to hear in silence the least
insinuation that might be throAvn out to the disadvantage of Christiauity. And in some companies he thought it necessary to call upon the
avowed despisers of revelation either to establish
or retract the charges they exhibited against the
religion of Jesus. In England he very rarely
mixed with persons of an irreligious conversation;
but in his passage through other countries he was
frequently obliged to associate with men of a
character altogether opposite to his own. In
Italy, France, and Holland, he has taken his seat,
with a steady composure, among Deists, Socinians,
and Freethinkers; and after vainly endeavoring,.
in the politest uianner, to introduce a conversati<MI'!
respecting Divine truth, has been often constrained
to signify his desire of exchanging an argument
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with any gentleman in company, on the subject
of natural religion. As these offers were ahvays
made in the most graceful terms, they were freciuently accepted in a becoming manner, when a
conversation has usually taken" place, sufficiently
interesting to excite the curiosity and engao-e the
attention of every person present. Upon every
occasion of this nature he appeared perfectly dispassionate and recollected, discoA^ering an accurate
acquaintance Avith eyery part of his'subject, and
never failing to foil his strongest antagonists upon
their own ground. And in the close of every
such debate, he was careful to recapitulate the
principal arguments which had been advanced by
either party iu the course of the contest; ascribing
the victory he had obtained to the irresistible
pcAver of truth, and enumerating the special advantages of revealed OA'er natural religion."
34. AA'e have noriced Mr. Fletcher's affection
for the _ children of God : we must UOAV observe
that while he loved them with a pure heart, fervently, in proportion as he conceived they severally exhibited the excellences and perfections of
their Creator, he looked upon every indiAudual of
the human race with emotions of benevolence
and charity. For in all he discovered some traces
of the image of the Diety, although defaced and
obscured, which merited attention even in ruins.
" His loA'e was free and unconfined, uninterrupted
by prejudice, and unmixed by suspicion. [" Portrait," page 121.] He had a place in his large
and generous heart for persons of every description. He considered himself as related to the
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inhabitants of every nation, and connected with
the niembers of CA^ery Church; appearing, in
every sense, as a citizen of the world, honoring
the whole human race as the offspring of God,
and encircling them all with the arms of brotherly
affection, however distinguished from one another
by situation or endowments, opinions or habits.
He never left his beloved retirement, which was
rendered sacred by converse wdth the highest object of his affections, unless he was called abroad
upon errands of kindness and mercy.
And
whenever he came forth into the world, he looked
upon all around with an air of benignity and a
glow of affection, which strongly marked him as
a folloAver of that God ' who is loAung unto cA'ery
man, and whose mercy is over all his works.'
"Instead of inquiring, with the lawyer in the
Gospel, ' AVho is my neighbor ?' he acted like the
good Samaritan, treating even the stranger and
the outcast, as he journeyed through life, with the
kindness of a neighbor, the sympathy of a friend,
and the tenderness of a brother. AA bile self-love
may be likened to a stagnant lake, the charity of
this self-renouncing pastor may be fitly compared
to a copious riA'er, which, after enriching a multitude of towns, villages, and hamlets, and after
fertilizing a thousand fields, loses itself in the bosom
of the ocean, from whence it sprung. And here it
may be properly observed that this noble current
was sufficiently deep to sustain any burden, and
sufficiently rapid to force itself a passage through
every obstruction.
" His love was ' wdthout dissimulation: not in
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word, neither in tongue, b u t in deed and in
truth.' I t was larger than his largest professions,
aud appeared, on different occasions, in a vast
A'ariety of forms : in condescension, in conipasgion, in hospitality, in forbearance, in kindness,
aud in liberality. B y these benevolent dispositions, together wdth those affectionate labors iu
Avhich he was constantly employed, he gave the
most convincing proofs that he was ' rooted and
o-rouuded' iu that universal love which is ' the
fulfilling of the whole law.' "
35. The source of all these graces, which shone
go conspicuous in him, was his piety. " B u t this
[" Portrait," page 3 5 ] was of too exalted a nature
to admit of any adequate description.
They
who saw him only at a distance revered him as a
man of G o d ; while they who enjoyed a nearer
acquaintance Avitli him were held in a state of
coustaut admiration at his attainments iu the DiAune life. H e appeared to enjoy an uninterrupted
fellowship with the F a t h e r and Avith his son J e s u s
Christ. Every day was Avith him a day of soleniu
self-dedication, and every hour an hour of praise
or prayer. Naturally formed for ^preeminence,
no common degrees of grace were sufficient to
satisfy his unbounded desires. H e towered above
the generality of Christians, ' earnestly desiring
the best gifts,' and anxious to Avalk in the ' most
excellent^ ^ a y . '
AA^hilo others are content to
taste the living stream, he traced that stream to its
source, and lived at the folintain-bead of blessedness.
H e was familiar with iuAusible object,«,
and constantly walked as in the presence of God.
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To those who were much conversant with him
he appeared as an inhabitant of a better world •
so perfectly dead was he to the enjoyments of
the present life, and so wholly detached from its
anxious cares I AVbercA-er he was called by the
providence of God, he was acknowledged as a
burning and shining light. The common lio-hts
of Christians were eclipsed before him ; and even
his spiritual friends could never stand in his presence wdthout being oA^erwhelmed with a consciousness of their OAVU inferiority and unprofitableness. AATiile they have seen him risino-, as it
were, upon the wings of an eagle, they haA'e been
confounded at their inability to pursue hisflio-fit•
aud while he has given way to the emotions of
his fervent love, they have blushed at theii^own
ingratitude and lukewarmness. ' The candle of
the Lord' eminently 'shone upon his head
and the secret of God was upon his tabernacle.'
AVhen he went out through the city, or took his
seat in the company of the righteous, he was
saluted with unusual reverence, and received as
an angel of God. 'The young men saw him and
hid themseh-es, and the aged arose and stood up.'
Even those who were honored as princes among
the_ people of God, ' refrained talking, and laid
their hand upon their mouth. AAlien the ear
heard him, then it blessed him; and when the
eye saAV him, it gave witness to him.'
36. " H i s character w^as free from those-inconsistencies which are ^ too generally observable
amongthe professors of Christianity. AATiether
lie sat in the house,.or whether he Avalked by the
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way; in his hours of retirement, and in his public labors, he was constantly actuated by the same
spirit. AVhen he spoke, his conversation was iu
heaven; and the hearts of his intimate friends
still burn within them on every recollection of the
o-racious words t h a t proceeded out of his mouth.
Arben he was silent, his very air and countenance
bespoke an angelic mind, absorbed in the contemplation of God. AA^hen he was engaged in
the ordinary actions of life, he performed them
with such a becoming seriousness, that they asgunicd a striking aud important appearance. I n
all the changing circumstances of life, he looked
and acted like a man whose treasure is laid up in
heaven.
There his affections were immoA^ably
fixed, and thitherAvard he was continually tending
with all the powers of his soul : he spoke of it
as the subject of' his constant meditation, and
looked to it as travellers to their appointed home.
At times, when the pious breathings of his soul
were too forcible to be repressed, he would break
forth into expressions of adoration amoug his
spiritual associates, and cry out, while tears of
joy were bursting from his eyes, ' My God I my
Saviour I thou art mine ! A wretch unworthy of
thy notice! yet thou hast visited me with thy
mercy, and honored me with thy favor! I adore
thine unfathomable love ! Ye who have tasted
of his grace, assist me to magnify his name.'
He AA^as an instrument always in tune ; and none
can tell, but those who have heard, how sweetly
it would answer to the touch of him that strung
it. H e was an instrument of uncommon com-
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pass, and wondrously adapted to every occasion.
Every breath that swept over the chords of this
living lyre drcAV from it some according sound :
if from man, it produced strains of affection and
sympathy; if from God, it called forth higher
sounds of gratitude and devotion.
Ilis piety
suffered no event to pass by unimproved. pA'ery
object led him iuto the presence of God, and
every occurrence gave rise to a train of serious
reflections."
37 One t h i n g more, particularly noticed by
the reverend author of these excellent traits of
our pious friend's character, is the perseverance
of his piety, zeal and diligence to the end of his
life. " I t is no unusual t h i n g , " he observes
( " P o r t r a i t , " page 327,) " t o b e h o l d the professors
of Christianity divested, at a maturer age, of that
burning love and that irresistible zeal by which
they were peculiarly distinguished in early life.
Of the many thousands who have, in every ao-e,
begun the sacred race with an apparent determination to obtain the prize, the greater part, either
wearied with the inconveniences of the way, or
deluded by the suggestions of the world, if they
have not altogether forsaken the path of life, have
proceeded in it with so much irresolution and
weakness, that, at the conclusion of their course,
it has remained a matter of much uncertainty,
whether they have reached or fallen short of the
mark of their high calling. AA^ith Mr. Fletcher
it was Avholly the reverse. The resolution that
at first engaged him to enter upon the Christiao
CiUirse, appeared, not only Avithout any diininu-
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tion, but with increasing vigor, through the
several stages of his rapid progress. H e outran
the most zealous of his companions, he overtook
many Avho were steadily persevering in ' the path
of life,' and appeared at the head of those who
were pressing after the highest attainable state of
sanctity and grace. From the comniencemeut to
the conclusion of his pilgrimage, there was ncA'er
once perceived in bim the least imaginable tendency
to a loitering or lukewarm disposition : if he Avas
uot every moment actually upon the stretch after
spiritual improvement, he was obseiwed, at least,
Avith ' his loins girded, his shoes on his feet, and
his staff in his hand.' The fervor of his spirit
Avas a silent but sharp reproof to the negligent and
unfaithful; and so perfectly averse was be to
every species of trifling, that no man of a light
or indolent spirit could possibly associate Avith
him for any length of time.
38. " A s be approached the end of his course,
tho irraces he had kept in continual exercise for
so lono- a season became more illustrious and powerful : bis faith Avas more assured, his hope more
livclv his charity more abundant, his humility
more profound, and his resignation more complete. ' Planted' at an early age ' in the house
of the Lord, he flourished in the courts of our
God' through all the remaining years of his life,
o-rowing up ' l i k e a palm tree, and spreading
abroad like a cedar in L e b a n o n ; ' and if the
' fruii' that he ' brought forth in his age' was not
more plenteous than t h a t which he had produced in
former years, (which was surely impossible,) yet
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it was more happily matured, and more equally
distributed among his luxuriant branches. To
those who were intimately conversant with him
at this season, he appeared as a scholar of the
highest attainments in the school of C h r i s t ; or
rather as a reirenerate spirit in his latest state of
preparation for the kingdom of God •, and this
extraordinary eminence in grace was discoverable^
in him, not from any high external professions of
sanctity, but from that ' meekness of wisdom,'
that ' purity of conversation,' and that ' lowliness
of mind,' by which his whole carriage was uniformly distinguished.
39. " F o r " s o m e years before his decease, he
expressed a continual desire that his labors and
his life might be terminated t o g e t h e r ; and with
respect to his resigned prayer in this matter, the
assertion of tbe Psalmist was strikingly verified,
' The Lord will fulfil the desire of them that fear
him.' His zeal for the glory of God appeared
with undiminished fervor, and his diligence in
filling up the duties of his vocation continued
with unabating vigor, till within a few days of his
removal into Abraham's bosom. Instead of outliving his zeal and diligence in the best of causes,
it uuiy be truly said that he fell an honorable
martyr to his indefatigable exertions in the service of the C h u r c h ; since it was from the beds of
the diseased and the dying that he brought away
with him the infectious distemper which put so
unexpected a period to his labors. But even
after the symptoms of this distemper had appeared suf&ciently alarming to awaken the appro-
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hensions of his friends, they were unable either
to damp his zeal or to control his actiAuty: his declining sun was to set, not in obscurity and confusion, but with that mild and steady lustre
which might betoken something of its future
glory."
16
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CHAPTER X I .
His Character, by Sirs. Fletcher and others.
1. IlAViNGt, in the preceding chapter, preseuted the reader with the character of Mr.
Fletcher, drawn by the masterly pen of the
Bev. iNlr. Gilpin, a near neighbor and intimate
friend, who knew him well, I shall now offer to
his consideration one equally just aud striking,
drawn by a person still more intimate with him,
and more thoroughly acquainted with his manner
of life, and the most secret springs of his whole
deportment. "From Airs. Fletcher," as Mr.
AA'esley has observed, " h e concealed nothing.
They had no secrets with regard to each other,
but had indeed oue house, one purse, and one
heart. Before her it was his invariable rule to
think cdoud: always to open the window iu his~
breast. And to this we are indebted for the
knowledge of many particulars which must otherwise haA^e been buried in oblivion."
2. 'The folloAving are mostly her oAvn words;
for Avliere they are clear and expressive, as they
generally are, it is not judged right to alter them
for alterimr's sake.
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a A\%ateyer h e might be with regard to char„ g.^ys «lie, " he was no less eminent for the
••rd
A^dh.
Indeed, he was not so much inK r c e d b y impressions (which many mistake for
?-thA a« abundance of people have been ; b u t by
+ -idA' firm reliance upou the love, and truth,
Ind faitbfuhiess of God. His ardent desii;e was
, to believe as to become a partaker of all the
'"..-it and precious promises : to be a AVitness ot
^]Uh'xt mind which was in Christ J e s u s . Aiid
1 .ino- conscious that he must be crucified with
It M-vrtev, or never reign with him, he gave himt ^ u n to him, to lie in his hand as the passive
chv ' H e would often say, ' I t is my business, in
11 events to h a n g upou the Lord AVith a sure
tru«t aud confidence that he will order ail thing;s
for the best, as to rime and manner. Indeed, it
would be easy to be a believer; nay, in truth,
l e r e would be no room for faith, if eA'ery thing
L r e -^een here. B u t against hope to believe in
1 ope • to have a full confidence in that unseen
r)OAver which so mighrily supports us in all our
S-nio-ers and difficulries, this is the believing
which is acceptable to God.' Somerimes, when I
have expressed some apprehension of an approachino- trial he would answer, ' I do not doubt but
the Lord orders all wisely; therefore I leave
every t h i n - to him.' I n outward dangers, it they
were ever'so great, he seemed to know no shadow
of fear
AVlien I was speaking once concerning
a dano-er to Avhich we were then particularly exposed" he answered, ' 1 know God always gives
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his angels charge concerning u s ; therefore we
are equally safe everywhere.'
3. "Not less eminent than his faith was big
humility.
Amid all his labors for G-od'and for
the good of souls, he ever preserved that special
grace, the making no account of his own labors.
He held himself aud his own abilities in very \Q^
esteem; and seemed to haye that word continually
before his eyes, ' I am an unprofitable serA'ant.'
Aud this humility was so rooted in him, as to be
moved by no afi'ront. I haye knoAvn many, even
of the most provoking kind, offered him; but he
received them as his proper portion; being so far
from desiring the honor which cometh of men
that he took pleasure in being little and unknown."
"Perhaps it might appear," observes Air. AVesley
"from some passages of his life, that in this" he
even leaned to an extreme. For genuine humility
does not rec[uire that any man should desire to be
despised. Nay, we are to avoid it, so far as we
possibly can, consistently with a good conscience •
for that direction, 'Let no niau despise thee,' concerns every man as well as Timothy."
" I t is rare," proceeds 3Irs. Fletcher, "to meet
with an eminent person who can bear an equal.
But it was his choice and his delight to prefer
every one to hiinselfi And this he did in so free
and easy a manner, that in him it appeared perfectly natural. He neA^er willingly suffered any
unkindness shown to him to be mentioned again;
and if it were, he generally answered, ' 0 , let it
drop: we will offer it in silence to the Lord.'
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And, indeed, the best way of bearing crosses is to
present them all in silence to G-od.
4. "From this root of humility sprung such
patience as I wish I could either describe or imitate. It produced in him a mind most ready to
embrace every cross with alacrity and pleasure,
por the good of his neighbor, nothing seemed
hard, nothing wearisome. Sometimes I have been
grieved to call him out of his study two or three
times in an hour; especially wheu he was engaged
iu composing some of his most important works.
But he would answer wdth his usual sweetness,
' 0 my dear, never mind that. It matters not, if
we are but ready to meet the will of God. It is
conformity to the will of God that alone makes
an employment excellent.' He never thought any
thing too mean, but sin: he looked on nothing
else as beneath his character. If he overtook a
230or man or woman on the road, with a burden
too heavy for them, he did not fail to offer his
assistance to bear part of it. And he would not
easily take a denial. This proof indeed of condescension and kindness he has frecjuently given.
" In bearing pain he was most exemplary, and
continued to be more and more so to the last.
Nor was his descending to the capacities of the
ignorant the least remarkable or least humbling
part of his ministry. And he had a most resolute
courage in reproving of sin. To daring sinners,
it is well known, he was a son of thunder! and no
worldly considerations were regarded whenever
he believed God had given him a message to deliver to any of them.
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5. " One con.siderable part of humility is to know
our own places and stand therein. Every member
has its peculiar appointment in the human body
where the wise Creator has placed^ it. And it "ig
well that each should continue in its place. For
every dislocated bone gives pain and causes disorder, and must continue so to do, till it be
replaced in its proper socket. Just so every dislocated affection or disposition must occasion disorder, give pain to the soul, till it be restored to
its own place—till it be entirely fixed on or resigned to God—till a person gives his whole self
to'the disposal of Infinite AA^isdom. This is the
proper place of every rational creature; and in
this place he invariably stood. AA^hatever he believed to be the will of God he resolutely performed, though it were to pluck out a right eye,
or to lay his Isaac on the altar. AA^'hen it appeared
that God called him to any journey, he immediately prepared for it without the least hesitation;
although, for the last three or four years of his
life, he hardly ever travelled to any considerable
distance without feeling some tendency to a relapse
into his former disorder. And it was generally
some weeks after his return before he recovered
his usual strength."
6. His disengageduess from the world and
love of the poor, Mrs. Fletcher joins together.
"Never," says she, "did I behold any one more
dead to the things of the world. His treasure
was above; and so was his heart also. He always
remembered that admonition of the apostle, 'No
man that warreth entangleth himself with the
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thing's of this world.' I t was his constant endeavor
to preserve a mind free and disencumbered; and
jie Avas exceeding wary of undertaking any business that might distract and hurry it. Nevertheless iu his worldly concerns, knowing himself to
be a steward for God, he would not, through carelessness, waste one penny. H e likewise j u d g e d
it to be his bounden duty to demand what he
knew to be his right. A n d yet ho could well
reconcile this with that word, ' H e that will have
thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.'*
But
whether he had less or more, it was the same t h i n g
upon his OAVU account; as he had no other use for
it after frugally supplying his own wants, and the
wants of those dependent on him, but to spread
the a'ospel and assist the poor. A n d he frecjuently
said he was ncA'er happier than when he had giA'en
away the last penny he had in his house. If at
auy time I had gold in my drawers, it seemed to
afford him no comfort. B u t if he could find a
handful of small silver when he was going out to
gee the sick, he would express as much pleasure
over it, as a miser Avould in discovering a bag of
hid treasure. H e was never better pleased Avitli
luy employment than when he had set me to prepare food or physic for the poor. H e was hardly
able to relish his dinner if some sick neighbor had
•* The income of his living AN'as not, on an average,
more than a hundred pounds per aimuni. For many
of the peoi:)le called Quakers, living in his parish, believed it uulaAvful to pay tithes; and Mr. Fletcher did
not choose to take from them by force Avhat they did
not think it laAN'ful to give him.
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not a part of it; and sometimes, when any of them
was in want, I could not keep the linen in his
drawers. On Sundays he provided for numbers
of people who came from a distance to hear the
word; and his house, aff well as his heart, was devoted to their convenience. To reheve them that
were afflicted in body aud mmd vvas the delight
of his heart. Once a poor man, who feared God,
beino- brought into great dif&cuUies, he took down
all the pewter froui' the kitchen shelves, saying,
'This will help you, and I can do without it: a
wooden trencher will serve me just as well.' In
epidemic and contagious distempers, when the
neio-hbors were afraid to nurse the sick, he has
goim from house to house, seeking some that were
williuf to undertake 'that office. And when none
could %e found, he has offered his service to sit
up with them himself. But this was at his first
coming to Madeley. At present there is in many
(and has been for many years) a most ready mmd
to visit aud relieve the distressed.
7 " H e thoroughly complied with that advice:
'Give to all something: to a good, poor man,
Till thou change hands, and be where he began.

I have heard him say that, when he lived alone
in his house, the tears have come into his eyes
when five or six insignificant letters have been
brou^^ht him, at three or fourpence apiece, and
perhaps he had only a single shilling m the house
to distribute among the poor, to whom he was
goino-. He frequently said to me, 'O Polly, can
we not do without beer? Let us drink water.
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n gat less meat. Let our necessiries give way
T\p extremities of the poor.'
_
^"^ I a But with all his generosity aud charity, he
'"strictly careful to follow the advice of the
^""^Z '' Owe no man any thing.' He contracted
'^"?ebt AVhile he gave all he had, he made it a
' ' V to pay ready money for every thing;_ believing
;; 3'^a^s the best way to keep the ^mnd uneuubered and free from care. Meanwhile his
^,Zo
his streno-th, his life, were devoted to
S t ; ^ S e o f aiTpoor.' And, last of all, he gave
in them For when we were married, he asked
''!! solemnly, 'whether I was wilUng to marry his
r l ' Ind the first time he led me among his
^ ' ' i X ' i n this place, he said, ' I have not married
ffwife only fir m.elf, but for you I asked her
S the Lord for your comfort, as well as my own.
q " Ul his lif'e, as well as during his illness, par,:,niarly at Newina-ton and Brislington, (as has
beeu hu-o-ely relatecl,) he was gratefiul in a very
S
aeoree, to those who conferred the least
beaefit^ upon him, yea, or even endeavored so
' ' B will be pleasing aud edifying to the reader
to see how he was wont to express his gratitude
on tlese occasions. To one he says: "Your ab'ice made me postpone thanking you for all the
klmlness you showed me when at Bristol; and to
lay me uiller still greater obligatmns you have
feut me a hamper of wine and broadcloth, as it
twere not enough to adorn aud coyer the outside
biffyou must also warm and nourish the inside
of the body.
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" I have now the opportunity of telling yo^i^
without further delay, that you should have a
little mercy on your friends, in not loading them
with such burdens of beneficence. How would
vou like to be loaded with kindnesses you could
not return ? AA^cre it not for a litrie of that grace
which makes us uot only willing, but happy, to
be nothing;—to be obliged and dependent—youj.
presents would make me ciuite miserable. But
the mountains of Divine mercy which press down
my soul, have inured me to bear the hills of
brotheriy kindness.
• , -, ,
" I submit to be clothed and nourished by you,
as your servants are, without having the happiness
of serving you. To yield to this is as hard to
friendship as to submit to be saved by free grace,
without one scrap of our own righteousness.
However, we are allowed, both m rehgion and
friendship, to ease ourselves by thanks and
pravers, till we haA'e an opportunity of doing it
by actions. I thank you, then, my dear friend,
and pray to God that you may receive his benefits
as I do yours. Your broadcloth can lap me
around two or three times; but the mantle of
Divine love, the precious fine robe of Jesus's
rio-liteousness, can cover your soul a thousand
times. The cloth, fine and good as it is, will not
keep out a hard shower; but that garment of sab
vatiou will keep out a shower of brimstone and
fire. Y^'our cloth will wear out; but that fine
linen, the righteousness of the saints, will appear
with a finer^'lustre, the more it is worn. The
moth may fret your present, or the tailor may
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g,-,f^il it in c u t t i n g ; but the present which J e s u s
ii-is made you is out of the reach of the spoiler,
niid ready for present Avear; nor is there any fear
of cutting it out w r o n g ; for it is seamless, woven
n-oui the'top throughout, with the white unbroken
WcU-n of thirty-thre^ years' perfect obedience, and
tli'c^-ed weft of his agony and sufferings unto
death.
"NoAV, my dear friend, let me beseech you to
accept of this heavenly present, as I accept of
your earthly oue. I did uot send you one farthing
to nurchase i t : it came unsought, unasked, unexpected, as the Seed of the w o m a n ; and it came
iust as I was sending a tailor to buy me some
cloth for a new coat: immediately I stopped him,
aud I hope when you next see me, it will, be in
your present. Now let J e s u s see you in his.
AValk in white, adorn his gospel, Avhile he beautifies you Avith the garment of salvation. Accept
it freely: wear no more the old, rusty coat of
uature and self-righteousness : send no more to
have it patched :* make your boast of an unbought
suit; and love to wear the livery of Jesus. You
will theu love to do his work : it will be your
meat and drink to do i t ; and that you may be
Ausorous iu doing it, as I shall take a little of
your wine for my stomach's sake, take you a good
deal of the Avine of the kingdom for your soul's
sake. Every promise of the gospel is a bottle, a
•:•:- Mr. Fli-ti-hor's generous fi-iend iiad kindly requested
him not to send his coat to be patched: hence this ingenious aud uttectiuuate reply.
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cask, that has a spring within, and can never b
drawn out. But draw the cork of unbelief an 1
drink abundantly, 0 beloved, nor be afraid of
intoxication; and if an inflammation follo-,T it
will only be that of Divine love.
'
^ " I beg you Avill be more free with the hearenlv
wine than I have been with the earthly which vo
sent ine : I have not tasted it yet; but whose
fault IS It.'' Not yours, certainly, but mine Tf
you do not drink daily spiritual health and viaor
out of the cup of salvation, whose fault is H ?
Not Jesus's, but yours; for he gives you his rio-fit"
eousness to cover jour nakedness, and the conso"
lations of his Spirit to cheer and invigorate your
soul. Accept and use. AA^ear, drink, and live
to God. _ That you may heartily and constantly
do this, IS my sincere prayer for you and yours "
To the same, he writes at another time • '' T
thank you, my dear friend, for all your favors and
all your attention to me. Your more than fraternal love covers me with confusion and fills me'
with acknowledgments. AAliat returns shall I
make ? I will drink the cup of thankstiivincr
and I wdl bless the name of the Lord. " I wili
thank my dear friend, and wish him all the tem
poral blessings he has conferred upon me, and all
those spiritual ones which were not in his power
to bestow. Live in health : live piously • live
content: liA^e in Christ: live for eternity : live to
make your wife, your children, your servant-^
your neighbors happy, as far as their happiness
depends on you; and may the God of all o-race
give back a hundred-fold to you and your''dear
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wife, all tlie kindnesses with which you have
loaded me ; 'The Lord make you happy as a
father, a master, aud. a Christian ! The God of
peace be Aviih you without interruption !"
To a.-iotber, his lauguage on some similar occasion is, • ' l o u r kind letter I rcc-cived in the
bcgiiining of the AA'oek, and your kiud present at
the end of it. For both I heartily thank y o u :
nevertheless,^ I could AA'isli it were your last
prcsesit, for I llud it more blessed to giA'e than to
receive; and in point of the good things of this
life, my body does not want much, and I can do
with Avliat is more common and cheaper than the
rarities you ply me with.
" Your bouuty upon bounty reminds me of the
repeated mercies of our God. They follow one
another as waA'e does wave at sea; and all to waft
us to the pleasing shore of confidence and gratitude, Avhere Ava can not only cast anchor near,
but cadmly stand on the Bock of ages, and defy
the rage of tempests."
10. " A n o t h e r uncommon talent which God
had given h i m , " says Mrs. Fletcher, "AA'as a peculiar srusibility of s])irit. H e had a temper the
most feeling of any 1 ever knew. Hardly a night
passed over, but some part of it was spent in
groans for the souls and bodies coniuiitted to his
care. I dreaded his hearing either of the sins or
sufferings of any of his people, before the time of
his going to bed, knowing hoAV strong the inipressions Avould be on his mind, chasing sleep from
his eyes.
" A n d yet I have heard him speak of a time.
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twelve or fourteen years ago, when he was greatly
tempted to think that he Avas not sensible enoucrh
of the afllictions of his telloAV-creatures.
He
thought Christ bore our infirmities aud carried
our .-^orroAA's; ' b u t , ' said he, ' I have not that
Christlike temper : I do not bear the sorrows of
others.' After being for some time bufieted with
this temptation, he prayed that a measure of this
spirit might be given to bim. Not long after, as
he was visitiug a poor sick family, so lively a
sense of their atfiiction on a sudden fell upon
his mind, that he could scarce get home.
As
soon as he sat down in his house, his soul was
penetrated with such a sense of the woes of mankind as utterly depressed aud overcame him, and
drank up his spirits, insomuch that he could not
help himself, nor move from one chair to anotherand he was no more able to walk or help himself
than a new-born child. A t the same time he
seemed to lose the use of his memory, and of all
his faculties. H e thought, AAliat is this ? Is it
a disease ? Is it a stroke of the palsy ? Bather
is it not au ansAver to my own ill-judged though
well-intended prayer? Did I not ask a burden
unsuitable to a finite, and capable of being borne
only by an infinite Being? H e remained some
hours in this situation. Then it came iuto his
mind. If this be a purely natural event, the will
of the Lord be done I B u t if it be the answer to
an improper prayer, God Avill answer again by
removing it.
H e cried to the Lord, and was
r( .-tored to strength both of body aud mind.
11. " AVhen Ave AVcre at Leeds in the year 1784,
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I had another proof of the tender sensi^bility of
7^c heart
0 how deeply was he affected for the
wel S ^ o f his brethren t AYhen any littie dis!!ntes arose between them, his inmost soul groaned
e t e r the burden. A n d by two or riiree o clock
l a the morning, I was sure to hear bim breatinng
out pravers for the-peace and prosperity of bmu.
^ ben I observed to him, I was afraid it would
i,'u-t his health, and wished him to sleep more
i'e would answer, ' 0 Polly, the cause of God lies
•near uiy heart I'
, T • ••
.^Toward me his tenderness was exerted in its
utmost extent. My soul, my body, my heaUh
inv case and comfort were his daily study._ W e
n i l no thouoht, cither past or present, Avhich AVO
uurpo-^ely concealed from each ot,her. My spintivil advancement was his constant endeavor; and
to this he was contiuually stirring me u p , niviting
nm to walk more closely with God; urging that
thouo-ht, ' 0 my dear, let us pray for dying grace;
for wl) shall not be here long.' H i s temporal affairs he committed solely to me, though he was
always ready to assist me in the sma lest matters
l-> " One article more remains to be spoken ot,
uaiuelv, his communion with God.
Although h e
enioycd this, more or less, at all times and m all
BI-IC ^- yet I have frequeutly heard him observe
that the seasons of his closest commumon were
always in his own house, or in the church : usually
in the latter. H is much to be lamented that we
have no account of it from his own pen
I t was
h;-^ constant endeavor to set the Lord before him,
and to maintain au uuiuterrupted sense ot ms
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presence. In order to this, he was slow of speech
and had the greatest government of his words'
Indeed, he both acted, and spoke, and thoutrht
as under the eye of God. And thus he remained
unmoved in all occurrences; at all times and on
every occasion possessing inward recollection. Nor
did I ever see him diverted therefrom on any QC
ca.sion whatever, either goiug out or comiuo i^"
whctlier by ourselves or in company. Sometimes
he took his journeys alone; but above a thousand
miles 1 have travelled with him; during which
neither change of company nor of place, nor the
variety of circumstances which naturally occur in
travelling, ever seemed to make the least differ
ence m his firm attention to the presence of God
l o preserve tiiis uniform habit of soul, he was so
watchful and recollected, that to such as were un
experienced in these things it might appear like
insensibility. But no one could converse in a
more lively and sensible manner, even on natural
things, when he saw it was to the glory of God
He was always striving to raise his own and every
other spirit to a close and immediate intercourse
with God And I can say, with truth, all his
union Avith me was so intermingled with prayer
and praise, that every employment, and every meal
was,^as It were, perfumed therewith."
'
13. I subjoin to the above an extract of a letter
which I wrote to Mr. AVesley in the year 1786
concerning the character of Mr. Fletcher, and
which Avas published in the former edition of his
Life. l o r although, as Jlr. AVesley observed,
luoso ot the parriculars thereof arc contained in
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the preceding pages, yet, as they are here placed
in another order, and have also several new circumstances intermixed, it is hoped they will be
both agreeable aud profitable to every person of
pietyAs to drawing the character of that great and
oood man, as I then observed, it is what I will
uot attempt; but if I can suggest any thing that
•^vill as-'ist the reader to form a proper idea of, aud
excite hini to imitate his excellences, I shall think
my little labor well bestoAved. AA'itb this view I
liave looked over most of his letters, and observe
in them all, what I have a thousand times observed
iu his conversation and behavior, the plainest
marks of every Christian grace and virtue.
Perhaps, if he followed his Master more closely
in oue thing than another, it was in poverty of
spirit. It is one branch of this to think meanly
of ourselves. A n d he certainly thought thus of
himself in every respect; as a Christian, as a
preacher, and as a writer.
I need not say hoAV
he shone in all those characters; but he knew not
that he shone in any of them. HOAV low an opinion
he had of himself manifestly appears from his
placing himself at the feet of all, and showing a
continual desire to learn from every company be
was in. H e paid all due deference to the judgment of others, readily acknowledged whatever
Ava.s good in them, and seemed to think himself
the only person in whom there dwelt no excellence worth notice. Hence it Avas that he often
wrote and spoke, as we have seen in many parts
of these memoirs, as if he h a d not received t h a t
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grace which he undoubtedly had received. IQ
deed, he OA'eriooked what he had attained, throuffh
the eager desire he had of higher and greater
things; and, as many of his letiers show, thought
very_ meanly of his owu attainments, through the
continually increasing AUCAVS which he had of the
Divine purity, and of the high degree of conformity thereto which is attainable even in this world"
14. As difficult as it is to think meanly of ourselves, it is still more difficult to be willino- that
others should think meanly of us. And how eminent he was in this respect appears from hence'
that he was constantly upon his guard, lest an-r
expression should drop, either from his lips or
pen, which might tend to make any one think
well othim, either on account of his family, or
learning,_or parts, or usefulness. Yea, he took as
much pains to conceal his excellences as others do
to shoi" theirs; having the same desire to be little
and unknown, which many have to be known and
esteemed.
*
15. "Blessed are they that mourn," said the
Lord Jesus. And this blessedness was as certainly his as that just mentioned. He was a man
of a serious spirit: one that stood at the utmost
distance from levity of every kind. Thouo-h he
was constantly cheerful, as rejoicing in ho'pe of
the heavenly inheritance, yet had he too deep a
sense of his own wants and the wants of the
Church of God, as also of the sins and miseries
of mankind, to be at any time light or trifling.
I have a letter before me, (dated December, 1771 )
which at once gives us a'picture of his seriousness,
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.. tchfulness, and earnestness; and contains ad^•'^•e^ well deserving the consideration of all that
r ^ v ^ G o d : '•There is undoubtedly," said _ he,
! f ' \ c h a thing as the 'full assurance of faith.'
-T>''\iot discoimmcd on account of thousands who
!on ^liort of i t : it is our own fault if we do not
tt^iu it. God would give us ample satisfaction
% we did but deeply feel our wants. Botii you
^„,1 I waut a deeper awakening, which will proInce a death to outward things and speculative
l-nowled<ve. Let us shut our eyes to the gdded
rlouds AA-ithoutus: let us draw inward, and search
!;fter God. if haply we may find him. Let us
5 pi fa.t our confidence, though we are often constr-iined against hope to believe in hope. B u t
Ict'us uot rest in our confidence, as thousands d o :
et it help us to struggle and wait till he come.
Let us h-abituate ourselves to live inwardly. 1 his
^iU solemnize us, and prevent our trifling with
the thinos of G od. AVe may be thankful for wliat
wc have; without resting in it. AVe may strive
and yet uot trust in our striving; but expect aif
from^Divine grace."
^., ,
.
,
10 I n these words Mr. I i c t c h e r gives us not
only an example of " holy mourning," but like^ i 4 of " h u n g e r i n g and thirsting after righteousiie';^ " 111 this he was peculiariy worthy of our
imitation. H e never rested in any thing he had
either experienced or done in spiritual matters.
u B u t this one t h i n - " he d i d : " f o r g e t t m g those
thino-s that were behind, aud reaching forth unto
those thin OS which were before, he pressed toward
the mark for the prize of the high calling ol God
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in Christ Jesus:" he was a true Christian racp
aiways on tiie stretch for higher and better thin^«'
_ l hough his attainments, both in experience a S
usexulness, were above the common standard v?,
tae language of his conversation and behavior n)
ways was, "Not as though I had already attained
either were already perfect; but I follow after if
by any means I may apprehend that for which T
am apprehended of Christ Jesus." He had h"
eye upon a full conformity to the Son of God- ov
what the apostie terms " the measure of the st-itCI
of the fulness of Christ." xNor could he b e t S ?
ued AVith any thing Iqss.
"
17 Aud he \^as meek, like his 3Faster as well
as lowly in heart. Not that he was so by nature
but a man of strong passions, and prone to ansrer
in particular; insomuch that he has frequentiy
thrown himself on the floor, and lain there mosl
of the night, bathed in tears, imploring yictorv
over his own spirit. And he did not ^strive iu
vam : he did obtain the victory in a very eminent'
degree, l e a so thoroughly had grace subdued
nature; so fully was he renewed in the spirit of
hi.s mmd, that for many years before his death I
beheve, he was never observed by any one, frieid
or foe, to be out of temper, nor heard to utter a
rash expression, on any provocation whatever; and
provocation he sometimes met with, and that in
a_ high degree; especially from those whose religious sentiments he thought it his duty to oppose.
.Lhave often thought the testimony that B^hop
-Luriiet (in the History of his own "'Times) bear^
01 .irchbishop Leightou, might be borne of him
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with equal propriety: "xVfter an intimate acquaintance with the archbishop many years, and
after being Avith him by night aud by day, at home
and abroad, in public and in private, on s u n d r y
occasions and in A^arious affairs, I must say I never
heard an idle word drop from his lips, nor any
couA^ersation which was not to the use of edifying.
I never saAV him in any temper iu which I myself
Avould not have wished to be found at d e a t h . "
Any one that has been intimately acquainted
with IMr. Fletcher will say the same of him. B u t
they that knew him best will say it with the most
assurance.
18. Hence arose his readiness to bear with
the weakuesses and forgiv^e the faults of o t h e r s ;
which was the more remarkable, considering his
flaming zeal against sin, and deep concern for the
glory of God. Such hatred to sin, and such love
to the sinner, I never saw joined together before. This circumstance; abov^e others, couAdnced
me of the height of his grace, perceiAung that be
bore so much of his Master's image, whose hatred
to sin and love to sinners are equally infinite.
H e took all possible pains to detect what was
evil in any of those that were under his care ;
pursuing it through all its turnings and windings,
and stripping it of all its disguises. Yet none
were so ready to excuse it when it Avas confessed,
and to conceal it CA^en from his most intimate
frieuds.
H e never mentioned the faults of an absent
person unless absolute duty required it. A n d
then he spoke with the utmost tenderness, ex-
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tenuating rather than aggravating them. None
could draw his picture more exactly than St. Paul
has done in the thirteenth chapter of the First
Epistle to the Corinthians. Every feature in that
masterly piece of apostolic painting was found in
him. Let all that knew him, especially his intimate friends, recollect the spirit and behaAdor of
this servant of the God of love ; and then let
them judge whether I exaggerate when I say he
" suffered long and was k i n d : he envied "not:
acted not r a s h l y : was not puffed u p : did not
behave himself unseemly: sought not his own:
was not proA'oked. H e thought no CA'il, rejoiced
not in inifiuity, but rejoiced in the truth. H e
covered all things, belieA-ed all things, hoped all
things, and endured all t h i n g s . " I t would be
easy to enlarge on all these particulars, and show
how they Avere exemplified in him.
19. But, AvaiAung this, I would only observe
that, with regard to two of them, kindness to
others, and not seeking his oivn, he had few equals.
H i s kindness to others was such, t h a t h e bestowed
his all upon t h e m — h i s time, his talents, his substance. H i s knowledge, bis eloquence, his health,
his money were employed day by day for the good
of mankind. H e prayed, he wrote, he preaclied,
he visited the sick and Avell: he conversed, he
gave, he labored, he suffered, winter and summer, night and d a y : he endangered, nay, destroyed his health, and in the end gave his life
also for the profit of his neighbors, that they
might be saved from everlasting death. H e denied himself uven such food as was necessary for
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Idiii, that he might have to give them that had
none. Aud when he was constrained to change
his manner of living, still his diet was plain aud
simple. And so Avere his clothing and furniture,
that he might save all that was possible for his
poor neighbors.
He " sought not his own" in any sense : not
his own honor, but the honor of God, in all he
said or did: he sought not his own interest, but
the interest of his Lord, spreading knowledge,
holiness, and happiness, as far as he possibly could.
He sought not his own pleasure, but studied to
"please all men for their good to edification,"
and to please Him that had called him to his
kingdom and glory. And yet it is certain he
found the greatest pleasure in pleasing God and
his neighbor. For nothing could give a higher
delight than this to his pious and benevolent mind.
20. In the mean time he was a man of peace,
and spared no pains to restore it Avhere it was
broken. He gave numberless proofs of this amiable disposition. AVhen we were at Trevecka,
(to mention but one instance,) two of the students were bitterly prejudiced against each other.
He tooji them into a room by themseh'es, reasoned Avith them, wept OA'er them, and at last
prevailed. Their hearts were broken : they were
melted down: they fell upon each other's neck
and wept aloud.
The pains Avhich he took to make peace at the
Leeds Conference, in 1784, will not easily be forgotten. And although he could not prevail so
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far as might have been desired, yet his labor was
not in vain.
B u t I do not attempt to draw his full character. I will only add, what the apostle recommends to the Philippians was exactly copied by
him. H e Avas " blameless and harmless : a son
of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked
and perverse generation ; shining among them as
a light in the Avorld."
2T. To the aboA^e, Mr. AA^esley adds : " I think
one talent wherewith God had endued Mr. Fletcher
has not been sufficiently noted yet. I mean his
courtesy ; in which there was not the least touch
either of art or affectation. I t Avas pure and genuine, and sweetly constrained him to behave to
every one (although particularly to inferiors) in a
manner not to be described : with so inexpressible
a mixture of humility, love, and respect. This directed his words, the tone of his voice, his looks,
his wdiole attitude, his eveiy motion. This seems
to be intended by St. Paul, in those words, OVK
dox'Tjliovsl—not so well expressed in our translation by ' behaveth not itself unseemly.' Do not the
words literally mean, ' Is not ill-bred ?' Behaves
on all occasions with decency aud good-breeding?
Certainly so did Mr. Fletcher. Never did any
man more perfectly suit the Avhole behavior to the
persons and the occasion. So that one might
apply to him, Avitli great propriety, the words of
the ancient p o e t :
' I l i u m , quicquid a,git, quoquo vestigia tendit
Componit furtim subsequiturq ; decor.'
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I cannot translate this; but I can give the
English reader a parallel, and more than a
parallel:
' Grace was in all his steps, heaven in his eye,
In all his gestures sanctity and love.'"
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CHAPTEB

NII.

His death.

1. " SOME weeks before he was taken ill "
says j\Irs. Fletcher, " he mentioned to me a peculiar manifestation of loA^e which he received in
his own house, wdth the application of those
words, ' Thou shalt walk wdth me in white.' He
added, ' I t is a little thing so to hang upon God
by faith as to feel no departure from him, and no
rising in the heart against him. This does not
satisfy me. And I sometimes find such gleams
of light and love, such wafts, as it were, of the
heavenly air, so powerful, as if they would just
then take my soul with them to glory! But I
am not fidled. I want to be filled with all the
fulness of God.' In conformity to these sentiments, when he Avas in his last illness he expressed himself thus: 'lam fidled, most sweetly
filled' This conveyed much to my mind, as I
understood by it the accomplishment of his laro-e
desires.
°
2. " Some time before the bea-inning of his
last sickness, he was peculiarly peuetrated with a
sense of the nearness of eternity. There was
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scarce an hour in which he was not calling upou
us to drop every thought and every care, that
•we might attend to nothing but the drinking
deeper into God. AA"e spent much time in wrestling with God, and were led in a peculiar manner
to abandon our whole selves, our souls and bodies, into the hands of God; ready, to do and
Avilliiig to suffer Avhatever was well-pleasing to
him.
"And now the time drew near when his faith
was to be called to its last grand exercise. A
little before this, being on his knees in prayer for
lioht, whether he should go to London or not,
the answer to him seemed to be, ' Not to London,
but to thy grave.' AA^hen he acquainted me Avith
this, he said, with a heavenly smile, ' Satan would
represent it to me as something dreadful, enforcing those words, "The cold gnwe! 'The cold
grave !" ' On the Sunday folloAving, (I think it
w^as the next day,) that anthem was sung in
church, ' The Lord is my shepherd, therefore can
I lack nothing. He shall feed me in green pastures, and lead me forth beside the waters of
comfort. He shall convert my soul, and bring
me forth in the paths of righteousness for his
name's sake. Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I shall fear no
evil; for thou art with me: thy rod and staff
shall comfort me. Thou shalt prepare a table
before me against them that trouble me. Thou
hast anointed my head with oil, and my cup shall
be full.'
" In his return home he observed in how un-
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common a degree these words had been blessed to
his soul. And from that very time I do not remember to have seen in him any, the least marks
of temptation. He showed an unusual cheerfuL
ness and liveliness in every part of his work, and
seemed to increase in strength of body as well as
in strength of soul. Truly it Avas to him accordino- to hts faith. He feared no evil, and his cup
wal filled with righteousness, and peace, and joy
in the Holy Ghost.
" On Thursday, August 4th, he was employed
in the Avork of God from three in the afternoon
till nine at night. AVhen he came home he said,
' I have taken cold;' but seemed not to regard it.
He was far from well on Friday and Saturday;
but was uncommonly drawn out in prayer. On
Satufday nicht he was abundautiy worse, and his
fever appeared very strong. I begged that he
would by no means think of going to church in
the mornina-. But he told me it was the will of
the Lord, in which case I never dared to persuade."
, , . „
,
3. " The Bev. Mr. Gilpin," as he has informed
us, " called upou him in the morning, with an
earnest request that he would permit him, if not
to take the whole of his duty on that day, at
least to share it with him. But this he would
by no means be prevailed upon to suffer, assuring
him, with an air of holy confidence, that God
would sufficiently stiengthen him to go through
the duties of the day. This was his last appearance in public; and several Avbo were present
upon this memorable occasion were affected be-
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yond all description with the melancholy circumstances of the day. H e opened the reading service with apparent s t r e n g t h ; but before he had
proceeded far in it, his countenance rhanged, his
speech began to falter, and it was with "the utmost difliculty that he could keep himself from
fainting. Every eye Avas riveted upou him, deep
solicitude Avas painted on every face, and concoufused murmurs of distress ran through the
whole congregation. I n the midst of this affecting scene, Mrs. Fletcher was seen pressing through
the croAvd, and earnestly entreating her dying
husband no longer to attempt Avhat appeared to
be utterly impracticable. B u t he, as though conscious that he was engaged in his last public
work, mildly refused to be entreated ; and struggling against an almost insupportable l a n g u o r
constrained himself to continue the service. The
windoAvs being opened, he appeared to be a little
refreshed, and began to preach with a strength
and recollection that surprised all present.
In
the course of his sermon tbe idea of his weakness
was almost lost in the freedom and energy with
which he delivered himself. Mercy was the subject of his discourse; and while he expatiated on
this glorious attribute of the Deity, its unsearchable extent, its eternal duration, and its astonishing eflbcts, he appeared to be carried above all
the fears and feelings of mortality. There was
something in his appearance and manner that
gave his Avord au irresistible influence upon this
solemn occasion. A n awful concern was av/ak-
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ened through tho whole assembly, and every one'o
heart was uncommonly moved. IJpon the hearts
of his friends, in particular, a most affectino- i^_
pression was made at this season; and what deep"
eued that impression was the sad preseutinient
which they read in each other's countenance of
their pastor's approaching dissolution.
^ "After sermon he walked up to the communion-table, uttering these words : ' I am goino- to
throw myself under the wings of the ch'erubim
before the mercy-seat.'' Here the same distressing scene was renewed with additional solemnity
The people were deeply affected while they beheld him offering up the last languid remains of
a_ life that had been hiAushly spent in their service. Groans and tears Avere on every side. In
going through this last part of his duty, he was
exhausted again and again; but his spiritual
Augor triumphed over his bodily weakness. After
scA'eral times sinking on the sacramental-table, he
still resumed his sacred Avork, and cheerfully distributed, with his dying hand, the love-memorials
of his dying Lord. In the course of this concluding ofiice, which he performed by means of
the most astonishing exertions, he gave out several verses of hymns, and delivered many affectionate exhortations to his people, calling upon
them, at intervals, to celebrate the mercy of God
in short songs of adoration and praise. And
now, having struggled through a serAdce of near
four hours' continuance, he was supported, with
blessings in his mouth, from the altar to his
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chamber, where he lay for some time in a swoon,
aud fi'oni whence he never walked into the world
"^'"'After t h i s , " proceeds Mrs. Fletcher, " h e
dropped into a sleep for some time, and, on waki„.,, cried out with a pleasant smile, ' N o w , my
dear, thou seest I am no worse for doing the
Lord's work. H e never fails me when I trust m
him.' H a v i n g eaten a littie dinner, he_ dozed
most of the evening, now and then waking_ up
^ i t h the praises of God iu his mouth. A t night
his fever returned, but it was not violent; and
v ' t his strength decreased amazingly. On Mon^xv and Tuesday we had a littie paradise too-ether. H e lay on a couch iu the s t u d y ; ana,
thouo'h often cbanalno- posture, was sweetly pleas a n t ' ' a n d frefiuentlv slept a good while togetber.
AVhen he was awak^, he delighted in hearing me
road hymns and treatises on faith and love, .tus
words were all animating, aud his patience beyond expression. AVhen he had a very nauseous
iiedicine to take, he seemed to enjoy t h e cross,
accordinc^ to a word which he used often to reT)c-it ' AVe are to seek a perfect conformity to the
will'of G o d ; and leave him forgive us pleasure
or pain, as itseemeth him good.'
A I a^ked him whether he had any directions
to o-ive me if he should be taken from m e ; since
I cksired to form my Avhole life thereby. H e replied ' No, not by mine : the Holy Ghost shall
direct thee. I have nothing particular to say.
I said ' H a v e you auy couviction that God is
a b o u t ' t o take y o u ? ' H e said, ' N o : only I
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always see death so inexpressibly near, that we
both seem to stand on the verge of eternity.'
AVhile he slept a little, I besought the Lord, if it
Avere his good pleasure, to spare him to me a little
longer.
But my prayer seemed to have no
wdngs; and I could not help mingling continually therewith, 'Lord, give me perfect resignation I' This uncertainty made me tremble "lest
God was going to put into my hands the bitter
cup with which he threatened my husband.
Some weeks before, I myself was ill of a fever
and not without danger. My husband then felt
the whole parting scene, and struggled for a perfect resignation. He said, ' 0 Polly, shall I ever
see the day when thou must be carried out to bury ?
Ilow will the little things which thy tender care
has prepared for me, in every part of the house
wound and distress me! How is it ? I think I
feel jealousy! I am jealous of the worms! I
seem to shrink at the thought of giving my dear
Polly to the worms.'
4. "Now all these reflections returned upon
my heart with the weight of a millstone. I cried
to the Lord, and these words were deeply impressed on my spirit: ' AVhere I am, there shall
my servants be, that they may behold my glory.'
This promise was full of comfort to my soul. I
saw that in Christ's immediate presence was our
home, and that we should have our reiinion in
being deeply centred in him. I received it as a
fresh marriage for eternity; as such I trust for
ever to hold it. All that day, whenever I thought
of the expression ' to behold my glory,' it seemed
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to wipe away every tear, and was as the ring
Avhereby we Avcrc joined anew.
"Awaking some time after, he said, 'Polly, I
have been thinking it was Lsrael's fault that they
asked for signs. ^Ye will not do so; but, abandoning our whole seh'es to the will of God, will
lie patiently before him; assured that he will do
all things well.'
" ' M y dear lov^e,' said I, 'if I have CA'er done
or said any thing to grieve thee, hoAv will the remembrance wound my heart, if thou shouldst be
taken from me !' He entreated me, with inexpressible tenderness, not to allow the thought,
declaring his thankfulness for our union, in a
variety of words written on my heart with the
adamantine pen of friendship deeply dipped in
blood.
" On AA^ednesday, he told me he had received
such a manifestation of the full meaning of those
words, ' God is love,' as he could never be able
to express. ' It fills my heart,' said he, ' every
moment: 0 Polly, my dear Polly, God is love !
Shout! shout aloud! I want a gust of praise
to go to the ends of the earth! But it seems as
if I could not speak much longer. Let us fix on
a sign between ourseh^es. Now,' said he, tapping
me twice with his finger, ' I mean, God is love.
And we Avill draw each other into God. Observe!
By this we will draw each other into God.'
" Sally coming in, he cried out, ' 0 Sally, God
is love ! Shout, both of you ! I want to hear
you shout his praise !' All this time the medical
friend, who attended him diligently, hoped he
17
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was iu no danger; as he had no headache, but
much sleep, without the least delirium, and an
almost regular pulse. So was the disease, though
commissioued to take his life,- restrained by the
power of God.
"On Thursday his speech began to fail. While
he was able, he spoke to all that came in his wa;^.
Flearing that a stranger was in the house, he
ordered^ her to be called up. But the uttering
only tAVO sentences made him ready to faint away.
And while he had any power of speech, he would
not be silent to his friendly doctor. ' 0 sir,' said
he, ' you take much thought for my body: permit
me to take thought for your soul!' AA'^hen I could
scarce understand any thing he said, I spoke
these words, 'God is love.' Instantly, as if all
his poAvers were aAvakened, he broke out in a rapture, ' God is love ! love! love ! 0 for that gust
of praise 1 I want to sound I'r
Here his voice
aaain failed. All this time he was much in pain,
and suffered many Avays, but still with such unutterable patience as none but those who were
present can conceiA^e. If I did but name his
sufferings, he would smile and make the sign.
" On Friday, observing his body covered with
spots, I felt a sword pierce through my soul. As
I was kneeling by his side, with my hand in his,
entreating the Lord to be with us in this tremendous hour, he stroA^e to say many things, but
could not articulate the words. All he could do
was to press my hand, and frequently repeat the
sign. At last he breathed out, ' Head of the
Church, be head to my wdfe !'
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" AA'hen I was forced to leave him for a few
moments, Sally said to him, ' My dear master, do
you know me ?' He replied, ' God will put his
right hand under you.' She added, ' 0 my dear
master, should you bo taken away, what a disconsolate creature will my poor dear mistress be!'
He replied, ' God will be her all in all.'
" He ahvays took a peculiar pleasure in repeating or hearing those words,
- Jesus' blood through earth and skies,
Mercy, free, boundless uieroy cries.'

\Anrencver I repeated them to him, he would
answer,' Boundless ! boundless ! boundless!' He
noAV added, though not without much difficulty,
' Alercy's full poAver I soon shall prove,
Loved with an everlasting love.'

" O n Saturday, in the afternoon, his fev-er
seemed quite off, and a few friends standing near
his bed, he reached his hand to each; and, looking on a minister, said, 'Are you ready to assist
to-morrow?' His recollection surprised us, as
the day of the week had not been named in tho
room. Mauy were of opinion he would recover;
and one of them said to him, ' Do you think the
Lord will raise you up ?' He strove to ansAver,
aud could just pronounce, 'liaise me up in the
XQfiiii-'
meaning in the resurrection.
To
another, who asked the same question, he said,
' I leave it all to God.'
" In the evening the fever came again, and
Avith areater violence than ever. The mucus then
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falling on his throat, almost strangled him. I t
was supposed the same painful symptom would
grow more and more violent to tlm last. As I
felt this excjuisitely, I cried to the Lord to remove
it. And, glory be to his name, he d i d ! From
that time it returned no more.
As night drew on, I perceived him dying very
fast. His fingers could hardly make the sio-n
wdiich he scarce ever forgot; and his speech
seemed quite gone. I said. My dear creature
I a.sk not for myself: / know thy soul; but, for
the sake of others, if J e s u s be very present with
thee, lift up thy right hand.' Immediately he
did. ' I f the prospect of glory SAveetly open before thee, repeat the sign.' l i e instantly raised
it again, and in half a minute, a second time.
H e then threw it u p , as if he Avould reach the
top of the bed. After this, his hands moA^ed no
more. B u t on my saying, ' A r t thou in pain ?'
H e answered, ' N o . ' From this time he lay in a
kind of sleep, though with his eyes open and fixed.
For the most part he sat upright against pillows,
with his head a little inclining to one side. A n d
so remarkably composed, yea, triumphant, was
his countenance, that the least trace of death was
scarcely discernible in it. Eighteen hours he
was in this situation, breathing like a person in
common sleep. About thirty-five minutes past
ten, on Sunday night, August 14, his precious
soul entered into the joy of his Lord, without one
struggle or groan, in the fifty-sixth year of his
age.
" A n d here I break off my mournful
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but on my bleeding- heart the fair picture of his
heavenly excellences will be for ever drawn."
5. The reader Avill uot think me tedious, if I
subjoin here the account which the llev. -dr.
Gilpin has given of this last scene of the life of
this incomparable man : "After having manifested
so much resolution and constancy in fighting
' t h e good fight of faith,' it is no Avonder that Mr.
Fletcher was permitted to 'finish his course with
joy,' and that the concluding scenes of his warfare were peculiarly triumphant and glorious.
Equally prepared for every eveut, he met his last
great trial with all that composure and steadiness
which had invariably distinguished him upon
every former occasion of suffering. H e entered
' the valley of the shadow of death,' as one wdio
feared no evil. H e considered it as the high-road
to that incorruptible inheritance which is reserved
for the saints; and, looking forward with a hope
full of immortality, he saw, beyond its limited
gloom, those everlasting hills of light and glory
to which his soul aspired.
" A few days before his dissolution, he appeared
to have reached that desirable point where the
last rapturous discoveries are made to the souls of
dying saints. Boused, as it were, with the shouts
of angels, and kindled into rapture with Ausions
of glory, he broke into a song of holy triumph,
which began and ended with the praises of God's
unfathomable love. H e labored to declare tbe
secret manifestations he enjoyed ; but his sensations were too poAverful for utterance, and, after
looking inexpressible things, he contented him-
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self Avith calling upon all around him to celebrate
and shout out that adorable love, which can never
be fully comprehended or adequately expressed.
This triumphant frame of mind was not a transient
feeling, but a state that he continued to enjoy
with little or no discernible interruption, to the
moment of his death. AATiile he possessed the
power of speech, he spake as one whose lips had
been touched AAuth ' a live coal from the altar -'
a-ad Avhcn depriA'cdof that poAver, his countenance
discoveredi that he was sweetly engaged in the
contemplatiou of eternal things.
'_' Chi the day of his departure, as I was preparing to attend luy own church, which was at
the distance of nine miles from 31adeley, I
received a hasty message from Mrs. Fletcher
requesting my immediate attendance at the vicarage. I instantly followed the messenger, and
fouud IMr. Fletcher with every symptom of
approaching dissolution upon him. I had ever
looked upon this man of God with an extraordinary degree of affection and roA'crence; and on
this afilicting occasion my heart Avas uncommonly
affected and depressed. I t was now in vain to
recollect that public duty required my presence
in another place : unfitted for every duty except
that of silently watching the bed of death, I found
it impossible to wdthdraw from the solemn scene
to which I had been summoned. I had received
from this oA'angelical teacher, in days that Avere
past, many excellent precepts with respect to holy
living; and now I desired to receive from him the
important lesson with respect to holy dying. A n d
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truly this concluding lesson was of inestimable
wor'tb, since so much'patience and resignatiou, so
much peace and composure, were scarcely ever discovered in the same circumstances before. ' Let
me die the death of the righteous, and let my
last end be like his !'
i•
i
"AVhile their pastor was breathing out ins soul
into the hands of ' a faithful Creator,' his people
were offering up their joint supplicarions on his
behalf in the house of God Little, however, was
seen among them on that trying occasion, but
afiliction and tears. Indeed, it was a day much
to be remembered for the many affecting testimonies of distress which appeared on every side.
The whole villaao wore an air of consternation
and sadness, and^ not one joyful song was heard
amono' all its inhabitants. Hasty messengers
were passing to and fro with anxious inquiries
and confused reports ; and the members of every
family sat toaether in silence that day, awaiting
with tiembling expectation the issue of every
hour After the conclusion of the eA-ening service, several of the poor, who came from distant
parts, and who were usually entertained under
Mr Fletcher's roof, still lingered about the house,
and seemed unable to tear themselves away from
the place without a sight of their expiring pa.stor.
Secretiy informed of their desire, I obtained them
the permission they wished. And the door ot
the chamber being set open, immediately before
which ^Ir. Fletcher was sitting upright m his
bed with the curtains undrawn, unaltered in his
usual venerable appearance, they slowly moved
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one by one along the gallery, severally pausing as
they passed by the door, and casting in a look of
mingled supplication and anguish. It was, indeecf, an affecting sight, to behold these unfeigned
mourners successively presenting themselves before the bed of their dying benefactor, Avith an
inexpressible eagerness in their looks, and then
draaaing themselA'-«s away from his presence with
a distressing consciousness that ' they should see
his face no more.'
"And now the hour speedily approached that
was to put a solemn termination to our hopes and
fears. Ilis weakness very perceptibly increased,
but his countenance continued unaltered to the
last. If there was any visible change in his feelings, he appeared more at ease aud more sweetiy
composed, as the moment of his dismission drew
near. Our eyes were riveted upon him in awful
expectation. But, whatever he had felt^ before,
no murmuring thought was suffered, at this interesting period, to darken the glories ofso illustrious
a scene. All was silence, wheu the last angelic
minister suddenly arrived, and performed his important commission with so much stillness and
secrecy that it was impossible to determine the
exact moment of its completion. Mrs. Fletcher
was kneeling by the side of her departing husband:
one who had attended him with uncommon assiduity during the last stages of his distemper sat
at his head^ while I sorrowfully waited near his
feet. Uncertain Avhether or not he was totally
separated from us, we pressed nearer, aud hung
over his bed in the attitude of listening attention.
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I l l s lips had ceased to move, and his head was
gently sinking upon his bosom: we stretched out
our h a n d s ; but his Avarfare was accomplished, and
the happy spirit had taken its everhistino- fliaht.
" S u c h Avas the undisturbed and triumphant
death of this eminently holy and laborious pastor,
Avho entered into rest ou the CA^ening of Sunday,
Augmst 14, 1785. Blessed are the clead who die
in the Lord ! They rest from their painful labors,
and are followed by those exemplary Avorks which
they considered as unworthy a place in their remembrance: they escape from the wdndy storm
and tempest, and are brought to their desired haven : they have a right to the tree of life, they
enter in through the gates into the city, and stand
Avith everlasting acceptance in the presence of God.
" T h i s afflicting providence is severely felt by
the survivor, Avho has lost, at this separating
stroke, Avhatever she had counted most valuable
on this side of eternity. But, Avhile she feels all
the anguish of au immediate separation from h e r
dearest friend, she looks for Avar d with a joyful
hope of being one day united to his happy spirit,
where the pangs of parting can be known no more.
Mrs. Fletcher Avas surrounded upon this sad occasion by a multitude of sincere mourners, Avho,
while they deplored the loss of their inestimable
pastor, recollected, with p(!culiar satisfaction, that
the last years of his life had been years of abundant consolation and peace; and who now rejoice
that, iu his removal from among them, he left
behind him a lively representative of himself; oue
Avho enters into his labors and Avatches over his
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flock; a support to the needy, a auide to the icvnorant, and ' a mother in Lsrael.'"
'^
6. So far Air. Gilpin.
j l r ^ . Fletcher adds" AYhen I call to mind his ardent zcrd, libs lahorious
endeavors to seek and save the lo^t, his diliaence
in the employment of his time, his Christlike
condescension towa-rd me, aud his uninterrupted
converse with Heaven, I may well be allowed to
add, :\[y loss is beyond the power of words to
painty. I have often gone through deep watersbut all my afllictions AVere nothing to this. AA'ell:
I want no pleasant prospect but upward; nor any
thmg^ whereon to fix my hope, but immortality.
" F r o m the time I haA-e had tbe happiness and
honor of being with him, every day more aud more
convinced me he Avas the Christian. I saw, I loved,
m him, tho image of my Saviour, and tliought myself the happiest of women in the possession of
the most sympathizing and heavenly friend.
My
sorrow boars a due proportion. B u t it is alleviated, by that thought, ' U n i t e d in God, we cannot
be diA'idecl.
N o : we are of oue household still:
we are joined in him, as our centre, 'of whom the
whole family in heaven and earth is named.'
It
is said of New Testament believers, ' they are come
to the spirits of just men made perfect:' to t h e
glorious privilege of communion with the Church
triumphant. B u t this is far more apparent to the
eyes of celestial spirits than to ours-, which are yet
veiled with flesh and blood. Yet, as there is joy
in heaven over one sinner that repcntcth. and as
t h e prayers of saints still on earth are represented
by incense in the hands of the elders, I can only
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consider departed spirits and ministering angels
as one innumerable company, contiuually surrounding us. A u d are they not a.i nearly united
to their felloAV-soldiers uov/ as when they Avere iu
the body? AAHiat should hinder? Gratitude and
aflbction are natives of heaven, and HA'C for ever
there. Forgetfulncss is a property of mortality,
and drops ofi" with the body. Therefore they that
lived us in the Jjord will surely love us for ever.
Cau any thing material interrupt the sight or
presence of a spirit? Nay,
'Walls with in Avails no more the passage bar,
Than unopjiosing sp.-.oe of liquid air.'
7. " O n the 17th his remains were deposited in
]\Iadeley churcliyard, amid the tears and lamentadious of thousancls. The service was performed
by the Rev. '}iY. Hatton, rector of AVaters Upton,
Avhom God enabled to pay a public tribute of
respect to the memory of this great man, in a funeral sermon from Hebrews xiii. 7, aud to s]:a.-ak
in a pathetic manner to the Aveeping flock. I n
the conclusion, at lU}' request he read the followiug p:-.per: •
"A-- it was the desire of iny beloved husband
to be buried in this plain manner, so, out of tenderness, he begged that I might not be present.
A u d in every thing I Avould obey him.
" P e r m i t me, tboii, by llie mouth of a friend, lo
bear au open tcstiruonj- to the glory of God, tliat
I , who have known hiui in the most p^n-fbct manner, am constrained to dc;darc that I noA'er kuexf
auy one Avalk so closely in the Ava\s of God as liu
did. The Lord gave him a couscience tender as
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the apple of an eye. And he literally preferred
the interest of every one to his OAvn.
" H e Avas rigidly just, and perfectly loose from
attachment to the AVorld. He shared his all with
the poor, Avho lay so close to his heart that, at the
approach of death, wdien he could not speak without difficulty, be cried out, ' O my poor! What
shall become of my poor 1' He was blessed Avitli
so great a degree of humility as is scarce to be
fouud. I am witness how often he has rejoiced
in being treated with contempt. Indeed, it seemed
the very food of his soul to be little and unknown.
" His zeal for souls I need not tell you. Let
the labors of twenty-five years, and a martyr's
death in the conclusion, imprint it on your hearts.
His diligent visiting of the sick occasioned the
fever which, by God's commission, tore him from
you and me. And his vehement desire to take
his last leave of you Avitli dying lips and hands,
gaA^e (it is supposed) the finishing-stroke, by pre-paring his blood for putrefaction. Thus has he
liA^ed and died your serA'ant. And will any one
of you refuse to meet him at God's right hand in
that day?
" He walked with death always in his sight.
About two months ago he came to me and said,
'My dear loA'e, I know not how it is, but I have
a strange impression death is near us, as if it were
to be some sudden stroke upou one of us. And
it draws out all my soul in prayer that we may be
ready.' He then broke out, 'Lord, prepare the
soul thou wilt call I And 0 stand by the poordisconsolate one that shall be left behind!'
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" A few days before his departure, he was filled
with loVe iu an uncommon manner. The same
he testified as long as he had a A-oice, and continued to the end, by a most lamblike patience,
in which he smiled over death, and set his last
seal to the glorious truths he had so long preached
among you.
" T h r e e years, nine months, and two days, I
have possessed my heavenly-minded husband.
B u t now the sun of my earthly joys is sot for ever,
and my soul filled with an anguish which only finds
Its consolation in a total resignation to the A"\dll of
God. AYhen I was asking the Lord, if he pleased,
to spare him to me a little longer, the followina
promise was impressed on my m i n d : ' AAdiere 1
am, there shall my servants be, that they may
behold my glory.' Lord, hasten the time!"
8. " T h e r e is littie need," says Mr. AA^esIey,
" o f adding any further character of this man of
God to the foregoing account, given by one who
Avrote out of the fulness of her heart. I would
only observe that for many years I despaired of
finding au inhabitant of Great Britain t h a t could
stand in auy degree of comparison wdth Greaory
Lopez or Mon. de Ilenty. B u t let any impartial
person j u d g e if Mr. Fletcher were at all inferior
to them. Did he not experience as deep communion with God, and as high a measure of invrard
holines.s, as was experienced by either one or tbe
other of those burning and shining lights ? A n d
it_ is certain his outward light shone before men
with full as bright a lustre as theirs. I was inti-
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niately acquainted with him for thirty jcpYS. I
conversed with him morning, noon, and night,
without the least reserve, during a journey of
many hundred miles. And in all that time I never
heard him speak an improper word, or saw him do
an improper action. To concludo : AA^ithin fourscore years I have known many excellent men,
holy in heart and Hfe. But one equal to him I
have not knoAvn : one so uniformly and deeply
devoted to Goth So unblamable a man in every
respect I have not found either in Europe or
America. Nor do I expect to fiud another such
on this side eternity.
" Yet it is possible u:e may be such as he was.
Let us then endeavor to follow him as he folloAved
Christ."
But some may inquire, Has not Mr. AVesley
exceeded the truth in this testimony ? Has he
not given a too favorable representation of the
character of his friend, influenced, perhaps, by
the similarity of their views respecting the great
subject of general redemption, and^other subjects
connected therewith, and by the very prompt and
able manner in which Mr. Fletcher stood forth in
defence of these views when attacked by 31r. AA^esley's opponents ? I shall answer these inquiries
by presenting the reader with an exactly similar
testimony, borne by an eminent minister of Christ,
whose sentiments on these points of doctrine were
the reverse of those of Messrs. AA'esley and
Fletcher. This I shall do by inserting the following letter, which I received from a very pious
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and intelligent clergyman in 3I;iy last, in consecpience of his haAung lately read the first edition
of this w o r k :
" M Y I)J:.IR S I R : — H a d not my time been very
fully employed siuce I had the pleasure of seeing
you iu London, I should before noAvbaA^e fulfilled
iny promise in sending you the character Avbich the
late llev. 31r. Ycnu, vicur of Yelling, gave me of
the truly api^^^tolic 3Ir. Fletcher. The testimony
of Sir. Ye-nn is the more valuable, as there >vere
several points of doctrine in Avhich he differed
from Mr. F l e t c h e r ; and T believe he felt himself
a good deal interested in tbe support of seA'cnd of
those tfiuets wbich Mr. Fletcher publicly opposed.
]kit difference of opinion ou points respecting
which good men probably never Avill be all agreed
on earth, could not close the eyes of the great
and good 3Ir. A'enn against the extraordinary excellences of Mr. Fletcher, and therefore he spake
of him with all the rapture aud affection which
preeminent graces will always excite in the breast
of a true Christian. In- the"' following narratio^n I
believe you will have nearly the words of Air.
A^eun, as I Avas much impressed Avith his account
of Air. Fletcher, and Avrotc down what I remembered of it at the close of the day on AA'bich I
heard it. W i t h an expression in his countenance
I shall not soon forget, making mention of Mr.
Fletcher, he exclaimed, ' S i r , he Avas a l u m i n a r y :
a luminary, did I say? H e was a sun.
I have
knoAvu all the great men for these fifty years;
but I have knoAvn none like him. I was intimately acquaintedi with him, and w'as u n d e r tiie
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same roof Avith him once for six weeks; during Avhich
time I never heard him say a single Avord Avhich
was not proper to be spoken, and which had not a
tendency to " minister grace to the hearers." One
time, meeting him Avhen he was very ill of a hoctic fever, which he had brought upon himself by
his intense labor in the ministry, I said, " I am
sorry to find you so ill." Mr. Fletcher answered
Avith the greatest sweetness, " Sorry, sir I AATiy
are you sorry ? I t is the chastisement of my
HeaA'-enly Father, and I rejoice in it. I Jove the
rod of my God, and rejoice therein as an expression of his loA-e and affection toward m c . " '
^ " A i r . A'enn being here asked Avhether Air.
Fletcher might not have been imprudent in carryiiig his labors to such an excess, ansAVcred,
' His heart was in them, and he was carried on
with an impetus which coidd not be resisted. H e
did not look on the work of the ministry as a
mere duty, but it Avas his pleasure and delight.
Tell a votary of pleasure that his course of life
wijl impair his property and health, and finally
ruin him : he will reply that he knoAvs all t h i s ;
but he must go on ; for life would not be tolerable without his pleasures. Such was the ardor
of Mr. Fletcher in the ministry of the gospel.
H e could not be happy but when employed in
his great work.' Something having escaped one
in the company which seemed to bear hard upon
a particular body of Christians, Air. A^enn gave a
solemn caution against evil-speaking in "these
words : ' Never did I hear xMr. Fletcher speak ill
of any man.
H e would pray for those that
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walked disorderly, but he would not publish their
faults.'
" T h i s I belicA'e is the suhstance of what feU
from 31r. A^enn respecting tho llev. Mr. Fletcher
and the manner iu which he spoke showed that
his admiration of that great and aood man Avas
raised to the highest pitch. Indexed, 31r. A''enn
was a person peculiariy qualified to appreciate the
value of Mr. Fletcher, as the ardor of his own
zeal and devotion most nearly resemblerl that of
Mr. Fletcher. H e lived in very uncommon nearness to God, and, as I haA^e been informed, made a
most triumphant entrance into the kino-doin of
glory. I am, my dear sir, yours affectionately.
The following character of Mr. Fletcher appeared in the Shrewsbury Chronicle of A u - u s ?
" O n the 14th instant departed this life, the
hev. J o h n Fletcher, vicar of 3Iadeley, in this
county, to the inexpressible grief and concern of
his parishioners, and of all who had the happiness of knowing him. If we speak of him as
a man and a gentieman, he was possessed of
CA^ery virtue and every accompHshment which
adorns and dignifies human nature. I f we attempt to speak of him as a minister of the o-ospel. It Avill be extremely difficult to give the world
a just idea of this great character.
H i s deep
learning, his exalted piety, his never-ceasino- labors to discharge the important duty of his func
hon, together with the abilities and aood effect
With which he discharged those dutie'^s, are best
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knoAvn, and will never be forgotten in that vineyard in which he labored. His charity, his universal bencA'olence, his meekness and exemplary
goodness, are scarcely equalled among the sons of
men. xinxious to the last moment of his life to
discharge the sacred duties of his office, he performed the service of the Church, and administered the holy sacrament to upAvard of tAVo hundred communicants, the Sunday preceding his
death, confiding in that almighty Power which
had given him life, and resigning that life into
the bauds of Him who gave it, wdth that composure of mind, aud those joyful hopes of a happy
resurrection, which ever accompany the last moments of the just."
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Hore lies the body of

THE REV JOHX WILLIAM DE LA FLECHERE,
A^icar of Madeley,
AVho was born at Nyon, in SAvitzerland,
September the 12th, 1720,
And finished his course, August the 14th, 1785,
I n this village;
Where his unexampled labors
Will long be remembered.
l i e exercised his ministry for the space of
Twenty-five years
I n this parish,
With uncommon zeal and ability.
Many believed his report, and became
His joy and croAvn of rejoicing ;
While others constrained him to take u p
The lamentation of the prophet,
"All the day long have I stretched out my hands
Unto a disobedient and g.ainsaying people ;
A"et surely my j u d g m e n t is Avith the Lord,
And my Avork with my God."
" H e , being dead, y e t s p e a k e t h . "
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